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JOURNAL 

OF 

FRANCIS BUCHANAN 

KEPT DURING THE SURVEY OF THE DISTRitT 

OF 

SHAHABAD 

IN 

1812-1813 

1.-1 ntroduction. 
TnE Journal that is now being printed for the firt~t 

t1me comprises Vol. III of the Buchanan Manuscripts 
in the Library of the India Office, Whitehall. It 
contains the daily record written by. Dr. Francis 
Buchanan (afterwards Buchanan Ham1lton) of his 
uwvements and inquiries in the district of Shahabad 
during the cold weather months of 1812-13, the E,ixth 
field season of his work on the ~tatistical survey of the 
then Bengal Presidency. 

The only full account of Buchanan's life and 
labour yet written will be found in Sir David Prain's 
excellent memoir,(l) published in the Annals of the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, and therefore perhaps 
not so widely known as it should be. Some interesting 
details will also be found in Colonel Crawford's Hist
ory of the Indian Medical Service.(2) Dr. Buchanan in 
his earlier life had made voyages ·as surgeon to 
an cc Indiaman ", the last of which~n the Rose, took 

fl) Sk!tch of tile Life of Fraruu HamiltCfl ('"'ce BurAmtaw), lOOS. 
(') Hi,totr of tAe /r&Ji<J,. Mt~Jiral Stf'fJice, 1914, Vol. II. 

1 



INTRODUCTION. 

him to Bengal, where he was appointed an Assistant 
Surgeon on the establishment in 1794. He was not, 
however, destined to spend much time in the normal 
f:tation duties of a surgeon in those days. His 
botanical knowledge and his aptitude for other 
sciences, such as Nat uraL History and Geology, 
combined with rare powers of methodical investiga
tion, soon singled him out for special employment 
m various directions. After the conquest of Mysore, 
the Marquess of Wellesley-with the acumen he so 
often displayed in .choosing the right man for 
a particular duty--selected Buchanan to carry out an 
investigation into the '' state of agriculture, arts, 
and commerce; the history, natural and civil; and 
tlae antiquities " in the ceded and allied countries. 
The results of these inquiries, which were carried 
ou·t during the years 1800-1, were not published 
till 1807. Meanwhile the value of Buchanan's work 
had been fully appreciated by Lord Wellesley, who 
had appointed him to control an establishment for 
investigating the natural history of India; and when 
the Court of Directors decided in January, 1807, that 
a '' statistical survey '' of the Bengal Presidency 
should be carried out, they named Francis Buchanan 
as the officer to whom the work should be en.trusted. 
The instructions issued to . him, obviously an 
amplification of those given in respect of Mysore by 
Lord Wellesley in 1800, have been quoted in the 
Introduction to Martin's E. I. · 

Buchanan started ·on his work in the cold season 
of 1807-8, commencing with the eastern districts 
and then moving westwards to Purnea, Bhagalpur, 
Mon~hyr, Patna, Gaya and Shahabad, and ultimately 
Gorali:hpur, which was the last district surveyed by 
him in the season 1813·14. The extent of country over 
which Buchanan had already completed his survey 
is· not always realized from the headings given in 
:Martin's publication, owing to subsequent re-adjust
ments of boundaries and the ~;ubdivision of old 
districts. · Buchanan had finished the survey of the 
Assam Valley area, now included in several districts, 
of Rangpur, Jalpaiguri, Dinajpur, part of Bogra, 
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Maldah, Purnea, Bhagalpur, the Santal Parganas, 
:Monghyr, Patna, and Gaya districts. A fine feat 
for one man, having res-ard to the mass of detailed 
information comprised m each report. For a true 
appreciation of the magnitude of Buchanan's task it 
is essential to remember that his work throughout this 
area was pioneer work: he had no previous accounts 
to guide or assist him; he had to formulate the methods 
of collecting the details required under each head of 
inquiry, sift, classify and check the information 
obtained, and finally compile and write out the 
voluminous reports, 'the manuscript of which filled 

. twenty-five folio volumes. He was seriously handi
capped by having-'110 maps on a scale suited to such 
work, or even maps showing accurately the physical 
features of each area and the roads available. He had 
only Rennell's Bengal Atlas sheets to work upon, and 
these on a scale of 11 to 12 miles to an inch. After 
five years of continuous labour of this arduous 
character it ''Tould have been only natural perhaps 
had Buchanan shown some signs of weariness and 
flagging zeal; but we may look in vain for any 
indicatiOn of this, unless an occasional remark 
denoting irritation, or a perhaps unnecessarily severe 
criticism of some architectural feature, be attributed 
to this cause. • 

The wholly unmerited oblivion into · whicli 
Buchanan's valuable researches ·passed for so many 
years was largely due to h\TO causes, the assumption 
of the name Hamilton ·after his retirement from India, 
and the neglect of the East India Companv to have 
the result of his labours published in compfete form, 
with all his maps, plans and sketches correctly 
!'eproduced, under his own supervision if possible: and 
he lived till1829. It was not till nine years after his 
death that the three volumes of what has all along 
been known as " Martin's Eastern India,. were 
published by 1\Ir. Robert :Montgomery :Martin. These 
volumes are 8imply a publication ot such portions of 
Buchanan's :US. as appeared to Martin to be 
a " judicious selection ". It is astonishing tha.t the 
officials of the India House should have permitted these 



volumes to be printed without Buchanan Hamilton's
name appearing anywhere on the title-page. It is 
hardly necessary to discuss the question whether 
Martm omitted matter -of material value. He 
obviously had neither the e~perience of the country 
nor the knowledge of the subjects dealt with to decide 
what was or was not of~material value. I can only 
add that when I first studied portions of the original 
manuscripts at the India Office in 19Q3, I was 
amazed at the facts disclosed, and impressed with 
the importance of having the portions scored through 
(by Martin's pencil presumably)_published. 
' Buchanan completed his tours, in the Patna and 
(old) Bihar districts in March, 1812, and spent the 
hot season and rains at Patna, collating the infor
mation gathered, drawing his map of the area. 
surveyed, and writing his Report. -on the 1st 
November he started off once more from Patna, going 
westwards to Sherpur, and next day on to the Son, 
and, crossing it at Koilwar Ghat, entered Shahabad. 
On the 3rd November he started on a series of tours 
through the district to its furthest extremities on the 
south, west and south-west, crossing the plains portion 
in various directions; touring the whole way round 
the fringe of the Kaimur plateau, ascending it and 
its outlying spurs at several points ; penetrating to 
the heart of the hills at. Lohra, at the Guptesvar caves, 
and at the Chhanpattbar waterfall of the Kararunasa; 
examining and describing numerous sites which many 
District Officers even have never had time to visit. 
He toured about the district continuously until the 
24th February, when he crossed the Shahabad border 
into the Mirzapur district, visiting Chakia. Bhuili, 
Sarewa and Saktesgarh, and reaching Chunar on the 
26th of the month. The routes he followed and the 
towns and villages at which he halted, or which he 
visited have been shown on the map facing p. 1. 
The only village site which I have been unable to 
verify from the maps available is that of Lalganj, 
where he halted for the night of the 17th November. 

- The site has been marked approximately. 
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At Chunar Buchanan halted, and as far as we 
l,uow, worked up the material collected, compiled his 
mnp of Shahabad and wrote his Report. In the 
course of 118 days, that is from the time he left Patna 
till he reached Chunar, Buchanan's bare route, taking 
only the halting places and sites specifically named 
by him, covered, I calculate, a distance of some 820 
miles, which means that he travelled at the average 
rate, all halts· included,· of about 7 miles per diem. 
Ouring this period he moved his camp 57 times, or on 
the average every second day; and on 20 other days 
made trips in the vicinity of his camps; that is to say 
he was artna.l1y travelling about or moving from camp 
to camp on 77 011,t of the 118 days. When we consider 
thttt }le was over 50 years of age at the time, that in 
addifion to the constant movement Buchanan was all 
the while making archreological, botanical, geological, 
ethnographical and historical inqniries, besides 
collecting elaborate statistics under a variety of pres
cribed heads, such as topography, material conditions 
of the people, religions, products, agriculture, arts 
and commerce, and that he had to maintain a careful 
record day by day of what he saw and learnt, it can be 
realized what a remarkable personality was the author 
of the journal. · 

So far as we know at present there was no 
published description or record of the sites of interest 
in Shahabad prior to Buchanan's visit. A few stray 
records of individual sites had been made by travellers 
from time to time, such as Peter Mundy, Tavernier 
and the artists Thomas and (his nephew) William 
DanielL The Daniells had painted at Agori (on the. 
Son, above J adunathpur), Rohtasgarh, Sasaram, · 
Dhuan Kund, Chainpur, the Mundesvari hill, 
Ramgarh (incorrectly described a:s in Benares district 
in the letterpress) and even Shergarh. Tieffenthaler, 
the Jesuit missionary, was the only person who had 
hitherto attempted to deal with the geography of 
Northern India generally, but his work can have been 
of no help to Buchanan. Rennell's .Memoir of a !tlap 
ofllindoostan similarly did not help. 
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· Of the district officials at the time of his survey, 
the only one who had been long in the district was 
William Cowell, who had been posted there since 1802, 
but as District Judge was not likely to have had much 
opportunity of travelling about. William Augustus 
Brooke, who· knew the district well, having been in 
charge of it for several years, was not then in Bihar. 
Thomas Law, who had been Collector of Sarkar 
Rohtas for some three years, had left India. Philip 
Ca~ter, Thomas Twining's protege, whom he had 
appointed Superintendent of Roads, and for whom he 
had built a bungalow and established an indigo 
factory, both in the Bhojpur pargana, was still in the 
district it seems. Another Carter (Joshua, perhaps 
a relative) who had just,..passed through the College at 
Fort William, had joined as Assistant Collector in 
1812. Philip must have known a good deal about 

·the district, as he had travelled over it in the suite of 
Twining when the latter was Collector in 1801-3. 
Twining appears to have been the only official prior 
to Buchanan's time who left anv record of travel in 
Shahabad, but except in. the case of Rohtasgarh, 
Sasaram and Buxar, he treats almost wholly of 
administrative matters; and Buchanan cannot have 
had access to his papers, as he had left India. 
It seems probable in the circumstances that Buchanan 
had to map out his tours for himself. 

MoDE OF TRAVEL.-For Buchanan's mode of 
iravelling and method of computing distances and 
areas, the reader is referred to Mr. V. H. Jackson's 
Introduction to the Patna-Gaya .Journal (J.B.O.R.S. 
VIII, pages 163-6). I need only add that after 
studying the Shahabad Journal I entirely accept the 
·conclusion so ingeniously worked out bv Mr. Jackson. 
Buchanan generally travelled on an elephant or in 
a palanquin. In ~his journal he twice. mentions that he 
was travelling on an elephant (see pages 45 and 143). 
There is no specific reference to the use of a palanquin. 
In several places it is evident from his description 
that he was on foot, and in one or two places he 
definitely refers to the steepness of the path or the 
irregularity ancJ height of the steps he had to climb. 
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At other sites, if he had been on an elephant or in 
a palanq,uin, he must have got down, to have observed 
the details or taken (or checked) the measurements he 
records. 

FEATURES OF WORK AND CHARACTER.-From a Study 
of his daily journal certain features of Buchanan's 
work and character stand out prominently : hi!\ almost 
un~rring flair f9r finding out ~hos~ sites that ~pnt~i~ed 
obJects of real1mportance; h1s d1scernment 1n g1v1ng 
his attention to matters of more or less permanent 
interest; his care to question such persons as were 
like~ to give the best evidence, and his faculty of 
siftmg the wheat from the chafi in accepting what 
was told him; and where facts were concerned, the 
scrupulous pains he took to record them with accuracy. 
He seems to have been wholly absorbed in his work~ he 
never complains of fatigue or of discomfort,· of Jleat, 
cold or rain; in fact he ignores personal conditions. 
When lie complains of the steps up the Shergarh Ghat,. 
it is perhaps more because their irregularity offended· 
his eve than because the exertion of climbing them 
tired ·him. He had a keen eye for beauty of natural 
scenery, and seems to have thoroughly enjoyed many 
picturesque landscapes. His regar<l for scientific 
accuracy, detail and finish perhaps detracts at times 
from his judgment of architectural features; while 
even amidst the wild, natural beauty of a deep river 

· valley among the hills his sense of neatness revolts at 
the ~iight of untidy long grass and withered branches 
hanging from the trees ! His grasp of the broad 
topographical outlines of a situationt his faculty for· 
selecting the salient features for examination, and his 
minute care in recording small details of interest are 
exemplified in his visit to the Shergarh fortress. He 
had first of all three miles to go across ?ountry from his 
camp nt Karma to the foot of the htll, 'and then to 
make the steep ascent to the summit of the plateau 
1817 f€'et nboYe sea~leYel according to Sherwill). As 
h~ returnl:'rl to his tents at Karma the same evening, 
he bad onlv the inside of the dAy to explore the 
top, find mit what buildings or remains there were 
worth:· of description, inspect them, take numerous 
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measurements and record his notes, which were no 
doubt transcribed into his journal the same evening 
(as he had a long march before him next day) 
illustrated by no less than seven sketch plans showing 
~he true shape of this little projecting plateau (which 
1s n<?t .shown correctly on any of the Survey maps), 
the lme of the surrounding battlements, the half-moon 
bastion§, gates, path of ascent, etc., and including 
two plans of the buildings within the area of what 
he calls the " castle ". Yet no more comprehensive, 
and at the same time detailed, description has ever 
been published; nor have I been able to trace any other 
plan of this fortress, which many who have visited it 
regard as in some respects more interesting than, 
though of course not so imposing as, Rohtasgarh. 

AREA OF DISTRICT SURVEYED.-The district of 
~hahabad at the time of Buchanan's survev covered 
the same area as at the present time (1925) "with two 
exceptions, viz. (1) the Chausa pargana had not yet 
been attached to the district, and (2} a small area now 
included within the United Provinces district Balia, 
to the north of the present deep stream of the Ganges, 
\vhich fot·med part of Todar Mal's mahal. F:tthpm 
Bihiva, was still within the boundary of Shahabad, as 
it h·ad been (in the then Sarkar· Rohtas) in lfi82. 
Although g-eographically forming part of Rhah~bad, 
as lving wholly south of the Ganges and east of thl.\ 
Karamnasa. Chausa pargana was long attached to 
district~ outside the province of Bihar proper. The 
present decayed village of Chansa occupies an old site 
that must once "have been of considerable strategic 
importance, and was probably included within the 
ancient kingdom of Kasi. No inscriptions have yet 
been found that throw light upon the history of 
the locality prior to the Muhammadan invasion. It 
may be that there is some connexion between the name 
and that of the country which Yuan Chwang trans
cribes as Chan-chu. However this may be, it appears 
that from the first arrival of the Muhammadans in 
Eastern India up to Sher Shah's time Chausa pargana 
was included in Bihar, but in Todar Mal's rent-roll 
(1582 A.D.) during Akbar's reign, mahal Chausa was 
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included in Sarkar Ghazipur. When we first find 
the East India Company's troops in the district, the 
Karamnasa was recognized as the boundary of Bihar 
between the hills and the Ganges. In the earliest map 
prepared by James Rennell, the 5 mile to 1 inch sheet 
of 1773, which was based on the surveys of De Gloss, 
Richards and Russell during the ~ears 1766 to 1771, 
we find pargana " Chowsar , in ' Shawabad ". It 
should be noted perhaps that at this period tlie area 
now comprising Shahabad was included within two 
sarkars, namely (1) Shawabad (parganas Barahgany, 
Arrah, Bihiya, Bhojpur, Chausa, Dinara, Danwar, 
Piro, Nanaur and Panwar), and (2) Rohtas (J?arganas 
Chainpur, Sasaram, Rohtas, all now, m Sha
habad; parganas Siris and Kutumba, now in 
Gaya; and parganas Japla and Belaunja, now in 
Palamau). Before 1773 Mangraur, Kot and Ratan
.Pur had been taken from Sarkar Rohtas, and Rennell 
m that year shows them as included in Chunar sarknr 
or district. In Buchanan's time pargana Chausa (1) 
was excluded from Shahabad (probably as a tesult 
of Balwant Singh's occupation of that area), while 
Siris, Kutumba, Japla and Belaunja had been 
included in the huge district of Ramgarh. 

BoTANY.-In the instructions issued to Buchanan 
for his guidance he had been directed to investigate 
the kinds of trees contained in the forests and their 
comparative value, and to point out such means as 
occurred to him for increasing the number of the more 
valuable kinds, or for introducing new ones. ·He had 
also been requested to take every opportunity of for
warding to the Company's Botanical Garden at the 
Pres;idency "whatever useful or rare and curious plants 
and seeds" he might be able to acquire, with "such 
observations as might be necessary for their culture. 
The Journal sheds no light on his activities in this 
direction. lie mentions from time to time the most 
common or conspicuous trees observed in the course of 
his tours; and in his appendix of " Observations " he 
describes the crops grown in considerable detail. In 
the notes I haw~ added the botanical names of all trees 

(1) It was ma.de portion of the district of Shahaba.d io 18l,Q. 



and plants named with a view to their better 
identification. From other sources we know that 
Buchanan's botanical researches were so highly valued 
by experts that he was appointed to succeed the famous 
Dr. Roxburgh as Superintendent of the Royal Botanic 
Garden in 1814. · 

GEOLOGY.-The value of Buchanan's geological 
researches in Shahabad cannot be properly assessed, 
as it does not appear that his collection of specimens 
( 'Dide Appendix II) was ever scientifically examined 
or described. In this journal he does not make any 
regular references t.o the specimens collected, as in his 
Patna-Gaya J o:nrnal. 

:A.RcHJEOLOGY,_:__It is in the field of archreology 
that Buchanan did some of his most valuable pioneer 
work in this district, chiefly perhaps in the way of 
pointing out where remains of interest were to be found 
and recording the existence of sculptt!res and inscrip
tions, of a large number of which drawings and copies 
were made. Before his time the subject of archreology 
in India had scarcely been touched (e.g. by C .. Wilkins 
and H. T. Colebrooke). The first activities of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal ha~ been largely directed to 
other subjects. It was not till much later that a sure 
foundation for research was laid by. James Prinsep's 
series of discoveries (1835-8), and by the translation 
into European languages of the invaluable records of 
the .Chinese pilgrims. Two of the very first papers 
on archreological subjects read before the Royal 
~siatic Society in London in 1824 and 1827 were by 
Buchanan (then/ B. Hamilton). Even up to date, 
during all the years that have elapsed since Buchanan 
wrote his Shahabad Journal, it is doubtful if a single 
'fresh site of archreological importance in this district, 
ltas been the subject of professional investigation : 
most archreologists seem to have contented themselve:o; 
with revisiting sites referred to by him. It is hardly 
necessary to add that the defective knowledge of his 
time rendered it impossible to decipher correctly 
several interesting inscriptions found; and very many 
of th~ conclusions drawn and identifications then made 
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must be modified as a. result of the enormous advance 
since made in historical, iconographical and epigraphi· 
cal research. 

ErHNOGRAPHY.-Later writers on ethnorraphy 
have at times questioned the value of Buchanan s notes 
on this subject. 'Vhile he sometimes suggests a con
clusion of his own from the evidence gathered, ha 
generally contents himself with :recording the infor
mation given him. The great value of his work in 
this connexion rests, however, not on his own views 
(which he never expresses dogmatically), but on the 
fact that he faithfully recorded the statements made 
by the people themselves. It sel!ms to me that one of 
his chief claims to our gratitude is the scrupulous care 
with which he noted down traditions of the illiterate 
country folk and of the so-called aboriginal races. who 
as he "himself somewhere remarks, often preserve 
genuine tradition more undefiled and reliable than 
the literate population of the towns and persons versed 
in the Brahmanical texts. It will be noticed that he 
devoted considerable time :in the remoter parts and 
among the hills to questioning the people on such 
subjects; and the traditions so preserved may yet provo 
of use towards dispelling the mist that still hangs 
round the past history of tribe9 like the Bliar. 
Kharwar, Chero, " Siyur " or " Seoree " and 
Gaharwar. 

HrsroRY.-Perhaps the .least valuable portions of 
the Journal are those which relate to questions or 
history. Take. for instance, hig references to Raja 
Bhoj or to the fnil}ily of Sher Shah, or the myth about 
IIumayun having had the women flung down the 
precipice at Shergarh. Here again we must remember 
the 8tate of historical knowledge at the time. No 
reliable history of ancient or medieval India was 
available to him. For Hindu chronology he was 
dependent on wriurs like 'Vilford. The Muham
madan histories had not been Reriously examined. 
Buchanan seems to haxe had to depend upon works 
like Firishta, as interpreted by Dow! We must not 
wonder at the result. 
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GEoGRAPHY.-It has already been stated that 
Buchanan had only Rennell's Bengal Atlas maps to 
work upon (for Shahabad, see Plate III). Apparently 
he had not even got a tracing of Rennell's larger 
scale (5 mi.= 1 inch) '' Map of the Southwest) Part of 
Bahar " drawn in 1773. Even this, however, would 
have been of little use to him for most of his journeys, 
as -it shows practically only towns and villages alon~, 
or in the immediate vicinity' of~ the main lines of roaa, 
but few of which Buchanan followed. The details of · 
even the fringes of the hill country, except around 
Akbarpur and Rohtas, where De Gloss had spent 
nearly a week durii« his survey, are very incorrect : 
Most of the central part of the district is either blank 
or sketchily filled in; the Kao river, for example, which 
has the longest course of any stream lying wholly 
within the district, is not shown at all at any 
part of its course. Even of Buchanan's halting 
places, most of which were comparatively well
known, more than half (perhaps 26 out of 47) 
are not marked. It· has been deemed unless, there
fore, to refer to Rennell's maps in the foot-notes: 
the names there quoted are those entered on the latest 
editions of the 1 mi.= 1 inch sheets obtainable in 1924 
from the Map Record and Issue Office. The Survey 
sheet spelling has been retained. On these sheets I 
have been able to trace most of the sites mentioned bv 
Buchanan, and all the rivers and streams of any in:i~ 
portance. Round the edges and on top of the plateau 
I have found considerable difficulty in identifying 
some of the sites, owing to the still defective condition 
of these sheets in respect of tlie hill areas. In several 
cases in connexion with sites on the fringe of the 
plateau or within the srpaller outlying hills, Buchanan 
has added sketches in the margin of his MS., which 
disclose the orographical features more accurately; but, 
for obvious reasons, it has been decided not to reproduce 
all these hand-sketches. They have, however, been 
of much assistance in tracing sites described. I have 
also derived special assistance from a "Geological Map 
of the southern Portion of Zillah Shahabad, drawn 
nnd ronstrurtt'd by Lieut. Walter S. Sherwill, Revenue 
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Surveyor, 1846". In several respects this is a most 
interesting and valuable map. It shows the heights 
of all the most prominent hills, as calculated by him; 
the quarries of lime and chalk; the outcrop or 
occurrence of alum ore, sulph1.1-r, iron sulphate, Iiorn
stone, potstone, laterite, etc., and traces of old iron 
workings. It is the only map that names the 
principal deep valleys (khoh in the vernacular) 
that wind in among the hills towalds the plateau, 
and constitute the most distinctive feature of 
the Kaimur borders, and the great charm of these 
hills from the point of view of natural scenery. As 
insets Shcrwill gives a sketch of the Raja Deo ka Pind 
peak, that towers up precipitously opposite Shergarh, 
on the other side of the Durgavati, like a huge sentinel 
at the entrance to the Karamchat valley-perhaps 
the most picturesque bluff of all-as well as a plan, 
probably the only plan ever drawn to scale or pub
lished, of the Guptesvar caves. 

BucHANAN's MAP.-The manuscript map of the 
Shahabad district in the Map Department of the India 
Office looks as if it had been drawn by Buchanan him
self. The outlines of the plateau and the hills, 
including even the little hillocks near J abra and 
Bamani and along the Son valley between Kasiawan 
and Parchha, and the outlying hills round the northern 
flanks of the plateau from the Durgavati and the 
Karamnasa, are all etched in with great minuteness. 
No name, however, is given to any hill. Th~ courses 
of all the rivers have been carefully shown, and the 
name entered against each, except m the casa of the 
small hill torrents. The boundaries of the Police 
Thanas, or "Divisions" as he called them, are' 
shown by dotted lines coloured over. Each Division 
is indicated by a number in Roman numerals. The 
sites of towns and villages and market-places ·are 
indicated by little circles and Arabic numerals, a 
:;eparate serial being used for each Division. These 
numerals (both Roman and Arabic) refer to corre
sponding numbers in his " Index to the Map , , which 
formed an appendix to the Report. A few little circles 
have been marked which have no numerals attached. 
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These indicate the sites of villages which have not been 
given in the Index to the lVIap, but which can be 
identified. For example, in the extreme southern 
corner three circles will be noticed, which are intended 
to mark the sites of Jadunathpur, Sanraki and 
Sarodag; but these villages were evidently not regarded 
as market-places calling for entry with details in the 
Index. 

Along the-northern boundary of the district many 
changes have occurred since Buchanan drew his map, 
owing to the shifting of the main stream of the Ganges. 
Several of the places marked by him have been washed 
away, and other villages have been establislied since. 
On the whole the Ganges follows a more northerly 
course than in his day, especially to the north 
of Simri and of M:ahuar. The courses of the 
Bhagars (bhiigar means an old river bed) and of 
the streams flowing into them have, in consequence, 
almost wholly altered sines Buchanan's tim~. In 
this part of the district Buchanan's map is extremely 
interesting as containing .a record of the situation 
in 1812-13 and, specifically, as showing by the long 
jh'il he has marked between Chilhari and Ranisagar 
(a distance of about 16 miles) an old course of the 
Ganges, of which traces may also be found much fur
ther east, to the north of Karisath, Masar and Arrah. 
The scale of Buchanan's map works out to about 
11· 58 miles to the inch, or practically the same as the 
scale of Rennell's Bengal Atlas sheet (Plate III). 
Buchanan has told us in his Report (MS.) that it 
was drawn on the Bengal Atlas scale. In the same 
place he adds:-" I have given a separate map of the 
.hills executed by a ~ative assistant ~n a ~cale 
sufficiently large to adm1t of the names bemg written 
at length". Unfortunately this map of the hilly 
tracts is no longer traceable. 

The reproduction of Buchanan's map now pub
lished (at end of Yolume) has bee~ prep~red by !flyself. 
Its blemishes from a cartogr~phiCal pomt of v1ew are 
patent; but I have sought to reproduce as accurately 
as practicable the topographical details shown by 
Buchanan. With a view to reproduction the m~p was 



first drawn to doubla.the scale of the original. This 
of course involved a liability to error in relative posi
tions and distances, but effort has been made to 
minimize such error by systematic cross measurement. 
All names shown on the original have been given; and 
the names of the Divisions and of all the places mention..: 
ed in the Index: to the ~Iap have been added. I have 
retained Buchanan's spelling throughout, except that 
the termination ganj has been substituted for Qunj in 
one or two cases, for sake of uniformity. Having 
regard to the means and time at Buchanan's disposal, 
it will be generally conceded, I think, that it was a 
remarkable piece of work, and a further proof of 
Buchanan's versatility. . . , 

Here and there errors are nfJticeable; e.g. the shape 
of the hills is incorrectly shown, or place sites are one 
or two miles out. But full allowance must be made 
for the small scale on which it vms drawn. Mistakes 
of a very similar nature may be found in the latest 
edition of the 8 miles to an inch Administration 
Report Map prepared in the Survey Office. On the 
whole, however, the hills,- rivers and sites are shown 
with praiseworthy precision. It was a notable advance 
both on llennell's Bengal .f1 tlas map of 1779 and on 
his larger scale sheet of 1773. There was no map of the 
district to compare with it till Sherwill completed his 
~urvey more than thirty years later; and yet it lay 
among his manuscripts unused and forgotten, until 
the diminutive and imperfect map, intended to be a 
reproduction, appeared with Vol. I of :Martin's E. I. 
'fhe scale of this latter map (21! miles to the inch) is 
only half that of Buchanan's; and, besides oth~r 
defects, it shows no hills at all, and scarcelv half the 
names of places and rivers marked by Buchanan : it 
gives no idea, in fact, of Buchanan's careful and 
valuable work. ' 

THE OLD "FoREsT" .-This is not the place to 
review the value of Buchanan's survey t'nder heads of 
inquiry the discm~sion of which he has confined to his 
~eport. Only those wl1o have studied thE' Statistical 
'Accounts prepared more than sixty '\"ears later along 
with his reports can rt'alize the extent to which the 
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compilers of the former were beholden to him. But 
certain statistics that have been developed in his Report 
have been based upon his daily notes recorded under 
the heading" Observations" :ln the last column of the 
Appendix to this Journal. I shall refer here only to 
one matter in regard to which these observat10ns 
contain interesting information, and that is the area 
il!- t~e plain co.untry covered by jangal and woods in 
h1s time : the hill country was of course mostly jan gal. 

From many sources we know that in ancient days 
a forest extended up the middle of Shahabad; and any 
record of the time up to which traces of this were still 
in existence is of interest. As he travelled from 
place to place, Buchanan used to note the time it took 
him to pass through the different types of country
rivers, hills, occupied, fallow and waste. The 
" waste , he ·generally subdivided into " broken 
corners '', '' woods '', '' bushe~ '' and ' ' long grass '!. 
These time records give a valua:ble estimate at least 
of the proportion of the different classes of country 
he traversed. I have ·tabulated· the figures in 
respect of all his marches through the central 
part of the district, roughly speaking between 
the present Grand Trunk Road on the south and 
the East Indian Railway line on the north, and 
from Kochas on the west to Ekwari on the -east, 
omitting the remaining areas, which were either more 
or less fully cultivated, or else hill and plateau. Out 
of a total of about 3,330 (I take round figures) minutes 
spent in 22 journeys across the central area in various 
directions, about 1,400 minutes represent "waste " of 
different tlcpes. Of these 1,400 minutes, again, 183 
represent ' woods ", 189 " bushes ", and 380 " long 
grass "; or adding the last three items together, we 
may say that 752 represent jangal in the comprQhen
sive sense of the term. So that we may roughly 
calculate that 22 per cent. of the area traversed was 
occupied by different kinds of jangal, 11 per 
cent. by woods and bushes, and 5! per cent. 
by woods ~lone. The wqo~s and bush~s were 
most ext€ms1ve between Ekwar1 and LalganJ (about 
14 per cent. of the total, or say about 3 miles); between 
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Lalganj and Belauthi (21 per cent., or nearly 3 miles); 
between Dumraon and Nawanagar (47 per cent.,: or 
say 6 miles, the distance being really about 13 mtles 
though Buchanan notes " over 10 "); between 
Surajpura and Deo M:arkandeya (23 per cent., or say; 
3 miles); between Surajpura and Devisthan (1? per 
cent., or say 1! miles); between Lahthan and J agd1spur 
(35 per cent.~ or more than 3 miles); and bet~een 
Jagdispur and Koath (12! per cent., or about 2 miles). 
In most other cases the proportion of woods and bushes 
is very small, or else inappreciable. 'Ve are by this 
method able to locate with a fair degree of accuracy, 
the position of the remnants of the old " forest " tha14 
existed in 1812-13. The statistics given in the Repon 
show the following areas in the central portion of the 
district as covered bv '' woods, bushes and deserted 
villages " :- • · 

Bclauthi Divi~:~ion 
Dumroon ., 
Ekwari 
Karanj " 

" 

8QUA1UI JULQ. 

... 34 
••• 110 ... " 
••• 85 

TOT~ ... 233 

Combining both sets of figure.c;, we find the -;emnants 
of the old forest to have lain roughly within an . 
irregular pentagon with its five corners near Bihiya, 
!.Iathila, Karanj, Bikramganj and Garhani, respec
tively. Such a pentagon would approximately cover an 
area of some 325 square miles. 'Vithin this there were 
large open areas that had long been populated and cul
tivated, which included several very old village sites. 
'Vhen considering the figures shown in the table above · 
we should not forget.._ that they must include large 
areas of uncultivated lands around the deserted 
villages over which jrmgal might have recently sprung 
up. As far as can he judged from what Buchanan 
L.as left on record, I think it will be safe to estimate 
tLat woods and jangal must have occupied nearlv 200 
tKJ_uare miles in his time: the largest stretches 'Iyinu 
Letween ~Iathila and N:tWanagar; to the east and 
north-cast of Kesath; to the west and south-east of 
Surajpura; around Lahthan, Jagdispur and Baliuaon • 
and to the south of Bihiya.. 

0 
' 

fa 
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In his " Notes on Zillah Shahabad ", dated April, 
1849, ~:fr. W. Travers, the the~ Collector, gives the 
followmg figures of recorded " jungle ":-

Pargana Bhojpur (Buchanan's Dumraon) .. . Nil acres. 
,. Bihiya ( Ditt-o B('lauthi) ... 5,000 , 
,. Piro (western part of Buchanan's 

Ekwari) ••• ... ... 1,250 ,. 
., Danwar (eastern part of Buchanan's 

Karanj) ... ... ... 1,250 , 

. The total amounts to 7,500 acres, or less than 12 
square miles. These figures appear to be quite 
unreliable (1). Even ten years later the extent of 
jangal in the Bihiya pargana alone must have largely 

·exceeded the above total, as I can safely say from the 
description thereof given me about· 1893 (while 
Subdivisional Officer of Buxar~ by the late Mr. James 
Mylne of Bihiya, who had seen the jangal before it 
was all cleared. · 

The district had suffered very severelv from the 
frequent passage of armies and troops between } 750 
and 1765, and more particularly from the devastation 
wrought by Qasim Ali Khan in 1761-2. Then came the 
great famine of 1770, which must have largely reduced 
the population, the extortions of " renters " and amils 
which prevailed during the period of '' experiment 

. and error " (2), and some disturbances in the south of 
the district at the time of Chait Singh's outbreak. 
Under Lord Minto's "moderations, firmness and 
capacity " (3), security had been established, and 
cultivation had no doubt been re-extended. Bv the 
tim~ Buchanan entered the district, it is mostly likely 
that the central area of jangal was on the decrease. 
The water of the· Kao river was being used for 
irrigation, and Buchanan mentions that the whole 
channel near Surajpura, where the banks are very low 
and the bed wide, had been cultivated. This extension 
of cultivation continued, and Mr. G;-W. Odling, c.s.r., 
who joined the Son Circle in 1876, tells me that he once 
submitted a report to the effect that there were some 

(1) The correctness of Mr. Traver!' estimat~s was also, ~ find, doubted 
in other respects by Mr. A. P. (afterwards Lord) Ma('donell m 1876 (RfJlOTI 
Dll tAt Food·Grain Supply of Behar-and Ben(Jal). 

fi!\ (Sir W. W. Banter.) 
1#\ /~i• .Tnhn Ma.IcolmJ 
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. I 
t.wenty embankments and irrigation channels across the 
bed of this river. The utilization of t.he Kao water 
must have transformed considerable tracts of waste 
into cultivation; but it was not until the seventies of 
last century that the jangal was practically eliminated 
by the opening of the Son C~nal system, which rapidly 
metamorphosed this part of ~hahabad. . · 

THE TEXT OF THE MANUSCRIPT.-TheJournal bears 
many traces of having been written up from place to 
place under pressure for time. Buchanan has not 
aimed at any literary finish. Facts are stated as 
concisely as possible. He does not even appear to 
have read it through afterwards with a view to 
revision. Corrections, which are rare, w~re made as 
he wrote. Some few notes added either at the foot or 
in the margin were evidently added later, after looking 
up books of reference. Punctuation has been largely 
neglected. It has been found necessary to add marks 
of punctuation in most parts of the journal, often to 
avoid the obscurity of meaning that arose from their 
absence. Again, Buchanan generally used numerals 
instead of words where possible, probably to save time. 
This habit sometimes leads to confusion in the text, 
especially where he is dealing with features (e.g. at 
Rohtas Palace) which he has indicated by figures on 
his plan. In many such cases I have substituted words 
for figures. . . 

Buchanan's spelling may be referred to under 
three heads, viz. (1) English words, (2) Indian, or 
vernacular, words, and (3) proper names. Buchanan 
always writes "cupalo" for cupola; dome is generally 
"domb"; gallery, "galery"; apartment, "appart
ment" ; entry, "entery". The· following spellings also 
often occur : "accomptant,, "affar", "all ways", 
''detatch.,, "skreen", "symetry", "traddition"; and 
ma.ny of similar type. In such cases the modern re
cognized spelling has been substituted. In regard to 
the spelling of 'Indian words, while Buchanan's own 
acquaintance with the Yernacular was not deep (as 
internal evidt"nce discloses), he was evidentlv influenc
ed in. his ~pelling by the pronunciatiort of his Bengali 
pand1t. Hence, no doubt, we find such spellings as 
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Bhor, Gong, Jogdespur, Nolicha, Soti, etc., for Bhar, 
gaon (ganv), Jagdispur, naicha, sati, etc .. A nusvara 
and anuntisika are generally represented by " n~ ". 
The sound of the Sanskrit q- and of the Persian ~ 1s 
{Senerally rep~esented by '' uy ". Sir David Prain, 
m the Memoir already .cited, quotes Buchanan as 
having said that the Sanskrit names of localities 
continue, after the lapse of ages, to be " known to all 
Hindus of learning, while each new invasion m· 
revolution sinks into immediate oblivion the unknown 
appellations · imposed by modern rulers, whether 
Muhammadans or Christians ". He therefore decided 
·to employ the ancient Sanskrit names as more scientific 
and· more. useful, and probably more permanent. 
·There was not much scope for this in Shahabad, but 
we notice signs of his effort,· tQ work up to the 
resolution in such spellings as Baidyonath, Narayan, 
Navaratna, Shahasram, Suryapur, Vagsar, etc. In 
the case of all proper names Buchanan's own spelling 
(as far as it can be read) has been retained. 

If any word has been inserted to complete the 
sense, this has been indicated by the use of square 
brackets 

Place names have been added at the top of each 
page· to enable the reader to· see at !1 glance what 
localities are therein described. 

For readers· conversant with Bihar and its verna
culars much of the matter in the notes may be regarded. 
ts superfluous : I have advisedly run the risk of this 
:'!riticism in the interest of a wider circle who have not 
this !Qcal knowledge. . 

In conclusion, I should add that tne task of 
editing this reproduction of Buchanan's journal in 
Shahabad has been much facilitated by the great care 
and accuracy with which a copy had been prepared 
in type by Miss L. M. Anstey. 

O.E.A.W.O!, 
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graphy, and Statistics of Eastern Iridia, hr. 
R. Montgomery Martin. 3 vols., London, 
1838. 

S. S.-Survey Sheet. Note.-The one inch to the 
mile sheets have been used. 

EXPLANATION. 

The names printed· in thick type in the notes are 
the names shown on the one inch to the mile sheets 
(topographical maps) published by the Survev of 
India. The spelling used on these sheets has been 
retained. 

LIST OF :MAPS AND PLAN. 

(1) Buchanan's ~Iap of tlie District of ShaliabM 
(rP-production by hand). 

(2) ~Iap of Shaliabad Distric£, showing routes 
followed by Buchanan •. 

(S) Plan of the Guptesyar ,Qayes (after Sherwill), .. 
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11.-Shahabad Journal. 

1st November 1812.-I went to Serpur.(l) 

2nd.-1 went to Koilwar (2) ghat. The eastern 
channel of the Son is small and dry. The island (3) 
belongs to Patna and although sandy is entirely 
cultivated. It is in particular planted with many 
palmira trees. The western arm of the Son is 
full from bank to bank and is never fordable at the 
passase, but at many places above and below contains 
very httle water, but the sand is there so troublesome 
that the passengers prefer the ferry. The boats are 
pretty good but the descent to them is very difficult. 
Koliwar is a decent village with abundance of shops. 
Near it are some houses to· which the gentlemen of 
Shahabad occaRionally retire(4) when that station is 
considered as unhealthy. The 'people say that the 
country formerly belonged to the Cheru.(5J They do 
not reckon it Magudha. (6) 

(1) Sherpur, in Patni district, 6'mi. east of Maner. 
(2) Koilwar, in Sha.hibid district, on the west bank of the Boll 

8 mi. east of, Arrah. The ferry across the Sot;~ on the old route to and from 
upper India, 'Via Pa~na, Arrah, Buxar and Benares, has been at this site 
for many centul·ies, sin<.e the lower course of the SoQ shifted westwards. _ 

(il) &uraudha, a very ancient. site, where, according to a traditioa 
still lingering in the neighbourhood, Tiraki Rik~a.si was slain by Rim"· 
chandra; and the name is beheved to commemorate the event (i.e., 
Suraudha = Suravadha = Asura-vadha, the place where the destruction 
(Saus. t•adha) of the Asuri took place. Other sites, however, claim 
a similar distinction. · 

(4) Buchanan seems to refer to the district officials. The same reputa.. 
tion still attaches to the site : Indian gentlemen of the district have long 
maintained "garden-houses" there. 

(5) i.e. the Cheros, who are supposed by some to have been a branch of 
the Mur.u;!a.s, at one time powerful in Sha.hibad and western Bihar. 

(6) i.t. Magadha. The earliest records yet available indicate that 
the Sol), though fordable in places for half the year, has always formed 
a dividing line between peoples racially o: linguistically distinct. The area 
n_ow _ compr.ised within the district of Shahabad form.ed part of the ancient. 
Karu~a desa, and was never regarded as mcluded m Magadha. Crossing 
the Sor:t from Magadha, crowded with .sit<!$ associated with t~e ~istory ot 
Buddhtsm, and teenung w•th arch<llOlogu:al tndence of Buddhtst 1nfluencell, 
into ~hihibid, one enters a c?untry ?Ver the greater part. of which 
there l& scarcely a trace of Buddhist. rema111s. ant!'Wigst. a people provwLially 
of a more turbulent nature, who not only speak a diiierent dialect but 
even use dtllerent words for some common objects and plants, 

1 



3rd.-I went 8 miles to Arrah through a very fully 
. occupied country and by a very good road with brick 

bridges wh~rever there is occasion and in some parts 
a row of trees on each side. In the rains it becomes 
impassable. The country finely wooded, but scarcely 
any palms and no bamboos. No villages near the road. 
The people as dirty as in Behar.(l) Between 3 and 4 
miles from Arrah is the Sanna, (2) a small. creek with 
a. little stream and a bridge of 2 arches. The river in 
'Arrah has at present no stream but some dirty water in 
puddles. The bridge pretty long but very narrow, 
probably a M uhammedan work. 

6th November.-! went about 6 miles to see an 
antiquity at a village called Mosar: (3) for about 4 or 5 
miles I followed the great road to Baksar(4) which is 
as good as a road merely of clay without any hard 
materials can be a.nd over every water course has good 
brick bridges in excellent repair. In fact it is just 
what the roads of communication between capitals of 
zilahs ought to be, only that in some parts I understand 
that it is not sufficient raised and becomes impractic
able in the rainv season. On this road I crossed several 
small channels ·containing stagnant water, but whether 
natural or artificial I cannot say; they are called Nalas. 
The road seems to run along the bank of an old channel 
of the G~nges.(S} Having gone towards 5 miles on 

(1) Here, as elsewhere below, Buchanan means by Bihar the old district. 
t~f Bihar (see map facing p. 1 of Martin's E.I.~ Vol. I) the survey oi 
which he had just completed, and not the province of Bihar. 

(2) Nagin N. The bridge referred to is the Qaimnagar bridge, where 
Captain Dunbar, in attempting the relief of Arrah, halted his force on the 
11ight of the 29th July, 1857, just before it was ambushed and nearly 
annihilated. • 

f) Masar. 
(4) Buxar. Buchanan elsewhere spells it "Vagsar", which more 

closely represents the correct vernacular pronunciation. The name is pro
Bounced in the local dialect Baghsar (Sans. ''yiighrasara). The road fro.n 
Koilwar to Buxar had been constructed by W. A. Brooke, the eponymous 
founder of Brukganj on Buchanan's map. 

(B) Buchanan's surmise is correct. At one time the Ganges, aft~r 
passmg Cbausi and Buxar (between which places its course seems to have 
altered little since Pauranic times) took a much more southerly course 
than it takes now; and traces of this old bed are to be seen to the east 
of Manjbwii.ri, uorth of Old Bhojpur, close under New Bhojpur, not far 
from J)hakatch and Nuaon, by Nimej and SarQli. and, further east, •.n 
the north of Karisa~h, Masar and 1\rrah town. The memory of thts 
course seems to he preserved in the name Gangi, given to portions of old 
Wiiliil to the north of Kateii and Arrah. We do Mt yet know at wb'l,. 
period the river followed this route. There is reason to believe that in the 
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this road T turned south to a small indigo work on the 
Barcar(l) a small river in a clay soil containing however 
a good deal of dirty water nearly stagnant and running 
towards the west. I followed its left bank for a little 
and proceeded west to the village where the ruins are. 
The oountrv finely planted with Mangoes and Mahuya(2) 
chiefly. No palms but a few bamboos, which however 
do not thrive. The villages much such as in Behar 
but less raised, and I see no mud castles. On the west 
side of Mosar is a pretty considerable ruin of brick,
extending perhaps 50 yards each wav and in the rentre 
rising to a considerable height andw said to have been 
erected by Ban Asur,(3) a Dhanu.(4) On the summit 
of the central heap in a cavity tho head and shoulders 
of an image project and are of .a colossal size. I sent 
people afterwards to dig it out, and found that it 
entirelv resembled those called Vasudeva in Behar with 
a malewattendant on one side and a female on the other. 
The natives consider it as a rel?resentation of ~he Dhanu 
and therefore pelt it with br1cks, and its vicinity is a 
common receptacle for the offerings to Cloacina. Yet 
thev say that they are very much afraid of it, and allege 
thai a man who attempted to dig it up was punished 
with death for his temerity. The owner of the village, 
7th century A.D. when Yuan Chwang was travelling eastwards from Benares, 
the Ganges flowed closer to M:asar and Arrah than now. When 'focJ~r 
Mal's reut·roll was dl"awn up (c. 1582 A.D.), it would appear from the 
description of the maltii/8 included within the Sarkiir (then Rohtis) th •t 
the course of the Ganges was little different from what it is now, except 
that as t~taAiil Fatl.tpur Bihia included portion of what is now-tile eastern 
corner of the Balii district, the deep st1·eam probably curved further to 
the north at .this poinL. 

(1) Banal N. 
(2) i.e., 1\.Iahui (Basilia latifolia). 
(8) Traditions regarding a powerful ruler known as "Ban Asor" are 

rnt>t with over great part of northern India, from Assam through northern 
Bengal and Bihar to the U. P.; and remains at numerous places are ascrib~t) 
to him. Possihly these legends carry us back to Bit}&, king of the Daitya•, 
mentiont'd in the PuriiQ.as; possibly the king intended is Yana, the reputed 
eon of Bali ¥airocana; possibly there has been confusion, as we,IIO oftea 
find, between the two names. I think the original name must. have been 
\"ana Asura, which becomes Banasur in the local vernaculal"ll. Vau i•· 
Sanskrit, 'll·hidt becomes ball in the vemacular, also means "forest", ancl 
'll"e know that a grt'at fort>St extf'nded dose up to Masir and Arrah i11 
ancient times. Thf' Banis rinr no doubt presenes the memory of th·e 
fu~t in ita name (Vanavisi) . 

. The image, now thought to repre~nt Vi~l}o, and to be of ,the Gopt• 
pertoJ, 11as remoyed .to Arr~h in 1882! and set up in the J)umrion Raj 
!!:u'dl'n thPre For tlhtstrabons of thts and 110me other imagea eeen !:.F 
Bucban11n at Ya.sir, - Martin's E. /., Vol. I, 414. ' 

(f) it., Dina"t'L See below, p. 33, Not.e (lJ. · 



a Rajput, would willingly, he says, take the bricks to 
build his house, but he is afraid. At the north end 
of the heap of bricks there projects an octangular 
rolumn ending in somewhat like the Phallus of a l .. ing~ 
and it is considered as such by the natives. I saw 
several undoubted Lingas about the village, and the 
people said that there were many images taken from 
the ruin in private houses, partly lingas partly of other 
forms. but the huuses were inac(·cssible to males, be
longing mostly to Rajputs. Banasur l~ved very long 
ago and after him the c'Jtmtry was subject to the Cheru, 
a chief of which tribe resided at the place. There 
are 2 old tanks, one to the south and a larger one to the 
cast of Banasur's house. Along· the south side of this 
last is a long heap of ruins which the natives say has 
been occupied hy various small temples ever since the 
time of Banasur, rebuilt from the ruins by various 
sects, and this account seems abundantly just. Be
ginning at the ea.c:;t end of the heap I shall notice what · 
[ observed in walking to its western extremity. First 
I observed a I.inga under a· tree, with the head and neck 
of a female carved on one side of the phallus and 
called Gauri Sankar. Then I came to a Lin!?a of the 
common form. Near this was lying a very ..... rude re
presentation of the nine planets (Naugraha)(l) and by 
it was erected a slab the chief figure on which was a 
male with two arms called Bairub(2) but different 
somewhat from any image in Bihar. My people seem 
to think it represents Narud.(3) Then I came to a Linga 
like that called Gauri Sangkar. The principal object 
of worship among the orthodox now came in view, 
although al1 the others are allowed occasional Pindi 
as the people say; but this has a Brahman Pujari who 
covers the image witH' a cloth and anoints it with oiL 
He calls it 1\Iaha 1\Iaiya (4), but it evidently represents 

(1) N(J'f7(l(JM1aa, the ''nine seizers", nsnallv known as the nine planAt.s. 
These are the Sun and Moon, the planets Mars, Mercury, Venus, Jupiter 
and Saturn, and the ascending and descending nodes, Rahu and Ketu. 

(!) i.&. Bhairava. See also below, p. 'Zl, Note (1). 
n i.e., Naradani. 
(4) Mahi Mai, "the great mother"; ofien regarded as a form of Devi, 

probal;lly a'n aboriginal goddess that has been promoted to the Hindu 
pantheon as Jagadambi Devi. The name is sometimes also applied to 
Sitali Devi, the goddess of small-pox. By Pindi is meani pi1:u!a, properly 
an obseqnial oblation or offering. 
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the female Brahma as it has the three faces of that 
god and being seated on a throne rests its foot on the 
goose sacred to him. On each side is the lion rampant 
of the Buddhas. It is seated on a small terrace of 
brick elevated about 4 · feet, and on this are placed 
many images and fragments partly representing gods 
and partly groups. On each side is an image exactly 
like that called Ban Asur but here called Chotorboj(I) 
as they have 4 arms, and they have 2 angels, as usual 
in Behar, hovering over their heads. Those of the 
great Banasur have been brpken away. Beyond this "is 
a male figure with 4 arms, standing and chucking 
under the chin a female also standing. .This is called 
Krishna and Ra.da(2) but my people allege that it has 
the emblems of Hargauri. I now came to a new temple 
which is building by Sunkar lal, a Jain merchant of 
Ara.(3). Before the door on a slab is a figure entirely 
reRembling those above mentioned called Chotorboj, 
but this is called Krishna. On the back of this slab is 
a 8mall image of Brahma seated with many ornaments 
over his head. It must be observed that most of the 
slabs here have figures on both sides, which I have no 
where else observed. The principal figure on one of 
the sides is generally much larger than that on the 
other. and the empty space above the smaller figure 
is filled with various fantastic ornaments. Except one 
small apartment the foundations alone of the now 
Jain temple have been erected. The one which formerly 
stood in the place is said to have been erected by a 
Hurji mul, a merchant, and was probably of no great 
antiquity, as many old images that belonged to 
previous temples and ornamental stones were found in 

(1) (.,'AatuTbllllja, i.e:., four-armed. 
(2) Rii.dhi, wife of Knr;~a. 
(S) Arrah. Buchanan's spelling here is correct ( 'lllTtT ). llan7 

suggestions have been made aa to the derivation of the name, e.g., MO:f!1Jfl, 

a forest; ma {atllt), a saw-the usual IPgend being related in explanatioa 
thPreof; arimnagar (th~ n~ma ~lso gi':en on an inscription found at 
Masir), etc. But I thmk tt QUite posstble that the name simply meanl 
"the place on the high bank", aa it stood at the eastern •nd of a atretcb 
•:of higher ground that once formed the aouthern bank of the Gangas, atf"C 

. .. b • 'l'll'aning a "protectton , or an "em ankment". Tha word 'Ill~ ill atiU 

nllf'd in the verna~7ular in the ~n!W! o~ a high bank, of a river, ei.c.,' and the 
CPI't'bral r constantly becomes hqutd an the current speech (and t.-ite t"er&a). 
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digging for the foundations and in taking up bricks 
for the new building. In the chamber now completed 
are 8 small images of the personages worshipped by the 
Jain. These were formerly in an equal number of 
chambers, and it is said that in the new building each 
will be placed in a separate teitlple. They are very 
small and rude, with both hands crossed on their lap, 
and have short inscriptions on their thrones which are 
supl?orted by animals. They are nearlv all alike, and 
the mscriptions on 7 are said to be the "same with that 
given along with the drawing of one of them, and are 
placed immediately under the legs. The 8th has one 
inscription on the bend under the animals and another -
on the back of the stone. Both kinds are nearly of the 

-same era, that is about 400 years old. Along with 
them are some other images, one very like that of which 
I have given a drawing in my account of Behar, No. 84, 
and another similar to the Krishna and Rada before 
mentioned. In the cenfre of this apartmeut on a small 
cubical altar is placed a Linga, an object of worship 
with the heretical as well ~ts orthodox Hindus. The 
images that have been dug up in searching for materials 
are placed under a tree west from the foundations and 
near the end of the heap of ruins. They are mostly 
slabs with figures on both sides. The principal figures 
that I noted were two like t:qe Krishna or Chotorboj 
before mentioned, a Ganese,(1) a female sitting on a 
lion with a child on her knee as in No. 125 of the Behar 
drawings, a Krishna and Rada as before mentioned. 
The slabs used in these images seem to be the freestone 
of Chunar, which being very inferior to the potstone or 
hornblende of Behar the images are more rude. The 
strong resemblances however induce me to think that 
these also are the work of the Cheru.(2) What is called 
the house of Banasur has been .evidently a temple with 

(1) Ganesh (Ga~,;~e5a). 

(!) Elsewhere also, it will be noticed, Buchanan ascribes to the Cheroa 
remaina which later research would indicate as being of Gupta a!l'e. It is 
possible that during the period of confusion succeeding the breaking-up 
()£ tbe Gupta rule, or even at a later date, the Cheros swept over Shahabii.d, 
and appropriated images which tl!ey found ready-made to their own forma 
of worship, calling them after the names of godlings and deities whom 
they propitiated, just as followers of the Brahmanical cults han appro-
priated Buddhist ima~es all over &ut~ Billar, , 



., 
some small buildings round it, probably the habitations 
of priests. There is no appearance of fortification. 
I returned to Ara by the same route. 

Ara stands on a small elevated space surrounded by 
numerous creeks and low land liable to be occasionally 
flooded,(!) so that the town cannot be extended without 
erecting embankments, and then the houses would be 
damp. The only remedy would be digging tanh.""S and 
building on the earth thrown out: but enlarging such 
a place is no object as it is already abundantly large for 
containing all the attendants of the courts of justice,· 
and it. is not a place suited for trade. In an estimate 
made by the Collector, but without an acutal enume~ 
ration, it is supposed to contain 2,775 houses, with 8 
people to a house. The former I do not think can be 
exaggerated. The buildings are in general mean and 
close huddled together, but some decent roads have 
been made through it, forming tolerable streets. The 
Buxar road runs its whole length and at its east end 
has a close built. town on both sides, but towards the 
west and on its north side is an open lawn in which 
are placed the court houses, the accommodations for the 
judge of circuit and the houses of the Judge(2) and 

tJ) The lower parts of the town have for centuries been liable to 
ftood on the occunence of high Hoods in the river Sm;a. Much damage wa. 
done in this way so recently as 1923, when the Sol} rose to an unusual 
height. 

(2) William Cowell was judge of Shii.hii.bid from 1802 to 1814, an·d 
was, therefore, the judge at the time of Buchanan's survey. The East. 
India Register corrected up to December 30th, 1812, shows Robert. 
Monieson as "Register" of the rourt, while the next issue, corrected. up to 
l:leptember 1st, 1813, shows that he had been sucoeeded by Thos. C. Bohen. 
11011. The Collector at this time was David Burges, and the Surgeon waa 
J'ohn 1: Gibson .. The house (~o longer standing) then occupied by the judge 
•tood 10 what IS now the nuddle of the town, to the north of the main 
(Koilwar-Buxar) road, just on the western side of the Chhapra Ghat road, 
opposite the civil court buildings, which stood on the eastern aide of that 
road. From information for which I am obliged to Chaudhari Karimat 
l~usain of Arrah, it appears that the hous~ was originally built by the 
well·known Wtlham Augustus Brooke, who became Revenue Chief of Patna 
at the end o~ 1781, a position which at that time involved the performance 
of the functwns of the Collector of Shihabid. Brooke acquired an area 
(If 42 biylltis odd in Mauza :Murshidpur, and built a residential h~ 
v.·ell as subsidiary buildiugs-v.·hich was called "Arrah House". William 
Tayl~>r Sl)t'tnS to have occupied this house. v.hile judge of Shihii.bid the 
po't l•e held before he became Commissioner of FatnL :Mr. E. Littl~e. 
who v.·as the .~istrkt.Judge when the mutiny broke out, also occupied this 
hou~ t1ll he Jomt'd \\ ~~oke, C.oombe and the others in Boyle'• bouse (in wlUdl 
the District Judge now reside~). See !'lso Appendix A. 
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Surgeon, all buildings sufficiently commodious but no 
sort-of ornament to the place. Two fine broad roads 
pass south at right angles to the west end of the 
great road, and about their middle are crossed at right 
angles by another parallel to the [great]road. This is 
the handsomest part of the town. At its west end are 
the Collector's office, his and his assistants' houses and 
those of some Europeans not. in the service; none of the 
building~ in any degree ornamental. Good roads with 
abundant small bridges surround the town in all 
directions for a little way, and are kept in verY. good 
order by the convicts. The Jail is a very poor bmlding. 
There are 2 or 3 small mosques and temples in good1 
repair but in no manner remarkable. The soil seems 
poor and the plantations rather stunted, but several 
of the natives seem fond of gardens, in which they have 
collected a great variety of- trees and a good many 
flowers. The environs are very neatly cultivated and 
well watered. · 

November 11th.-I. went to Pauna(l) about 11 
miles. Twas told that there was a good road for carts 
but my guides chose to conduct me through by-paths in 
which I met with much difficulty in some rice grounds. 
Near Arrah the· plantations are not. numerous, are 
stunted and contain a few palms and bamboos. 
Farther on they became superfluous and have thriven 
better. These consist chiefly of Mangoes and Malmyal. 
The villages very poor and 2 of them deserted. At 
Bukri(2) about 3 miles south from the judge's house is 
a small elevated piece of ground said to have been the 
residence of Bankasur. It looks like the foundations 
of a village in Behar, increased by the accumulation of 
mud.from the huts that have gone to decay. The road 
to Pauna is not in fact that by which I should have 
gone. I should have proceeded to [by~] Nimsagar to 

(1) Pauna, a large village, abont 4! mies east of Garhani. 

(t) Bakri. The name is supposed to be connected with that of the 
legendary A!!lll' Bakra (Vakra) or Bakula (Vakula). For the story of this 
"tannibal demon of the wilderness", see A. S. 1. liT. 73; and Watters--
0• Yuma (JitVJmag'J Tra,tlB in /11dia, II, 60, 61. Traditions of a powerful 
aBWI'd named Vak1-a or Vakula may he traced throngh the fringPll or the 
billy roantry Lo tbt" '30nth of the Gangl's frum the Rirbhnm to tho 81\iih~b~ f 
cJietric-t -
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Sawara,(l) where the Daroga of Ekwari nsually 
resides, and by that route the road is very good. 
Although the Daroga knew this very well he permitted 
my people to provide themselves with Ekhas: of course 
after coming in these for about 3 miles they were 
under the necessity of sending their carriages back 
and proceeding by foot. · 

12th No11ember.-I went about 8 miles to Ekwari,(2) 
the road to Sawara being represented as almost 
impassible. Ekwari is a wretched village of farmers 
without a shop, on which account although the Than.1. 
is situated there the daroga privately resides at Sawara, 
and no one complaining, the judge supposes that he is 
at Ekwari. There was scarc.elv anv trace of a road. 
The country in a wretched state. ·A great deal of it 
said to be flooded. The villages high as in Behar. No 
mud castles. The houses poor, but all mud. Plan· 
tations superfluous 

15th November.-! went between 10 and 11 miles 
in a westerly direction to a village called Deo Bunt· 
naruk(3) to see an old temple. The country finely wood· 
Nl but poorly occupied, and the houses and appearance 
of the people and their cattle all equally miserable. 
The country rises iflto grntle swells, with about an 
equal proportion of fiat land between in alternate' 
spaces about a mile wide, and running southerly and 
northerly. In one place on the swelling land I observed 
a little gran' I A bout 7 miles from Ekwari I came 
to a considerable elevation, but consisting only of earth. 

(1) Sahar on the Survey sheet. Buchanan apparently. meana that hct 
shonld have been :ldvisl'd to go ~ Sahar, where the Darogha of th11 
"Division" usually residl'd-a much ple.asant~r sitnat.ion, close ~ the bank 
of the Rnl'_l (and wht>re the PolicP Station now is), and that in order to 
rPI\Ch Rahlir, from Arrah he should have tnrned off to the IIOilth-eaat neu 
Nimi, hPfore ~'!'~Aching l'auni. 

(!) Ekwari, still an unimportant pl!ICe, though an old site. n is not 
<'INu ~hy. this vil~a~ was s~>lec-ted . to be the headqua!'U-1"111 of a Division, 
to _,.·h•~h ·~ ~~:ave tis name. In 'fo~ar llal'a rent-roll, Nannor (Nananr, 
wlurh 1s shU the name of a 'P"'!lana) gave its name to the .. a.ldl. 

C ) Deo, 8 milt's in a diroct line west by south of EkwirL This ia De.» 
l'l~rm)arak, tr: be csr_efulJy distin~i~hed from the other village (Deo 
M:uk.ar.H!~ya) m tlu!' Ra.~ar~rn SuhdiVI~Ion, ahout 6 milt'S north bT il!'&st. cf 
~:·~0031~. For thP rt>marns at fiPO Barn!)irak, see .t. S. lJt,._ Car. R1 porl. 
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It is attributed to the Cherus, and is called Palmari.(l) 
Not quite 3 miles farther on I crossed the Banas, (2) a 
very· small and shallow channel in clay with pools of 
stagnant water. . 

· Deo Burun Aruk is a small village belonging to 
a moslem as Aimah.(3) On three sides it is surrounded 
by a wide canal, a good deal obliterated but which 
still conta~ a good deal of water at this season. 
The 4th side towards the north is shut in by the old 
temple which is said to have been built in the 
dwaper(4) yug by Burun Raja, a Rajput who resided 
at Baraung,(5) 3 cases north from the temple and 5-
from Ekwari. The Cherus(6) possessed the country after 
his time. The temple has occupied an elevated terrace 
constructed of brick and surrounded by a brick wall, 
and all the parts are very ruinous. East from it a 
considerable way is a tank said to be about 5 ru'ssies(7) 
from N. to S. and 2 or 3 wide and much filled up; 
before the gate, which .is on the east side of the terrace; 
are a small temple and column. The temple which is 
on the N. of the gate has fallen, and the image which 
is lying on the ruins represents a male standing with 
only 2 arms, his head and feet 'wanting. A young 
Sakadwip Brahman who is Pujari has contrived no 
name for him, which need excite' no wonder as he is 

P) Panwarl • 
. '· (2) In South Bihar the streams that have their sources below the hii!s 
{!n. the ."Gangetic alluvium") have clayey beds, while those that issuo 
from the hills carry along sand, finer or coarser, according to the strength 
of the current. The clayey nature of the bed of the sluggish Banas also 
indicates that the sand deposits spread by Sol} floods can have rarely 
reached so far west as this stream, even in ancient times. The embankment 
of the Arrah Canal now prevents any Sol} sand being deposited to the 
west of it, though the canals themselves carry very fine sand in solution, 
especially when the Sol} is swollen after rain. 

(3) Aima (Arabic &.,!I ), land given by a king as a favour or reward. 
r.t a very low rent : a fief. ~ 

(4) i.e. dviipara yuga, the third cosmic age of the Hindiis, who recko'l 
four :-(1) 'Krita, Satya or Dharma; (2) Tretii; (3) Dt•iipara; (4) Kali or 
Tiltya. , 

(5) Baraon, eight miles north north-east of Deo, and two and half miles 
11orth of Piro. ' . 

(8) For the late •Dr. Bloch's views, see Arch. Sur. Ben. Cir. Report for 
1903-4. 

(7). One rassi = 20 laggi. The la(J!li varies, but in South Bihar may 11a 
said to be generally of six hiith (cubits); so one rassi will usuallr m~n 
about 120 cubit'!, or 60 fiU"ds. 60 rassi = O!l~ *Of. 
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rar from anxious in extending his nomenclature and 
worships several for whom he has no name, and in thia 
he shows prudence as he has been far from successful 
in hh; attempts. The column is curious and is south 
from the gate. It is quadrangular at the base and 
capital, and octagonal in the centre and a good deal 
ornamented. On the base there are 4 figures which 
being half buried I could not make out. On the 
middle are 8 figures which are called the 9 planets, and 
the usual figure of Rahu(1) is very distinguishable, but 
Ketu(2) is wanting having probably remained unknown 
when this pillar was carved. On the capital are 
4 figures, one riding on a winged perJ;on, called 
Krishna and Garur,(3) a second riding on an elephant 
called Indra, a third called Kuber(4) and like· the 
figure so called in Gaya, and a fourth called Yom 
Raj (5) a man riding on a buffalo. The gate pr~jects 
from the building and the outer door faces the south, 
after which you turn to the left to pass through the 
wall surrounding the terrace opposite to the chief 
'Mandil', which however has been but a small place. It 
has had ill front a Nat(6) mandir supported by 4 stone 
columns a good deal more ornamented than usual in 
Behar, but the roof has fallen entirely in. In this are 
plared a~ainst the wall several images and fragments 
said to have been mutilated by Kasem Ali.(7) I 
observed 4 or 5 fragments resembling what were called 
Vasudeva in Behar, 3 Gauri Sangkars(B) such as usual 
t'here ~ hd 2 Ganesas. The Pujari oils the 2last kinds, 
and gives them the~e names. The arched chamber of 
the shrine still remains and is very small, but most of 

(1) ar.d (!) For a succinct but reliable aooount of the legendary lore and 
rural worship in connexion with these two so-called tlaftll'l'tM, or lllltlrat, 
- Crooke's 1'o1k.J~~re of Nortllf'NI India, I, 19. Rihu and Keto an 
inrloded now in the "Nine Planets", see page 4, Note (1) ahon. 

(') Garuda, tlle vehicle (t•alttt11a) of Vi~I}U. 
(4) Kovera, the god of wealth. 
(51 Yama, the god who presidee over the lower regions. 
(fl) Ni\a (Sans. tta!, to da.nc:e), an outer chamber leading into the main• 

c-hamber of the temple. 
(7\ i.'·· hv thf' Nawlb Qii.sim 'Ali Khin, in 1762. 11·hen he peraon.allv 

•i•itM F\hihiLid. t<:~ quell the "turhulenc:e" of the local zamindars, anJ. 
if rumoftr be tn•e, to pay off ao old score against one of them. 8ee al!l(" • 
pap 19, Note (3\. -

(8) GMJri $an~a, i.e., fii.rvati and Sin. •hen represented t<:lgt>t!ter. 
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the Mandir has fallen, especially its East face; the 
back is pretty entire for some way up. The image 
is called the Sun,(l) but resembles more Vasudeva and 
has no horses. The next largest Mandir of this 
temple is north from the above and has been nearly 
as large but bas had no porch. The Pujari calls the 

-image Kamari. (2) It is a male with two arms and 
a :flower in each and a crown on his bead. It stancls 
on a throne of stone, the figures on which seem to 
represent horses. This therefore has a greater 
resemblance to Surya than what is calle<I by that name. 
I suspect the image was not that originally intende'd 
for the th:r:,one as it is supported by a mass of clay 
and bricks placed on the s~one, and must be a modern 
addition ; the original image no 'doubt was placed on 
the throne without the intervention of such vile 
mate{ials. East from this Mandir is a small shrine 

-shaped somewhat like a lantern, and apparently much 
more modern than the two chief Mandirs. It con
tains a female with two arms and in a standing 
posture. The Pujari makes offerings but has given 
it no name. Another similar shrine is placed near 
the porch of the great Mandir. The image of this 
seems to be a Gauri Sangkar and is worshipped at 
marriages, but the Pujari gives it no name. Behind 
tbis towards the West is a small shrine containing 
~Iahadeva, very ruinous but the roof still entire. At 
theSE. corner of the terrace has been a small chamber 
the roof of which has fallen, but several images have 
been placed in it. One resembles Gauri Sangkar. but 
a child is seated at the feet of the 'female, while a bull 
as usual attends the male. A Ganesa. A fat male 
image like Kober with 2 arms, called Bhawani or the 
goddess. A female with 4 arms seated on a lion(3) 
and called by the same name. One of the hideous 
empty-bellied monsters like Jaradevi(4) ·with 4 arms 

(1) One of the very few sites in Bihar where temples to the sun ar-, 
'fonnd 

(!) ! Kumari. Mistakes as to the sex represented by images are com
monly made by illiterate rustic priests. 

f'l Probably Parvati. . 
(4) From the description this !!.t'ems dPnrly to have been Chlimnl,ld'!, 

of non-Aryan origin, hnt absorbed in the Hindu pantheon as a form or 
Dnr~i\. ' . 
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and seated on a carcase. I suspect that what 
I supposed armour may have been meant to represent 
bones ;(1) as we depict death by a skeleton. The arms 
and head of this image have somewhat the appearance 
of the human skeleton. The Pujari calls it Kankali.(2) 
The best informed people at the Thana attribute the 
creation of the temple to Kumur dir Saha{3) an 
U jeyini(4) Rajput who lived at Baraong about 150 
years ago, and it is probable that the small lantern 
like temples were in fact erected by him and he may 
also have repaired the larger. The name of the temple 
is usually corrupted into Deo Bunaruk:. 

Ekwari is a pretty large village of cultivators, 
but has few shops or artificers. , · 

November 17th.-I went between 10 and 11 miles 
to Lalgunj (5). The country finely planted with 
.Mangoes and Mohual(6) scarcely any palms,· a very 
few bamboos, villages very poor. I passed through 
a wood of stunted palas(') on the banks of the Banas 
which is rather Jess than 5 miles from Ekwari and is 
a very small dirty stream in a narrow deep channel 
of. clay. From thence is about 5 miles to a still 
smaller rivulet called Nullar(B) which has no stream. 
From thence to the boundary between Ekwari and 
Bilaungti is rather less than half a mile, and from 
the boundary to my tents just beyond Lalguni was 
about half a mile. No road. · 

(!I) Her body is represented as very emaciated. 
(2) Kailkiili (Sans.~· a skeleton), K.ailkilini is one of the form• 

of nurgi. 
(S) and (4) Perhaps Kuowar Dhir Sahi, but he is not known to fame; 

unle!lll the tradition preserves the name of the same person :lll'ho has beeu 
~>levated to the rank of a godling as Kuowar Dhir, or &riwa.r (see Crooke
Folk lore of N. 1., I, 205). Ujeyini = Uja.in, by which ia meant a Pramit" 
Rajput, one of the Agnikula clans. The Pramaras (Poowir in the local 
nrnacular of Sha.habid) claim to be descended from the rulers of Uja.in 
in Ma.lwi. 

(5) Lilganj is not marked on the Survey sheet. Acco~ing t.l 
Buchanan's own map it lay within the Belauthi jurisdiction some11·here 
near the village of Baligion shown on the Survey map. ' 

(6) llhhui !see page 3 above, Note (2)1. 

F) Pa.l.iSa (Sana. ~vnlg. pariil!, the Bvtea froadtJM; the "flame 
of the forest"., Brandis described the u- when in flower as looking like 
fire on the bom.ou, aud an Urdu poet nsed a like aimile- .,tJ Ji .. .- __ .. 

11\llataP M. . l.l ~ ""' 
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. JlELAOtRl. 

November ·18th..-! went about 14 miles to 
Bilaungti.(l) The country, wherever it is not actually 
forest, overwhelmed with useless plantations, part of 
the;m indeed has gone quite waste and in the .Biya(2) 
forest through which or along its skirts I passed for 
about 4 miles I see many traces of former plantations 
especia.lly a great many Mahuyals and tamarinds, 
almost the only large trees. The others are stunted. 
The palas is the most common but there are many 
mimozas(3) and prickly jujubs, an indication of a 
rather poor soil, also many Nim, Bat and Pipar. 
Many villages of cowherds seem to be scattered in 
its skirts, perhaps all through it, and some place:3 
in it are covered with long grass, being low 
land fit for winter rice. About 7 miles from 
Lalgunj I came to a small ,dry torrent in a soil 
of stiff clay, immediately beyond which I entered 
the woods, which continued for about 4 miles. They 
end where the country slopes -down to the plain 
watered by the Ganges. The slope well cultivated 
with rubbi(4) and watered. From thence I went 
almost 2 miles west at no great distance from the 
forest when I came to the great road between Patna 
and Benares at a bridge of three arches over a small 
stream of which the women washing in it could not 
tell me the name (5), probably owing to their confusion 

(1) Belauthi. . 
(2) Behea. In ancient times there would seem to have been an extens1~0 

area of janrJal in Shii.habad, reaching nearly up to Arrah. From Buchanan !I 
account the southern half of the Bihiya pargana and the south-eastern 
portion of the Bhojpur pargana, to the east of Ke~ath, Chaugii.in antl 
J;>umraon appear to have been larg.ely covered by 10n!!a~. _ In 1857:1l, 
the jangal still extended from Jagadispur northwards to B1h1ya, and special 
measures were taken by Government, after the campaigns of those years, 
to have it cleared (see Gazttfeer, 1924, page 171) .. A smal! . a.rea 
(a few acres) was kept uncleared by the grantees, imm~d1ately adJommg 
Bihiya House, to show what th~ whole tract _u~ed to b.e ~1ke. . 

(l) Possibly Buchanan noticed many 817111 (AlbiZZia BP: and k!Imr 
(.lc'lcia Catechu) trees, which come under the Sub-Order M1moseae. B>' 
prickly jujub he refers to species of bair (Zizyphus 8p.) l'oim = Melsa 
Azadiraii' ta, Linn. Ba~ (Sam. ~ ), the bar of the local vernacula!· 

= FiCUII indica, rwxb., the "Banyan kee". Pipar (Sans. fqtq(!f ), 'the 
pipal or pipar of the vernacular = Ficu11 relirJiosa. 
• (f) The r~;~bi or ~pring crops. T~e word,. like many others used even 
1n the local dialects, •s a purely .Arabtc word t :-:!'!; = spring). 

(5) ~hher N. The word has several meanings, one of which fully explain11 
the retJcenct1 observed, apart from the natural modesty of Indian women 
when addressed by a stran~er. This is one of the reruar!Qs that rather beal'1 

out Wilson as to Buchanan s limited acquaintance with the vernacular. 



nnd reserve. From thence I proceeded along the 
great road to Bilaungti. By the road side this day 
I saw 3 or 4 small ruined mud forts. 
. A Cheru from Y agodispur(l) says tha't there are 
in that vicinity 10 or 12 families. They are all in 
the service of the Babu(2) as hunters. They shoot 
deer, hogs and hares ( i!l'i{~T Lamha. (3) There 
are two Deer, Chitra and Kulsar(4) that is the axis 
and antilo!Je, the former living in the forest the other 
in the {J ain. In the rainy season they collect' 
medicina herb:';. They call themselves Nagbongsi(5) 
Rajputs, and the tribe mostly reside in Nagpur under' 
their own Raja. There they speak a peculiar 
language, but it is not known to the people here.· 
Their old forts here are Bihir.a and T~raung(6) south 
from I>umraung. They eat hke the RaJ puts here, and. 
wear the thread. They do not drink. A Kanaj(l) 
Brahmau is their Guru and Pur~hit. They' pray 
to a male god called Kuwar(B) represented by a heap' 
of mud. They do not know to what sect they belong .. 

23rd Not,ember.-Bilaungti is a poor bazar with' 
nothing 1 emarkable in its vicinity. The country south-. 
east and west from [it] rises into very gentle swells of 
a hard ash-coloured clay, which however becomes a' 
very soft loose mud by watering. Plantations vastly 
too numerous and rapidly increasing. They consist 

1 

of Mahuyal and Mango trees with a few bamboos 
and sea rcely any palri1s. I went along the Banaras 
road about 9 miles to a Mango grove in a l\fauza 
called Brahmapur,(9) but there "~ere no houses near, 

(l) .tagdlspur. 
(2) i.e., the ht>ad of the Jagadispur branch of the Ujain (pramara) 

Riijpiits in Shalu1Liid. Sii.hibziida Singh was the Babu in Buchanan's time. 

(~) i.t., lam-l·anna, or long (~) ear (or.trJ!!), 
. • • i Chitri meana. "epot.t.t:i", the ().,.,. a:ril, ·or chi tal dEer. Kula.i.r · 
11 the Anttlope cer~·rropra al. bezoartica, the ''bla.ck buck". . 

161 !\igavatMi, "of the 8efp6nt rae.•· 
('') Turaon. about two miles south south-t>ast of Nawanagar once 1 

place of importance, now almost deserted and forgotten. ' 
(7) Kanaujiya. 
(8) Unfortunat~ly llu<"h:man has not given the full title. Theft' are 

many. g•odlm~5, gen~rally deifi(·d ancestnn or heroes, 11ith thia preliJ: 
~·orshlpped. or. (somet•n•••s) •l'veased by tribooti of noa-Aryau orig'll ll'l:i 
tlhterate lhutlt\3. 

(P) 11111UIIJI ... 



. ·~ BAiUIAMPUR-DUMRAON. 

The boundary between the Thanas is about 5 miles 
from Bilaungti _at a bridge over a small channel(1) of 
stagnant water. The road is pretty tolerable. At 
Brahmapur is a temple of Siva, a good deal frequented. 
It is surrounded by a high brick wall, within which 
are two shrines built. after the Muhammadan fashion 
and each containing a Linga. They are quite modern, 
but some old stones remain about them. The threshold 
of the door has at each end a lion couchant, and near 
it :js a small image of Ganesa. There is also an old 
image very much · defaced. The Linga is called 
Brahmeswar because, as an old dotard the Pujari 
says, it was inserted by Brahma. He has just sense 
enough to deny all knowledge of the person whom 
every one remembers to have built the place. 
A Sakadwipi(2) Brahman at the tents passed the 
whole day in prayer, standing on his neck ana 
shoulders with his legs turned up over his head. He 
had done the same at Bilaungti yesterday. When 
advised to practice his austerities in some place where 
he would not be seen of ·men, he said that was his 
intention so soon as he had perfected himself in the 
variou~ penances which he intended to p~rsue. He 
proposed passing a whole cold season in the water. 
and says that he eats nothing but milk and fruit. 
Gram(3) as raised by the labour of the ox: he con
siders as impure. · 

November 2.4th.-I went above 8 miles to Dum
raong.(4) About a mile from my l~st night's quarters 
came to a bridge over the Gurhattt, a small stagnant 
nullah. About a mile and a half farther on I left the 
great road, where I had been joined by the Bojpur 
Rajah(S) and his brother, and proceeded tlirough the 
fields with them, my tents being at their house. The 
great road very good. Near the Rajah's house, the 

(1) Not named on the Survey sheet.. It is the little stream. tha~ passes 
under the Koilwar-Buxar road between Riinisiigar and :MahiiraJganJ. 

(!) The .original home of the Sakadvipi Brahmans is supposed to 
have been ancient Magadha (see Sherring, TT1bu and Ca8tes, I, 20, 102). 

(3) Cicer arietinum, the chick-pea. -
(4) Dumraon. · 
(5) i.e., the Raja of J?umrion, at that time Riji Jaya Prakis Simha, 

created :Mahiiriji Bahiidur by the Marquees of Hastings a few years later. 



country rises very high.(1) It is finely planted with 
a few palmira(2) trees intermixed with the Mangoes. · 

26th November.-! went with the Raja to see old 
and new Bojpur (3), the seats of his ancestors and both 
now small towns situated on the banks of a long 
channel filled with water which from its size would 
appear to have been the principal channel of the 
Ganges at no very remote period, and probably con
tinued so until after new Bojpur was deserted. This 
is still a good village and some of the houses are 
pretty good although built of mud. Traces remain 
to show that it once extended far along the banks of 
the Ganges on a high swelling poor bank. There 
are traces of a small fort and some pretty considerable 
buildings of brick which are said to have been deserted 
by Rudra Saha, who went to live in Baksar properly 
named Bagreshwar.(4) 'Vhether or not this was at 
the time when Bojpur and Patiyali(S) were destroyed as 
nests of robbers I cannot say. I could not in decency ask 
the Rajah, who is a most attentive and obliging 
person. The largest ruin is called a N avaratna(6) and 
has been faced with enamelled tiles, some of whicli 
still retain their colours. This had been the seat of 
the family from the time of its second arrival in the 
country, which the Rajah says was in the time· of 
Timur(7), but he imagines that this was 500 years ago 

(l) The high, sandy stretch here appears to be due to the flood depoaib 
of the Kao river in ancient hmes, 

(~ JJurassus flabtlliftr. 
(3) Bhojpur Qadim (old) and Bhojpur Jadid (new), respectively. Portio:t 

of the old channel of the Ganges to the north of these two villages 
now forms a lar~~:e jl1il. For a short account of the history of the Dumri.oa 
h.mily and of .their difft>rent lwad9uarters, _see Ga~ffi•tr, 1924, pp. 168-9. 
The a<"count giVen by Buchanan ts defective. Dumroon to which Riji 
Horil Singh moved in 1745, was in Buchanan's time, ~nd is still, the 
ht>adquarters. 

(4) The name, still pronounced "Baghsar" by the rural folk is supposed 
to be a corru!Jtion of t'.'lci!JIIrasara, or the "tiger tank". (Fo; legend ae' 
()a:~ttnr 1924. page 163.) ' 

(5) Patiyali is the. "Patti.~li" of .. the Biha~ Report, see Martin, E. 1., 
I,. 30. . Mutm substituted Patna ! In thts reference to Bhojpur ar.d 
l atttah bemg dt>stroyl'd as, nests of robhPrs, Buchanan must have had 
1~ nund Zua-ud-dm Barni ~ account of how Sultan Balban destrovf'd 
Kamptl. BhoJpur and ~at~ta!t-all plact>s in thf' Doii.b, near Farrukhii.bid 
m a d1•tant part of Hmdustan! s.,.e Elliott, III 105 and IV 455 ' 

. (~) The word means "nine Jewl.ll~", a name often ~pplied u; a bundi 
"f Ullportan<'e. . ng 

F) Timur iuvaJed ludia in 1398. 



18 BROJPtrR. 

and that Timur was king of Hindustan. Old Bojpur 
h~ considers as having been the residence of Raja Boj(1) 
lus. ancestor, son ~f Vikrama of Ujeyin, a Pomar 
n,aJput of the family of the sun. At first he said 
that he lived perhaps 14 centuries ago, but he after-
. wards corrected this on the supposition of the era 
now in use being derived from this Vikrama. He 
laughs at the idea of Bhoj being connected with 
Vikrama by marriage, both having been Pramars. 
Some time after the Pramars had held this country 
they were expelled by the · Cherus, and retired to 
Ujeyin from whence they did not return until after 
the Muhammedan conquest. The remains of Old 
Bojpur are very trifling. A small heap of earth is 
shown as the place where the throne was placed, and 
various places are shown as having been appropriated 
to various purposes, such as the elephant stables and 
the like; but no traces of buildings remain, nor are 
many bricks scattered on the surface. This however 
is no absolute proof of the whole story being a fable. 
Cultivati_on may have removed the whole, and the 
Raja says that many bricks are found in digging wells 
and that his father saw some coins with Hinai / 
characters that had been found in the place. I 
suspect that this town was that aestroyed by the 
Moslems in 1266 as a nest of thieves,(2) and that 
the fort now shown as the Rajah's residence was that 
built by the Moslems, as there is a ruinous mosque 
close by it and no sort of appearance of temples. It 
is probable also that the Ujemi Rajputs were on this 
occasion first brought here and placed as a garrison 
in the new fort, and the country given to their chief 
in. order to eradicate the robbers who probably were 

(1) The local geneaologist~ had mixed up legend with history. Ritji 
Bboja (Pramira) ruled at Dbiri, not Ujain, in Milwi, frC?m about 10~8 
to 1060. The importance of the family seems to have declined after. bus 
time. Probably members of thi~, as of _other J!:ijpiit cJans, were dr1ven 
eastwards by the ravages of Sh1hib-ud-dm Ghor1 and h1s g?nerals, wbo3e 
conquests and raids extended over great part of northern Ind1~, and car'!ed 
out for themselves estates in South Bihar, where the confusiOn followmg 
the downfall of the Pila dynasty produced conditions suitable for such 
adventurous apirita. 

(2) See in this c:onnexion Boc:ha.nan's historical dsum& in his Report. 
on the Bihar and Patni districts (Martin's E. 1., I, 30 and Note (5), p. 17. 
abovej. 



DUMRAO!f. 

Bhors.(l) The Ujeini Rajputs probably brought witli 
them the story of their ancestor Boj having lived here 
formerly, being misled by the name.• 

. The Rajah's house at Dumraong was reduced to 
an entire ruin by Kasimali,(2) and the family retired 
into the woods. The fortifications have not been 
repaired and the buildings at present are not -consi .. 
derable, but the Rajah, who received the estate very 
much encumbered, has begun to enlarge them and will 
probably render it a respectable abode as he has 
already discharged a considerable part of his debts .. 
~Ie has lost his genealogy from Raja Boj, which· was 
destroyed in the house by Kasem Ali. Whether or 
not it had any foundation in truth I know not; bu' 
although I think his· family never was here until 0 
or 6 centuries ago, it is very possible that it may have 
been descended from the Kings of Ujein. The account 
given by the Rajah's Purohit in writing seems reason~ 
ahle enough. Pritap Hudra (3) was brother of Narain 
1\f u I, and he being killed in battle Rudra managed 
for his nephew and built new Bojpur. The proper 
l'aste is Pramar. R:alidas lived at the court of the 
Prnmar B9j .(4) This the Pandit from the south also . 

• Bhoj Raja according to Mr. Bentley began to reign Ul. 98:1 and 
govl'rned 100 yE'ars. See for this date, A. R. IX, 156. In the eonth 
uf India, page 157, he only governed 50 years. Alter him came hia adopted 
own Jayanauda, who died without issue, and was succeeded b;r Chaitra 
l'ala or Jytepala of the Towara family, who fought with :Mahmud iD 1()(Y1 
~ond is t'alled Vikrama, page 167. Jayananda died 998 of Christ, tee alao 
page 177. Chaitra Pala was son of a powerfull!lemindar of Ganda. ·When 
Jaya (pa.ge 168), the son of Bhoja died there was none of the Pomaru 
tit to wtoar the crown, en which account it was given to the Tomaraa, 
llt'e history of the l'alas there and in page 003 (5), · 

(1) The Bhars were anything but "robbers". Numeroua remain1 
attributed to this most interesting people found throughou' Oudh aDd 
tlu1 easl<"rn and south-eastern districts of the U. P. would show that they 
had attained ~ high degree of civilisation. (1'. Carnegy, Notu, etc., pp.19, 
tl, 28; Sherrmg, T. d: C. pp. 357-375; Crooke, T. d: C., •· "· Bhar.) 

(~) In 1762 (see page 11 above). The Siyar-ul-Jluto.!:!J.aria ia silent 11 
h.' thia. 

(3) Raji lludra Prat.ipa Narayan Sirl1ha. 
(4) Kalidasa probably lived in the time of the " Imperial •• Guptu, 

Chandraguptll II and Kumaragupta I. See V. A. Smith, 0. H. of i., 
pp. 158-9, and A. B. Keith, Cla811ical Sau. I.it., page 32. 

(~) This is a marginal not~ of Buchanan'• quoting fran an article In 
Vol. 9 of the A$iaticl.: Ru~arcllu, the information contained in which baa 
baN• anrerse..ted by more l't'leen' research. 
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acknowledges. He has seen the ruins of Daranagur (1) 
:where Boja resided, 18 coses from U jayin. Many old 
monuments at both places. --

In the Raja's yard I observed a fine male stag 
which he calls Samar or Sabar.(2) It is of a dark 
blackish brown and has very long harsh hair on all 
sides pf the neck. The horns have one lateral branch 
and are bifurcated at the end and are said never to 
be larger. It strongly resembles the stag I saw at 
Mysore, but is darker coloured. It came from the 
hills of Rotas. A male axis was called Jhangk,(3) the 
female Chitri. 

In a spring flowing into the old channel of the 
Ganges at new Bojpur the thermometer in the evening 
be~g in the ope~ air at 76 degrees rose to 82 degrees. 

Dumraong is a pretty large country town 
surrounding the Raja's house on all sides. Few of the 
houses are good, nor is it so well built as either 
Bojpur. 

The Pandit from the south contends that Kikat(4) 

and Magadba are perfectly synonymous. 

29th November.-! went rather more than 10 miles 
to Nawanagur. The country high and rising even 
into slight waves.. I passed through a great deal of 
stunted woods and most part of the way had a forest 
at a little distance from the road to the enst. The 

·road passable in a cart. Nawa:pagur(S) is a very 
(1) Dhirinagar-the Dhara of page 18, Note (1) above. 

(!) The 3iinba:r Of' aiiba:r (Sans. ~), 
(3) Jltiinl:h, vulg. jkiink, means a stag, the "horned" deer. H. ~ 

meaning a thorny plant-not ;n{q a "peep" or "glance", which is 

of different origin. 

Cltitri is simply the feminine fo~ of cltitrii (page 15 above). 
(4) In the Report (see Martin's E. 1., I, 405) Buchanan cites Kikat 

as a name applied to the country between the Sol) and the Karamniisa. 
The view of the pandit of the south is probably more correct. Kikttt 
appears to have been an anci!'nt name of 1\Iagadha. when Shahahad formed 
part of Karii.~a de$a. (See Rigveda, III, 53, 14; Voya P., ch. 105; I. A., 
family. 

(5) Nawanagar. The " younger l.>ranch" referred to here seems to be 
the Keaath family. 



wrctcl1c<l small to~ occupied chiefly l)y Goyalas.(lJ 
It belongs to a younger branch of the. Pramar family; 
which has consisted . of 5 generations . and has 
subdivided into 3 shares. Its :wretched state seems 
to he owing to their inactivity. They do not manage 
their own affairs, but have farmed out their rents, and 
the Tikadars have neglected Ahars so that the whole 
crop almost has failed, the country being fitted for 
rice. The countrv all to the west is quite flat and 
of a rich clay land, but is mostly overgrown with 
stunted Palas(2) trees. The chief of the family,. 
a wretched, dirty, starved-looking creature, said they 
had no strength to cultivate and that the wild cattle(3) · 
from the neighbouring woods eat every thing up that! 
was sown. His ancestors on receiving the village as 
an appanage made a kind of fort in the form whicli 
I have con~idered very ancient. A deep an·d wide 
ditch was dug round and the eartli taken ou~ was 
throvm up into a solid terrace, on which some brick 
buildings and huts have stood for their accommoda .. 
tion, while the ascent from the ditch and the 
counterscarp was defended by a parapet and roun(f 
bastions at the corners. 

:lOth 'November.-! went to Suryapur(4) by a; 
route of about 8i miles. Having followed the road 
to Sasrram(S) for rather more than a mile I turned off 
to the east to visit the old fort of Turaon~(6) abou'£ 
half a mile from the road. The ruin consists of an 

(1) C.oala (gmi7n) or Ahir, the most numerous caste in the district. 
The Shahii.bii.d Ahirs have a fame all thl.'ir own. The thievin,; propenaiti11111 
of rnl"mbl.'rs of their cornnmnity have givtol\ rise to the pro•erb weU-Imowa 
in Rihar-"Don't go to Bhojpur. If you ~o go, don't, eat. If you t'-llt. 
clnn't ~o to slt'('p. If you slet'p, don't. fl'el for your purse: if ;rou do, 
d,.n't wH-p ... • 

(~) An invariable indication of old jar~gal. The old central forest had 
•xt•nded as far as this. 

(3) This refel't'O('e to wild cattle, now so. rare, is of special int«Ht, 
'"'t only h('('ause tht"ir nist•nce in Shihabid is little known, but also 
l>f'<'ause their. aurvivn.l btoars ouil the persistent. tradition of a wide eatent. 
of thick jartf)al, which in ancient. timea must. ha'f8 been linked up witla 
thl' fort"~ts on the Kaimur billa. A further Dote about these wild ~ 
will he fo111~<l in Appt"udix ll. 

(•) SuraJpura. 
(6) Sasaram, 
\•) Turaon. (See also p•&• 15 aboYe.) 



elevated space perhaps! of a mile square. There are 
no traces of a fortification, and the surface rises into 
. various irregular heaps without any symmetry of form 
ana of various elevations. It seems to cons1st chiefly 
of bricks, the broken fragments of which are thickly 
scattered. on the surface and for a considerable way 
round., In one place I could trace the walls of some 
·small chambers on a level with the surface, and by 
Gigging many would probably be f6und entire at least 
for some part of their height. I saw no stones excep~ 
one broken image,and the people said that they never 
had seen any other. The image has been quite broken, 
oiily a part of loins and thighs remaining, so that it 
is impossible to say what it represented farther than 
that it was somewhat in the form of man and less 
than nature. On the east side of tlie building has 
oeen a. Tank called simply Pukhori.(l) It hasextended 
the whole length but is nearly filled up. The ruin 
appears to me to be evidently that of a considerable 
palace., It is called Turaong by the people of a small 
village situated on its South end, and is attribute(! 
by them to a Chern Rajah called Phulchand, who 
before he built it lived at a place called Deo(2) SE. 
towards the Son. · 

1st December.-! went rather more than 12 miles 
east to Deo to see the abovementioned ruin ·which 
has been a small mandir with a nath mandir, both 
built of brick and placed on an elevated terrace of 
no great size, also constructed of brick. The terrace, 
partly by decay partly by the fall of the buildings, 
has become a shapeless heap, on the surface of which 
are 3 or 4 Siva Lingas, one adorned with 4 heaas. 
On the south-west, corner has been a very small temple 

(1) Pokltari, a emall tank, a diminutive form of pol.:lwr, the vernacular 

for saru;. ~· 
(I) Deo. This is Deo :Mii.rkai;tgeya. Buchanan writes that . he we~t 

12 miles east : the direction is rather south south-east, hut the d1stan!'e 1s 
mrred. For accounts of the remains here see A. S. 1., XIX, and A. S. I. 
lJea. Cw. Report for 1903-4. In the latter (page 10) Dr. Bloch wrote :-

"The loCal people quote a Sanskrit verse which says that the main 
t.i!mple wu bnilt in Vikrama Samvat 100 or A.D. 63 by Gobhavini, the 
qneen of Raja Phulchand Chero, hut this of course is quite fabulous." 
J:mn•tion ma77et. disclose t}lat this site i3 as ancient as. P~~ Ea~u~ii.Fak_.. 



of Siva still containing ihe image, but only part of 
the walls remain. The chief temple was in the centre. 
The walls of the Nat mandir remain in part, but the 
roof is gone. In it is a stone leaning against the 
wall wh'ich contains an inscription very rudely cut 
and .much worn, but most of the characters are still 
distinct enough. All the upper part of the shrine 
has fa1Ien and the arch has given way, but the bricks 
and plaster still exclude the rain. The throne, althougli 
much decayed, still remains and is pretty large and 
has probably supported a large image that has been 
removed, while some small broken images which 
formerly were ornaments have been placed on its side .. 
One is evidently Ganesa, 2 seem to have been like the 
Gadadhar of Gaya., and one like that usually called 
Surya in that district. The door of the shrine has 
been of stone, very much and not inelegantly orna..: 
mented. The lintel is lying in the Nat mandir, and in 
the centre in place of the Ganesa usual with the 
orth0dox is a female figure seated like a Buddha. 
The two sides of the door are not at all alike,· which 
induce!f me to suppose that they have been taken 'from 
some older ruin. 

About 100 yards north from this temple is 
another small and more entire building of brick which 
contains an immense Linga with a large humanlike 
but ugly face carved on one side. The ears very 
large. This is called Gauri Sankar. About half a 
mile further north is another small square brick 
building without a roof, and said to be modern. It 
contains an image called Devi, but which represents 
a male with 4 arms with a two-anned female seated 
on his knee, as usual in Behar, and has probably been 
taken from the temple attributed to Phulchand Chern. 
There is no trace whatever of any house belonging to 
such a personage having ever been in the vicinity, but 
all the people say that he built the temple and refer 
to the inscription for a proof, although I doubt much 
whether any person in the vicinity can read it. • 

•The era being Vikrama and not. Sombot. probably commences A. D. 
441, f?ee A. ~ IX, rage 150. l:Uar~inal not., b7 llu<:hanan.J 
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,Deo is 3 coses from Daudnagar, and the villag('s 
in its vicinity look better than usual in this district 
as most of them have mud castles and as some palms 
are intermixed with the groves of Mango and Mahuyal, 
but they are very mean. Rather more than a mile 
from Suryapur I crossed a wide space of fine land 
containing pools of stagnant water. In the rainy 
season it is said to be a river called Ka,(l) and as 
the water dries up the mud receives a slight ploughing 
and is cultivated. It was just now ploughing. No 
traces of sand. It is about 50!) yards wide .. 

3rd December.-! had a visit from Rikinidas a 
priest of the Duriya pangth.(2) This . order was 
established by a Muhammedan tailor who took the 
name of Duriya Das and rejected the prophet~ 
admitting Hindus into his society and adopting the 
worship of the supreme being alone under the name 
Sutti Sukrit.(3) They have no images, but call on his 
name and offer fruits, sweets, milk, &c., placing them 
on the ground, for they have no temples unless the 
·grave of Duriya Das at· Dorkunda(4) 4 coses from 
Surjapur west northerly. Many people place their 
offerings there ; but they invoke only the deity. 
Hindus of all ranks or :Moslems mav be admitted into 
the priesthood, after which they all eat in common, 
and will eat from the hand of anv of the laitv who 
follow their rule, but they reject even the food of a 
Brahman who adheres to the old doctrines. They 
give an upadesa(5) to the laity, but do not interfere 
with the rules of their caste nor their using Brahman 
purohits at their ceremonies, but they are to pray to 
no God hut Sutti Sukrit, who created all the Devatas. 
They kill no animal nor drink any strong liquor, but 
some of them smoke tobacco, but all the priests carry 

(1) Kab, but. pronounced Kao locally throughout its course. 
· (2) i.t., Darylipanth. The founder called himself Daryii. Das. Panth, 

literally .. path", is applied to. a religious or~er or sect. F?r short a~counU. 
of the Doryii]HJntlii sPct, wh•ch never attamed a very w1de celebr•ty, &9'! 

Buchanan's Report (llfartin'a E. 1., I, 499-501, and Cen8UB of India, 1911, 
:Vol. V, Pt. I, 243). 

(S) Apparently = Snti sukriti (tbe good and rigbtrous one). 
(4) Dharkandha. From Diniira it is only four miles north-east, 

ll5) Upadesa (Slln.S. ~ )1 instruction; also preaching, Sl!rmoq, 
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It peculiar kinrl of liukah(l) as tlieir emb:cm ana call 
it Raitana. and Nolicha: (2) they also carry an earthen 
vessel for holding water. They shave. !he whole head 
and abandon women and their fam1bes. Thev are 
buried. The laity of Hindus are burned, nor do the 
priests interfere to prevent widows from burning. 
At Dorkunda there remains the Takot(3) or throne of 
the tailor, and the chief priest who sits on it is called 
1\Iahant. All his disciples are called Das and 
Chelas.(4) Duriya Das is called the Pangth. His 
throne was occupied first by Gunadas then by Tekadas, 
now alive. Two other persons have the title of 
Mahant but their abodes are only called Mokams: (5) 
one is at Dungsi(6) in Betiya, the other at Telpa(6.) 
near Chupra. To these 3 houses perhaps 70 priests 
belong, but they are constantly wandering abou( 
making converts and levying contributions. A( 
Darkanda they have 101 bighas given them by Kasem 
Ali. Duriya Das composed 18 volumes in the Hindi 
language, of which the Pandit has the names of 17; 
the other has been lost. They reject the Purans and 
Koran and are quite ignorant of the Vedas. . They 
say that the essence ·of all books are contained in 
theirs, although few of them pretend to understand 
the whole. They in general can read more or less. 
Of the three whom I examined one was a Rajput. 
one a Kaistha and one a Kurmi. The laitv are 
allowed to read. They reject burnt offerings. "They 
haYe no science, grammar1 metaphysics, law or 
astrology. The reason they assign for not killing 

(I) Ru'l'll (Arabic l, pipe. 
(!) in the R.t'port (see Martin's F:. 1., 8. 499) we find rntna-rtn1itt1 

Raina ~t>~ns a jew;I ?r gt>m. Noli.cha is probably the Bengali pandit'~ 
pronunoatwn of l\ nltcllfl, a hybnd word made up of the Hindi rtoll 
a tuh!', and the Pt>rsian diminutive termination da. The correct word 111 
rtoirlta, tho tube or "snake" of the ltti'J'J.a. 

(3) 1'oHt (Persian ~ ), a thl"one. 
(4) Dc:;~a and clttla (San&l.:rit ~; ~ ) Both words originall• 

noMnt. slave or sl'rvant. ('lt,la is now used in the ae!llie of disciple 
(.r followfol"; and both words are ust>d in this sense here • 

. (5) ;Vuqii1", sn Arabic word mt>aning first "staying", then •• place or 
et.ayuog ', and so "abode". 

(~) .h the RE-port both places aut described as being in district Sa.rao. 
T~t~ ~~ about two Dli)t>s from C'hhapr~. i ~av~ l>~P LUtable to *rltCt 
~·Dunp&". · · 
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animals is that they are all portions of the deity. 
They condemn the burning of widows, but do not judge 
it prudent to interfere. • They do nof prevent their. 
laity from being soldiers. Very good men go to God; 
bad men are born again often as low animals. No 
other punishment. The priests will not give their 
books to infidels, but the laity will. He thinks that 
the 3 Mahants may have in all 20,000 houses [of] 
followers .. 

Another road to heaven, Dadu Pangthi,(1) was 
discovered by another Muhammedan tailor, but I have 
not yet learned the particulars. 

I went about 31 coses west to see ·a celebrated 
place of worship dedicated to Kali under the name 
of Devi. It is situated in a forest chiefly consisting 
of Khoyer,(2) which is not allowed to be cut except 
for fuel by the pilgrims, yet nas not attained to such 
a size as I have seen in Ava, although the soil is very 
rich-a strong hard clay. The forest 'is thick only 
near the temple and seems to be extending, scattered 
thickets occupying a considerable extent of lanu that 
has been evidently once cultivated for rice and 
is now covered with harsh grass quite burnt up. The 
buildings are of little note. A square area of no 
great size and surrounded by a brick wall in tolerable 
repair contains' 3 small temples without porches and 
each covered by a single dome in a Muh::tmmedan style 
of architecture. The largest contains an image of 
Kali, and I am told tnat it represents her with 8 (eight) 
arms, but the place is so ~ar}' that I could not dist!n
guish the form. The next m Size of the temples contams 
a Linga, and at each side of the door has been placed 
the fragments of an image so much C!efaced that no 
conjecture can be formed of what it represented. The 

(I) lt'or a ~ood accnnnt of the Diidilpanfhi~<. see Encl. nf Rel. tfo FJ{h .. , 
Vol. 4; also Crooke, Trib~11 ~ Co#•& of th~ N. W. P. & n .. II. 231).9. 
and Oman's My$tiu, Atutitll tfo 8ainf3, pp. 133. 189. Diidii (A. D. 1544· 
1603) wBS born in Ahmadabad of Brahman parents. He said :-" I am 
not a Hindu, nor a 1\Insalman. J belong to none of the six schools of 
phi1oeophy. I love the merciful God." 

(!) K'haif', the A tacia Catechu. Buchanan does not tell ns the. name 
of the village where these temples were; but as he calls the place DeV1sthRn 
i'll Appt>ndix I, it must have been Bhalnni, where 111n important rn~71)1 01 
fair, ia atill held in April and October every year, . 
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smallest temple contains wliat is called Bhairav(l) 
but it is a Buddha seated as usual. On a small plat
form at a corner of the area is a fragment of an image 
called Sita, which seems to me to represent one of the 
female attendants usual in the images called Vasudeva 
in Bihar, and near it is built into the wall a row of 
small images carved on- one stone and seeming to 
me to be quite like those rows called Asto sakti (2) in 
Rebar ; but it is a good deal 'defaced, and .. the deities 
it. represents have got quite other names perhaps as 
appropriate as those given in Behar, especially as one 
of them at least called Bhairav is allowed to be a male 
as the figure represents. There is only one hut near the 
temple occupied by the officiating priest, a Brahman 
of Sakadwip, but I understand that the family has 
multiplied greatly and occupies a village at some 
little distance. Two tanks have been dug, one in front 
of the temple lately and the other at a little dis~ance 
behind, which is more ancient. There are at the place 
what are called 4 Kunds(3) or pools where offerings 
are made., These have been small tanks but have in 
a great measure been fillea up. The priest who was 
making offerings to Kali on my arrival said that when 
his ancestors came these kunds were all that remained 
:in. the forest, where the goddess now worshipped 
manifested herself to him. At one time the priest: 
said he was the 6th, and at another the lOth. in 
descent from this fortunate discoverer; but another 
branch of the family I am told claims a snccession of 
100 generations. 'TI1e appearance of the temple 
founded by the discoverer of the image is by far most 
·-. (1) Bhairava, re~~;arded as a fonn of Siva, the special deity of the 
Kipalikas (an ancit>nt soct of ~aivas), has numero•111 formtl. (See Gopinat!t 
Rao's Hind11 lconnrrrtrplly. II. Pt. I, 180·2.) The name literally mea:~a 
the "t('rrible" one, but Bhairava also baa the attribut.-s of a protector or 
"supporter". It is very notkeahle how frequently male Buddhistic imagea 
are nowadays callt>d Bhairava (Bhairon. Bhaironith in th" vernacular) by 
1h<l' local folk. Cf. the Jaina worship of Bhairava. Indeed the subject 
o~ the «"onnexion bt>tween Bhairon and Bhairava. and their origin involves 
intN·estin~t questions. H~re again we have possibly an example of a n00• 

(or pre·) .Xryan deity being elt>vated and absorbed. 
(!) .-t~rQ Sakti, properl7 the 8 " energies " or active powera of the 

dtoities personified as their wi~t~~; impersonations of the female energiea 
d ntoto!'fl. 

IS) Kvf!t/a (SanskTit), originally me.aning a jar or pot, now •rrtied to 
a f'<)cl or amall reserYOtr. 



easily reconciled with the first of the Ui'ree eras. The 
priest said that in digging into one of the 4 old Kunds 
close by the hut which he occupies in order to procure 
water for domestic purposes, the other images were 
found, and he supposes not irrationally that it contains 
many more. On the west side of this old tank or 
kund I could observe some stones in a row like the 
foundation of a building, and presume that there had 
been here some temple which had probably been 
destroyed by the Muhammadan invaders, and the 
images thrown into the tank. The sage to whom the 
image of Kali manjfested itself took advantage of the 
reverence which the neighbouring peasants still 
showed for the place, and has established his family 
on a very advantageous footing. · 

Suryapur(l) is a small town with a market place 
of another name. It belongs to a family of Kaias
thas, (2) of which two brothers have large brick houses 
not plastered on the outside and exceedingly dismal to 
appearance, but larger than those of the Bhojpur. 
Raja. The family held the office of Kanongoe(B) for a 
third part of the Perganah, by which it acquired 
its wealth. The elder brother resides, and although 
he is a civil man, he has a cunninK disagreeable 
manner and keeps all the people at a distance; so 
that little information could be procured, although 
the officers of police advised me to stay here rather 
than go to the Thanah as being more likely to procure 
what I wanted. The second brother is Dewan of 
Bhojpur. 

5th December.-! went rather more than 13 milcs 
to Noka,(4) which was called 5 coses, and I was told 
that the road was good, but although traces of a road 
remained it was so neglected and destroyed. by the 

(1) Surajpura. 
(2) Kayastlla, the " writer caste". Nearly all the large landed pro· 

prietors in Bihar had Kayast.n diwans-Superiotendents of the reven.1e 
and financial administration; at~d in many ~ases the offi<'.e remained in 
the same family for generations. The present head of the Siirajpura family 
was granted the title of Raja in 1919; h.i~ father had 11lso received thill 
title from the British Government. · 

(ll) Correctly ganungo, 
LHNokha. 
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operatious of agriculture that in many places it cann~t 
be followed even by loaded oxen. The boundary IS 

about 6 miles from Suryapur. About 3 miles from 
N oka a small tank has been dug and laid bare some 
rude masses of stone, the produce of the place and 
not brought by men. Noka is a small, poor town built 
round a castle belonging to a family of Ujeini Rajputs. 
The castle is very large, perhaps 100 yards each way, 
and consists of a high irregular .wall of brick not 
pJastered and without embrasures, loopholes, turret! 
or any flanking defences, but without it is surrounded 
hy a rampart of earth and ditch, neither of which is 
in good repair. The three branches of the family 
reside within, but none of the houses rise above the wall 
so as to he visible from without, and I did not go in 
lest I should give offence. The late zemindar was 
the chief in Bojpur and at the same time a very 
h;lllghty overbearing man. While Kasem Ali was in 
the district as a subordinate officer of the !{ogol 
officer, this descendant of the Sun took the utmosf 
umbrage at the :Moslem nobles having presumed to 
ride before him, and is said to have hamstringed his 
horse.(l) On Kasem Ali's succession to be Subadar 
:he was determined to revenge this insolence ana 
ss~mbled a force in Behar for the purpose. The 
whole Ujeynis rose to defend their brother and 
assembled in considerable numbers on the banks of 
the Son, determined to oppose the .Moslems, but as 
these advanced the hearts of the Hindus failed at~d 
it was discovered that the banks of the Son were not 
a fortunate(2) place. They then retired to the banks 
of the Ganges, where a similar discovery was made. 
JlUd they dispersed and retired beyond the boundaries 
of the Subadar of Behar, leaving their numerous 
castles and property to be destroyed by Kasem Ali 
and his ferocious agent Sumeroo.(3) The eldest son of 

(1) This . interesting story does not appear to be gn·en e.i&ewhere. 
Eucbanan. ev1dently refers to the celebrated Pahalwan Singh. 

(!) i.e., auspic::ioua. 
1,1 The notorious "Samna•• (Walter Reinhardt). The SiiiM·"'· 

Afut,;Uarin tells na that about the t1me l"E'ferred to Ly Buchanan (17621, 
IS..ntru haJ been stationed J,y Mir Qasim Ali a& Buxar with t.bree "" foJf 
l'eiilueut. uf diacipliued Taliugt.L 



the Noka chief has died, leaving a boy now under the 
tutelage of the Collector. Two other sons remain 
very civil men like all the other persons of the family 
that I have seen; but very.hard favoured and vulaar 
in their appearance, which is indeed the case with the 
whole except Jai Prakas(l) who is rather handsome, 
and except that he speaks to Europeans in too humble 
a manner, has in other respects very much the appear
ance of a person of rank and appears to be a kind
hearted, well-disposed man. The quarrel with Kasem 
Ali threw the Ujayinis into the party of the English, 
and they seem very thankful for the treatment which 
they have received from these conquerors. 

6th December.-! went rather more than three 
miles south-west to the small hill Jubra,(2) at which 
is a Thanah of invalids.(3) It may be a quarter of a 
mile long and 150 feet perpendicular height.. It is 
om~ of the barest rocks that I have ever seen, and 
possesses all the ruggedness of granite, but is evidently 
disposed in horizontal strata.. These, however, have 
not that regularity which resembles strata supposed 
to be deposited from water, and the fissures by which 
they are separated are probably the production of 
decay. The strata are all of the same nature, and 
consist of a very hard stone very much resembling the 
hard useless mill stone at Kamaiya in Laheta(4) near 
:M:unger, but less changed from a perfect granite. It 
consists chiefly of small grains apparently united 
by a small quantity of powdery cement with many 

(1) See page 16, Note (5). 
(2) .Jabra, three miles west by south from Nokhi 
(8) i.e., one of the numerous settlements for invalid sepoys maintained 

by the E. I. Co. Traces of these so-called "thanas" may be found in 
many parts of Sooth Bihar e.g., in villages called Ar"i;i Inglis, or w~ere 
Iagli& has been added to the village name, Buchanan frequently mentwns 
them in his journals. In his time Colonel Hutchinson (8U Patni-Gayi 
Journal, under date 18th February, 1812) seems to have been the "Regula· 
ting Officer of the Jaghirdar Institution" at Patna. Thomas Twining 
gives a very interesting accoant. of his connexion with settlements nnd~ 
his control some ten years earber, when Colonel Hugh Stafford was 10 

charge of them (see TraveliJ in India a hundred years ago, page 507 f.). 
This organisation, which evinced the solicitude of the Company in thear 
behalf, was much appreciated by the soldiers. 

(4) See Martin's E. 1., II, 180, 260, and Buchanan's Patni-Gayi. Journal, 
I. B. 0. ll. s .• Vlll, 25(). . 
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black specks, probably of schorl,(1) interspersed. The 
larger grains are glassy quartz, and the smaller par
ticles composing the greater part of the stone have· 
a reddish tinge and are ·probably felspar, but both 
kinds of particles have lost their angles probably 
changed into the powdery ,cement. 

From Jubra I turned south-east and rather more 
than 1-! mile from it came to an old fort called 
Hatniyae) built by a son of the Noka family. It 
entirely resembles that of Nawanagar, being a large 
square heap of earth thrown up from a wide and deep 
ditch, by which it is surrounded, and strengthened 
at each corner by a circular bastion on a level nearly 
with the plain. The ditch is still full of water. It 
was destroyed by Kasem Ali. The people resided on 
the summit of the mound, but the defence of the place 
consisted in the ditch and parapet on the counterscarp .. · 
from thence to Barang(3) is about i of a mile. 

8tlt December.-! went about 3 miles to Bamina(4) 

at the southern end of the small range of rocks extend
ing from thence to N oka with many long interruptions. 
The different parts of it are called by the names of 
adjacent villages and entirely in structure resemble. 
J ubra. Bamina consists of a cluster of 7 or 8 peaks 
which surround the village. Pahari,(5) the next 
cluster, consists of 3 peaks united in a row with some 
little detached masses at the south-west end in parti
cular. The village is situated at the west side .of its 
north end. On the highest part of the ridge a Sunn
yasi(6) lately built a small temple,· but the speculation 
seems to have failed and it has been deserted. Kusmi 
consists of one small hill like J ubra. Gimela(1) con
sists of 3 ~mall hummocks.. No granite peaks can be 

(1) A mineral occurring in black prismatic crystals. 
......... ""'""""'" , ... , ......... . 
(!) aar .. ran. 
(1) Bamanl. 
(I) Pahara (the hill), and Pahari (the Yillage). 
(~) Smu1yll•l (Sanakritll ~~)literally one who hu "renonnced ", 

the world. 
(1) C111aila. 
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·more rugged or naked, yet horizontal fissures are every 
where predominant and often widen into little 
caverns. The country all round is a perfect plain 
surrounding them like a sea, nor is a single stone 
visible near, except such as have evidently fallen from 
the peaks, so that the clay .. reaches the hills, just as 
the ocean does the sides of an island from which a few 
broken rocks or islets rna y be detached. If things 
have not been so from the beginning, three suppositions 
may. be formed. These hills may be masses of stone 
thrown upon the plain. They may be the summits 
of a rocky ridge, the lower part of which have been 
buried in a plain deposited round them, or they may 

. be peaks that have been thrust from below through 
a superincumbent plain. (1) 

9th December.-! went a mile east to see some· 
broken images at a village named J akini. (2) Every 
village almost in Raotas circus(3) so far·as we have come 
seems to have had a mud fort similar to that called 
Hatniya, although I have not seen any so regular or 
well defined. Near one ·of these built by the N oka 
family the images are lying under a tree upon a small 
platform of mud, .and are an object of worship under 
the name of J agadumba. (4) Besides a few irregular 
fragments I could trace the lower part of seven 
images with the feet· and legs only remaining, and 
these· much defaced by the chisel. So far as I can 
judge from their position and from the appearance of 
somewhat like the lower part of the prominent belly 
on one of them they have been like those called 
Kuber{S) in Behar. ·The people say that they were 

(1) Probably thrust up, and alluvium subsequently deposited around. 
(2) Jakhani. , 
(3) By "circus" Buchanan may mean "circle", or more probably perhaps 

1arkii1', as up to 1787, the southern portion of Shiihiihad district was includeJ 
within Sarkar Rohtas, which formed a district, including some parganas 
now in the Gaya and Palamau districts. 

(4) Jagadamha (Sanskrit iSllfi={• world, and 'IQ14IT , mother), the 
:Mahiimai of the aboriginal and semi-aboriginal people, commonly knowol 
to tl:.e village folk under the more comprehensive term Devi. 

(5) Kube~a ( ~ ), or Kuvera ( ~'Cf(), both forms being found, 

~Jut IAdi&n Plutua, the god of wealth. 
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destroyed by a set of Dhanu(l) who came tliis 'YaY: 
Dhanu are a kind of impious monsters or canmbals 
like Daityas, Paisachhi or other such infidels. ~ 

11th December.-Baraong is a small town with a 
ruinous mud fort belonging to Ujayenis, as· usual i.il. 
this neighbourhood. I went this day ~hree coses to 
Saheseram.(2) The approach to which f_rom_ the 
north is very fine. The two domes of the monumen~ 
of Shere Shah and his father are visible from afar 
amidst fine plantations intermixed with palms, and 
the hills behind give the whole a grand air. A want 
of water is the chief clefect in the prospect. Sahasram 
is a large town extending more than a mile each way. 
and more closely built than usual. :Many . of the 
houses are of brick and all seem to be tiled, but thef.. 
are slovenly to the last degree, and the streets narrow: 
and crooked. It is not quite so miserable as Behar: 
It is filled with tombs, most of the principal inhabi~ 
tants I presume claiming a descent from some saint; 
Tombs are also scattered all over the environs, for the 
place is chiefly inhabited by 1IosleiJ.1S .. A Perzadeh,(3) 
who is called the Shah Sahib, very civily ordered his 
garden to be opened to me. It is crammed witli 
fruit trees, flower and pot herbs in the most slovenly 
condition, and contains a house of ·rf!creation, the 
most wretched place I have ever beheld for dirt. , It 
consists of a centre and two wings. The centre con .. 
sists of a hall with an open gallery at each side, but the 
roof of one of the galleries has fallen. · ·At one end is 

(l) Dane.va, meaning "desendant of Danu". · Opinion aa to the ~~ature 
of Di.nava.s, Daitya.s, Da.sc;yus, Nagas, Pisacaa and .Rak~aa haa change;! 
much ainoe Buchanan's time. Probably all these were originally namea 
of peopl1111 of non-Aryan race, against whom the· Aryans had to contend, 
eome of them perhaps inheritors of an ancient. civil.i.zation, othel"'l perhaps 
uf wild or even savage habita. As bitter anta.gonista of the .Arya!l 
invaders and the Bralullanical cult, they were regarded with hatred and 
averaion, and in Sanskrit literature their Tei'J names became aynon;rmoue 
with fiends and demona. The Asuraa had better be differentiated, aa of 
othH' origin probably, though this nam11 also became synonymous with 
demon, and used in &llliOCiation with the others. 

(2) Saaaram. Buchanan returned to S&sarim on the 4th Ja.nnary, 1813 
(p&gl! 91 below), wbeu he dealt with the local antiquitiea in d11tail. 

(~) Pirti.da, " ~rn of a spiritual guide ". The gentleman referred 'to 
was the Saniida·•n~ltirt-he who ia aitting ( ~· pon the pray~~r 
carpet ( • .,~ .. )-or incumbent of the HanaqaA the Muhammadan 
n!ligio111 eat.ablishment or convent a.t Si.sari.m, the m~ i.mport&nl; of eucJa 
in•t•tnt~ ........ .;,... ua .. .;. --...11 1\..;.___ .. .. 
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a small room with a fire place, In the wings seem t.o 
be kitchens and rooms for servants. The owner 
probably· considered it as very tine. There was no 
article of 1 furniture in it. He did not make his 
appearance, but sent a present of fruit by a decent 
servant. His house which is near is large but not at 
all neat. I shall say nothing: farther of the great 

. monuments of the place until I have examined them 
thoroughly; I onlv observe that it was said that Shere 
Khan's house was north from the town, where a small 
heap of bricks(1) .-emains on one side side of which a 
Hindu temple· has been erected. This heap may have 
inrleed been the place where his father lived al)d where 
he was born,(2) but the size of the heap is vastlv too 
small for supp9sing him to have resided in it after his 
fortunate elevaHon, as the people with whom I con
versed imagined. If after he was raised to empire he 
ever visited Sahasram it must have been in the fort 
that he dwelt, where there is still standing part of a 
very large builqing.(3) North at a little distance 
from his tomb is a considerable heap, (4) and I observed 
that in digging into it the people had laid bare il 
large Siva Linga, probably the image that had been 
worshipped in a temple destroyed by the Moslems. 

12th December.-! went to Tilautta(5) by a passage 
between the hills. Between the · town and this 
passage about three miles distant there · are many 
banks, very irregular but still having somewhat the 
appearance of having been works of art. ]n the 
broken ground at the foot of the hills are found many 
calcareous nodules which are burned into lime. The 
hills, although very stony, and although they contain 
· (1) Buchanan means at Kurii.ich. Khin Bahadur Saiyid Aulid l;laidu 
Khin of Koith, write.s to me it was Isliim Shih, Sher Shah's younger son 
and successor, who laid the foundation of a residential house at Kurii.kh. 
The site was subsequently appropriated by the Hindus, and a 1\Iahiihirasthiin 
Dow stands there. For the qnestion of Sher Shah's residence at Sisariim, 
see Appendix D. 

(2) Farid Khan, afterwards Sher Shah, was born at l;li~iir-Firftzs (see 
Ni'mat-ullah, .Vakhan-i-ofiiti!J.ana), that is before his father l;lasan Jthin 
Sur ever came to Sii.sarim. 

(3) See A.ppendis D. 
(4) It is not clear what site Buchanan refera to here. 
(fi) Bucltanan went to Tilotho by the Tirichandi gap, through which 

the l\~dri bruke away to the wert. 



tnany abrupt precipices of naked rock, are not near 
so rugged as those of Behar and the we:;tern/arts ~f 
Bhagalpur, but contain much more s01l an are m 
general covered with stunted trees. They have 
on their summits tablelands some of whiCh are 
regularly cultivated by the flough. They evidently; 
consist entirely of horizonta strata, many of which 
are thin and fit for flags, while others may be 
procured _very e>.cellent fo~ building. A good 
many are quarried at the passage. The stone may 
be called a sandstone, although it is harder than the 
good sandstones used in building in Scotland; but. it 
cuts smooth with the. chisel and is vastly softer than 
granite, although it consists of small particles of 
different kinds aggregated together. In some places 
it is whitish or pale ash-coloured, in others a reddish 
brown, in others dark grey. The pass is not very 
difficult, ascending by the side of the Kudra river, 
which contains some dirty stagnant water in pools 
but no stream. At the top of the pass has been carved 
on a ledge of the rock an image called(1) which 
seems to me to represent a woman sitting on a man's 
knee, but not in the usual form of Hargauri, and so 
besmeared with oil and red lead that I am not certain 
about its form. Near it a natural excavation of the 
rock aided by a little art forms a shed where some 
people sit daily to sell provisions to votaries and pas
sengers. On a ledge of the rook within this is a very 
lonB' inscription(2) m the Deva Nagari character.• In 
a httle ~pace beyond this I crossed the Kudra twice. 
A person of the family of the Shah Sahib had built 
stone ~ridges over it~ bu~ the channel being sandy they 
soon gn·e way. Th1s r1ver sends off [tojthe right a 
small channel which passes to the east side of the 

• It ftllpetla Jaya Chandra, last emperor of India of the Rattor tribe. 
8M A. R. 9, page 1n (3). · 

(1) Blank in the MS. This is Cha!}<Ji Devl. 
(!l Oms of the inscriptions of a local chieftain named Pratipadhiva.a 

(dated F1krama, Samt'ae 1225) others being found at the Tntrihi waterfall 
and on the Rohti.s pla~u (Gar.tttur, 1924, pp. 175, 183, 191; / • ..1.., XIX 
184). Buchanan's pandtt apparently, did not see the .Asoka inscription 
(1, .l., VI, 155; XXII, 299). 

(I) This ie a marginu note of Buchanan's. Bee Not• (2j' aboYe. Rijl 
Jayaccandra of Kanauj is referred to in the inacrii'WMi. 
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Northern hill and forms the Ka(l) river, while the 
JD.ain channel runs through the passage and passes 
west of Sahasaram. :From the pass I went south
east about 4! miles to the boundary of Tilautta, 
when I had a detached hill on my left and the great 
~ange on my right. This detached hill called~:.!) 
. · is much covered with wood, but I could 
observe the horizontal st.rata on its summit, and the· 
stones at its bottom cbnsist of sand, partly whiti~b 
with ochraceous spots and partly iron spots. The 
horizontal disposition of the strata on the great ridge 
is very distinguishable from a distance, there being on 
them many perpendicular precipices of the naked 
rock. From this to Tilautta is about 6! miles. · All 
the way from the pass to Tilautta there is much 
brushwood. The road all the way practicable in a 
cart. , 

14th December.-! went first a little more than 
five miles to Ramgur,(3) an old mud fort in a wood at 
the foot of the hills south-west from Tilautta. It is 
of inconsiderable size, a square rampart with a round 
bastion at each corner and a gate towards the north. 
There have been some small brick buildings within, 
and under a Pipal tree it is supposed that a_ Muham
madan Saint was buried, but the whole is overgrown 
with thorns through which I had great difficulty in 
cutting a way. It is attributed to the Chern, but has 
no resemblance to any other of the works of that 
people which I have s.een, and I suspect that it is 
rather of Muhammadan construction. 
· From thence I went about 1£ miles north skirting 
the hills, which have very abrupt rocks showing the 
horizontal strata, but wherever these do not interrupt, 
·have a good deal of soil covered with small trees and 
a few bamboos. The ridges are not at all broken, but 
run tolerably level at from about 2 to 3 hundred feet 
perpendicular. At this distance from Ramgur I came 

(l) The Kio. 
(!) Blank ill the MS. The small hill lying partly in Quraila and partly 

in Bharkunrla. 
(S) Rimgarh ( !). Not marked on the Sorvey sheet; apparently abo•lt 

one mile south of Rampur. · · 
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to the(l) torrent from whence a canal has been. 
dug for irrigation, and a dam of stone has been con,s.;. 
tructed to turn the water into the canal during the 
rainv season. This torrent is now quite dry, and its 
channel filled with rounded stones. It comes from a 
circular recess(2) in the mountain about half a mile 
deep, which is very grand and terminates in a 
magnificent abrupt rock forming a smaller circular 
recess at the bottom of the larger, and from 180 to 
250 feet high. Both recesses have a good deal the 
appearance of what may have been supposed to have 
been craters. In the centre of the smaller. is a deep 
pool filled with water which receives the torrent as 
it falls(3) down this immense rock from a gap at the 
farthest end of the recess. This gap may be 30 feet 
wide, and the perpendicular height over whiqh the 
water falls to the pool I reckon to be about 180 feet.· 
At present the stream is very inconsiderable and is 
broken .quite into drops before it reaches the bottom;· 
I have called the rock perpendicular,· but that is not' 
exactly the case. For about (10 feet from ·the pool W 
inclines backwards at an angle of 75 or 80 from the' 
horizon; hut the upper part of it overhangs. so that 
the summit of the rock is in fact nearly perpendicular 
(rom the base. The dung of the wild pi~e0ns that 
neslle on the higher ledges falling on the edgP. of thP, . 
pool as do the drops of water that now come from 
above. The horizontal nature of the strata is here 
also perfectly evid.ent, especially towar~s the summits· 
of the rocks, but m the lower parfs where the centre · 
of the rock as it were has been laid bare the real 
original nature of the mountain is clearly shown to' 
be entirely similar to those of the silicious hornstone 
or jasper alrea'dy often described. That is it corisists 
of tra p~zoidal maRses formed by horizontal and 

(1) ntank in the MS. The Kachhuhar Nadi: one of the ma!ly 
t'lf'~criptive names (the "tortoise-catch" river) found in South Bihii.r. 

ce) This cil'('ular recess is not apparent from the oontonrt1 abown on 
the ~urvey slu•et; but on Li10ut. W. S. Sherwill'a Gfnlogical Map of ela 
SnuO""' Pnrtion of Zilla71. Slla'habatl, 18~6, the eircular recesa and the 
waterfall are very !"tearly shown, jn~t liS Buchanan describes them. 

' \,) The Tutrahi waterfall. Buchanlln'e (l~timate of tb~ height it ' 
~till tht! onl~ one available! 
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vertical fissures. On the superficial strata the 
horizontal fissures are the most conspicuous and have 
a slight inclination to the north, while the vertical 
fissures are ;most clearly marked in the lower part of 
the rock, especially .those which run north and south 
with a slight inclination to the west.!. Still, however, 
even there the horizontal fissures are very clear, 
giving the trap(l) or stair like form to the ascent from 
the bottom to the first 60 feet of the precipice. The 
rock here is of a dark grey granular hornstone(2) 
exceedingly hard and having a perfect conchoidal 
fracture. It contains many black specks, and the 
freestone of Sahasaram seems evidently the same 
stone in a state of decay. I have long thought that 
the changes produced on mountains by the action of 
air, water and other causes are ·much less consi
derable than are usually supposed, and I have here 
a strong confirmation of that opinion. On the rock 
at the very back of the recess at the highest part of 
the slope and just at one side of the cataract is an 
image of Mohoo Mardini(3) which has been long an 
object of worship. A rude outline of the deity has 
been carved on the face of the rock, and several 
persons who have visited the place have carved their 
names around. One inscription(4) of some length 
and by a person of some note is dated between 8 and 
9 centuries ago, during which long period the letter~ 
have remained perfectly distinct, nor can the rock 
have lost the lOOth part of an inch, although every 
particle separate from it must be constantly 
washed away, and it is peculiarly exposed to every 
.thange of. air, and during the rainy season to the 
constant spray of an adjoining cataract~ If under 

~) A word of Teutonic origin, meaning step or stair, applied by 
geologists to certain igneous rocks. 

(!) Tbe occurrence of hornstone here is marked on Sherwill's map, 
from which the exact site can, therefore, be identfied. 

(S) Mahisha-mardani, or, more correctly, 1\fahi~isura-mardani, the 
alayer of the buffalo-like Asura Mahi~a. Many legends centre round this 
Asura in the early mythology. Accounts are found in the Variha, VimaM 
and Mirka1,1~eya Puril}a& and elsewhere. Among the illiterate rnral folk 
of South Bihar the goddess is regarded as a form of Devi : in the Hindu 
pantheon she is an aspect .of Durg~. Katyiyani and Cha1,1~lki have ala;> 
•n credited with the slaytng of thus Asura. 

(') One of the inscriptions of the Nayaka Pratipadh:ivala (~oe page 35 
tbove), who made a pilgrimage with hia retinue to the fa!!! · · 
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such circumstances such trifling changes are made, the 
alterations made so as to affect the appearance of a 
country by w;ashing down mountains and. of t~eir 
debris forming secondary strata would requue a tune 
far beyond imagination. The image that is at present 
an object of worship represents the same deity carved 
on a detached stone of a different nature and has a 
short inscription. . 

From thence I proceeded down the channel of tho 
torrent to examine some lime quarries. The south · 
bank of the torrent within the recess is the highest, 
and in many places is covered with thick masses of 
calcareous toffa(l) which has involved various small 
masses of khari gheru(2) a white crystallized matter, 
hornstone, &c. I observed two small univalve shells 
among other involved matter; and have one of them 
in a specimen. They appear to me to be shells of 
snails found in the fresh waters of the country, and 
after much search I could find no more. The quarry 
is in an abrupt bank with much of this tufaceous 
breccia lying in the channel below it, having been 
undermined and fallen down. 'I:here is also lying at 
the edge of the channel many large masses of what are 
considered as imperfect or unformed limestone, 
which probably was what appeared on the surface. 
It differs little if at all from the perfect limestone, 
~xcept that it is not so much divided into thin plates. 
It. has a complete conchoidal fracture, but.is much fine'r 
grained than the great strata of the mountain. On 
the surface of some of its plates are found rhombic 
crystals of calcareous spar. 

The proper limestone has r1fso some of these 
rrystals and the same fracture, and is; dispoHed in thin 
parallel layers, white and horn-coloured, which dip 
fA)wards the west from the horizon at about an anglp 
of 40 deg-rees. The lime which it g-ives is l~eautifullv 
white. I see no traces of animal exuvia in it 
Among- the stones in the· channel of the rivpr and tha~ 
are imhedded among the soil of its bank" are some 

f.l) Tufa, meanin~ t~f porous, yesi.~lar cht.r~~cter. 

(!) KMri \ ~T ), chalk; gtrii. ( ~), red tarth or re4 ochre, 
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that are considered as decayed limestone, but which 
are .vastly lighter and are of a pale yellowish colour 
and ~ntirely resemble Khari. Although divided into 
plates, they in many places retain somewhat of the· 
conchoidal fracture, and I have no doubt possess a 
common· origin.. In fact I presume the whole were 
originally hornstone and have been partly changed 
into limestone, partly into this kind of Khari. 

From the entrance into the recess I returned to 
Tillautta by a direct road, about four miles . 

. . Th~ Ra]ewars(l) w'ho burn the lime say that, like 
those. of Behar, they derive their name from being 
cutters and workers in stone and earth. They are paid 
b.y day's wages 1/12 of a rupee, and both cut the wood 
and :qllarry the stone, but know nothing of what the 
total expense amounts to. They never work except 
-rh~n employed by the merchant .. 

They say that they kill the spotted deer · which 
lives below ·the hills. The Kharwar(2) who live in 
small villages above, 4 or 5 cases from each otherl 
kill the Sambar and Gaur(S) who abound on the 
tableland:: they don't call these deer. They say that 
on these hills also there are wild buffaloes. (4) All are 
shot with balls. No nets used here. 

15th December.-! went to the hills in order to 
see a quarry of Khari and another of mill stones. The 
Khari may be a. mile(S) north from. the opening of the 

(1) Rajwir, a cultivating and labouring caste, generally associated i~ 
South Bihar with the Bhiiiyas, and probably of "Kolarian" origin. Colonel 
Dalton (L'tA. of Ben.) reckoned them among the "mongrel" tribes. Sir 
H. Risley classed them as Dravidian (Tribes dJ Oastes of Benqal, II, 192). 
For fuller details, see Rassell, T. dJ Q.., 0. P. and Orooke, T .. 0., N. W. 
P. &: 0:•· '· 11. Bhuiya and RaJwar. · 
· (!) For the Kharwirs, see also_ p. 83 below, and Appendix· J. 

· (3) Here Buchanan refers to the Indian bison. It seems clear from what 
lae states here and in the Report that in his time bison wandered as far 
as the Rohtas hills; but they have not been seen there within receut 
timee. Bison are said to have b~en met w_ith in th.e Mirzapur district some 
80 or 85 years ag_o. 'J!ley are still found m SarguJi State, and small herds 
move thence at times mtj) the south of the Palimau district near N etarhii.t, 
and even aa far as the Kerh jangal. 

(4) It is very unlikely that even in Buchanan's time wild buffaloee 
werf' found in Shihibid. See also Appendix B. 

(5) Quite two miles. These chalk quarries are marked on Sherwill'e 
map about half a mile west eouth-west of Belwal. 
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recess which I visited yesterday. Between the two 
a hill called Balmunuya(l) p:ojects a consid.erabl~ way 
into the plain, and between 1t and the rontmuat1on of 
the ridge are two crater-like circular small recesses.(2) 
The quarry of Khari is on the lower part of the 
main ridooe, about hall way up a moderate -ascent to 
the botto~ of . a perpendicular rock which descends 
from the summit to about the middle of the hill, as 
usual in these mountains. The moderate slope 
consists of fragment;; of the common rock with a little 
earth. At the quarry 5 or 6 shafts have been made, 
the roofs of which fall in with the first rains, and the 
Khari bas not been long wrought, having been 
discovered when Mr. Marcus(3), was digging for lime. 
All the shafts have now been choked, and a Kamst(4) 
had just begun with a number of Rajewars to form a · 
new one. I only saw therefore the upper or perhaps 
outer stratum, for so far as they had gone they bad 
dug into the hill horizontally, but they said that they 
were about to sink a perpendicular shaft. Thev were 
working a rotten stone in thin plates! very much like 
the best limestone in the quarry which ' I visited 
yesterday, but whicli is useless. Tliev had dug into 
this about 4 feet and expected to sink into it 3 feet 
more. They then expected to find 2 cubits of lime
stone called Gotti(5) of which they showed me many 
fragments. It is in thicker plates than. those in thA 
Quarry of yesterday, the piece being from 4 to 6 inch&~ 
thick and it is less decayed having very much the 
appearance of hornstone. Below this they e:xpecte'd to 
find 3 cubits of a substance called Chanar(6) which 
resembles hornstone in plates about half an inch 

(1) The name is not on the S. S., but the projecting hill is shown. 
(!) Clearly shown on Sherwill's map, south-west and north-west. 

rflllpectively, of Belwai. , 
(ll) This must be the John Paul Marcllll, indigo planter, who pun:h.ased 

"'Arrah House" from William Cowell (see page 7 above, and A.ppendi.r 
A.). I c.-annot find his name in the East India Registers of Buchanan',. 
time. His daughter was buried at Arrah in 1834, and his wife and a 1011 
were buried in the Circular Road cemetery, Calcutta. 

(4) Illegible in MS. " Attempt "! • 
(S) A. doubtful word : perhaps from mr . a I!Jrlall lump of hard 

ma.tter, or of stonL 
(S) Possibly derived from the Sanskrit ~, a Jrindstollo. l!nt botb 

thete words are obscure, 
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thick. Below this they expect to find four cubits of 
a white earth called Rak or ashes, but what had 
been dug out last year owing to its powdery nature 
had been washed away. Below this they expect to 
find the Khari four cubits thick. It seems of an 
uncommon fine quality, being very soft and white. 
Under the Khari are found large contiguous masses 
of stone, a white sandstone with some red stains and 
apparently of a better quality than any I have yet 
seen on these hills, but it is considered as useless. 
Having examined this, I went about half a mile 
farther riorth and ascended to the summit of the hills 
by a very difficult road to the quarry of .millstone 
called Surai. (1) The slope at the lower part is moderate 
but afterwards I came to the foot of the perpendicular 
rock until I came to a more moderate ascent over 
Gaighat, up which I ascended by a zigzag ·until 
I reached the summit and went along that to the 
quarry, which is north-west from the quarry of Khari. 
The country above the ascent is very uneven, rising 
into small hills and valleys but nowhere sinks into the 
level of the plain. AJow valley however extends west 
from Gaighat, (2) through which I could see the low 
~ountry(3) south from Sahasaram. The surface does 
not rise into peaks, but is very stonv and arid, but 
~ontains a good deal of withered grass ancl small 
trees thinly scattered. No water is to be had, except 
in a :t:iver(4) which passes apout two miles west from 
the quarry to Duya Khund. (5) The stone everywhere 
on the surface of the hill where I was appears to be of 
the same nature, being a kind of sandstone flag, but 
it is only in a few places that it is found fit for work
ing, being in most places too hard and the layers not 
:;eparating with sufficient ease. The workmen called 
Gbor try various places until they find what splits 
t>asily into flags 3 or 4 inches thick, which they cut inb 

(1) Indistinct in the :MS.; may be Ourai. Not marked on the S. 8. 
uoleSII it be Saina. 

(2) Not marked on the S. S. The word simplv mE'ans the pass, or 
path (over the hill) used by cattle. • 

(S) i.e., the Kaurii valley. 
(4) The Dhoba, the headstream of the Kudrii. and the Kio, 
(") Dhiiin Ku?~ (sE"e below, pa~e 103). 
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stones for hand mills and carry dowli on their beans 
to the plain, whence they are carted to the Son to be 
embarked for Patna. The quarries extend _from 
2 to 3 coses in length at various ghats, and the Glior (1) 
who work [them] live in Thilauta and Amdira.(2) 

They never work except on commission, and when 
employed remain night and day on the hill under 
sheds made of the branches of trees. 

Of the face of the hill a little below the summit bas 
been wrought a quarry of very thin flags or slate 
approaching to the hornstone of Totula(3) Devi, but 
much changed. It had been wrought by an European 
for indigo works. He used it instead of tiles to place 
over the burgers that supported the root The 
difficulty of carria~e I imagine rendered it dearer 
than tiles. It is light and not above t of an inch 
thick. Lower down, the solid rock forming the abruJ>t 
precipice is in thicker strata, evidently horizontal, 
but the vertical fissures are very distinguishable, 
although not so evident as at Kotuts,(4) Devi, 
where the stone has suffered less change. This rock 
and the thin flags or slates show the gradual 
transition to the millstone flags where.the strata are 
completely horizontal and the vertical fissures of no 
importance, and in my opinion shows that what are 
called horizontal strata do not always at least arise 
from deposition from water- but from a certain 
stage of decay, as vertical fissures or sirata arise from 
another state. . 

17th December.-Thilautta including (5) . is 
a close built small town, almost all tiled, with many 
houses of two stories. One or two of brick, very large. 

(1) It ia difficult to state definitely what caste Buchanan refers to 
(pauim) by Gor or Ghor. I think he must mean Gonr, regarded aa a sub. 
caste of Kindii in Bihir, who work as grain parchers, as ston&-e:Uttera, 
makers of st<:lne plates and utensils, and even as wood sawyers. 

(2) Possiblf intended for Ramdihra, 3i milea south-west of Tilotho, 
or for Amra, ! miles aouth-west. 

(S) Tot ali, a form of Devi, supposed to be able to destroy all sins, 
now l'f'garded as an aspect, of Gaurl by Hindiis. In a paper read before 
the R. A. S. in 1824, Buchanan described the falla of the Tutrihi u 
a boly pla.ce "saered to the goddeu Totals" (Trans. R. A. S., 1826, 
pa.~e 003). 

I•) Thus ia MS.; ....-iJently for Totuli, as above. 
\6J Blal•~ in the MS. Saraiya i1Qtnediatel7 adjQina 1'iloth11, 
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The street$ very narrow. It is inhabited almost 
entirely by Iraki (1) Muhammadan traders, but they 
have entirely lost the Arabic, and live by merchandise. 
They pretend that they formerly dealt to a great 
extent in cloths with Ratnapur,(2) but that about 20 
years ago having suffered a severe loss by robbery the 
trade has been abandoned. So far as I can learn 
however the trade went formerly by Mirzapur and it 
was on that road that the robbery took place. Since 
then I believe that road has been abandoned, but this 
has been opened. There is not round the town the 
smallest cultivation, but it is buried in Mango groves 
among which are many tombs. An Imambari built 
lately, very neat but small. 

I went five coses to Kasima,(3) all the way near the 
Son, which is an exceeding wide channel with many 
streams of water, perfectly clear but quite fordable. 
Boats of 300 mans (4) come up, but they advance very 

. slowly, being often obliged to turn back finding the 
channel which they· have chosen too shallow. In the 
rainy season it often is quite filled, and after continu
ing so a few days, in 10 or 12 days more will be ford
able. It is only in the dry season that bamboos can 
be floated down, and they advance very slowly, often 
having to clear the way by digging. I"saw no pebbles 
in its channel here, and in vain inquired after petri-· 
factions. 

In the afternoon I went about two coses to 
Amjhor(5) in order to visit a mine of Kasis(6) which 
was discovered by an ~uropean whom the natives call 

(1) Iraqi ( u;!f ), belonging to 'Iraq, a name applied since the Arab 
oonqnest to the Euphrates-Tigris plains, anciently known as Babylonia 
Of. reference to two "Irakis, or descendants of Russian merchants, resident .. 
of Tilothoo" in the Calcutta R~11iew, 1878, Vol LXVI, page 39 
("Chronicles of Rohtaa"). . 

(2) Ratanpur, now in Bilispur district, for many centuries capt~al of 
Cbhattisgarh nnder the Haihayavamsi dynasty. The ruins are satd to 
rover some 15 square miles. ' 

(S) Kasiawan. 
(4) .A.nglice "maunds". 
(5) Amjhar not marked on the S. S. ; but the name Amjhar is 

written on Buchanan's sketch map, with a sign like that used for a fort. 
The exact site is clear from the map drawn by Sherwill, who not onlf 
marks the " sulphate of iron " lode, but also a. " Ruined, Bungalow • , 
evidentlv the house referred to by Buchanan. 

(6) kaai1', sulphate.~~ iron, manufactured from the iron pyrites found 
imrl't'gnated in the •'Bilaigarh ~~hale~(!. . · 
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Zogel,(1) who showed them ·the art of preparing the 
mineral and built indigo works in the vic1nity. 
He died aftt!r four years resjdence. Both these workS 
and his house haye gone to ruins .. Amjhor is a 
semicircular recess m the mountains mto which 
1 could proceed some way on an elephant by a road 
a good peal frequented, chiefly I believe by those 
who cut bamboos, of which the :woods iri the recess 
chiefly consist, but I am persuaded also in part 
by those who parry away the mineral, although the 
people deny that any is now taken. But I saw a 
heap lying a little beyond the· place where I . dis
mounted, and the guides said that it had been thrown 
there by the people who brought it from the mine on 
their heads until it could be carried away by oxen. as 
the road from thence is both steep and very 
difficult. The recess of Amjhor is semicircular 
and placed in a projecting part, of the moun
tains. On its north side is a small detached 
hill(2) which like most others here contains limestone 
at its foot. The mountains surrounding the recess 
consist as usual of a perpendicular rock reaching 
about a third way down from their summit,· below 
which is a steep slope consisting of fragments of rock 
intermixed with a little earth and covered with trees. 
Towards the bottom: of the recess the perpendicUlar 

· part descends lower down and is exceedingly bare. 
The horizontal fissures, although sufficiently observ
able, are not near so remarkable as the vertical, as 
was also the case in the other deep recess into which 
I went. A large torrent(3) comes from the centre of the 
recess, and falls down a still greater height than in the 
other recess, and is said to form a large pool, but 
I was not able to visit that. Where I crossed the 
torrent it was quite dry. I then ascended a torrent 
whi~h falls into the above from a small recess towards 

(1) Ther~ is no Zogel to be found in the Ead India Register• of the 
time. There was one Alexander Zeiglar " near Benarea " from 1803 
onwards, who is described in the later years as an "indigo rnanufactnrer" 
and i8 last shown apparently in the volume for 1814 (oorreeted np to 
7-12-1813). This may flt"l'ibly be the pereon. 

('II) Not shown on the 8. S. 
(~) Apparently thAI Bakwa N. of the S. S., though t.hi.e iJ therein ahowu 

u rtsing at the foo\ of the hU.Ia. . • 



the north and followed it for some way by a very 
rugged channel full of fragments of rock and descend
ing very rapidly, until I came ·where there is a 
precipice about.20 feet perpendicular, which stopped 
my progress, but the mine is at its bottom. Down this 
precipice came a small stream which runs about 100 
yards before it is entirely absorbed. The precipice 
in most places consists of large detached masses of 
rock which have probably fallen from above; but the 
strength of the torrent in the rainy season has laid 
bare the mine, the only matter in its original situation 
within my reach, for the rock at the bottom of this 
recess down which the torrent comes seemed to be 
about 200 yards beyond the precipice, and must be at 
least 200 feet high. I cannot· state its nature, but in 
the masses of which the precipice nearest me consists 
I observed three kinds of rock, two granular, the one 
whitish the other reddish, and the 3rd a black stone 
approaching to the Songk Mouser(l) of Behar. The 
space of stratified matter laid bare may be about 20 
feet long and 6 or 8 high', but were the fragments of 
rock removed the extent is probablv considerable. 
The greater part consists of horizon'ial plates, and 
where most perfect these entirf;)ly resemble Gentle 
slate or tlie Alum ore of Stirlingshire. Tlie. greot 
mass is of this kind, which seems to be a transition 
from the black strata of which I foun"d masses in the 
precipice, but is much lighter. At its upper end much 
white matter has effioresced from it, and the mine 
is supposed to be better. At its lower end it has 
become still whiter, is quite rotten, and when broken 
is found to contain much ochraceous matter. Between 
these two extremities and below the most entire 
part of the stratified matter is a mass or nest of 
marked pyrites (2) about ·10 feet in diameter. The 
other parts are in regular horizontal plates,· but this 
forms an uniform mass, which I therefore consider as 
a nest or vein if it should extend far. It is covered 
with a yellowish efflorescenc-e called the flowers of 

(1) This is the black potstone, which Buchanan calls Song 1\lusa. or 
trtone of Moses l l-1,.J>-) in his Bihar Journal (J. B. 0. R. B., V1JJ, 
191?); the "indurated poht11ne" 11ht:1Wn by Sherwill at tltl!' asma alte. 

(!) Crytrtallized- i.ron dieUlphide. 
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Kasis. Not only all the three stratified p1atters but 
the pyrites and the effiorescence from th1s substance 
are said to give Kasis by the same process, although 
I should suspect that tlie produce would be very 
different; that is that. the slaty matter would give 
alum, and the pyrites sulphate of iron. The people 
indeed say that the Kasis produced by the different 
kinds differ in appearance, that especially from the 
lowp,r rotten end of the stratified matter which is 
reddish, while all the others are greenish; but all are 
used by the chintz makers. The process is to break 
the ore into powder, to soak it in water and to , 
evaporate the brine. The mine may be about 1/3rd up 
the hill. 

18th December.-! went between 6 and 7 miles to 
Majangwa(l) near the foot of the easiest ascent(2) 

to Rautas. About three miles on the ,way I came to 
the north end of a small detached peak(3) of a 
pyramidical form, about i of a mile Ion~ and 200 
feet high. The strata are horizontal, w1th a con
siderable dip, however, towards the west. The 
strata are thin, and the masses consist of various 
layers of different shades of.grey, black, white, red 
and ash colour, and their surface in many places is 
covered with crystallizations. They seem to be all 
of the same nature; but those !~lone at its south end 
are reckoned limestone. The mass of rock there 
laid bare by nature is very considerable, and quite on 
the plain. I have seen no such fine quarry of-lime
stone in India, as it is near both the Son and abund
nnce of wood for burning it, but it is very hard and 
some of it has, as usual here, much the appearance of ' 
flint. · · 

From t.he south end of tl1e hill I went about a 
mile to a channel containing a small stream which 
comes from the gap north from Rautas passing 

(I) Majhigawan. 
(!) U., Rii·~thit, the 110uth-east.,m approach. Tie!Janthaler (1, 43'.!) 

df'~crihf'll four JZhile. 
P) Murti Paharl, the "shaven-headed hillock", a common name iu 

~uth. Bihi~ f..,r a hill with a bare U.r. For limo quarrying nperationa 
1n th11 ""'!lhbou~hood, . - Gntttttrr, Jlage 95. 8ti1l rn01"e import&nt 
"r'rettous hna 11nce been etarted by the Associated Portland Cement 
Comp1117 farthllll' tooth. 



through a small camp of Marattah horse(l) in the 
utmost confusion. · There was nothing of military 
s}low or regularity, nor do I believe a single sentry; 
·Beyond the river is the town of Akberpur(2) which is 
mostly tiled with mud walls, and although there is the 
utmost abundance of stone and lime close at -hand no 
one building is erected of these materials. The 
environs are however extremely beautiful. A fine 
plain well- cultivated extends east from the town to 
the Son. The groves about the town are very fine, 
and to the east(3) are magnificent hills, wooded at the 

, bottom but perfect precipitous rocks towards their 
summits. The same kind of view extends in fact all 
the way from Thilaut~a, only that the banks of the Son 
are here better cultivated, the rich soil reaching to the 
river. -

Two people that I sent to Murli top brought me 
specimens of the stone. A little way up they found 
a breccia like that from Kotula Devi(4) towards the 
summit, and there the rock resembles the lime and has 
some parallel layers of difierent colours and crystaliz
ations~ but its fracture is more perfectly conchoj dal. 

19th December.-! went up to Rohtas (5) by the 
Raj ghat, which is the southern ascent and. recKoned 
the easiest. In fact there is very little perpendicular 
rock there, but the same is the case in many parts as 
may be known by the growth of grass and trees. The 
ascent however is uninterrupted and very steep, even 
to the first guard, which may be ! of the way, but 
a road formerly existed so far, and if made smooth, 

(1) It is probable that these were Pindaris, and not "Marattah horse ' 
See lt. T. Prinsep, Political and Military Transactions, &c., I, 34, 47, 
where he describes how a party of Pindaris led by Fii.;il Khan penetrated, 
in 1812, through Rowa into Mirzapur distriot, "and, turning east 1111 
100n as it reached the Mirzapur frontier, advanced to the neighbourhood 
of Gaya, and then disappeared up the course of the Soane, on its way 
back to Malwa by the Chandya Ghat, before a single soldier from any 
:British cantonmt-nt could come up with-its track." The incident is very 
remarkable, and it ia unfortattate that Buchanan should have treated 
it. ao summarily. 

(2) Akbarpur. - · 
(S} A slip for "west". · · 
(4 See page 43 above, Note (:3). 
(6 i.e., Rohtasgarh, "the fortress of Rohita ", son of Hari~candra .. 

and grandson of Trisanku, of the Solar race of Ayodhya. For a further 
note on this ancient site, see Appendix C. 
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which might be done with very little pains, persons on 
horseback might ride up and down with great safety. 
At present a horse without load even can pass with 
great difficulty. Above this guard the ascent baa 
been by a stair now very ruinous and at all times bad, 
the steps having been from 12 w 18 inches high, but 
as the most excellent materials are at hand an 
excellent stair might have been formed with ease. 
This part of the- hill, although not perpendicular, 
~onsists of rock; below noth~ng but fragments are w 
be seen. The works at this ascent are very strong, 
unless they could be destroyed hy artillery from below; 
and they flank each other so judiciously that any 
attempt· to force them while nearly entire would, 
I conceive, b~ fruitless. Within the gate is a 
considerable building called the Pangch(l) Mahal or 
five halls. ft is exceedingly irregular and totallv 
UeRtitnte of the slightest taste: but its ruins have from 
their irregularity a pict?resque ap,Eearance. Some 
of the chambers are entire, but the roofs of others 
have fallen, although the whole has been constructed. 
of stone, in some parts squared but in most . parts , 
covered with pillars. It was designed as a treasure 
storehouse and as accommodation for the guard 
stationed at the gate, and as the residence of the 
Kiladar when any person of high dignity occupied the 
castle. From thence I went about half a mile east to 
the 1\Iahal Serayi(2) or castle, which was the usual 
residence of the Killahdar(3) or governor, an officer 
appointed by the Yazir of the empire, to whose 
,J aygir(4) this fortress belonged. He usually had with 
llim 400 or 500 soldiers, but this did not compose the 
whole garrigon; the:v were his private guard. 
Attached to the artillery were 1000 men under an 
ofttcer called on that account Hazari, whose office seems 
to 11:n-e bE:'en hereditary, four person!; of the same 

(I) i.,., Panch. 
(~) A !'lumsy term, both v.-ords having the same mt-aning (ms.r>sion, 

J•».ll&C'fl). The palac~ liP~ north, not Past, from Riijghat. 
IS) Thto !'om mandant of a fort or f,)rt il\o'd town, qal'adar' (PMaian 

( .;'~· .. 1..0 ). 

(•) I J!fir, an •~~ignment of land, eithl!'r in perpetuity ~ for life, •• 
a ruwar_. h>l' •~• vi~e6. 
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family having held it in succession. and from the son of 
the last I take my account. The familv was originally 
Rajputs but had been converted. Their soldiers wer'e 
of both sects, and all had their families here and were 
married. Their houses formed a town. Besides 
these there were usually stationed in the fort two 
Rasalahs(I) of :Matchlock men each consisting of 
about 2000 men. These corps were frequently 
changed and many of them were horsemen who of 
course could only go to the plain one by one, and pro
ba[b]ly 50 could not pass' down in an hour.(2) These 
were also cantoned through the vast extent of the fort. 
The chief market seems to have extended from the gate 
by which I ascended to :Mahal Serai, but is now totally 
deserted. Tradition universally attributed [it J to 
Ruedas Kumar a Hindu prince, and therefore the 
name is undoubtedly Ruedas ghur(3) although the 
1foslems have corrupted it to Rohtas. It continued in. 
possession of the Hindus until the time of Shere Shah, 
:when it belonged to a Chandra Ban(4), a Brahman, to 
whom all the hilly country belonged quite independent 
of the Moslems. He lived on Ruedas bill, but seems 
to have trusted entirely to the natural strength of the 
place, which was sufficient against enemies of such 
little enterprise as the Moslems. The only works 
attributed to various persons of this family are three 
~anks called after their names Ben Raja(5), Gaur Raja 

(l) Risiila, properly speaking, should only be applied to mounte(l 
troops. 

(2) A very low Pstimate, surely! 
(3) The second part of the name is uarh, a fortress, not uhar, a house, 

as Buchanan seems to have thought. Rohita is often called Ruedas (from 
Rohita.Sva) by the illiterate. 

(4) Elliot (History of 1.) write~ Churamaf!, quoting Abbas Sarwani. 
In Khwija Ni'mat-ullah, ltlal.:hwn-t-afiir;!J.ana (B. M. Egcrf.?n 1\lS. 699) 
I read "Chintaman z·unnii·r·dti'r", the latter expressiOn meamng Brahman 
(literally "belted", i.e., with the sacred thread). He is usually described 
as the Nii.ib, or Deputy, of the Raja of the district. It is hardly correct 
to say that he trusted to the natural strength of the place, which was 
captured by a stratagem described by many historians. 

(5) Buchanan. seems likely to have been mistaken as regards these 
11ames, which are probably the names of legendary or ancient aboriginal 
()f Kshatriya rulers. Ben Raja, for instance, is proba.hly the Ve1.1a. ~f 
the :Mahabharata and Puranas, who " has from Hoh1lkhand to lhho·<' 
a fairly famil.i~u repu,tat~on_ a~ a Chakravartti or universal -~mperor" (E. T. 
Atkinson, . B•JnfJ7 Statast•cal Account). The Gaur RaJputs are still 
ltwnerous in the U. P. and ·the C. P. Chandraban may possibly have been 
the nan1e of the Raja who possessed the fortress in Sher Khan's time Is.,., 
below, page 78, Not.e (l)J. 
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and Chandra Ban. They are no\v overwhelmed with 
weeds and become almost dry in the heats of spring. 
Shere Shah made a large tank and built some houses. 
He seems not to have fortified any of the ascents, trust
ing like his predecessors to their natural stren~th, but 
in the centre of the area was erecting a citadel* and 
employed an Abyssinian (1) as superintendent of the 
works, which were only commenced, the wall of the 
north and east faces being still incomplete, while the 
west has not even been commenced. The south side 
would have been defended by the natural precipices of 
the hill. This fort seems to have been intended to 
have included all the tanks, and thus although 
the hill had been carried the assailants must 
have been obliged to retire for want of water.- This 
superintendent. died on the place and has been buried 
in a large stone monument somewhat in the style of his 
masters at Saseram, but much smaller. The present 
fortifications and most of the buildings, especially the 
quarters of the Kiladar and the castle, arc 
attributed(2) to .1\Ian Singha, although entirely built in 
the Moslem fashion. Nor is there any ~·ymptom of the 
Hindu except two elephants(3) carved on the gate of 
the castle, a gryphen carved on a gate of Katautea and 
a small but very handsome temple of stone called th6 
sivali,(4) but the image has been taken away and the 
floor of the shrine dug up in search of treasure, pro
bably whenever the power of Man Singha was at an 
end. The roof of the nat mundir is L of] the same 

•This citadel seems to have been intended to include the space now 
occupil'd hy the Pango:h Mahal and the Mahal Serai, aud would prol.~ably 
have hl'en a nule from east to west and half a mile from north to svuth. 
[Murginal note by Budranan.) 

(I)_ ~nown as l!absh, or Hawas, Khiin. Baba$h (~) 
Ahyssmut.n. 

(2) The existi!•g buildings wt•re uudoul.t<!dly Luilt fur. Mau Siugb, 
but not Ill h•s pnvate capaoty and he knew that succeedwg governota 
were pr&etkally ctlrtain to be Muhammadans. 

(~) The lliithipol, or "elephant gat~way" -:;::rTlr~ r.~r 
. 'I! <:.41 ~h. was a featur-e 
m other .Muhammadan forts since the time of Akbar, t.y., at Delhi Agra 
and .Monghyr. . ' 

· (f) i.t .. , ••·lilnytr. a t~>mple dedicat<>d to Siva. Thumas Dar.iell paint .. d 
a fi11e vu•w of this t<>mplt> (Orinrf11l Scrturv Yo!. I !'late XI) 
lly the «'lld of the last Ct'lltury the temple !tad' fallen d:.wn and th~ 
~toni'S lay S\att .. r«>•l, a~11nd. It has . !.~>en rt>~U1lt, undl'r the 'orders of 
Oovllf1lmcmt, Damell 1 v1ew of &t, u &t stood 10 1789·00, l>eiog utiliz.ecl. 
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str~ct.ure. as tha.t of the Vishnupad.(l) The whole 
bulldmg IS the hghtest and handsomest of any Hindu 
work that I have seen. It is Bituated in the middle of 
where the hazar stood. Near it is a small temple like 
an oven, also supposed to be the work of Man Singha; 
but the object of worship would appear to have been 
the feet of Jain : (2) a stone with these remains in the 
temple, but it has been displaced in search of 
treasure.(3) The last Kiladar, Nisar Ali, was a 
dependent of Kasem Ali,· to whom the fortress had 
been given by Ali Gohar(4) the King. Kasem Ali after 
his defeat at U duya nullah (5) sent 1700 of his women, 
his wife and treasure here under the charge of Lalah 
Nobut Rai, who soon died. At Buksar the Kiladar 
·was with his master· having left the fort in charge of 
his dewan Shah Mull. Shah Mull seems to have 
behaved with honour. "When Kasem was· finally defeat· 
ed his wife joined him in his flight with all the cash. 
The other women with many effects were left behind. 
The dewan of the dewan' s family, a very good looking 
old man, says that only the gold was carried away. 
The silver was left behind as too bulky. About a month 
after the battle Colonel Goddard (6) came and 
assembled the garrison without arms and told them· 
that such as chose the company's service he would 
entertain and that Sl!ch as chose might go to their own 
home. The dewan of Shah Mull says that Kasem 
Ali had directed him to deliver the fort(7) in 
preference of the Vazir who had used him ill. The 
'vomen dispersed as they pleased. One among 
them was an European(8) who joined Mrs. Goddard. 
The Colonel remained in the fort about two month3, 
and destroyed aU the military stores. A small guard 

(l) At Gayi. 
(2) i.e., of a Jaina Tirthankara. 
(S) An anonymous writer in the Calcutta Review (Vol. LXVI, 

page 397) records that to his knowledge a quantity of bar silver waa 
t~xtracted from between the plaster and the stone of the wall under the 
'J'ol.:ht-i-Bcidahiihi in 1873. 

\4) The emperor Shah .Aiam (whose name was 'Ali Gauhar). 
(5) Udui Nali, 5th September, 1763. For the best account, Sf'e 

Malleson's lJuisive Battlu of India. 
(6) Then Captain Thomas. Goddard, who after.wards achiev~d !ame by 

his march across Central Ind1a and campa.1gn agamst the Marathas (1778-
1781). He had taken possession of the fortress from Shah 1\lal two month• 
loefore the battle of Huxar. 

(7) •c. to the English. 
l~) Posaibly a captive. taken at Patni or elsewhere. 
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remained for about a ycar,(1} when the place was 
totally destroyed. 

20th December.-! went about a cose tc the 
eastern extremity of the hill to see Ruedas Chauri(2) 
supposed to have been built bv that personage. It con
sists of a small conical mound, the top of which has 
been enlarged by art so as to form a small terrace 
to which there is an ascent by 84 steps, perhaps 8 inches 
by tt>n and ten feet long, so that it is by far the best. 
stair about the place. The steps are quite entire and 
it does not appear to me that they can be of an older 
date than the time of Man Singha. On the terrace is 
a small Mundir of stone. The lower part of the 
shrine although ruinous is still standing and the arch 
of its roof entire, but the pvramid and nath Mundir 
are both completely fallen. The image has been remov
ed but the door contains some figures. A Ganesa on the 
middle of the lintel. Above it 4 animals, so rudely. 
carved that it is impossible to say to what class they 
belong. They have somewhat more the appearance of· 
the Hangsa(3) than any thing else. On each side at the 
bottom is a man in the act of drawing his sword. 
Behind (east) the temple a small mosque has been 
built, it is sa1d by the orders of Alumgir,(4) to whose 
zeal the idol probably owes its destruction. It is 
possible that Ruedas may have had a place of worship 
here, but we may with safety refer the present build
ing to the time of the last Hindu dynasty who held the 
place. Near the bottom of the stair is a small but very 
neat temple attributed to Man Singha, and nearly in 
the same state of decay with the stair and the bltild- · 
ings known to have been actually built by him. The 
image from this also has been removed. Near this is 
a large heap of stones, still perh3 ps 20 feet high but 
which has lost all symmetry. If any ruin about the 
place can be attributed to Ruedas this must he it, and 

(1) Longer than this, as Captain lleGloss in his Journal, under da:.. 
20th DP<'t'mber, 1766, records that Lieutenant Muskett bad joined 'l'it.h 
three rompanies to relieve Ensign Johnson wbo was there with a detach. 
mtont of sepoys. The fortifications v.·ere nPVer "totally destroyed". 

(!) Known as Rohta.san, "the seat of Rohita", 01' perhaps more generall1 
by the local folk as cAaurdsi lirAi, "the 84 steps". 

IS) Barilla, gOO&e. • 
(4) .~urang~eb. This unsightly structure baa eince been demoliahed 

(Gauttecr, 1924, P•i• 100), 
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it may have been such a pillar(l) as that called thr sea~ 
of Jara Sandha. From thence the view is uncommonly 
fine. The hill is only fortified in particullt'l' places 
called Ghats.(2) The eastern ascent called Mirara(3) 
has no accommodations for troops near it, but 
where I went to-day has been scattered houses. 

21st December.-! went to the western gate of the 
fort called Katautea(4) about 3 miles from the Mahal 
Seraj. The country within the fort rises into con
siderable swells, but not into very steep hills, although 
the surface of mest of the considerable swells is very 
much broken and rocky, as is also tt. great deal of the 
more level parts .. Perhaps 3/16 might be cultivated 
with the plou~h. Meruya and Kulthi(5) are the only 
croys on whicn dependance can be had, but hill cotton 
wil also grow, and where manure can be had the 
people say that Maize will thrive. There may be 10 'or 
12 acres which have been cultivated for rice by means 
of a reservoir, .and this is rather ruinous and lt seems 
doubtful whether it would be worth while to repair 

·it: This kind of cultivation seems to have been carried 
on merely from ostentation{6) and to save the conscien
ces of the Kiladars when they declared to the emperor 
that everything might be reared in their fort in order 
to prevail on him to keep up such a monstrous and 
useless establishment.(?) Wherever the soil is 

(1) Jarisandh k.ii. Baithak, on top of the Giriek hill. See J. B. 0. ll. S. · 
Vlll, 283, where Buchanan describes it corre~·tly as a ''conical mass of 
brick'~ (and not as a "pillar"). 

(!) 'l'he word ghat lSanskrit l1"! ) has many meanings. Originally 
it was applied to a landing-stair, a flight of steps leading down to the 
water's eilge. l'hen it •:ame to be used for the passage across the water, 
the ferry or ford ; then for the passage across or through a range of hills; 
aud further, as here, for a ruad or pass up a steep hill-side on to the 
top. In the last case steps had sometimes to be cut or builL to obtai'l 
a foothold, and hence no doubt the term camt~ to be applied to such 
approaches. 

(3) llarara Ghat, tho north-eastern ghah now generally used as being . ... 
11earer to A.kbarpur and the railway station. ~ or 'R~ convoys 
the idea of .. circling"; i.e., "windin8"· ' 

(~} Kathautiyi, i.e., shaped like a trough or basin (~rft ), a name 
applied to other sites also, where there is a trough-like depression • 

. (5) Marui (l.'leWJine eoracuna), a cereal; Kulthi (Dolichos bijloruB), 
a pulse. 

(G) Buchanan goes too far here. We know from earlier accounts that 
nch cultivation was carried on; and it is likely that when the forest 
'ftj;etation was denser there was more moisture. • 

(7) Rncl•alian aeems to have overlooked the sreat atratesic importanct 
of the fortr.,.. in the old, pre·artillerJ daya. 
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tolerable there are the remains of stone fences and the 
ruins of huts in which the garrison lived scattered., 
Manv mango and Mohuyal trees have been also planted, 
and ·still produce a small revenue. There are alSo 
many spontan~us trees of various kinds but in general 
rather stunted, and between the clumps the countrv 
opens into fine lawm; with respect to extent and 
situation, but they are to the last degree dismal, as 
the grass is either quite withered or has lately been 
burnt down. In the rainv season some buffaloes rome 
up for pasture, which is then very abundant. In the 
dry season thev frequent the woods at the foot of the 
hill. No bamboos grow above; many grow below. 
A few buffaloes only remain through the season, but by 
planting pi pal and but (1) trees for pollards a consider
able number might then be preserved. At Katautea 
the bill of Ruedas,.contracts suddenly by two recesses .. 
That to the south is semi-circular and of inconsiderable 
depth, but that towards the north comes winding 
from the Kolurea {2) gap and forms a deep glen with 
exceeding abmpt sides. The neck at the narrowest 
part between the two recesses is not above 200 yards 
wide but it suddenly enlarges to at least double thai 
size and the land there rises into a lit~le rugged hill 
towards the south with a narrow level towards the 
northern glen which is called Guloriya.(3) An irregu· 
lar rude ditch bas been dug across the narrowest part 
of the neck. In this has- been left standing a kind 
of truncated cone flattened at the sides, against. one of 
which are two or three steps. This my guide, a 
Da.ngar ,(4) said was the God which guarded the 

(l) Tho t•ara (Sanskrit '1!), pronounced liar, or more generally lill!" 
in the wrnacular; l'iC'IJ& indica; the "banyan tree" of the English. 

(2) Apparently mt'ant for the Kaurlari, or Koriyiri, v11lley. lluchanarf• 
description here lS not loll aceurate as usuaL 

(S) Oulariyi Khuh, 10 called from the occurrence of gular (l'inu 
yfumtrata) tN!'t'&. 

(4) Dhingar, a people· nf so-called aboriginal origin, probabl7 of 
"Kolarian" stock, who came from the hilly country, as the name auggMts. 
The llhi\n~an found in South llihir are either quite distinct from tho~ 
Illuin,::Rrs of Bombay and Hyderabad (who are recognised u a ahephe~ 
<'"~It>) ur h:n·e been 50 long l<'parated from them as to have lost all trace e;f 
thu ~·orJIIcluorl.. 
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territory of Ru.edas anu that it continued to be wor
shiped by the Koirwar,(l) as was indeed evident from 
its being daubed with red lead. The Dangar assigned 
no name for this deity. Immediately within this ditch 
rise the works which were erected by :Man Singha, 
as is declared by an inscription on a gate in Persian 
and Sanskrit, of whith former I procured a copy. 
The works form the finest castellated ruin I have ever 
seen.(2) Two fine gates, one about 30 yards from the 
other, each with many winding passages, bulwarks 
[and] half moons defined the passage along the narrow 
plain, while both they and the ditch are commanded 
by a double line of bulwarks, half moons, curtains, 
&c. &c. all finely embattled, which rise along the small 
hill and tower to a height of 60 or 70 feet above the 
plain beyond the ditch for an extent of about 400 yards. -
From that plain their view is exceedingly grand and 
imposing, but as a defence in modern warfare they are 
quite contemptible, as they are commanded by a rising 
ground about 200 yards west from the ditch, and their 
great height and exposure would soon enable a few 
guns there to shake them to pieces and to fill the ditch 
with their ruins. A near view iB not favourable. 
They are very badly contrived for giving access to. the 
various works, so that they would require to be lmed 
everywhere with troops, the passages from one work 
to another being almost as difficult from within as 
from without. The walls are not thick and the 
masonry" is exceedingly ntde, as indeed is the case in 
most of the works of Man Singha. The stones even 
where squared are not in uniform rows. Large stones 
are often even placed erect with their flat side out and 
the interstices built up with smaller ones, every thing 
in fact done to save the trouble of cutting. -About 400 
vards east from these works is another set, not near so 
'Conspicuous but perhaps better contrived. One gate, 
called from the red colour of some of its stones, the I-stl 

(1) Kharwir. See page 80 for the name of the go<lling (Bhainsisur). 

(I!) Anyone who has viewed this towf"l"ing mass of ramparts from the 
plateau oo the western (Rehal) side of the gap will appreciate Buchanan'~ 
high praiae. The massive grandeur of this corner of the fortiliclltiot\1 
:ecalls the bastions of Tug.hlakabad neu Delhi. 
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darwazi,(l) secures the narrow plain • between· the 
northern precipice and a seqond small hill that is 
udjacent to the northern. This gate is not strong, but. 
the advance to it is flanked by low works that run 
south-west along the hill. The whole passage however 
oould not have resisted artillery, and although it is said 
that vast numbers of guns were in the fort it does not 
appear to me that these works were fitted for receiving 
them. The embrasures appear to have been intended 
entirely for musketry or wall pieces, although perhaps 
some very small guns may have been mounted and fired 
through holes about a foot square. I am inclined to 
think that abundance of good water might be bad in 
many parts from reservoirs, wells and tanks. 

22nd December.-Having procured a ground 
plan of the Serai Mahal, I took an especial view of 
the whole which I found as follows. 

The greatest length of the building which is 
called Mahal Serayi extends north and south, and 
the principal front jg towards the west. Although 
mperior to the others, it is quite irregular, and is · 
mtirelv destitute of either taste or grandeur, being 
a plain wall of the bad masonry usual among the 
natives, in general of no great elevation_ and having 
only one door, and a few p1tiful windows scattered at 
great and irregular distances. The door·is the most 
ornamented part, and is a large Gothic arch, having 
on each side a rude figure of an elephant, from whence 
it is called the Hatiya pol.(2) · Within is another arch 
of the same dimensbns which leads into a guard room 
(A). (3) one of the most elegant parts of the whole 
lmilding. Two sides (2,2) are surrounded by a stone. 
platform for the guards, in place of the benches usual 
in our guard rooms, while in three of the corners, 
behind the buttresses (1,1,1,1,) which support the roof 
are kind of room-like recesses (3,3,3) probably for the 

(I) Lil Darwaza. (There is no diminutive form darv·a:i.) Illiterat.., 
J'fl<•l'le usually give the explanation quoted by Buchanan; but the name 
Lii.l Darwiza occurs elsewhere, applied to an important or "principal'" 
~talt>way : and lal is usPd in association 11•ith other things in a &imilar 
M'US('. 

(g) 8t'l! ahove, rage 51. Note (3). 
('). The lett!rs and figu~ee inlll!'rted by Buc~a~an in thia (perhapa 

nCMSinly) deta1led deacr1pt1on of the palace bu1ldmgs correspond witb 
thOH cino on hia plana (.ee Martio'a E. 1., I, 439). 
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higher .ranks•of the guard. The room (4) in the 4tli 
corner IS larger than the others, has no air but by a 
very small door, and resembles strongly a dungeon. 
-The roo.f of the guard room is plastered in the alcove 
form :With many small compartments somewhat like 
those m the stone roofs of our cathedrals, but intended 
merely for ornament,~. and consisting entirely of 
plaster, the roof being supported by beams and flags 
of stones, passing horizontally from wall to wall. 
The arches which in some places pass under them are 
so rude as scarcely to be able to support their own 
weight. The roof is divided into 4 great compart~ 
ments, one in the centre, one in front, one towards the 
north and the fourth towards the south. The only 
passage into the interior is by this last, through a high 
double-arched gateway,(5) which leads into an open 
area (B) or Chauk. On the west side of this is a 

·gallery (1) open in front, and terraced above. The 
pillars in front are square, and the cornice: as usual, 
consists of sloping flags supported by brackets. The 
door (3) leads into a small outwork (4), which com· 
mands the· gate. The door (2) leads into the area of 
another court (C), which is only distinguished from 
the former by being elevated a few steps. This open 
gallery was intended for the accommodation of persons 
who came on business, and who approached to the 
presence of the Kiladar or chief person of the place 
by the door (2), the great man sitting in his office, 
which occupied the centre of the inner area (C). No 
person durst proceed straight ?P in !ront. This build
ina for the transaction of busmess IS perhaps the most 
re:;ular part of the whole palace, and that in the best 
ta~te. It is called the Baradwari(l) or 12 gates, and 
communicates its name to the square (B) in its front. 
An elevation of the northern face has therefore been 
given in the drawing. It has in front an open hall 
(Cl) supported by 4 double col?mns, and tw? double 
pilasters with the usual cormce. .Over thts. are 5 
small windows, and above them a kmd. of ped1m~nt, 
in which there is a window, before \vhiCh there 1s a 
balcony 4 or 5 foot square, which is covered by a dome 

(1) Bdralt.dwrr,· or, more usual17, l!tb'allclarf. 
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supported on 4 pillars. On each side of the colonnade. 
is a small plain door, and above each a similar balcony· 
rather below the level of the windows above the 
colonnade. 

The hall within the colonnade (1) was occupied 
by the clerks, while those who came for admission, 
having sneaked from the corner door, stood with 
joined hands on the threshold until one of these clerks 
was pleased to communicate his business to the gover
nor, who sat in a hall behind (2), and issued his orders 
through the clerk. The two halls communicated by 5 
doors of a proper size, so that a man can pass through 
without stooping, but which could not admit a 
waggon. In general, however it must be observed, 
that in native buildings no medium is observed in the 
size of the doors : they are either monstrous gates or 
mere creeping holes. Above each is a small arched 
window, but except that in the centrf', these do not 
penetrate into the inner hall. At each end of the 
outer hall is a small square room with 4 doors (3,3). 
The roofs of these 3 rooms in front are flat, and are 
suppprted by stone beams covered by flags. The end 
rooms are very low, but the central hall is of a good 
height, rather more than its breadth. The great hall 
behind (2) is a fine room with an alcove roof divided 
into 3 compartments: that in the centre high and 
round, those at the ends low and semicircular. At 
the back it has one door with a window over it, the· 
door leading into the area; and at each end it has the 
same. These doors at the end of the hall lead intO 
two low square rooms (4.4) which are open in front, 
and supported by a double row of small square 
columns. At the east and west ends of the building, 
ncar the front corner, a stair (5,5) leads up to a small 
door, and passes up from thence through the thickness 
of the wall. being as usual here narrow, dark and 
steep. After ascending a short flight, a door leads 
into a small chamber (6,6) over those on the ground 
floor (3,3) with an alcove roof and 2 alcove reresses. 
There is a window in front, with a balcony as describ
ed when s~aking of the external appearance of the 
Luilding. In the recess towards the front hall (1) are 
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- ~wo windows, one opening into that, and· the other 
mto a vault above it. The other recess leads into a 
narrow passage (7, 7, 7) through the wall between the 
hall~ (1) and (2), above the doors by which these com
mn~ucate, and has a view into both by the windows 
wh~ch I have mentioned as being above these doors: 
T~1s passage, called a Shah neshin,(l) is about 2 feet 
wide, and forms a communication between the upper 
parts of the two ends of the building, the central hall 
No. {2) occupying the whole height. From the narrow 
passage at each end is a door of communication with 
a small handsome room (No. 8,8) over those marked 
No. {4,4). These rooms have a coach roof, and open 
in front with three arches supported on short pillars. 
Each has a window in the end opposite to the door, 
and another which looks into the great hall (2) below. 

The same stairs by another very bad flight lead up 
to the flat roof of the building (see additional plan), 
surrounded as usual by a heavy parapet wall about 
6 feet high, part of which in front is raised into the 

. pediment, and you e'nter by ll small gallery (9) 
supported by 4 pillars into the balcony or Gumji,(2) 
(10) described as in front of the pediment. On ~ther 
side of this gallery a stair (11, 11) still more execrable 
than the others leads down into a very low roofed 
vault (see additional plan), (12) which· i~ above the 
front hall (1), is lighted by the 5 small windows in 
front of the building, and is divided by 4 gothic arches 
into 5 compartments. This served as a treasury. 
Behind the extreme compartment, at each end, there 
runs south into the thickness of the wall an arched 
gallery about 3 feet wide (13,13), and reaching to the 
back part of the building, but without any opening 
except the small door, by which it communicates with 
the vault. These galler'ies held the money, while the 
vault in front was the office of the accountants, &c. 
The vault at each end looks down into the small 

(1) SA ala 11i8Ain, literally "king's seat", generally applied to the balcony 
froiD which the king showed himself to the people; also used (as here) 
for a gallery. 

(!) Gumji, a dialectic diminutive from the Persian word gumbaa 

~ ) , 111lg. Q'!'mba,, a cupola or dome. 
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chamber (6) by the small window mentioned when 
describing it. To return to .the roof, at each end: 
towards the nor~h front is a small dome (14,14), 
supported by 8 p1llars, forming a cupola or what the 
natives call a Gumji. Were it not for the monstrous 
parapet wall these would have a very good effect, 
as such cupolas are the only light or showy parts 
of Hindustani buildings; but from below no part 
of them can be seen except the very summit of the 
domes. (15), (16), (16) are elevations (Chabuteras) 
on the terrace, on which the people sat to enjoy the 
cool of the evening. The five windows behind these in 
the parapet wall gave a view of the country; and it 
would seem, that in fair weather the evenings and 
night~ were usually passed on the roofs, on. which 
account these were always surrounded by walls or 
l'<:reens. 

There is nothing else remarkable in this court (C), 
except that it had to the east a lower area (D), dis
tinguished from it only by being on a level with (B) 
and having in its centre a small tank. These two 
areas (B) and (D) served as parades for the guards. 
where they assembled to be viewed by the governor 
seated in the Baradwari. In the area (Bl is a small 
door (No. 4) with a window over it. The door leads 
into a den under a stair, and the window into the 
stair itself. The small court (E) is called Rosun 
Sahidka Chauk(l) from its containing the tomb of 
a martyr (No. 1) named Rosun. The west end of ~his 
court is chiefly occupied by a gallery (No. 2) open in 
front. This was intended for persons in waiting. ·The 
door (No. 3) leads into the gallery and is merely meant 
for uniformity; No. (4) leads into an execrable stair, 
which is long, dark, narrow and steep, and which in 
its course has been defended by two doors. Ascending 
this stair we come to a narrow landing place, having 
a door to the right, and another in front. It brings 
us into some apartments above the main guard (A), 
as may be sff'n in the plan of the upper story of the 
lmilding, and t!'rminates in a small closet (1) with 

(I) No3Aa11. ,A.aAid 1·4 th11uk. Nothing aee!J'.a t4 be known of t.hil 
111.rtyr. 



a door to the ·soutll (2), from whence there was a cloot 
leading to the roof of the gallery (1) in the area (B), 
which has on both sides a low parapet. 

Another door (3) leads into the corner of an open 
·terrace (4,4,4) surrounded by a high parapet wall. 

Another more elevated terrace (5,5,5,5), about 4 feet 
high, projects from the west , wall of this area, and 
occupies most of its space. On the centre of this 

, elevated terrace is another octagonal one (6), still 
higher and probably intended as the evening place.of 
recreation for the chief officer of the guard. In the 
western wall of this area are two doors leading into 
two sm:an· ·chambers (8,8) in front of the gate, where 
each has a balcony (9,9) covered as usual with a 
cupola and between these is another small chamber 
(10), with which both communicate, and in front of 
which' is a small window (11) immediately above the 
point of the arch of the outer gate. ·The northernmost 
of these 3 small chambers communicates by a door (12) 
with the interior of the palace, to which I shall after
wards return.. On the south side of the area is a 
stair (13), open above, leading to the roof of the small 
chambers, a terrace surrounded by a parapet, and 
having in front two small cupolas, in which the low 
minarets of the gate' (14,14) terminated. It seems to 
have been afterwards discovered that this terrace com
mands' a view of the women's apartments, and a rude 
high 'wall appears to have been built above the original 
parapet,' and this was covered with a pent roof, which 
must have disfigured the gate, the only external part 
of the building in the least handsome. These 
additional works have in a great measure fallen. 

The area 'F was the abode of the eunuchs. The 
chamber No. (1) is handsome, with a coach roof, and 
has in front and at one end 2 fine open galleries (2, 3). 
The chamber No. (5) has a plain coach roof. No. (6) is 
l1andsome, having an alcove roof divided into manv 
compartments, and a large arched gate, and two 
small windows towards the area. At its west end 
is a small door leading into a hovel (7) under a stair 



which enters however f~om the area (F). This stair. 
is perhaps the best in the building, being 4 feet wide 
and the c;teps tolerably easy. It leads up to an area 
above the chamber No. (6) which is surrounded by 
a very high parapet wall (see plan of the upper story 
No. 15). On the east side of this area is·a small neat 
chamber No (16) above No. (5) It has an alcove roof 
in compartments and two windows, one of which lookS 
into the women's apartments, the other into the area 
(F). This has before it a balconv and cupola as 
usual. This apartment is called the ROnggomahal(l) or 
abode of pleasure, and seems to have been the sleeping 
room of the Rajah Man Singha. A stair (17) leads 
up to its roof which in place of being surrounded by. 
a parapet wall, is surrounded by a row of square 
pillars, about 4 feet high, which have been united by 
Hcreens of stone fretwork, most of which is gone. This 
roof commands a full view of the women's apartments, 
and was probably. a place where the chief might sit 
CQBcealed to watch their conduct. 

. ... 
To return to the lower apartments at the west 

end of the area (F), in front is an open gallery (10) 
supported by 4 columns and 2 pilasters, with a sloping 
cornice as usual. The roof is supported by 6 ~reat 
arches which divide it into 7 narrow compartments 
again arched. At each end a wide arch conducted 
into two chambers (11) and (12). Behind this gallery 
and lighted from it by a wide door and 2 windows is · 

. an ugly hall with an arched roof (9), and having at 
each end a small door communicating with two dismal 
dens (13 and 14), .wliich communicate also·with the 
rooms (11) and (12) tha~ are before them. Beyond 
this are 3 retiring closets, one within the other (15), 
(16) and (17). They have no light, but from the outer 
uoor of (17), and no covered communication with any 
other part of the building. It may indeed be observed 
that in the whole. palace there were scarcely any 
coYered communications from one set of apartments 
to another ; and that very often indeed there was no 
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going from even one room to another in the same set, 
without being exposed to all the inclemency of 
a burning sun or to the torrents of rain whi~h pom· 
down in such a climate. 

Above these apartments is a large terrace, as will 
be seen in the plan of th~ upper story (No. 18). This 
area is surrounded by high parapet walls, which 
totally exclude a view of the women's apartments so 
that the male attendants of: the Rajah or his friends 
might be admitted to his principal place of residence 
(28) through the apartments above the main guard 
(A). In the west of this parapet are 3 small 
windows looking out to the court in front of the castle. 
North from these is a handsome room (19) with a door 
to the south and another to the east, while on the 
west there is a window with a balcony_ covered as 
usual, but larger than common, as it is covered bv 
3 cupolas. The roof of this chamber has been composed 
of flags joined in a bad manner, and some of them there
f9re have given way .. A narrow hanging stair 
(No. 20) led up to the roof; but some of the steps have 
given way, and it is no longer practicable. This and 
the other hanging stairs in the building although they 
at fir~t sight resemble those so called in Europe, are 
of a very different and rude structure. One step is. 
no support to the· others; each is upheld entirely by 
the end built into the wall, and although the projecting 
part never exceeds 2 feet in length, many have given 
way. At the north end of this area a short open 
stair (21) leads to a small area (22), on the west side 
of which are two retiring closets (22,23) above No. (15) 
and (16), and each has in frop.t an open area (24,24). 

Returning again to the area (F) on the ground 
we find a chamber (18), which was the station of a 
guard of eunuchs, and it forms the chief entry into 
the women's apartments and also into the area (H), 
the more peculiar residence of the Rajah or prince. 

· The area (G) was probably the place where women 
waited in the open galleries (1) and (3) for admissiol'f 
into tbeo eunuch's lodgings, either to sell commodities, 
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or to be carried into the inner apartments. The 
passage from without was through the alley (R) and 
the door (1) in the court (MJ. The guard room (2) 
was the entry into the interior. 

. The area (K) is surrounded on three sides by 
buildings, and was probably kitchens for the ladies. 

The open space (M), to which no buildings are 
immediately attached, seems to have formed a general 
route of communication, and had in it a small tank 
(2), to which all the domestics might resort. 

The apartments round the area (L) appear to 
have belonged to the male domestics of the Raja, and 
the stair leads up to the terrace, by which they are 
covered, and from thence into a chamber, which may 
have been above No. (1) in the area (K), but the roofs 
of both upper and lower chambers have fallen, and I 
know not whether or not the communication went 
farther. These terraces overlook all the area of the 
baths (N) and the space (M), into which therefore the 
ladies never came. . 

The baths in the area (N) consi:;t of an ante
chamber (1). a cold (2), and a hot bath (3) with boilers 
(4) heated. from without, and a retiring closet (6), 
with a passage (5) opening both to the antechamber 
and to the open space (M). The baths, both hot. and 
cold, have been dug up in search of treasure.'(!) They 
are lighted from above by a small circular opening 
in the summit of the dome, by which each is covered. 
From the area of the baths (N) into the area (0) are 
two doors for the sake of symmetry, for one would 
have answered every purpose equally well as will be 
seen by the plan. 

In the centre of the area (0) has been a small 
reservoir of water. The apartments here seem to have 
been""intended as a place of repose after bathing. A 
stair leads to the roof of the buildings, which as usual 
is terraced. 
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The small area (S) at its north end has had some 
buildings (1) between it and the area (I}, the use of 
which, as they are very ruinous, is not very clear; but 
in the central projection (2) there is a niche, above 
which is an opening about 6 inches high and 3 feet long. 
Terminating in this I observe 3 water pipes, and it 
probably formed an artificial cascade, as in the area 
there is a stone basin evidently intended to receive 
the water., The use of the niche, over which the 
water fell, was probably in order to contain a light 
to illuminate the cascade, when it ran in the dark. 

The area (S) communicates by an open stair (3) 
with the large terrace (T), on which a building called 
the palace of flowers is situated, and which forms also 
a part of the buildings which surround the area (I). 
Under the side of this terrace which fronts the area 
(S) are 6 small recesses. Under its end, which faces 
the area (D), is a kind of cellar (1) with one door. 
Finally under its side towards the area (I) is a long 
gallery (2) supported by square buttresses, and behind 
this gallery is another cellar (3) with ~ doors. 

The building called the Phul Mahal or palace of 
flowers, as will appear from the separate plan, occupies 
the whole terrace (T) contiguous to the areas (D) and 
(B), from which its outer wall rises perpendicular; 
but along the area (S) the:r:e is a walk (1) about 4 
feet wide; and towards the area there is an ppen 

·terrace (2) as far back as the gallery and cellar. An 
open stair leads up to this at the west end of the 
area (E). The building consists of a central hall 
(3) with three small doors towards each side, and 
another at each end. A man cannot pass any of them 
without stooping. The end doors open outwardly into 
wide arches (4,4). In the centre of this hall has been 
a cistern and jet, destroyed in making accommodation 
for the family of Kasern Ali. On each side of the ball 
ts an open gallery (5,5) with a door in each end; like 
those in the ends of the central hall, terminating in 
wide arches (4,4,4,4). On each side of the terrace 
(2) a. stair leads up by the . wall~ which bound the 
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terrace. That on the east is for the sake of uniformity, 
and ends at a false door: that towards the west lead• 
up by an execrable covered stair to the roof that is 
surrounded by an high abominable parapet wall, 7 feet 
high, in which there are various peep holes. Undet: 
this, all round, has been a cornice of the usual form, 
and had this been surmounted by a balustrade instead 
of the parapet wall, the whole building ·would have 
been neat. The building forms a neat set of apart
ments desig-ned for a place of cool retreat, in which 
surrounded by jets of water the Rajah might sit to 
transact business. . 

The chief entrance into the area (I) is by a guard 
room (4) which has stone benches for the guards on 
each side of the passage, and holes at one end (5,6) 
I presume for holding ammunition. Adjoining to the 
guard room a stair leads up to the roof of the adjacent 
buildings, and near to this is a passage into a retiring 
closet (8). South from this is the door of a small 
chamber (9) by which there is a communication with 
the area (B). Opposite to the guard room is an open 
gallery (1) for the accommodation of those in waiting. 
In the centre of this area (I) has been a reservoir and 
a jet of water. · · · 

The area (P),'to which there is admis~ion through 
two small guard houses (1,2), seems to have been 
designed as a kind of theatre or place for looking at 
dancers or singers; · and the apartments round the 
area (Q) were intended for their accommodation, to 
dress and refresh, before they began to perform. These 
apartments have been placed at a distance from those 
of the ladies, and in the vicinity of where the Raja 
could go under pretence of business, in order to avoid 
the offence which the • ladies might take at his 
frequenting such company. 

Returning to the area (H), which was the 
principal seat of the chief's grandeur and more legiti
mate pleasures, we find on the ground floor some large 
apartments. No. (1) has a large arched gate in the 
centre, on each side of that a large window, andbeyond 
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each of these a small door. Its roof is low, and 
supported by 6 gothic arches, dividing it into 5 com
partments, each of which has a pavilion or coach roof. 
Behind this is (2) a .long low-roofed hall which 
communicates with the gallery by one wide arched 
door, and two windows; but is not so long as the 
gallery, a stair which leads to the upper story being 
taken from the south end. Behind it communicates 
by one small door with a long dark cellar (3), which at 
its south end under the stair has a recess. In the north 
is a small door leading into a small arched room (5), 

. behind which is a dark cellar (4), the door of which is 
not above 2 feet high. Opposite to that door the 
chamber No. (5) communicates with a suite of three 
rooms (6,7,8) of which that in the centre is very hand
some. It is supposed, and highly probable, that the 
lower apartments of this area were the wardrobe and 
depositories of other valuable effects. At the end of 
this suite is a chamber (9) which completes the north 
side of the area, and formed-the chief pas!iage with 
two very wide gothic arches into the ladies garden, 
which was separated from the east side of this area by 
a wall surmounted by a balustrade. 

·The stair (10) which conducts from these lower 
apartments to the second story is exceedingly bad, and 
an irregular and dangerous landint'; place at its top 
(see plan of the upper story). No. (25) bas two doors, 
one to the right, and the other to the left. The latter 
forms the communication with the upper parts of the 
buildings at the west side ·of the area (F). That tc 
the right leads into the end of a very fine open 
gallery (26), with a flat roof supported on each side 
by 4 massy buttresses, and 4 semicircular arches with 
fine cornices, so as to have a grand solid appearance, 
although rather heavy. At the north end, opposite to 
the door of entry, is a recess with an alcove roof in 
a very good style. 

Behind this gallery is a very fine hall ·(28), called 
the Emperor's throne (Padshah Takht), in the sam£> 
style, but it has an alcove recess at both ends. It 
a>liUllunicates with the gallery by a 2rap.~ d.oor, and 
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two very large windows which have been screened by 
fretwork in stone. This difiers a good deal from the· 
windows of our cathedrals and does not equal their. 
appearance, although it has a very fine efiect. It is . 

. intended to conceal from full view, without excluding· 
. the air. In the back wall of this hall are two small 
windows towards the western face of the castle, and 
each has had a covered balcony, but these windows 
are not regular, the one being towardsthe south end 
of the hall, and the other being within the northern 
recess, from which also there was a window that 
looked into a small chamber (29) at its north end, . 
through which there was a passage to the terrace on. 
the roof of the ladies' apartments. The Raja there
fore, even sitting in state,, had an opportunity ol 
seeing what was going forward in that quarter. The, 
style of architecture in this hall, and the gallery before· 
~t, will be understood from the elevations accomp!lny- · 
mg the plans. 

Before the gallery is an area (27), ~pen above but· 
shut in towards area (H) by a high parapet wall, 
so as totally to exclude a view of the ladies. At its 
north end is a door, by which, turning towards 'the 
left, there is the passage to the small chamber (29) 
above mentioned, through which was the entrance. 
into the terraced roof of the ladies' apartments; and 
by the right was an open passage along the roofs (30) 
of chambers (7), (8) and (9). 

At the south end of the terrace (27) is :1. stair 
partly open, partly covered. Although tolerably light, 
and rather wide, being from 3 to 4 feet, th1s stair 
is exceedingly steep. lt leads to the roof of the great 
hall and gallery (26', 28), which is surrounded by 
a wall and balustrade, and to some buildings forming 
the third story of this part of the building, of which 
a separate plan, is given. In the north l?arapet, 
towards the ''Test end, is a small cupola leadmg to a 
tdndow and covered balcony (1) overlooking the. 
terrace on the roof of the ladies' apartments. At the 
south-west corner is a handsome square room (2) 
supported by 4 gothic arches, behind the southern of 
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;whi~h is a semicircular recess. This room has one 
door, and 2 very small windows. At the south-east 
corner of this terrace is another stair (3), partly 
covered, partly open, which leads to the fourth story 
of this part of the building on the roof of the chambe1· 
in the third story just now described. Of this fourth 
story also a separate plan is given. The small 
chamber (1) is open towards the north, where it is 
supported by 4 slender columns. The area on the 
terrace in front of this chamber has been surrounded 
by stone pillars, between which there were screens to 
~onceal the ladies who might occasionally be admitted. 
!A. very narrow passage leads from this small apartment 
along the.stair to a cupola (2) supported by 4 pillars, 
which commands a most magnificent view, having not 
only the whole country but almost every area of the 
castle perfectly exposed. This is the highest pinacle of 
the Q.uilding, and has a showy, light appearance.(!) 

.I now proceed to the flower garden (Phulwari), 
as it is called by the Hind.us, or (Khaneh bagh) house 
guden, as it is called by the Persians, which is in 
fact the abode of the ladies, or zenana, as we call it 
from the Persian zenana mahl (women's apartment); 
b,ut this term appears too plain to Hi:hdustani 
~ealousy, which chooses to exclude altogether the 
mention of the sex. It forms a large square from 
.the south-west corner of which the area (H) has been 
taken; but on every other part it is surrounded by 
apartments one story high, as will be seen on the plan. 
;The most usual form of each apartment consists of a 
hall opening towards the garden with a wide door, 
and having at each end a room which is sometimes, 
lighted by one window, but sometimes receives no air 
except through the hall. There are however sever~! 
irregularities, as will be seen by the plan. It 1s 
probable, that, when not• too much crowded, each lady 
!had one of these apartments for herself and slaves. 
:Three staircases, as will appear by the plan (7, 22,. 
44) led up to the roof near the south-·east, north-east 
and north-west corners, where there are buildings, to 

(1) To follew this description,. see the small plan of the npper story. 
known locally as Man Singh ka bm~hak. 
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which we shall afterwards return. There are also 
two private entries from the outside of the castle, 
marked No. 11 and No. 38. The latter is guarded 
by two small chambers (39) and (40), which form a 
projection; but to my great surprise there would 
appear at the other passage (11) to have been no 
precaution except a wooden door. I am inclined how~ 
ever to suspect that both these passages were made by 
Colonel Goddard, to give access to his men, probably 
quartered in the flower ·garden, and that the passage 
No. 11 had been originally a stair like No. 22, and 
that the passa(Te No. 38 has been like that marked 
No. 26, which leads into two chambers projecting in 
conformity with numbers 39 and 40, and which 
probably served as baths. The passage No. 18 led 
into a small area (U) surrounded by nine apartments, 
as will appear from the plan. Nos. 7, 8 and 9 seem 
to have been retiring closets, the others surrounding 
this area seem to have been the apartments of careful 
women attendants. In the wall between (8) and (9) 
has been a stair leading to the terrace on the roof. 

The area called the Phulwari has probably in fact 
been a flower garden, and is divided into numerous 
parterres by various narrow paved roads, crossing 
each other at right angles. The flowers of course have 
long ago va~ished. · 

The chief ornament of this area is a square 
building called the Ainah M:ahal, or mirror of 
palaces,(l) the residence of the chief's married .wife. 
It is placed near the centre on a terrace (W), to which 
on three sides there is an ascent by a stair leading 
to a cistern (1, 2, 3), in which there was probably a. 
jet of water. On the west side were two stairs, and 
no cistern. The building is very clumsy. Each side 
in front has three doors, and some way above them 
a cornice in the usual form. Above the cornice is 
a window with a covered balcony, and the parapet is 
crowned with a clumsy balustrade. In other respects 
the whole of each front is a dead wall, varied only 

(1) More eorrectly "the mirror apartmeont", an apartment hung round 
with mi1T('1'11. 1'he same names are found in many palacee of the Jrloghal 
period. 
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by six: windows, placed regularly indeed but entirely 
unornamented, and quite pitiful in size. Within on 
the ground floor, which was probably the usual resort 
of such of the ladies as enjoyed the wife's favour, are 
12(1) chambers, and a stair, the distribution of which 
will be seen fro:qt the plan. The rooms (5), (6), (7) 
and (8) are tolerably light and airy and high in the 
roof, which consists of a plain semicucular arch. The 
rooms Nos. 9 and 11 are neat, being octagons with 
two doors and four windows, ·two to the outside, and 
two towards the rooms Nos. 6 and 8, and 5 and 7. 
The roof forms a hollow hemisphere and is rather too 
lofty. Nos. 10 and 12 differ only in being square, 
and are also very Reat. The central room no. 7, (2) 

were it lighter, would be also )landsome; but its four 
doors are very low, as the stair passes over one of 
them. Each door has over it a window; and, had that 
under the stair been sacrificed, the doors might have 
been made of a good height. The hemispherical roof,. 
which covers the centre, is supported by four gothi( 
arches, and within the arches at each end is a semi 
circular alcove completing the roof in length. 

The stair which goes up from No. 8 is 3! feet wide, 
but very steep. It leads up to the roof, or second 
story, the form of which will be seen by the plan. 

·The terrace (31) is surrounded by a high parapet wall 
and balustrade, in which, as I have mentioned, are 
four windows with four covered balconies (33, 33, 33, 
33), and it surrounds an elevated terrace (32), and 
a small building (35) above the stair, through the 
middle of which there is an arched passage (36). 
Above this a stair, exceedingly steep, leads to a small 
platform (38) on the summit, which is cover~d by 
a cupola (39) supported on four pillars not qmte so 
high as that above the Padshah's throne, but still 
commanding a most noble view both of the country 
and castle. At each corner, above the chambers (9), 
(10), (11) and (12) is a small square room (34) covered 
by a dome, too low to have any effect from below. 
Each chamber has a door, and two small windows. 

(1) Should be "9", judging from the plan. 
l'!) Should read "No. 4"1 ateording to the pt.n. 
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I now return to the buildings above the roof of 
the ladies' apartments, which is fiat. Above the 
doors and windows their front towards the area was 
ornamented .all round with a sloping cornice, above 
which was a low parapet wall, sufficient only to 
prevent those walking on the roof from falling over, 
but above the roof on the opposite side, the outer wall 
of the castle rose 10 or 12 feet above the terrace (40) 
which formed their roof. 

Above the stairs Nos. 4·1:, 22 and 7 are three small 
buildings (41) which cover the stair, and open with 
a door to each side from the landing place. A stair 
(42) leads up from the terrace to the small platform 
on the roof of each of these buildings, on which has. 
been constructed a small cupola or Gumji, supported 
by 4 pillars (43). On each of the three corners of the 
roof of the ladies' quarters above the apartme~ts (9), 
(24), and (42) is a square chamber (44), which on two' 
sides towards the terrace has a door and window over 
it, and a window on each of the two sides that look 
towards the country. Each of these latter windows 
leads to a covered balcony, which of course was care-
fully covered by screens. · · 

• A wretched open hanging stair (46), such as 
before desc:r,:ibed, leads to the roof of each of these 
rooms, which are light and handsome, being nearly 
cubes. On the outside they have all round a sloping 
cornice, surmounted by a low parapet wall, which 
could not conceal from view the ladies that might 
a~cend, and which of course they never were permitted 
to do, except in the dark. 

. . 
Above the chambers (27) and (28) is a small area 

(47) open above, with a retiring closet (48) behind it; 
but there is nothing analagous above the correspond
ing apartments No. 39 and 40. 

Before the west front of the castle is a large area 
not however corresponding exactly with the dimen
sions of the front, as it does not reach to the southern 
end, while it passes the northern, as will appear by· 
the plan. It has three gates towards the north, south 



and wesf, but none of them is in the centre of its 
respective side. That towards the west had above it 
a gallery for the band of music called Nohobut,(l) and 
through this gate~came an aqueduct about 4 feet high, 
which brought water into the flower garden from a 
small tank at some distance west, from whence it was 
raised by machinery. This aqueduct cut the court 

· into two, so that there could have been no passage for 
a carriage from the north to the south gate, and horses 
could only indeed have passed by scrambling over a 
steep ascent paved with stones, which was in the line 
of the .two gates. Except at the gates, the area was 
surrounded on every side by a high wall, on the inner 
side . of which was erected a very narrow gallery, 
openmg towards the area by numerous arches about 5 
feet wide, with buttresses between of about 3 feet. 
The gallery was not subdivided into rooms, but Rerved 
as barracks for the men immediatelv attached to the 
governor's person. The roof of the· gallery served as 
a rampart, defended by the outer wall rising into a 
parapet capable of defence against musketry. The 
centre of the west face was ornamented b;r a cupola, 
supported on four pillars, and overlookmg a small 
tank. < 

The stones of which these works consist are partly 
red and partly white, but the latter a'l'e the most 
common. The whole hill at least towards the summit 
consists of them. The strata are apparently hori
zontal and the masses that have been procured a'l'e 
very fine and cut well. It is granular, but much 
harder than ·proper sandstone, and approaches in 
nature t? granular hornstone. 

In the afternoon I returned to Meygaong.(2) 
25th December.-I went about 10 miles, which were 

called 7 coses, to Nahatta.(3) The road led for a great 
(11) Naubat, originally a large ke~tl~·drum;. t~en used .for the music 

played at fixed times in front of the kmg s or r!l'Ja s palace.-Nauhat kl!dnrr 
is the music-g!Ulery, generally above the mam gateway or entrance to 
a palace. h 11 · 

(2) Majhigawan. See page 47 above, where Buc anan ape a at. 
}dajangwa. ,... 'h' • b h • (S) Nauhatta, just onder tl\n milea from m.&J tgiwin 1 t e prese11. 
road. 



part of the way between the great hills and some small 
ones which skirt the Son. These do not reach to the 
great hills as represented in the Bengal Atlas,(l) and 
are of /inconsiderable height, but are very rocky. The 
stone like the white kind on Rotas, but not so hard, 
approaching nearer to freestone. The country 
between is a fine level. 

The houses of sirkar Rotas I observe have the 
ridge of their roof straight one side, overlapping the 
other as in a government house in Ava. Those here 
are surrounded bv high but rude railings of sticks and 
bamboos covered "with Sem.(2) 

The people of Nahatta say that Bupnath (S) the 
owner is descended from Rueda.s, and call him Surya.
bongsi.(4) They say that at Bandu on the bank of the 
Son where there is a place dedicated to Doriswara Siva, 
but no temple, . there is a stone(5) on which every 
Rajah's name appears engraved when he dies. Bup· 
nath is called the Bilaunjiva Rajah, which seems to be 
the same name as Billaunja of Rennell, no such name 
being known. (6) His estate formed the part of Circar 

(1) i.e., Rennell'e Bengal .Atlaa. 
(2) The broad bean, Doliclws lublab. Theae fences covered with bean 

plants are a distinctive feature of the ville.ges close under and amon~ the 
hills of South Bihii.r ancl Choti Nii.gpur, and add much to their p1dur· 
es1fuene88. 

(S) Bhiipanii.tha, "lord of kings". 
(4) Siiryavatbsi, te., of the solar r~ce. Rohita, according to the Puril}aa 

and M&hibhiirata, was a Bcion. of the Ayodhya br&nch of the solar race, 
' an Aiktviku, not an Aila (lunar raee). For the significance of the distine· 

tion, sea F. E. Pargiter, .hcient Indian HU!torical Traditio11 (1922), page 
295. 

(5) See Buchanan's pa.par in the Tranllllctionll, R . .A. 8., Vol. I, Pt. II. 
2()3..4, which ahowa that he visited the place, and examined the rock 
and the inscriptions on it, finding among other oames that of Pratipadbi
vala Deva. 'l'he family which i11 Buchanan'• time held the '"principality 
of Bilonja" claimed descent from Pratapadhavala, "chief of Japila". The 
hisk>ry of the Sonpura family, t.be head of which is still respectfully 
e.alled " W:ahil"ij" by the country folk around. ia of peculiar interest, 
and merite critical investigation. 

I cannot think what Doriswara rept"eeleffte, anlesa it. be dflarUvarG, the 
"lord of the gateway", or entrance, t.a., of the l'.l&l1'0W passage up the 
Sol} valll"y, the route so often followed in ancieut. t.imea, by invadiag hoste 
from the eouth-west. Possibly we hne the aama idea in the "D&me 
Dirina;ar (! Dviranagara) the important village d~ south of Roh&.¥garb 
and north of the embo•ehuN~ of the Koel river. · 

(~) It is not dear ••J!at Buchanan means here. Apparently he ahouH 
have wri~n "Bittounja", u this is bow Rennell speh t.ha name en laie 
map. See &lao Appendix G. 
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Rohtas from Rohtas and upward, including. Husina
bad, and Bandu and Mangea have· been separated to 
collateral branches, and the whole on the south side of 
the Son has been granted in Jaygir(l) to a Nawab of 
Patna~ w~o !arms it to the Rajah for Rs. 6,000 a year,. 
b~t this. Is m Ramgar.(2) For what he has on this 
s1de he 1s called Talukdar, and paid Rs. 3,300 to the 
Rani, while there are 6 or 7 zemindars under him, 
be.sides ·a little th~t he retains Klias. The Rajah 
will now get the mdependent management of this 
part of the estate. The family had two seats, at 
Daranagar, . a _c:~ose from Bandu, -and at Morabba(3) 
on the Koyll river, but he now lives at Sonpur,(3) 
2 cases above the mouth of that river, on the 
south side of the Sone. Bhaiwani Singha the 
owner of Bandu is also called T~lukdar, and paid his 
revenue to the Rani, levying it from zemindars. 
They know nothing of Chanderban nor of who took 
Rohtas from the family. South from Majiya is 
Gurwa(3) which belongs to Nursingha Deva, a person 
of the same branch of. the familv with Bhawani 
Singha but he pays his revenue to ·Ramgar, and his 
estate is a· separate perganah. Ranka(3) in Palamon 
is south from thence. The rajah of Palamon is~ 
a Cheru. Some people say that the Cheru speak 
Hindi, others not. Ranka belongs to the Dewan who· 
is a Suruyar(4) Rajput. Sirguja in the Maratta 
country belongs to [a] Raksel (5) Rajput, of the same 
family with Ajidsingha, on whom he depended. 
Singraula(6) belongs to Udawant Singh, a Ben Bungsi 

(1) Evidently the I;Iu~ainii.bad family, descendants of ~idii.yat 'AI! Kh~n, 
father of G.hulam I;Iusatn K.hii.n, the author of the Sayar-ul-Mutakflartn, 
who held the estate from 'Ali Vardi Khan's time. · 

(2) The old district of Ramgarh covered a very large area. It was 
broken up after the Kol insurrection_ in ~83~-2, part.s being allotted 
to the Mii.nbhum, Monghyr and old B1hiir d1strtcts, whtle _the bulk w:.~s 
divided between the districts of Hiizii.ribii.gh and Lohardaga (the present 
Rinchi and Palamau districts). · 

(3) All in the north-western pot·tion of the Palamau district, se3 
Morwe Sonpura Manjeawan, Garhwa and Ranka on the Sw·vey map. 

(4) 
1
The "S~ar" or "Surwar" of Sherring (1, 228). . 

'(5) A name not ordinarily found in lists of Riijpiit clans and. trtbes. 
A Rakhsel of the same family as the Sarguja rajas seized a. constderable 
area south of the Sol) about the middle of. the 17th century; b.~t 
.Ajit Singh does not appear to have been of thts stock. At le.:'st AJtt 
leeiDS to have been a Singrauli r~jii-gene~all.:r regarded as Kharwar. !See 
Crooke and Dampier's Note tm Mmapu't Di&tna South of the Sot} (1894)1. 

ltl) Singrauli, in Mirzapur district, south of the Soo. 
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Rajput, who pays tribute for 700 villages to the com-. 
pany and 700 to the Marattahs. The Chowhan 
Rajputs possess the country between Singrauli and 
Surguja and [sic.] belongs to the Marattahs. All these 
are pure Rajputs. The most prevalent caste in the 
parts are the Pocya,(l) who are supposed to be 
a hranch of the Gor or stone cutters. In Palamon the 
Cherus are by far the most numerous. A good many 
Khorwar on the hills of Palamo and Bellauja and 
s;ome below. The Palamo Raja wears the thread and 
lives pure, but the poor live impure. 

26th December.-! went between 7 ~nd 8 miles to 
Porcha(2) between the hills and the Son, which is 
scarcely here navigated although it contains a good 
deal of water. The people ·say that there are no pebbles 
tither in it or in the Kiyul.(3) "About a mile from 
Noahut(4) I crossed a deep torrent named Badua,(S) 
and about 2 miles farther on the Nunona,(S) both with 
very steep banks. In other places the road is very toler
able for such a country. There are said to be many 
tigers(6) in the woods. 

' In the evening I 'received a visit from Bupnath', 
who lately lived at Srinagar,('1) a mud walled house 
with two stories thatched and a mud fort near, just 
opposite to Porcha, but has now gone to Sonpur, a 
similar abode. He was well dressed and very civil, 
but has little the appearan~e of a gentleman. He says 
that he is desr.ended of Chundroban who was expelled 
from Rohtas by Shere Shah, as usually related, and 
that Chundrahan was descended through · the 

(1) Writt{>n thus in the ma.nuscript. It is difficult. to say what. caste 
nu .. hanan refers to. There is no such cast-e or tribe to be found in south 
f\hii.hahii.d. I suspect that the t should be read r. Porya would abo•1t. 
reprAsent the pandit's pronunciation of Parhaiya (Crooke, T. tf 0. IV), 
or Parheya. as Dalton calls them (EtA. of Ben., 127, 129, 131, &e.). 

(2) Pan;hha. 
(~) koel. 
(4) Nauhatta. 
(5) Not named on the S. B. 
(e) Captain De Gloss, in his journal kept when on survey work in 

F:o•1th Bihar, under date 20th December, 1766, found this very neighbour· 
hood (nt"ar Dii.rii.na~ar) "much embarrassed with Junggles and ImmeDI!e 
Quantity of Tygers", and further on, the next day, he reoorda "Greq.t 
numhf'rs t>f Tygera". 

(7) On the aouth bank of the SoQ., in Paliman district. 
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Oyudiya(l) family of Ruedas [Rohitas]. That he is 
descended of Chandraban is highly probable. He says 
that the image on Ruedas Chauri represented that 
prince, and that the conical rock mentioned in my 
account o£ Katautea gate was left by one of his ances
tors, who was attempting to dig a passage for the Son 
through the hills. When the workmen began to cut 
this part blood issued from it.(2) He says that he 
can trace his ancestors very far in the papers belonging 
to his family, and has promised me a list. 

The Son here is about a mile wide and the stream 
is 4 or 5 hundred yards, not rapid but tolerably clear, 
and in most parts pretty deep. It is now fordable at 
two places between this and Bandu, but in the spring 
is fordable in most places. · The banks or channel are 
not at all rocky, and they contain but few pebbles, and 
fewer of these are of a fine kind than lower down. 

The people of Porcha are Kanoj(3) Brahmans who 
cultivate by means of slaves.(4) Their huts wretched,. 
and they seem bad and· indolent farmers. They do 
every kind of labour except holding the plough. For 
nine years the rains have been scanty, owing to which 
many have gone to 9ther places. 

27th December.--! went rather less than 10 miles 
to J adunathpur by a road which was represented as 
impracticable, but I found it not very bad; 2 or 3 
descents into torrents were rather steep, m other 
respects it was good. The torrents are numerous, and 
in general contain a little stagnant water, and by 
receiving them into reservoirs near the hills might 

(1) S~ also above (page 50) where Buchanan calls him "Chandra 
Ban, a Brahman". It. seems to me that he has confounded the Raja with 
his deputy, or diwan. The Muhammadan historians distinguish betweea 
the two. The "mighty Raja" of Ni'rnat-nllah may have been descendei 
from Rohita's race, the Aiksvakus of Ayodhya. I do not find his name 
given in the Muhammadan histories; it may poss1hly have been Chandra
han; hut it is also possible that Chandra ban represents the Chnriiman of 
Abbas Sarwani (Elliot, IV, 157) and of Ni'mat-nllah (see Dorn, History of 
tile Afghans, 107, who writes Churamen). 

(!) Tht~ ~~ame story is still told, anti the spirit is still propitiated 
bJ the hill folk. · 

(3) Kanaujiya. . 
(•) Bnchanan no doubt. refera to the l:amiyauti eyatem. The kam1yiJ 

is nut a 1iave in t1111 &ense in which this word i1 senerallJ 111ed io 
&ngliab. 
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irrigafe a very large proportion of the country; but: 
this has been entirely neglected. The most remark· 
able in the order I passed them were called Titahi, 
Pinsa, Dusiyari, Bohoriya Jagrewa, Barand Kota,(1) 

and one at J adunathpur the name of which I did not 
learn. The country by nature is most remarkablY. 
beautiful, little wooded hills, winding rich plains, 
most rocky and precipitous mountains bounding on 
both sides a river from 1 to! mile wide, leave nothing 
to be wished for except that the plains should be cul
tivated by an intelligent people; but all here is poverty 
and ignorance. There are sundry villages, but 
exceedingly wretched, and chiefly occupied by 
Sakadwipi Brahmans and their slaves, as bad as the 
Konjiyas.(2) The woods are not so stunted as farther 
down, although many of them are on little hills, but 
the soil of these is very rich.. These little hills seem 
of a singular nature.(~) They are in short detached 
ridges or hemispherical lumps, perhaps 40 or 50 feet 
in diameter and 10 to 15 high, with narrow passages 
winding among them. Some have been cultivated,. 
and I see one producing mustard without irrgation. · 

Near Jadunathpur the rock comes to the surface 
without rising into hills, and the rock descends to the 
bank of the Son, but not at all into its channel, which 
is entirely of sand. This rock is divided into maSRed 
by fissures running nearly E. and W. and N. and S.,. 
witli others having a slight dip to the south. It is a 
hornstone, where most entire of an uniform colour and 
substance, but the greater part is much decayed and· 
crumbling into fragments like dry clay. In these the 
substance has been divided into thin layers of different 
colours, and not straight, but waved. In most places 
not only the larger masses but the fragments into which 
these are crumbling are cuboidal, but in one place I 
observed it dividing into vertical plates running east· 
and west. 

(1) None of theee namu are muked on the 8. S. 
. (!) Kanaujiyia. 

(1) Are th... \he "Cuddapah aanda'' llf the geologist.a! Sb.enri11 did 
no& mark t.heaa on b11 map. 



eo .JADUNATHPUR. 

A nephew of Torul Mul, and an uncle of the 
~dhaura(1) Chaudri, says that the Kharwar always 
hved on these hills from Rohtas to Vijayagur and are 
under two Rajahs, Torul and Siva, one who has the 
hills of Tilautta, the other those of Saseram. The 
hills of Chainpura are under 4 independent 
Chauduris. Siva Singha has one Chauduri, and 
Torul Mul 7. The Kharwars of Tilautta· are called 
Turkan, I believe, because they paid fowls to Rotas, 
but they say from the name of the district. Siva 
Singha's people are called Koruh from the name'of 
the district.(2) The country or people of the 4 
Chauduris is called Rajewar, but they disclaim all. 
affinity with the Rajwars, but they do the same with 
the Kharwar bearers of the plains and with those of 
Nagpur and Palamo, who speak a language which they 
do not understand, they •using the ordinary Hindi. 
They have no remembrance of having been sovereigns 
of any country but their own, nor do they worship 
Ruedas nor claim any connection with him.(3) Torul 
and his 7 Chauduris were not of the same family, and 
each paid his contribution separately to the Rani, (4) 

but they obeyed his orders. The Raja and his male 
relations wear the thread and call themselves Surya
bongsi Rajputs, but do not pretend to have any 
kindred with Bupnath, nor did they ever hear of 
Chandraban, but they say that they always depended 
on whoever possessed Ruedas. The stone in the ditch 
at Katautea they call Baings Asur, (5) and some of 
. (.1) Now the most important village on the plateau, about 20 miles 

W. by N. from Rohtasgarh. 
(2) Pet·haps Koriis, on the bank of one of the headstreams of the 

Durgiivati, about 12 miles west of Akbarpur. Of. Koresh, pages 85 and 114 
below. 

(3) In the Report, however (Martin's E. 1., 493), Buchanan says the.v 
call themselves Siiryavamsi. · 

(') Buchanan mentions "the Ralli" several times, bot does not tell 
us who she was. Thomas Twining, who was Collector of Shahibiid from 
December 1801 to September 1803, when describing a visit to the fortress, 
mentions that the ''Rajah of Rotas" resided at Akbarpnr. This may have 
been Harbans Raya, son of Shih Mal, the diwiin of the fortress jiigir wh..1 
surrendered the place to Captain Goddard in 1764. Haveli Rohtiis pargana 
was granted in jiigir by the E. I. Co. to Shah Mal, and the grant was 
continued to Harbans (see Gazetteer,_ 1924, page 124). Shih Mal was 
sometimes called Raja Shah Mal, and probably Harbans was also known, 
locally at all events, as the Raja. Probably then the Rani referred t:~ 
by Buchanan w~ the widow ~~ _Harbans~ who we know re&idl!d at Tilotllq. 

.{5) i.• .. • Bhamsisur (Mahi~asura), 
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them make offerings but others do not. · They all pray 
to Durga Devi, to whom they offer buffaloes and · 
goats. The poor among them eat fowls and swine, but 
the chiefs who have Brahman.c; for Gurus and Purohits 
reject these. The poor a.t harvest worship chiefly the 
Gong(l) Devi, or village goddess, whose name the 
chiefs do not know. All except the Rajah's family 
hold the plough. The poor are not slaves. The 
Gaur(2) bring forth young in Asaur(3) and go in flocks 
of 4 or 5. The males that are solitary are savage and 
attack men. The Gaur and Arna are the same. 
There is no other Arna on these hills. Their horns 

·are round, not like those of the buffalo. They are only 
procured· in Choyet, (4) when the jungle is burnt and 
they come to springs to drink. Their commoditieS 
come from Banaras by :Vijapur'{S) on which route 
there is no considerable ascent. .. 

The Cherus of this place say that the Palamo 
Rajah is of their caste and call11 himself a Nagbangsi 
Rajput, and the persons of high rank there marry 
with Raj puts and wear the thread, but the low Cherua 
do not, although they live pure and have Brahman 
Gurus and purohits. The people here speak only the 
Hindi, but although those of Palamo in general under· 
stand it, they have a dialect or language which the 
people here do not understand, and wh1ch they c~U 
the Nagpuri~ but it is probable that in Nagpur several 
languages quite distinct are spoken. They have a 
tradition that they were driven into the forests by the 
Huriyabangs.(6) 

(1) Gr~tmadevata, "village goddess". 
(!) See also page 40 above, Note (3), and Martin'• E. 1., II, 14. Gaur 

and Ar1,1a are not the same. In South Bihar the word gaur (Sanskrit tr'ltJ 
is always applied to the Indian bison, and ~a (Sanskrit ~) to the 
wild buffalo. 

. (S) ~irh, th~ lOth month of the Hindi Fasli rear, rorre!!ponding · 
w1th about the m1ddle of June to the middle of July. 

(«) Chait, the 7th month of the Hindi Fasli year corresponding with 
about the middle of March to the middle of April ' : 

(6) Yijayagarh, generally pronounced and written Bijaigarh. 
. (e) .'-•·• Haihaya!ll.lh.fiL. one of tbe moat interesting racea of the put 
an Ioil1~ See Sherrmg, ."~'• d 0 . . I, 213; Crooke, f'. cf 0., and RU!Isell, 
r. " ()., •. .,. For their CODD8Xl01l with Shihii.bid (see Gaztttnr 1924 
162), "·here they appear u Harihobane. '• 

6 



.. 
. The Raja of Billounja says that the Palamo Raja 
Is a Chern, and not a N agbongsi Rajput like the 
Nagpur Walih.(l) The proper Rajputs will not marry 
witli 'the Cherus, who are descended from illegitimate 
sons of Chohun(2) Muni. These must not be 
confounded with the Chohan(3) Rajputs of the west. 
The Chohans of this vicinity are only pretenders, and 
are in reality Paiks. All proper Rajputs are called 
Rawut burg,(4) an inferior breed are called Palk burg, 
but the Cherus do not even belong to these. The 
Palamo people fled from Bojpur from an ancestor of 
Bupnath's, and settled first at Deruya~5) in Palamo. 
All speak the Hindi language. In the hills of · 
B.ill?unja a p~ple called Parahia(6) speaK: a quire 
dtstmct language. 

· The Ramgur, Kunda and Toree(7) Rajahs are 
Kharwars but call themselves Rajputs. ·Their people 
speak Hindi. In N agpur almost all the people are 
Dangurs,(B) Rajwars, Kharwars, &c. The iron 
smelters are Kol lobar. (9) The persons of rank in 
Kunda, Toree intermarry with the Cherus of Palamon. 
The Kharwars of Ramgar, &c., who are learned, say 

(1) Wali, an Arabic w•rd, now used in the sense of guardian, or (as 
here) governor. 

(2) Cyavana R~i, the Bhirgava. For the association of the earliest 
Bhiirgavas'with non-A.ryan races, see Pargiter, A.nc. Ind. Hist. Tradition, 
~hap. XXVI. 

(S) Chauhan, one of the Agnikula clans. 
(4) Bovat 1Jarga, " princely class". Riivat, sometimes tiiilt, ie 

derivatively the same as rajpiit. 
Piiyika varga. The name payika, lit. a foot-soldier, was applied to· 

men, generally selected from martial races, employed as a sort of militia, 
e.g., by landholders to guard treasure, &c., and so m~n employ.ed on 
militllofy service, not necessarily Rajpiits. Cf. also the Pa1ks of Ons~a. 

(G) Now a amall place in north-western Palamau. 
(6) Parhaiyi! See above, page Tf. Note (1). 
F~ Rimgarh, KUJ;u~i and Tori, all famoua forts at one time. 
(8) Dhiinuar•, see page 55; Note (4). 

. (9) For Kol Lohars, see Censul!l of India, 1911, Vol. V, page 502. The 
term Kol is used in a very comp1·ehensive sense in South Bihar and Chota 
Nagpur, and covers several tribes or races of so-called aboriginal origin. 
Tho ancient. iron-smelters of the hill country are now represented by the 
Agariyas of south Mirzapur, and the Asuras and Agoriyas of Chota 
Nagpur. The iron _smelters referred. to by .Buchanan. were probably 
A.gariyas. Heaps of iron &lag, the relics of anctent work~ngs, have been 
found on the platea11 above. n.n interesting description of the method of 
-.rork follo11'ed by these people 'fl'ill be found in V. Batra Jungle Life, 
Jla&e 668. 



that they derive their name from Khairagur(l) and 
that they ought to be called 'Gurwar the title. whicJ.- ·. 
Ajit Singha's family assumes. I:his family is acknow
ledged universally to be true Rajputs and have long 
possessed their present territory. Khairagur is on the 
road between Burdi and Mirza pur a small mud fort .. 

December 28th.-I remained at Jadunathpur' 
preparing to ascend the hills by . the Sokri(2) ghat. 
Jadunathpur is a wretched place. There are two 
Ahars,(3) one totally neglected, the other cultivated 
with wheat, and the fields under it with rice. In the 
evening I went to hawk with the Rajah who, although 
his territories are very ·small, had an elephant, 
a servant on horseback and eight or nine hawks~ He 
is said to be very much in debt. He seems quite 
regardless of his people. His elephant stood in the 
mids~ of a wheat field and was allowed to pull up the 
young plants and eat without restraint, although 
there is a great scarcity if not famine. The Son hers 
is much as at Porcha. In its bed a few pebbles~ ver-, 
few of these diaphanous, but. some red,- green, 
yellowish and blackish, quite opaque. At Bandu ghat 
the diaphanous become common : whether they com~ 
down the Keyol or are generated in the banks I cannot 
~y. . . 

December 29th.-I went to Sorkey.(2) The 
bottpm of the hill is not quite 2 miles from J adunath· 
pur, near which there are sog1e small hillocks such a~ 
I saw on the 26th; but on the whole no hills come 
within ll mile of the Son, the channel of which is 
quite sandy and not only contains fewer pebbles-than 
lower down, but a much smaller proportion are 

(1) Both Santals and Kharwirs have a tradition that they came from 
Khairigarh, but it is not definitely settled where this was. The .Mirzapur 
Kbarwirs locate it in the Allahabad district. Other &ites have been 
auggested in Chhattisgarh State, .Mirzapur, South Gayi, Haziribigh, ani 
even in the south of the Bhagalpur district. Khairi is a very common 
place name. The very name Kharwir is simply Uair W~Ola, a person who 
prepares catechu-extract,.from the HuJir tree (Acacia Cateclut). 

(~) lanraki. · 
(3) An ii/lar, meaning derivately a place that holds or contains (Sanakr~t. 

V , to hold) i6 an artificial reservoir U&ed for purposes of irrigation, formed 
io the local1ties under description by coru;tructing • dam acl"0611 the outlet 
of a water catchment area fed by a stream from the hills. 
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diapjtanous, a go~d many red and green opaque stones, 
but no good specrmens procurable. 

· The ascent may. be a mile in length, and is not 
near so steep as Rajghat to Rotas, as it winds a good 
deaJ, althou~h not conducted with much judgment. . 
It IS -exceedmgly rough, although some pains hav~ 
bee11 bestowed in former ages to improve the natura. 
ascent. Loaded oxen carry up small loads, but with 
great difficulty. From the summit. to Sorkey is about 
a mile. The country rises into gentle swells, with here 
and there an inconsiderable hill, but many rocks 
project both on the deeper and more level parts. 
There is however much good soil fit for the plough and· 
of a red colour which I, have nowhere seen on the 
plains of this district. It entirely resembles the best 
ragy(l) soil of Mysore, and no doubt would be very pro
ductive of that grain. It is covered with long grass, 
quite parched, and scattered trees, Mohuyal, Bot, 
Chironji(2) &c. Near the village of Sorki, where it 
Is manured, it produces wheat without watering, but 
without manure it is supposed incapable of produc
ing any crop. A narrow valley, perhaps 100 yards 
wide, winds past Sork_i, and is cultivated with rice. 
Many banks are made across it, which preserve· the 
water with which some of the fields are still filled 
owing probably to springs. The crop seems even this 
year to have been very good. The straw is in a great 
measure neglected. I saw only 2 or 3 oxen, but a 
herd of 18 or 20 bu:ffaloe~ The people say that wells 
cannot be dug on account of stones, but that most of the 
rivers contain perennial streams and that there are 
many springs. The Rajah's grandfather has dug a 
small tank, now overwhelmed with weeds, but it con
tains much water, and a well lined with stone under 
its lowest bank contains water within a few feet of 
the surface, which I b~lieve soaks into [it] from the 
tank. 

· The Rajah is a decent looking peasant, but very 
meanly and even dirt[il]y dressed. He does not want 

(1) Elevsine toracana, called marva in South Bihar. 
(!) Buclwmania la,tifolia. The kernels of the fruit, which yields 

s •holesome oil, are widely eaten by the people. 



sense, and he had with him one of the Chand uris whose 
linen was bleached and his manners good. They had 
with them 50 or 60 men, sever

1
al of them armed with 

matchlocks, as the whole tribe I am told is. There 
are 5 Taluks,· Turkan, Koresh, Rajwar, Atgaungwa 
and Vijaiyagiri,(l) besides some scattered villages west 
from Tilautha and some in Kera,. north-east from 
Vijayagiri which have no chiefs, but the greater part 
of Taluk Kera(2) is on the plain and depends on 
Benares. Each of the 3 last mentioned Taluks has 4 
Chauduris, but no Rajah. There are therefore in all 
2 Rajahs and 19 Chauduris, who all intermarry. 
They disclaim all connection with the Kharwars of the 
south-east and never heard of those to the north. 'The 
only caste settled here are a few Dusads, who watch 
the villages and collect rent. They get 10 sers of 
gram a month from each house. The· barber comes 
once in 14 days. Clothes when washed are sent below, 
but this is seldom required. All articles of manufac· 
ture brought from below. I saw some pigs, but 
whether belonging to the Dusads or not, I cannot say. 
Sorkey contains about 20 houses, or rather families, 
some having several huts fully as good as those of the 
farmers below. The Rajah's is large. We were 
however kept at a distance, evidently from fear of the 
women, no one of which was seen, but all the people 
very civil. 

December 30th.-I went 9 miles to Lora (3) which 
agrees very well with the people'.s calculation. The 
country very beautiful, like Mysore, to Khethangs,(4) 

swelling w1th a few rocks near the banks of the 
. torrents; between Khethangs and Lora rather hilly and 
rocky. The woods very much stunted, and in a fe~ 

(1) This is evidently meant for Bijaigarh. For the namea Turkan, 
Koresh and Rajwir, aee above, page 80. .Atgaungwa means "eight 
\'illagl"s" (a!)~ gMJV) : it may possibly he the same name as that apelt 
Aughtgama on page 144 below. .All five names may represent branchf'S 
or distinct families of the Kharwir tribes, after which the differe'lt 
estatl"s or "lordships" (Buchanan's Talult "" ta'alluqa) were called. 

(!) K"ri Mangraur, now a pargana in the Mirzapur district. In 
'foqar Mal'a rtont·roll it is shown as a tru2Acil in 1arktir B.ohta... Riii 
Ralwant Singh obtained a grant of it in altomg]J..Il from Al&rngir II in 
1754. 

(S) Lohra. 
• (•) Chathant. 
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places only trees thinly scattered among the long grass. 
The Sal(1) the most common tree. Near the villages, 
usually situated on rising ground, the country is 
cl~ared, a:r::td fine. Mango, But and Mohuya trees are 
thmly scattered over it, which look very fine. About 
1! mile from Sorkey crossed a . torrent · named the 
Barha, (2) which contains some stagnant pools of water. 
By the way crossed 2. narrow valleys cultivated with 
rice, but saw rio houses near. The village of Surha(3) 
I saw at a good distance to the left. More than a mile 
of the road , was thrqug~ stunted woods. About · 
2} miles farther on came t.o the Karamnasa at a good 
village named Sarodaj,(4) "Vhich may contain about 
15 'families. The Karamnasa· is a small stream or 
burn, clear as crystal. A good deal of the country 
between Sorha. and Saroda covered with thinly 
scattered trees and long grass. About half a mile be-
yond the Karamnasa, covered by stunted woods, is a 
large rocky channel with some stagnant pools of water 
and called the Karnasiya. (5) About half a mile from 
this,. through a stunted wood, is a poor village named 
Bohera,(6) containing 2 or 3 families: From Bohera 
to Khethangs is about 2! miles through stunted woods. 
Khethangs is such a village as Saroda. From thence 
to Lora is about 2 miles, through a hilly and rocky 
country. 

There can be little doubt, but that Bhupnath is a 
Khairwar as his family intermarried within these 5 
or 6 years with that" of Singroula,(7) who acknowledge 
themselves such. · The chief of Singroula unt_illately 
was called Lal, but he now takes the title of Rajah. 
All the Khairwars here call themselves Suryabungsis. · 
On the hills they marry all promiscuously, although 
they have given up all connection with those below. 
They have Sakadwipi Brahmans as Puruhits, and 

(1) Siil (Samkrit 1lntl') Slwrea robusta, called sakwii among the hills c.f 
South Bihar. 

(2) A small tributary of the Karmanasi. 
(S) Sorha. 
i4) Sarodag, . 
(5) Not marked on the S. S., bnt the 11ame means the "little 

Karmanasa ". 
'."1 Bahera, called after the tree (Terminalia beleri(a). 
17) Slnsraull. -
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some as Gurus, but iri the latter office the Dasnamis(l) 
have interfered. Torul follows this sect. !.lost of 
them worship Siva, but some have becpme Vaishnavas 
and abstain from hunting and meat. 

December 31st.-! went to Churlinda(2) called by 
some Korhur.(3) I first returned by: the same way 
that I came yesterday to the skirts of Chethangs, about 
1 i mile, and then turned more to the east. I had not 
stopt yesterday at Chethangs because it was said that 
it afforded no water, but about a mile after I left th~ 
yesterday's road, I came to a large rocky channel con· 
taining many pools and a stream pf water running 
north, very little less than the Karamnasa. About a 
mile beyond that I passed through a rice field belonging 
to Neyur(4) village, but did not see the houses. From 
thence to Duga (5) is about 2 miles. Duga is a small 
village with 3 or 4 families. A mile beyond this I 
crossed the Durgauti, a rocky channel with many 
pools and a stream larger than the Karamnasa. About 
31 miles beyond it I passed Purohangs, (6) where a 
solitary family resides on the west side of the 
Kulhutta(7) river, nearly similar to the Durgauti. 
These three rivers contain st.reams at all seasons, and 
might be applied to great advantage in irrigation. 
About a mile above the last I halted at Korhar. (3) the 
residence of a Chauduri. It is said to contain only' 
8 houses, but I saw ip it at, least 30 strong young men. 
In fact each house consists of 3 or 4 huts crammed with 
people. The Khairwars are a strong people; with 
features exactly like the Cherus; and both have nearly 
the same ·customs. Both eat· swine, the Khairwars 
eat even fowls. The count.ry is much less populous 
and cultivated than formerly. The people assign no 
reason for this, except that the former inhabitant& 
have died. I perceive that in every village some 
shark(8) from the lo\'; country has settled, or rather 
comes occasionally. He advances whatever the people 

f~ The ten sub-orden of the gu.saiu or """Ya3i& who regard 
8ank&ra A.chirya as their spiritual guide. · 

(~) Chunda. (•) Hel1"11&. 
(') Korast 15) Dugna. 
(G) and (T) Not marked on the S. 8. 
ls) Apparently the Pathln or 10-Called ";KibnU•• moner·lelld.-. 
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want, and is repaid partly in produce, partly in posts, 
but chiefly in the former, and ~t is to tliis chieflv 
that I attribute the decay of the country. Churunda 
is a village much such as Lora . 

. 1st January, 1813.-I went, in· the first place about ' 
6 miles to the top of Koriyari ghat. The country not 
so hilly as yesterday but more so than near Sorky .. 
About 2i miles from Churunda I came to a similar 
village named Luka. In the rice land on its west is 
a fine stream of water running north. The people there 
have a very numerous herd of .cattle. A little more 
than 2 miles from thence is a similar village cal1ed 
Ranadi(1) with more Rubbi about it than usual. The 
women of this village were allowed to peep at a 
distance, an indulgence shown nowhere else. About 
half a mile beyond Ranadi is a small stream(2) in a 
rocky torrent called Achela. I then. walked down the 
pass, (3) which is fully as. difficult as Sorky and 
conducted with no skill as it follows a torrent which 
renders the road very bad. On coming into the plain 
I went about a mile to th'e village of Koriyari, (3) and 
from thence went into a recess called Kasisiya(4) Ko 
from its containing a mine of that substance. The 
distance from Koriyari is called 2 coses, but does not 
appear to me more than 2! miles, 2 on the plain and 
i up the lower. part of the hill. All on the summit of 
the hills from Sorki to Koriyari ghat the stone 
is exactly similar to that of Rhotas gur. As you 
descend the ghat it assumes more the appearance of 
hornstone.. At the bottom of the recess is a grand pre
cipice showing the strata admirably. They are nearly 
horizontal, with a slight dip to the east, but that the 
vertical fissures are also very distinct appears from a 
grand mass of rock, perhaps 50 feet h1gh, 100 long, 

('1) Ranadlh. 
(2) Not marked on the S. S. 
(S) Kauriari. It was up the Kauriiri valley that Major James Craw. 

ford led his regiment in September, 1781, when directed by Warren 
Hastings to proceed to Bijaigarh. Whether by the ghi~ described by 
Buchanan, or by another ghat up the Gulariya Khoh, it is not clear; but 
\e dragged his guris with him on to the top of the plateau, and $Ot 
through to Bijaigarh. 

(4) Kasisiyi Khoh, i.e., the glen where kasi8 (sulphate of iron) i11 
found. Thia is not marked on the S. B., but Shenrill'a geological 
map indirates the ex~t aite (tWJ> !DUes north·w~et of Kauriiri). 
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10 feet wide at the bottom, and perhaps 8 at the top, 
standing quite erect and detached from the precipice 
behind. At the Katautea gate of Rotas on the 
northern side are 2 similar masses, much larger indeed 
but not so far separated from the mass, being only 
separated by a chasm of a few feet in thickness. The 
disposition of the ore is here very plain. It runs along 
the whole end of the recess at the bottom of the precipice 
and is about 10 feet thick, but much may be lower 
down, as its bottom has never been explored. It consisfs 
as in the other mine of two very distinct substances. The 
greater part is of gentle slate, which is at once dis
tinguished by the saline efilorescence on its surface 
being yellow. Near its upper part, but covered by a 
portion 2 or 3 feet thick of the gentle slate, is a band 
of pyrites(l) about 2 feet thick and covered with 
a white or pale blue efilorescence. The mine is_ wrought 
by Khairwars, who break off fragments with stones, 
although it is so hard as to strike fire with a pick axe. 
They then carry it to Koriyari on their heads, although 
the road for the greater part of the way is very good for 
loaded cattle. They have already formed a considerable 
excavation, and will continue to advance until the rock 
falls in and overwhelms the mine, which will then 
cease to be wrought. The rock above is black, and 
geems a gradation between, hornstone(2) and potstone. 
No distinction is made between the two kinds of ore, 
although the one is vastly more heavy than the other, 
nor does sufficient pains seems to be bestowed on scrap
ing the efflorescence .. It is only wrought in Chovet 
Bysak.(3) I then returned to Korivari, where I 
examined one of the works for making Kasis. The 
wor1."1D.an who superintends is the most - stupid 
creature I ever beheld, but so far as I could understand 
him the process is as follows. The new ore is brought 
down in spring and placed in a heap, when if no rainS 
occur it is watered until the commencement of the 
rainy season, when it is put under a shed and is fit for 
filtration, 'the operation going constantly on. 

(l) A combination of iron and sulphur. 
(!) Sherwill doe~~ not show hornaoone as found here, bu~ ouly indurated 

potatone and sulphur oree. 
(I) Ch&it-Baisikh, from about the middle of Karch to the micldle Of 

ll•Y· . 



A quantity is put with some water into a large earthen 
vessel at n~ght, and after being stirred is allowe<;l to 
stand until morning when the earth is taken up, 
straii;ed a~d throw:,n into a heap which is exposed to 
~he at~ unt~l ~he ramy ·season. If no showers happen 
m sprmg, Itls watered and then put under the shed; 
nor does it ever seem to be wholly exhausted, as the 
same is repeated year after year, but the new matter 
is always mixed with the old. In the morning another 
quantity of ore is mixed with the water and allowed 
to stand until night, when the earth is again lifted out 
and strained. They have no contrivance such as 
a: cock for drawing ·off the water, and as a strainer use 
an earth pot with a large hole in the bottom. The hole 
is covered by a bit of tile and the soluti0n passes of 
course through loaded with_earthy matter. It is then 
put into a. vessel and allowed to stand all night, when 
a good deal of the impurities subside and the solution 
is taken up in a cup and poured into the boilers. The 
furnace consists of 2 ml;ld walls, the ·fuel going in at 
cne end and the smoke out at the other. It is covered 
above, leaving three small openings for 3 small earthen 

. pots, each may perhaps contain 10 sers. The evapora
tion is conducted chiefly in the two lateral ones, and as 
it goes on the thickened matter is collected in the 
central pot, which when filled is removed and the Kasis 
formed into balls of a deliquescent muddy substance, 
which no doubt cqntains much sulphate of iron with 
much pulverized pyrites and clay, and probably some 
Alum. What subsides from the solution is collected in 
heaps, ·which after a year's exposure to the air gives 
more Kasis than either new or old ore. The waste of 
labour both in mining and extractip.g ~he salt and the 
expenditure of fuel, were thev estimated on the 
European scale, would render it ·as dear as silver and 
are on a par with the impurity of the salt procured. 
There are 5 boilers, one at Koriyari and 4 in a woo<l a 
little lower down the same valley. 

2nd January.-! went down the valfey of Kori-
yari to Akberpur. (1) The valley is about 2 miles 

(1) .Akb.arpur •. I have· never. seen this n~e e:"<plain.ed. Possibly lf'\'l 
Singh called it so, 1n honour of his master. It will b!' noticed how extremel7 
rare Muhammadan names are on 01' about these hills. 



wide, perfectly level, of a good s9il and watered by 
several perennial streams,- but except in the wretched 
village of Koriyari occupied by Khairwar it is entirely 
unoccupied and covered with woods consisting chiefly 
of bamboos, but these are not cut, all that are used are 
brought from the bottom of the hills. In fact the 
wealthy drones who have herds of buffaloes keep this 
waste as a place for their cattle; were it cultivated the 
scenery would be inexpressibly fine, both sides being 
covered by immense rocks of Rotas in which are numer
ous recesses, some penetrating far among the rocks and 
precipices. One spot has been cleared by the 
merchants for collecting their bamboos from the hills, 
and the quantity lying there for exportation was verv 
great. Not one seems to be cut on the plain between 
that and Akberpur, although it is covered with them 
for above a cose.(1) I crossed the Kochla(2) Koriyari. 
and immediately afterwards a smaller stream. About 
2 miles farther on I crossed a pretty stream which 
comes from Gulariya Ko towards the Katautea gate. 
But I suspect that at this season no water falls from 
the hills. In going to the Kasis mine all the challnels 
were dry, but at Koriyari there is a small stream, and 
where the river(S) divides into two branches below each 
is more considerable than the stream at Koriyari. The 
natives have made no observations on the subject. 

3rd January.-! returned to Vishnupur,(4) near 
Tilautta, and observed that the water of the Son there 
is need for irrigation, so that the usual pretence of its 
killing every crop it touches(S) is a mere imagination. 

4th Janunry.-I returned to Saseram and observ
ed that the river in the ghat is now dry. 

(1) The tract falls within the boundariee of the- peculiar Govem
mflnt Est.ate, known as the Btin~kati Mo.htil, the nature and history d 
which were so fully described in Mr. (now Sir) D. J. Macpherson's Report 
on the Of>vernment Estates. For a hrief account, see Gattttur, 1924, page 
127. Buchanan was perhaps not aware of the duty leviable on all bamboos 
aud other timber products. 

(!) N am ad Barua N. on the S. S. 
(S) Ausane N. 
(4) ! Bishunpura, four milee SSW. from Tilothu. 
(5> This obje-ction was raised some 60 years later, wheD the Sol} Canal 

1vstem •as under construction; and the complaint ia atill heard tha' 
thl!l deposit of fine sand m111t nltimatel7 deterioraU! the eoiL 
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5th January.-! examined the Rosa (1} or monu
ment of Shere Shah situated on the west side of Sase
ram, "in the midst of a fine tank. This extends 
(reckoning from the commencement of the steps for 
descending to the water} 1144 feet from east to west 
and 898 from north to south. The slope of the stair 
to the water is 38 feet in 5 or 6 monstrous misshapen 
steps, now in most parts totally broken, but enough 
remains to show that they have never been well cut or 
bailt, and they are out of all reach of convenient 
dimensions. Otherwise the work would have been very 
grand and beautiful. The earth taken out of the tank 
has as usual been thrown into large unseemly banks at. 
the distance of 142 feet from the stair on the northern 
and southern sides, and of 113 on the eastern and 
western. These banks have always been ugly, but bad 
they been planted(2) they might have added much to the 
grandeur of the place, and trees thrive very well on 
them'. Further, had the area between the wall which 

·lines their inside and the stairs descending to the 4 
sides. been in proper keeping, with shady walks and 
appropriate buildings, the design would have been 
complete. Originally it may .__have been so, and 
I suspect that the only building in this area was once 
a square hall, covered by a dome, with 4 doors, which 
stands in the middle of the northern stair and leads to 
the bridge which conducted into the tomb. This hall i~ 
heavy and clumsy to the last degree. At present: not 
only this area but the unsightly banks by which it was 
surrounded have been deformed by numerous tombs of 
all shapes, sizes, kinds and materials, quite irregularly 
and in all stages of. decay. There is also on the west 
end an IdD'ayi (3) which is whitewashed and stil1 
frequented by the pious, and on the south s_ide the~e i~ 
a ruinous Mosque, where however N emaz Is occasiOn
ally performed. Near this the area contains an 
-p)Rauw (Arabic 4-i>)) j, a gar3en, a~d .then .--m.aiisoleum:-.--

(2) It is evident from Peter Mundy's drawing, made 'in September, 
1632 that in former days the banks had been neatly kept and planted 
with trees. The natural effect of rain and weather during nearly twc 
centuries had since then disfigured the banks. No one acquainted with the 
great Muhammadan mausolea in Northern India can fail to have bee'l 
struck by their "garden" character. 

(3) 'ld-gii.h ( air.>_.. ), a place where solemn feasts or festivals are 
held; used for prayer on particular occasions, especially on the two 
principal 'ld days (the 'ld-ul-Jitr and 'ld-uJ-zuha) 
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abominable village swarming with squalid Fakirs .. 
I believe that originally there was an entry into the 
area of the tank hi. each corner, but the principal en- ·. 
trance seems to have been from the west, where there 
is a wide gap in the mound, shut up by a stone gate of 
plain workriianship but of considerable size, and not 
unsuitable for the entrance to a .tomb. The banks 
have suffered considerably from various operations of 
the natives, not only in building upon them ~s before 
mentioned, but a great part of that towards the town 
has been carried away to construct the mud walls of· 
houses, an operation still going forward. · 

The brid{Se has fallen,(!) a lucky circumstance for 
the tomb, whiCh has long saved it from total ruin, as 
the entrance to the island in which the tomb stands is 
now difficult, and is performed on a raft of bamboos 
supported on large earthen pitchers ;(2) and t?-i~ is only 
made when wanted by some person of cur10s1ty. ·A 
Fakir pretends to have hereditary charge, but he never _ 
visits 1t except when some gentleman constructs a float, 
and he then is an assiduous attendant and most impor
tunate beggar. The water is very dirty owing to all. 
manner of men and beasts frequenting it to wash them
selves and clothes; were it not for this I believe it 
would be very good and clean. As it is, it is m~ch 
used, and I observed many Hindus performing their. 
mummeries in it as quietly as if it had been dug by 
Rama or Krishna, and sipping contentedly the water 
that has soaked through so many Muhammedan 
graves . 

. The bridge has fallen,(l) a lucky circumstance for 
about 244 feet, rising for some way with rude steps 
of stone to the foot of an elevated terrace, in the centre 
.of which the tomb is placed. This area, .which is 
surrounded by an embattled parapet 6 feet high, is also 
a square, the side of which is about 183 feet in length; 
but it is placed obliquely on the island, each corner of 
the upper area being about 38 feet from one side of 
the lower and only 16 from the other. I cannot assign 

'l) Peter Mundy'a drawing ahowa the bridge standing complete in 
1632. ~t had fallen, or been broken down, before William Hodges and 
the Damells visit~ Sisarim. 

(!) i.e., on a gllop1di ( U'l'T , a pitcher, and ~T<t , a boat). The 
~apa between the fragmentAl of the old causewa7 have aince bean filled in 
and a aolid, if rough, wa7 m&de aerO.. ' 



any. reason for this circumstance, which very much 
spotls the symmetry of the whole work. I at one time 
thought that it might have been made in order to 
render the place of prayer to face Meka, but if the 
tank is placed east and west this could not have been 
the case; for by this obliquity the western side of the 
~pper !1-r~a, in place of being brought to the N of W., 
Is mclmed towards the south,(l) as will appear from 
the plan. . · 

The upper area in the centre of which the tomb 
stands is at present 30 feet above the level of the water, 
and the embattled parapet rises 6 feet higher, but then 
the steps from the bottom of the perpendicular wall 
reduce its height, so that, including·the parapet, its 
height may be about 30 feet. On the E. N. and S. 
sides are simple small gates rising above the parapet, 
and having on each side a stair leading down to the 
water, besides the bridge which enters the northern 
gat~. On the-west side there is no gate, but t;here are 
staus. 

At each of the 4 corners of. the area is a clumsy 
octagonal building surmounted by a dome, with a .door 
in each face in form of a gothic arch. The cornice 
above is slot>ing as usual. These buildings from out
side to outs1de in extreme .. dimensions are 24! feet in 
diameter. 'Vithin they form airy and neat apart
ments, but their floors have been dug in search of 
treasure. In each side of the parapet are besides 2 
doors near the 'corner buildings, from whence project 
an equal number of balconies, covered as usual by 
small domes supported by 4 pillars. 

I now p.roceed to the Rosa or Monument it~elf, 
which at the base is an octa~on of 54 feet each stde. 
The sills of the doors are about 28 inches from the 
surface of the area, and the space below them is orna
mented by a carved moulding. 

The whole height of this 1st stage of the building 
is about 35-i feet, of which 1! foot is the basement 
under the doors and 6-i feet are a very clumsy bahls
trade : under this is a sloping cornice as usual. In 

(1) But Mecca is slightly south of west from S_asarii.m! Though th~ 
obliquity may have been exa_gger~t~d, th~ reason conJecture.d by Buchanan 
iJ pi"'bably the correct one, tl) sptte of VIews to the contrary. But see th'l 
article by Jainea Burgess in the /. R. A. S., 1906, page 454f. 



each face are three gothic arches 12 foot wide, with 
buttresses on each side of the central arch 5 feet 
2 inches wide. The thickness of the wall is 6 
feet. The arcade runs round the whole building, and 
is 10 feet wide. The roof of each side is supported 
by 4 gothic arches which support 3 hemispherical 
alcove roofs, 10 feet in diameter. Rings in their 
centre show that each had in. its centre a chain for 
suspending a lamp, The inner wall of each side of the 
interior on the outer side towards the area is 
divided by 3 gothic arches, in the cene'ral one of which 
on 7 sides is a door 7 feet 1! inch wide, and in the two 
lateral ones are two shallow niches. On the .8th. or 
western side are three niches and no door, the place 
for prayer being in room of a door. This inner wall , 
is an octagon of 411 feet a side, and is 15 feet thick. 
Within is a great octagonal hall covered by a dome,. 
and each side is 28 feet 7 inches in length. It has 7 
doors on 7 of the sides· and in the 8th a niche for 
prayer, a good deal carved and covered with pious sen .. 
tences, in the centre being the name of God, Allah, 
which stands alone in many of the niches of the build
ing. This great hall ascends very plain with 8 sides 
for about 27 feet, when it has a small rude cornice, 
above wh~ch are 16 very r:u~ windows 6! feet high a_nd 
4 feet wtde and shut w1th fret work m stone 'wh1ch 
reduces considerably their dimensions. They are not 
arched, but their lin~els supported by very rude 
brackets. The doors are supported m the . same 
manner, but their brackets are neatly carved. There is 
one window on each side and one in each angle, which 
forms the upper part into 16 sides, and immediately 
above the wmdows it is subdivided by verv rude 
mouldinO'S into 32 sides, in each of which is a small 
rude niche. The part of the wall where it is 16 sided 
is about 25 feet high, and where it is 32 sided is about 
11, giving in all63 feet high to the spring of the dome 
which is about a hemisphere. From its centre hangs 
the fra~ment of a chain, which probably served to sus
pend a tamp or lustre. The grave of Shere Shah is in 
the centre of the hall, with a small pillar about 3 feet 
high at his head and his right towards the place for 
prayer. The grave is raised about 6 inches above th5 
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floor, and like it consists of plaster. At his feet are 
two rows of graves said to belong to his favourite 
officers. This tomb is sufficiently lighted and ventilat
ed from the windows and doors, and its heaviness in 
such a building does not displease, but the attempts at 
ornament are in the very worst taste and rudely 

- executed. Had it been perfectly plain it would have 
had a better effect. A few simple but neat cornices 
with well formed doors and windows and good masonry 
would have given it a very grand and solemn appear
ance,'but here as usual in native masonry the workman
ship is very rude. The stones are not placed in regular 
...rows, one being thick, another thin, while a third is 
cut like a dovetail to fill up the ineqllality left by the 
two former. Some again are laid on their sides, others 
placed upright, so that even in the simple disposition 
of the stones no attention is paid to Symii!etry, which 
produces not only a very bad effect but tends to weaken 
the bv.ilding. The tomb within consists of one hall the 
whole height of_ the building, but on the outside is 
divided into three stages, the first of which I have 
already described. I now proceed to describe the 
others. From the side of one of the doors leading into 
the great hall of the tomb a stair ascends through the 
thickness of the wall to.one of the windows. This 
stair is about 3} feet wide, and the steps are of rough 
stones about 12 inches wide and as high, but ·some 
more, some less. Through the. window you pass out to 
a terrace above the colonnade and fenced in by the 
balustrade. This terrace is 15 feet wide, and at each 
corner is an open- cupola supported by 6 p~ntagonal 
rude pillars. The floors of these cupolas bemg about 
18 inches above the level of the terrace interrupt the 
walk round, which would otherwise be very fine, 
although the balustrade is vastly too high (61 feet),
but views of the country may be had through it. The 
building above this terrace continues on the outside an 
octagon of 41 feet a side, although within it has 16 
sides. It terminates in a very small cornice surmount-

-ed by a low parapet, very clumsy. Two stairs equal)y 
steep and a foot narrower than that below lead up m 
the thickness of the wall. and each turns out to a 
small door covered by 4 pillars and a dome adj ace'nt to 
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a cupola, which disfigures the building as destroying 
the symmetry of the whole. Why these doors were not 
made to open into one of the cupolas I cannot say. 
These stairs conduct into a terrace forming the third 
story of the building and placed on the thickness 
of the inner wall, the dome above of course occupying 
only the thickness of one stone. The terrace, 
including the parapet, is 9 feet 10 inches wide. The 
building within the terrace rises for 11 feet with 
16 sides, although on the inside of the tomb it 
has there 32. It i~ quite plain and covered by 
a hemispherical dome, on the centre of which is 
a small cupola supported by 4 pillars. On the 
terrace opposite to those below are 3 cupolas also 
supported by 6 pillars. On the whole the outside 
is still more defective than the inner. An attempt 
at more ornament with an equal heaviness of design 
and rudenes~ of execution have rendered its defects 
more glaring, while the simplicity of the interior is 
not ill suited for the purpose of the building. Tc 
crown the bad taste (1) of the whole, the entablatures, 
balustrades and parapets of the whole have been 
painted with the most gaudy and glaring colours laid 
on plaster like a kind of enamel, and covered with tin
sel flowers. Time has indeed removed most part of the 
paint, and has so far favoured the appearance of the 
ruin ;(2) for the building may now be considered as 
such, and has just arrived at the stage when its decay 
will be rarid. It has hitherto suffered little dilapida
tion and the inner wall and arch are perfectly entire, 
but fig trees have taken root on all the exterior parts, 
and have already overthrown several of the smaller 
buildings. There is no doubt that Shere Shah left an 
endowment for its support, but the ~{ogols, who very 

(1) The reader will probably feel surprised at the numerous expressions 
of Buchanan's dissatisfaction with the architecture and details of con
struction of this magnificent mausoleum, so greatly admired by most 
travellers. Compare his eulogy of Makhdiim Shiih Daulat's maqbara at 
Manl"r. 

(~) This expression is even more difficult to nnderstand, as we have 
a view of the mausoleum drawn 10 or 12 years later by Captain R. Elliott 
showing that it was still apparently complete, with the exception of th; 
little cupola on the summit. We have also William Daniell's excellent 
view, taken only some twenty years before Buchanan'a visit which 
shows the mausoleum complt>te in all details. In fact np till 1882 when 
Government undertook the duty of :'estoration, the only portion 'of the 
tf'ntnl ma.sa that had disappeared was the cupola that, supported on foar 
fill&r~, had crowntd tho summit. Set in this connoxion Appondiz E. , 

I 
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strangely affected to despise him as an usurper, had the 
meanness to resume this, and the place has been totally 
neglected ever since their authority was established. 

6th January.-! went to visit some of the other 
monuments, and first that of Selim,(l) the son of Shere 

· Shah, which is situated about half a mile west and 
north from that of his father. It has never been 
finished, as his reign was short and his son governed 
only a few months before the successful irruption of 
the Mogols. It ha:d evid~ntly' been begun during his 
life, the few months which h1s family afterwards re
tained power having been unequal to carry the work so 
far. It seems to have been intended to be nearly on 
the same plan with that of his father, consisting of a 
tank and island with a bridge and a great tomb to be 
covered with a dome and surrounded by an octagonal 
arcade with three arched doors in each face. The 
building has only been erected from 10 to 15 feet high. 
Some of the arches of the arcade have been turned, 
others not. I observed the following alterations in the 
plan, some of them evidently improvements. The 
banks.thrown out in digging the tank have been remov
ed to a greater distance and have been sloped gradually 
towards the stair, although very abrupt towards the 
country. The view from within is not therefore so 
dismal. The bridge is entire, and is from the southern 
side of the tank in place of the north. It has 11 small 
passages for the water, which are not arched but cover
ed by long stone beams laid from buttress to buttress. 
Small balconies on each side project from each side of 
the road between these opening-s, and would have been 
covered with cupolas. The Island, in place of the 
obliguity of the structure with which that of Shere 
Shali has been deformed, is perfectly regular, and each 
side rises with a stair its whole length about 8 or 10 
feet above the water. At each corner an octagonal 
projection like a bastion is connected with the island 
by a narrow neck of some length, and on these no doubt 
4: octaO'onal buildings, ·as in the tomb of Shere Shah, 
would have been erected. The island from this height 
of 8 or 10 feet at each side rises gradually towards the 
great building, which as showing this from top to 

(1) Islam Shah is the correct title. His nam~ was Jalal Khan, tl~e 
younger son of Sher Shah, who was selected by hts nobles to succeed hts 
father on the latter's death at Kalanjar. 
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bottom must have had a good effect. The building 
would have been nearly of the same size, but at each 
corner would have had a minaret (1) which would 
probably have superseded the miserable cupola on the 
second story, and. have had a very fine effect. The 
niche for prayer is not so much ornamented as in the 
tomb of Shere Shah, nor does it contain any writing, 
but the name of God alone is carved on many parts of 
the building without. . 

The grave which occupies the centre of the build
ing is undoubtedly that of Selim, who would naturally 
be deposited there until the building could be finished. 
On his left is a grave of the same size, probably that of 
his unfortunate lilon Adil, and at their feet are 5 
smaller and of unequal sizes, such as may be supposed 
suited for children. These 7 are surrounded by a wall 
about 7 feet high enclosing a small square area, and 
built rudely of small stones and clay. It is probable 
that on the destruction of the family the murdered 
children have· been deposited by· some servant 
near their parents, and a wall built round to exclude 
wild beasts. The stair all round the tank has been · 
l'ompleted, and at the south-western corner of the 
1sland some way from it is a small cupola erected on 
a circular base projectin(J' from the water. This is 
quite an irregularity in the structure, nor do I know 
what purpose it could have served. Part of the tank. 
has become dry, but the water would be very good were 
it not used by all the washermen of. the town. 

South some way from the monument of Shere Shah 
u nothcr on a similar plan has been commenced, but 
carried on a very little way. A good deal of earth 
has been taken out and thrown into a bank as usual, 
and the stair for a descent to the water has been con
structed, but the island in the centre remains unaltered 
nor has any building been commenced. It is usually 
said to he the 1Iokbara or Rosa of Runadost,(2) brother 
of Shere Shah, but the people are very ignorant of the 
genealogy of this family and of history, and it is more 
probable that it was intended for Adil Shah, the eldest 
son and ·successor of Selim, and may have been com
menced £•ven before the death of this 'latter prince as a 

(I) Apparently a mere conjecture, for which I cannot trace any evidence. 
(2) .Va<Jbara means a burial-place, and so tomb. But I do no\ find. 

this nam~ in the list of }Jasan Khan's sons given in the MaklrUJ.fl-i-tJfa!J.!mtd. . 
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monument for his heir apparent: for it is said that 
Selim died at Selimpur(l) near this, on his way from 
Dilli to his native place. He had left his son Adil 
Shah at Dilli and had with him two younger sons. On 
finding his death approach he placed the young princes 
under charge of their mother's brother, giving him 
command of the forces then present, and directing him 
to give Bengal to one prince and Behar to the other, 
while Adil Shah should retain the western provinces. 
During the funeral tlie young princes disappeared 
and it is usually supposed that they were murdered 
and buried in his tent by their unnatural uncle, who 
immediately assumed the royal titles and commenced 
a civil war with his nephew Adil. Humayun, who 
during the vigorous government of Shere and Selim 
had been skulking on the frontiers, immediately 
proceeded east, and owing to the dissensions of the 
Patans had little difficulty in wresting from them the 
western provinces. Under pretence of usurpation he 
put the whole family of Shere Shah to death. 

- 7th January.-! visited the tomb of Huseyn 
Khan,(2) the father of Shere Shah, which stands in the 
middle of the town surrounded by a high wall of hewn 
stone, with gates in the eastern, northern and southern 
sides, and an octagonal building covered as usual by 
a dome at each corner. On the west side of the area is 
a small plain mosque built also- of hewn stone. The 
tomb itself resembles that of his son, but is not so 
large, and consists of a large octagonal hall covered by 

. .a. dome and surrounded by an arcade with three gothic 
arches in each of its faces. It has only 7 doors, and 
no windows. The whole of the arcade outside and in, 
although built of hewn stone, would appear to have 
been 'covered with plaster very minutely ornamented 
and containing a vast extent of pious sentences. The 
roof of the arcade, as in the other, supported by three 
domes on each side, but these rise above the; level of the 
terrace on the top of the 1st story, which has nQo 
cupolas at the corners but is surrounded by a balus
trade. Both this and the cornice under it have bee!l 

(1) There is ~o town c~l~ed ~alimpur an~her~ neaf Sasaram1 Islam 
Shih, moroover, d1ed at Gwii.hyat tn 1553. 

(2) H,~ ~an Su:r. 
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gaudily painted. On the terrace above the second 
story there. are, as in the tomb of his son, 8 cupolas •. 
The dome springs immediately from this terrace, with
out the third stage that is under it in the tomb of his 
son. The summit is crowned by an ornament of 
various mouldings, and not by a cupola. It is difficult · 
to say whether the small domes or the cupolas which 
surmount the first stage in the two buildings have the 
worst effect.(l) I am persuaded that had their places 
been superseded by a minaret at each corner, as seems 
to have been intended at the tomb of Selim, the effect 
would have been very grand and striking. In_ examin
ing this building I was filled with disgust and shame. 
The Tahsil dar of the Collector, a Muhammedan, had
built his house adjacent to the mosque, kept that clean, 
and employed a person to perform worship; while the 
tomb, although neglected and allowed to fall a prey 
to the wild figs, suffered no disgrace, all intruiiers 
being excluded by the wall. On the arrival of General 
Wood' s(2) detachment the place was seized on for form
ing a military depot, and had this been confined to the 
tomb which was abundanti~ large and had it been done 
with decency there would have been little reason for 
complaint. The insult offered to the dead might have 
been compensated by eradicating the trees, by putting 
in wooden doors and other essential repairs performed 
in a becoming manner; but the mosque, where worship · 
is still performed, has been ,filled with grain, and the 
whole area defiled by the bullocks commg and going 
with loads, while the tumult of porters, -carriers and 
weighers and clerks resounds through the whole sacred· 
place. The tomb has been made a receptable for fire
wood, pots and such like worthless articles,. to secure 
which the doors of the hall have been built up with 
mud, and the doors of one side of the arcade have been 
filled up in the same manner to form accommodation 
for the keepers. Nor has one single fig tree been des
troyed nor the slightest repair given. The area within 
the wall afforded room enough for any temporary 
buildings necessary for this purpose. 

(1) Yl't the tomb of 'lsi Khan, near Humiyiin'a mausoleum at Delhi, 
•hich is ~ countl'rparL of this, ia justly admired! "" 

(2) Aflerwuds Lieuten&nt-Genen.J. Sir George Wood. K.c.a. 
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From thence I went about a mile south to see a 
tomb said to be that of Alai Khan,(l) the person who 
E:.uperintended the building sacred to Shere Shah, and 
considered by the natives as a masterpiece of art and 
taste, but in my opinion it has little pretension to 
either, the masonry being rude as usual and the design 
ungraceful. A square area, in which the body of the 
Daroga and that of some other person have been depo
sited under two gravestones neatly enough carved, is 
surrounded by a wall of hewn ·stone, with some few 
ornaments and in general about 12 feet high. The 
area is of considerable size, and at each corner within 
has had a small dark low apartment. with neither light 
nor air but by one small plain door. Three of these 
chambers have been surmounted by cupolas of 4 sides 
surmounted by very clumsy domes. The fourth at 
the north-western corner has had a second story, with 
three wretched pigeon holes through which a man can 
scarcely creep, but its north face has been ornamented 
with a gallery, and a stair leads up to its roof from 
the e·ast, which adds to the deformity occasioned by 
this want of regularity. On three of the sides are 
gates. Those to the north and south are very plain. 
'£hat from the east rises higher than the rest of the 
wall, ai1tl has on its top two small cupolas, while a 
stair leads up from each side on the thickness of the 
wall. The west side of the area is the highest and most 
ornamented, but owing to the small'chamber at its 
north end has a less elegant appearance than the east, 
which is regular. It contains a niche for prayer in 
place of a door, but is in other respects on the same 
plan with the east end. On each side of the wall with-

-m the area are 4 stairs about 18 inches wide and very 
steep, taken from the thickness of the wall, as in the 
plan.(2) The grave stones have been displaced, pro
bably in search of treasure. This tomb has a very bad 
character, and the mere mention of it is considered as 
a full excuse for a vixen of character to open the 
sluices of her eloquence upon any unfortunate person 
who should ask -where it stands. It is alleged that 
formerly, although ill fitted for the purpose, it was the 
-·· 

(1) Aliwal Khin. 
''? TJWa plan WN not reproduced in llartin'a E. 1. 
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scene of a great deal of intrigue, and no woman of 
decent character is supposed to know where such a 
place is situated. 

8th January.-! went to visit the Khunds on the 
Kudra river. 1 went first about two miles along the. 
Tilautta road, when turning to the south I crossed the 
river which contains some clear water and a very small· 
stream in a deep, sandy channel. The stream at 
~aseram is rather larger, and were it not filled with all 
manner of impurities would be fine water. lmme·, 
diately above this I ascended the hill by the easiest of~ 
the passages that I have seen in the whole range, and. 
which is nowhere very steep, although the rock is 
almost everywhere naked. About the middle of the 
ascent this passage, called Khutaghat,(l) was fortified. 
in the time of Shere Shah by a wall of hewn stone, in: 
order to secure this easiest(Z) passage to Shere ghur., 
The wall would have been of little use against regular 
infantry, but of these there were :none in the armies, 
of Hindustan. Indeed infantry could scramble up in 
a thousand places in these hills, and, having formed 
a lodgment to defend the workmen below,. a road for 
artillery might be easily constructed in many places. 

The lowest and greatest of the Khunds called 
Dhuya, (3) from the smoke or mist that rises from it 
when there is water in the torrent, is about a mile from 
Khuta ghat and as much from the passage by which we 
went from Sasocam to Tilautta. This mile 1s a narrow· 
glen or gap, with perpendicular rocks on each side~. 
perhaps 100 feet high, which terminate at the poot 
(Khund) where the water rushes over the precipice. 
The pilgrims might find an easy passage along the 
bottom of this glen, but that is not the object; the 
trouble of ascending Khuta ghat. is vastly preferable. 
The river is at present quite dry, except in the pools· 
where there is a good deal of stagnant water; but when· 

( 1) ! Kota ghat. 
(2) It can hardly be called the "-easiest " passage to Sbergarh, but 

l:iher Khin probably intended to avail himself of it in case of. threatened 
attack from the plain country to the north. 

(S) "The pool of smoke", ( 'tfat'r l·~ ). Tho- :Janiell painted 
a view of this waterfall, reproduced as Plate XI of thP Fourth Series of 
''\'iewa -in Hindostan", probabl1 in the autumn of 1789, when the ri•• 
waa fu.U of water. 
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filled the view of the cascade must be very fine, as from 
a rock on the 'west side you will have a full view of it 
from top to bottom, and after heavy rains it is said to 
be tremendous. On the whole however the scenery 
here is vastly inferior to that of the recesses in the east 
side of the hills. About i of a mile above this pool 
is Sitakund, where the river falls over a wide shelving 
rock perhaps 15 or 20 feet high upon a channel of one 
solid piece. At most times the quantity of water is 
said during the fair to be in sucii moderate quantity 
that the pilgrims can wade in the channel and wash in 
the little streams which fall broken over the rock, for 
this is of great length. Accordingly this seems to be 
the most favourite resort, and many platforms rudely 
built of stone have been constructed as stalls for the 
hucksters who attend. About a quarter of a mile still 
higher up, on a rocky height above the river is a small 
rude square building covered by a dome. It contains 
no image, but a heap of mud is placed against the far
ther wall. The people with me said it belongs to the 
Nanaks,(l) who are the n;10st numerous of the pilgrims. 
Under the rock on which this stands is the third pool 
called-(2) Khund. The fall into this is not consider
able, but there is a good deal of water in different cavi
ties of the rock. Seeing the flag of a saint at a little 
distance, I sent_ to find out the man who ventures to 
reside in this place, at least. 4 miles from any house, 
and very little frequented. It is indeed on the p~th 
that leads to two oathans, (3) where cattle remain all 
the year, and to a hill village; but there is no house 
nearer, and the place abounds with tigers, of whom 
[sic. J I saw the tracks. The hermit was absent, but 

·under · a rock and sheltered by some bushes was his 
abode, with a few pots, a fire and some coeoanut shells. 
He had no hut. On my way_ down I met the wretched 
animal, an elderly Hindu, who was returning from his 
usual morning round of begging. Any interruption 
to this from sickness or the increasing infirmities of 
old age must put his life in still greater danger than 
what arises from wild beasts; and of both the man 

(1) Should read Nanakshii.his, i.e., !Sikhs. There is still a considerable 
community of Sikhs at Sasaram, mostly Agraharls. 

(2) Blank in the manuscript. None of these kurp]3 are marked on 
the S. S. 

(3) A bathii<t is a cattle shed or cattle fold. 
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must be fully aware, and nothing but a mistaken -
notion of religion could induce & person to run such 
risks. It is true that he may establish a reputation 
that may raise him to the adoration of the stupid mul
titude, but this is very precarious, and his destruction 
is the more probable event; nor could it be regretted 
as he is a mere useless load on society. . 

The rock on the hill is suite similar to that on 
other parts, white, grey, reddish and mixed. That on 
the sides of the river above Dhuya khund is uncom
monly white, but in the channel in many 'parts it has 
assumed a ferruginous appearance and seems to have 
been changed in part into an oxide of iron and (been] 
penetrated by that substance. . 

10th January.-Saseram is a large country town, 
not much short of a mile each way and closely built. 
Many of the houses, partly of brick and partly of 
stone, have tiled roofs. Some of the streets are 
tolerably wide and exceedingly rudely paved with 
stone. Some people keep their houses and the streets 
opposite tolerably clean, but this is of little avail as 
seldom more than 2 or 3 such persons live adjacent to 
each other, and their neighbours are involved in every 
species of nastiness. Most of the streets are as usual 
narrow crooked lanes. The fort(l) has never been com
pleted and perhaps never was intended to be so : it is 
an oblong parallelogram with a round bastion at each 
corner; no ditch. The west gate, very large, in a 
Luilding with a good many windows, but quite ruinous. 
It was probably intended for servants. The Rong 
Mahal, (2) or Abode of delight, is a handsome building 
in the native style. The centre has 3 stories at one 
end and 4 on the other: otherwise it is quite regular. 
A very large alcove in front with 2 balconies on each 
side and the end of a colonnade above these. The 
colonnade runs along the end of the building. There 
has been a colonnade also on the ground at each side 
leading to two wings, both ruinous, but some part of 

(1) Since Buchanan's time this "fort" haa disappeared; bnt. see Deltt. 
not& 

(!) From the description given here and from the sketch which ia 
among Buchanan's manuscripts the building which he calla the Ran~t 
Mahal is clearly the ruined building still locally known u the Qtl"'' 
(literally "fort.") in the middle of the town, near the Th.inL For further 
details. see Appendix D. 



the southern remains and serves for a Thanah. The 
Jummadar has occupied an apartment or two in the 
central building,. and in the remainder all sorts of 
vagrants, fakirs, etc., nestle amidst filth and misery. 
. , Jlth January.-! went rather more than 11 miles 
through a level country to Alempur.(l) It is rather 
bare, there being· no more mango trees than what are 
useful; and after leaving the palmira. groves of Sasa
ram, there are no others. The villages. are bare as in 
Behar, .and raised very high. from the accumulation of 
mud .walls. · There would appear to have been mud 
gurhies(2) in many of them. I went for about 11 mile 
alqng the: Banaras road,(3) crowded with 'pilgrims re
turmng from Gaya. I then turned to the south,. and· 
'about. half a mile ·on crossed the Kudra~ which was 
quite .dry o~in~ p~rhaps to its havin~ been dammed 
above, , for·. urtgatwn; About a mile farther on 
I. icrossed, anc;>ther narrow channel(4) in clay which 
c;ontained a. little water:, and was called the Durga~ti; 
rather less than two miles farther I crossed a similar 
channel(4) ·said to be tho same: Rather less than· a 
mU~ from Alempur I crossed another. f.limilar channel 
called the U drahi. (4) I had there on my right at a 
mile or two .distance a small hummock. The_ torrents 
above mentioned I am told at the village have no 
names,. and are mere channels from the hills. or 
Ahars.(5) : . 

. 12th January.-.! went £ot quite 8 miles to· 
Kurma. (6) . The country much as yesterday, two of the 
villages among the most comfortable that I have seen 
in.India. -

(a) Alampur • 
.', (li) i.e., garhi (a diminutive form from 'f((l ), a 'small fort. · 
, ' (3). The old pilgrim route. (that is before the constru~t!on of the 

present Grand Trunk Road or of its predecessor the New M1htary. Road) 
from· Prayiig and Kasi to Gaya, Deoghar-Baidyanath and Purt, etc., 
appears: to have passed slightly to the south of the line of the Grand 
Trunk Road between Benares and Sasaram. From near the latter· 
town it again diverged from the Grand Trunk Road route, taking a more 

. di;rect. line to Gaya, crossing the Sol} either opposite Gothauli or· ne;lf 
Diiiidnagar, and then going tl:aough Gob, Konch and Pali to Gaya. Fr?m 
Gayi it went direct to near Wazirganj, and thence by a route. ly1ng 
south of the present metalled road to N !!Wad a, through Bareo, Govmdpnr 
and Kharagdihi. Buchanan again crossed this old route near Jamui.waii 
(~ below, page 131). 

, ~ (4) .All three streams are shown on the S. S., but not named. 
• (5) _.An ahar is an irrigation reservoir, see above, page 83, Note (3). 

(d) Karma (near Malahipnr). 
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13th .January.-! went to see Sheregurh :(1): 
I proceeded about 3 miles to the foot of the hill, · 
having passed a very deep channel worn .in a clay 
soil in a great depth by a torrent(2) whwh comes 
from the r~cess which bounds Shergurh on the 
east and destroys much. ground. The ascent on 
the north face of the hill, although apparently less 
considerable both in abruptness and elevation than 
in most part of these hills, is still very difficult, 
but a sta1r has been constructed the whole way with 
some skill, forming short flights from one _corner 
of a zigzag to an .... other. "\Vhen entire the. ascent 
was probably easy as the steps would appear to have 
heen seldom more than 9 inches high, but the greater 
part has been broken, although in some parts it would 
appear to have been a grand work being at least 20 feet 
wide, yet great rudeness is displayed. The stones 
have not been regularly sg_uared, the landing places 
from one flight to another have often been exceedingly 
awkward, and the breadth has been quite irregular 
according to the nature of the ground. The steps 
besides their roughness, although better than in most 
native stairs, have been in general too wide and deep~ 
They never exceed a foot but generally are above 9 
inches high, but in general they are above 18 inches 
wide; this with their total irregularity both in height 
and width must alwavs have rendered the ascent 
cxeeedingly awkward. The stair in many parts is com
pletely commanded by the works, so that while these 
remained entire no person could pass up without being, 
completely- exposed to a destructive fire. It terminates 
at a gate behind the gorge of a strong half moon pro
jecting from the works, and very lofty. The area of 
the half moon, which is very large, is formed into. 
a casern,(3) the roof of which is supported by numerous; 
pillars supporting beams and flags of stone on which is, 
a terrace surrounded by battlements and ornamented. 
with 8 gumjis (4)-projecting beyond the wall. There 

(1) -Shergarh.--
(::.) Marked, but not named, on the S. S.. - . 
(S) "One of .a series of small (temporary) buildings between the· 

amparts and hou~es of a fortified town for the aeoomm.od.ation of troops· 
also a barrack" (Murray). '. 

(4) Small towers [see above, page 60, Note (2)]. For another account of 
thf' fortrf'SS ,wntten twenty yeartl later, see .Appendix F. See al8o 
Dr. T. J3loch 1 J.lOte at pp. 23-24, .4.. 8. Bnr.. Cir., 1901·2. 
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are loopholes to fire from the casern as well as from the 
battlements, but the whole defences are unsuitable for 
cannon, the roof of the casern is not strong enough to 
support the weight and shock of heavy artillery, nor 
are anv embrasures fit for cannon to be seen m the 
place. · From this work a strong wall with battlements 
surrounds the whole declivity of the hill, following all 
its windings, and is supposed to be about 2! coses 
round. At its angles and where the ascent is most 
easy it is strengthened by round bastions or bulwarks, 
and against every thing but cannon is very strong. 
The most remarkable of these that I saw, besides the 
half moon, were at the east and west ends of the 
northern face and between the last mentioned angle 
and the northern gate. The space within is exceedingly 
rugged. The most even part extends along the east 
face to a hill which runs between two recesses, one 
from the north and one from the west, that reduce the 
level to a narrow neck, and from each of which there 
has been a gate. It would appear that between the 
eastern of these gates and the northern gate there has 
been a large hazar, the ruins of many stone huts still 
remaining. From the eastern gate the works proceed 
round the hill above mentioned, and ought to be there 
the strongest as -they are not defended by any great 
descent, but I could not afiord time to visit them. The 
castle which occupied part of the west side of the fort 
overhanging the Durgauti makes a very conspicuous 
figure from the eastern gate and from a terrace· that 
conducts along the bottom of the hill in the southern 
part of the fort. It stands on a high ridge, and put 
me in mind of the noble castle of Durham, although 
except in respect to its situation and size it cannot be 
in any degree compared with that grand monument of 
spiritual pride. Its exterior show is by far the best, 
and although it has all the massy grandeur of immense 
bulwarks and numerous battlements, it wants the relief 
of lofty towers; every thing in its external appearance 
is heavy, and in 1ts internal structure rude. The 
approach to it from the north is by a long and wide but 
rude stair leading to a gate, withm which on each side 
is a neat colonnade of considerable size and situated on 
the summit of the ridge where it is lowest and narrow
est. Each colonnade is supported by a double row of 
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columns. Turning sharp to the right from the colon
nade on that side of the gate, you ascend another very 
long rude stair along the ridge until you come to a rock 
about 10 feet high, through which a passage has been 
cut to the outer gate of the castle. On passing this 
you enter into a squarefarade having in front a large 
bulwark, the interior o which I had no leisure to ex· 
amine. This parade is exceedingly rough and broken, 
except at the r1ght side where there is a smooth terrace 
covered with plaster, and in this two apertures with 
steps leading aown to two subterraneous apartments. 
The one is a Bauli, or well,(l) entirely arched above, 
and consists of an octagon perhaps 12 feet each side, 
with a window in each side, and surrounded by a 
gallery 8 or 9 feet wide. The water is good but does 
not overflow, and what number of people it would 
supply I do not know. The other stair leads into a-. 
dark apartment which I did not examine. }'rom the 
-oute-r gate, leaving this terrace on the right, you pass 
by an irregular uneven passage 736 feet long to the 
gate of the Rung Mehal or abode of pleasure. On the 
right are several small narrow buildings, the roofs 
Ferving as defences or cavaliers(2) and the interior for 
lodging. They have had no air nor light but from one 
small door each towards the passage. On the left are 
several very irregular massy and lofty bulwarks com
manding the passage and without any communication 
with it, on which account I could not examine their 
interior, but they probably contained accommodation 
for the garrison. At the end of this passage is a \·ery 
high, plain wall enclosing the Rung Mahal or women's 
apartment. The gate, to which there has been a stair, 
has fallen, but many of the stones are ornamented in 
a neater style than usual. This leads into an area ex
tending from E S E. to W N W. 212 feet and in the 
opposite direction 132 feet, and surrounded by cham
bers 20 feet wide. In each of the longer s1des are 
three apartments, and in each of the shorter, two. 
-r)A-baoli (probably a diminutive forme<Cfrorn a corruption of-the 
Sanskrit vapi, a pond) is more than a mere well, as it moat be CODitructecl 
of solid masonry and should contain chambers below, aronnd the periphery 
of the 'll'ell, where persons could retire to enjoy the coolth wheD the beu. 
above ground was excessive. 

(2) Another urm of fortification. "A work generall7 raiaed within the 
body of the place, un or twelve feet higbw thaD the res& of the worb..
t.o command all the adjacent works and country round" (St.ocqoeler). 
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. Each apartment consists of an hall supported by two 
rows of pillars, and open to·wa.rds the area, with some 
dark closets towards each end, especially in the 8 
apartments n-ext the corners. The stairs leading up 
to the terrace on the roof are more ruoo than usual; but 
the views from the terrace are most grand. They 
completely command the hills and rugged glens in the 
vicinity and also the rich Gangetic plain as far as the 
eye can see. In clear weather 1 have no doubt that the 
snowy mountains will be visibl~.(1) When I looked 
down on a flock of buffaloes in the Durgauti, the eleva
tion is so great that I at first took it for a number of 
water birds swimming. The area forms the roof of a 
number ·of apartments which have no light or air 
except through some small apertures in the terrace. 
The· passages into some have been filled up, but I des
cended into two of them by wretched stairs. One 
consisted of a square chamber surrounded by a gallery, 
the floor of which is 3 or 4 feet higher than that of the 
roof. In one side the room communicates with the 
gallery by a door anq two windows, in each of the 
other sides by three windows. There are several 
small ventilators in the roof of the gallery. The air 
is very good. The other·subterraneous apartment was 
extended 58 feet from the stair and was 36 feet wide, 
being divided by two rows of four pillars and corres
r:ondinO'jilasters into 15 compartments, each having 
an arciW hemispherical roof. - To the left of the stair 
was a narrow gallery looking into the apartment by 
some small windows. The plaster on both thesf' 
apartments was very fresh and entire. · These apart
ments under the terrace seem to have been intended as 

· n. retreat in the heats of spring. In the centre of the 
area is a cavity, open above, which has probably been 
filled with water,(2) and some neatly ornamented 
pillars round it would seem to show that it has been 
surrounded by a ·colonnade. Beyond this area is a 
f:'maller one also surrounded by chambers which have 
probably served as the acco~?dation ~or t~e femaJ~ 
domestics. On the whole, th1s 1s vastly mfenor to the 
castle built by Man Singha in Rotas, but it seems to 

(1) It is doubtful if the snows are visible from Shergarh, which 
Sherwill marks as 817 feet above s. L . 

(2) This was a real luioli. See note on previOus page. 
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h3;ve been intended for the capital (1) of India. It is 
&Said that a hazar extended all the wuv from the hill to 
J ehanabad along the banks of the DurCJ'auti, and that 
this fort was merely intended as a place

0 
of safe retre~t 

for the family of Shere Shah during his contest for 
empire, and for his treasures afterwards should. i~ 
power have been established; and this would in all pro. 
bability have been effected had not an early death cut 
(Jff Selim(2) before h1s son ha(l acouired sufficient 
vigour. I£ intended for the capital of the Gangetic 
provinces alone the choice was judicious, as the.climate 
of· the r,Iain at a distance from the Ganges is much 
more healthy than its banks, and as the choice for the 
fortress is very judicious. It far exceeds (3) that of 
Rotas, the enormous circuit of which no moderate 
garrison could secure from surprise, and the means of 
supplying a very numerous garrison with \\Tater an~ 
provisicns in such situations is ·nf't obvious. To cut 
off the supplies of a moderate garrison would be veri, 
difficult, as a force to blockade it on the hill~ rould in 
1!11 probability find no water, and the hills are l"O ex~ 
tensive that they cannot be guarded at every iJOint .. 
A strong depot for treasure, records ·and arms is 
desirable to every government as a security not only 
against foreign invaders but popular commotion and 
rebellion, and in India is peculiarly desirable owing to 

(1) The Muhammadan histories do not appear to make any auggeatioa 
t.o this effect. We know, moreover, that it was 8her Shih who llf'lected 
Patnii. as the best site for the cal?ital of Bihii.r pt•oper (in .pteference to t.h• 
town of Bihar hitherto the capttal); and that he had mtended to ahtf\ 
the Bengal capital from Gaur which had bt'come unsuitable and onhe11.lthy 
owing to the shifting of the river, to Ag Mahil· (the modern Rij Mallil)~ 
an idea that was later on given effect to by llii.n Singh. .Aa headquarte111 
in Upper Hindustan he chose the old historic site of lndraprastha, to .the 
south of the present city of Delhi, and there built the Purii•ti QiJ••. 
as the fortress of Sher Shah is called. Sher Shah was too far-aeeing 
a strategist to think of making Shergarh the capital of India : the place 
was probably mtended as a safe asylum for his family, and for the 1torJ.ge 
of treasure, in a. crisis, and that too before ·his schemea of llQaqueat. . 
.,mbraced the whole of northern India. . 

(2) Islam Shah. His son Firiiz Khan. then twelve yean 'cf_ age, 
according t.o 1:'\i'mnt-ullah (sE'e Dorn,,page 171) .was mu_rde~ a' Gv.:iliya.r. 

(S) IWhtisgarh is a much more 1mposmg slte, proJectmg consptcuously 
from the main platPau, and towering, to a hetght exooediDg that. of 
Shcrgarh by nearly 700 feet, above the Sol) valley, from ~hich i' rilll'4 
almost sheer in plares : it is a noticeable ft>ature in the l;wdscape from 
25 to 30 milNI away. Shergarh, on the other hand, atanda at the aida 
of a secluded recess wlu~re the Duq~ii.n.ti debouchea from the pLa.teao. •. 
and is seareely distinguishable at a distanoe from the hills in the Wck. 
ground; in fad tlte nature of the site <'an hardly be detected by ta.. 
uak~d ~ye at a distaure of more titan five miles. 
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the want of loyalty in the people; but there also the 
ex~reme ba~barity of the people has always rendered 
prmces anxious to have a stronghold for the protection 
of their women aud children, that time might be given 
for the wrath of the barbarian to cool before the family 
of his fallen adversary came into his power, and that 
the fear of loosing the wealth they had with them 
might induce him to promise at least safety for their 
lives. The family of Shere Shah experienced no such 
indulgence from Humaiyun, although among the cruel 
descendants of the b~oody Timur he has the character 
of a mild prince. lie not only put Adil Shah his 
competitor to death, but it is here said issued orders 
that none of the family male or female should be 
spared. The terrified women of course took refuge in 
Sheregurh, which could . not defend them on the 
general surrender of the country; not that the Mogols 
could take it by force, but the supply of provisions 
could not last long. On their surrender the whole are 
said to hav~ been thrown down the precipice that 
overhangs the precipice,(l) and the fort has ever since 
been totally abandoned, and is beheld with terror on 
account of this dreadful catastrophe. It was l~te 
before I could return to my tents. 

The stone on the hill of Sheregurh is exactly 
similar to that of Saseram. 

· 14th January.-! set out for Gupti_ Banaras,(2) 

and there being no houses near I sent provisions to the 
Dumuhani,(3) or two mouths, of the recess (Ko) of the 
Durgauti and Gupteswor. The distance I reckon 10 
or 11 miles, but we were about 4 hours in going to that 
distance owing to the badness of the road. In going 
to the south-west corner of Sheregurh I crossed two 
channels, one mentioned yesterday ap.d another 
similar. This corner I reckon almost 4 miles from 
Karma. All near it beyond the second nullah is a very 
strange, broken country(4) consisting of little clay hills 

(1) Buchanan means the precipice that overhangs the Durgivati river. 
A local legend apparently. 

(!) Usually called Guptesvar, the "hidden lord". . 
(3) In thq vernacular domunhiini, (the place of the "two mouths") IS 

applied to the spot where two rivers bifurcate or join. 
(4) The ravme zone, found in most places along the talus of the 

hills. The second nala referred to is the stream that issues ft"om the gap 
to the east of Shergarh. 
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12 or 15 feet high and very steep. Their sides quite 
parched but their summits crowned with trees and 
narrow passages winding between, as near J ogodispur . 
but still more rugged. We had on our right here a fine 
recess beyond the Durgauti called Bitraband,(l) which 
is cultivated, and still farther on a larger one named 
Dharikh, (2) but the whole bottom is. said to be filled 
v. ith these little clay hills and to be entirely useless. 
Having proceeded about 2! miles through the little 
hills we came to the Durgauti, a fine clear rirer with 
large shallow pools of water between which are small 
gentle streams. The level in which it runs here may be 
half a mile wide, exceedingly rich, smooth and covered 
with wheat which requires no watering. The works 
of Sheregurh north from the castle look very formid
able. The castle makes- no great figure, the enormity 
of the precipice on which it stands rendering the 
appearance of the buildings despicable. After 
passing it we had to the left the recess straitening the 
bounds of Sheregurh, and the valley of the Durgauti 
winds to the east, but to the Dumuhani of the 
J umsot, (3) which comes from the south, continues 
nearly of the same width, and the soil is equally ricli 
but is neglected. This Dumuhani may be 1! mile from 
the bottom of the precipice at the east end of the 
Rungmahal. From thenc.e we proceeded 2 or 3 miles 
east by a very bad road east along the Durgauti which 
retains the same character, but its channel becomes in 
mostjlaces entirely stones, and in very great floods it 
\voul seem to rise very high. The valley is rather 
narrower, and the soil in most places is quite sterile 
sand or stones, although in others it is very rich~ but 
in both is eq~ally neglected. It everywhere contains 
trees among which are many ~Iohuyas, but the chief 
production is the small solid bamb00.(4) A few Sal 

(1) Bhltribandh. 
(~) No doubt Dharu Khoh, the Bouth-west«n receu of the Karamchat. 

\'alley is meant. The word wh1ch Buchanan translate. &I "reoesa", and 
spells '"Ko" or "Kho", is pronounced klao! in the local Yernacular. The 
or·i~tinal meaning seems to have been "c.aye" or "den" : it is applied to 
a gt.m or narrow valley. 

(3) Marked Koel N. on the B. B. 
(4) The "male hamboo", Dtndrotalamu• 1trirtu1;. Mallud (Baa&i.l 

lalifr>lia); ,<i,il (Shorea f'obv8f4); K~·"'"' (Sclalttclttra .In Juga); 
the l\"auclta cord1/ol&a of Roxburgh ts the A.dtfla nmla/oJ111 of 
Hooker (the Karrtrn tree, sacred to the Uraons); the Nfltl.dta ~folia of 
Roxburgh is St(phtr~ynt part•ifQ/ia, Korth, g.-n.-ra.lly caleld Kallam ia 

• 8 ' 
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. and Kusum trees with N aucleas cordifolia and 
parvifolia, Semicar.Pus, Nyctanthes, Emblica, etc. 
I found my tents pitched a little below the junction 
of the rivers in a very confined bad place. They 
should have been carried about a quarter of a mile 
farther at the very junction, where th~re is a great 
Bathan of buffaloes, which was deserted on our 
approach. I was met here by Rajah Siva Singha, 
an old man, chief of the Koresh Khairwars. 
He stayed all night and left people to conduct me to the 
cavt• 'of Banaras. The appearance of these winding 
glens is very grand. The hills are everywhere very 
ahl'upt, and towards the summit in general perfectly 
perpendicular, especially in many little recesses 
through which in the rainy season torrents pour, while 
the slopes at the bottom are covered with woods. 
Ci.~nnels of the Durgauti and of the other torrents 
have destroyed much of the level, but trees and bushes 
grpw on most parts, although the mark of floods is 
often to be seen remaining on the trees 10 or 12 fe~t 
high, which shows th~t the stream cannot be very 
strong otherwise the trees .would be swept away. The 
view IS in many points more picturesque than any that 
I have seen, and when the rivers are full must be very 
fine, the want of water being in its present state its 
!:irincipal defect; but the ruin that attends every pros
~ect in a state of neglected nature i!:' also a very great 
Clrawback. The whole is filled with rotten stems and 
fticks and with ~rass allowed to grow high and then to 
wither. Were tn~ fertile parts cultivated or dressed, 
did it contain any habitatiOns and were the trees cut 
when approaching to decay, so that every thing might 
ha.ve a fresh appearance, I know no part that would 
have a finer effect. 

15th January.-! went to Gupti Banaras(l) and 
returned. The Durgauti where we stopt turns to the 
these hills. By Semicarpus, Buchanan no doubt refers to the Semecarpus 
A.nacal'dium, Linn., the "Marking-nut tree" lhhelii in the vernaculan. 
Nyctanthe11 Arbor-tristis is the vel'Dacular lliirsingiir, so common in the 
;011gal, where the strong, fragrant scent of the flowers, that open at night 
and drop off in the morning, is well known : the yellow tubes of the 
corollas produce an orange dye. By Emblica 110 doubt. the Ph.vllantlu18 
Emblica, Linn., is meant, the aunla or aunrii of the vernacular, the 
fruit of which is the "Emblic 1\Iyrobolan" of commerce, used for medicine 
1nd food, and for tanning and dyeing. 

(1) The site of the ca"es is not sho;rn on the S. S., but I ltave 
marked it on the Route Map. Guptesvar Khoh is the glen running nord.' 
8!ld. !lOuth to t.he )Vest pf the caves. 
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evuth, while we proceeded east up another glen called 
Gupteswor Kho for about two miles. The road exceed
ing1y bad, crossing constantly the channel of the 
Gupteswor,(1) which consists entire!)~: of stones, from 
a wagon load downwards. Very little level land 
CX('(·pt the channel. Where it joms the Durgauti it 
is arpresent dry, but upwards to near the cave it con· 
tains many fine clear pools filled with fish, and betweel! 
them more or less stream from little springs; but as the 
water is more or less absorbed by the channel the 
quantity in these streams varies. About two miles 
from our halting place we turned to the south alon~ 
Gupteswor Kho, but another glen called Kordar(2 
runs some way farther east, havmg in the fork the hi 
in which Gupti Banaras is. From the fork we ascend
ed the channel for about a mile, when we came to the 
place. The entrance is a little way up the hill facing 
tL.e west in a great rock which consists of plates from 
t"'o inches to one line in thickness, in general horizon
tal but often very curiously waved, and having entirely 
the aP.pearance of the limestone of the eastern face of 
the hills; and some of the plates, especially the thinner • 
ones, have ·a· white crystallized structure, and some 
contain very distinct veins of white crystals. In fact 
it is exactlv the same with the limPstone of Akbarpur, 
having entlrelJ the appearance of hornstone and often 
striking fire when struck hard· with a large hammer. 
Its transition from the very similar hornstone of which 
the lower masses of these hills consists is rendered 
evident from several pieces still unchanged· being 
found in the torrent below, which are perfect touch
stones, retaining entirely their silicious nature. 
l also found in the gravel a piece of rock crystal. The 
rave (3) is in general about 18 feet wide and 12 feet 
high to the roof, but its sides and bottom are l'ery un
fqual; in some place., there are steep ascents and 
descents and in others the floor slopes much to one side, 

(I) Coptha 11. 
(2) This is the glen that Sherwill correctly calla Soogea (Stlgiyd) Khoh 

-the " glen of the wild p&rrota ". Bucht.n&n'a Kord&r i.1 endently -ut 
for Kadhar, which ie the glen further to the weat, do1r11 which t.be 
DurgivaU flows. 

(S) Buchanan's description of the interior of th- Cn'E'II i.l the only 
one apparently that has ever been published (Martin'a E. 1., [, £24-2'i) 
with details ascertained b7 peraonal examination &nd measurement.. Tbt 
accounts given in the Statiftical Account afttl Gauttttr han been COI1dellll84 
th«efroin. The onl7 plan of the cnes· publiahed, 10 ba u I know, i.l 
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while shelving rock::; J?roject in the way, so that the 
walking everywhere m it is rather difficult. The 
first entrance extends straight east from the mouth for 
about 380 feet, where it terminates in a low part called 
Patalganga,(l) or the pit river, but there is no river. 
At the end is a small hole into which no one has 
attempted to penetrate, although it mav possibly com
municate with the farther parts of caves. About the 
middle of the first cave from the entrance a branch goes 
off to the south, and after running 87 feet rejoins the 
first gallery, but before it does so, sends off to the east 
a very narrow passage, through which the visitant 
must creep on ·liis hands and knees. After passing 
through this 11 feet, you come to a similar gallery 370 
feet long which runs east and west, and about 14U feet 
from its west end is crossed nearly at right angles by 
another gallery~ The south· arm of this is about 240 
feet long and contains the chief object of worship. 
The north arm is only 92 feet long and is narrower and 
lower than the other p~rts of the galleries, but termi
nates in an apartment called Tulsichura(2) which is 92 
feet long and in the middle both wide andJofty. At 
the ends of these galleries also are . narrow passages 
which probably communicate with other galleries and 
apartments, but these have not been explored. The 
air in these caves is by no means hot. The thermometer 
stood at Patalganga at 76°, while in the open air it 
was at 780, Neither was it in any degree offensive, 
notwithstanding the torches whicli we carried with 
us and that for the first 200 feet from the entrance it 
nestles innumerable bats. These indeed do not go 
farther in, but there must be strong currents of air to 
th~t given by W. S. ShE>rwill as an inset to his " Geological Map of tlie 
Southern Portion of Zillah Shahabad" (1846). In order to draw thia plan 
Sherwill probably devoted even more time to an examination of the 
interior. Buchana.l_l'B measurements do n?t tally ifith t~e dimensions ~hoyon 
on this plan, poscJbly bel·ause he lost h1s corr~:ct bearmgs m the wmdmg 
passages, and also perhaps because Sherwill does not show the full length 
of the passages running east, leaving off where the roof became very low. 

[P s -Since this note was first printed in the J. B. 0. R. 8. I have found 
a rough plan of the caves drawn by Buchanan in a separate volume of illustrations 
and plan.s preserved ai tile lndla Office.] 

(1) Pii.tala (q'(({Ti!J), the.nnder-world;.one of the seven hells. Gang·1, 
the Ganges river, then applied to any r1ver (generally to such as are 
regarded as sacred). Pii.tii.lgailgli. is a. common name for a stream, or 
water that flows underground or issues from beneath the ground. 

(Jl} This is eddently the "B~ •; of Sherwill's plan. ~e name seema 
to be intended for Tutasi chaura, a.e., a platform on wh1ch a plant of 
the Sacred Basil (Ocimum. aanctum) is grown. This plant, however, ia 
regarded as sacred to Vi§QU, y,·hile these caves are 11n ancieut seat.. of Siva. 
~o~p. . 
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prevent the smell of these vile animals from being 
overpowering. I was quite disappointed in the images. 
What ar.e called such are stalactites, both hanging · 
from the roof and standing (1) on the floor, and 
constantly dripping with water. Wherever a drop 
happens, a stalactite forms adhering to the rock and at 
first assuming the appearance of a Lycoperdon.(2) _ 
This afterwards rises more in height than it expands 
in width, and the head being rounfiet1 it has a strong 
resemblance to the Phallus of a Siva Linga; but the 
stalactite called by that name and the chief object of 
worship,(3) besides one principal head, is surrounded 
by several smaller adhering to the mass, which is 
about 4! feet high and formed by several drops. 'l'he 
greatest mass (4) of the stalactites are in the crooked 
gallery from whence the narrow passage leads into the 
interior. There are there several similar to the 
Mahadeva which are called the five sons of Pandu, and 
from the roof above them are suspended many flags like 
the ears of an elephant but much larger. I was for 
some time in great difficulty to procure a specimen, as 
I found thatbreaking any thing in the cave would be 
considered·· as a gross im:piety and give offence, but· 
I luckily met with an incipient stalactite like a large 
mushroom adhering to a small detached stone that had 
fallen from the roof, and I immediately pocketed this 
without saying a word. A man who was with me as 
a guide gave me a piece of spar, which he called 
Sillajit,(5) and found it adhering to a rock. at 
Buduya (6) above Koriyari. The stalactites are 
probably similar. 

16th January.-It rained heavily at night and in 
the mornin~, so that I returned to Korma leaving my 
tents behina, but they followed at night. 

11th January.-! went rather more than 12 miles 
t.0 Kujura (1) but by a circuitous route, especially to 

(1) The incrustations o~ the ground are called stalagmite.; t.hoae 
banging from above, atalactltea. 

(2) A botanical term for the "putt-ball" (a genua of fungi). 
(S) Sherwill'a "Very fanciful Stalagmite". 
(4) Shown on Sherwill'a plan. 

(5) Silijit 1 ~nul is the better apellingf. See V. H. Jacboa'l 
notes in J. B. 0. B. 8., ttL 306. 317-18, and Vlll, 285-S7. 

(e) Budhua, 
(7) Khajurl. 
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(I) Sawar. " South " and " east " in the manuscript should read 
"north" and "west". 

(!) Perhaps Duriipa Dayil, or Dhruva Dayal. The local tradition Ill 
that. a younger son of Bhagavin Simha, the eponymous founder of Bhaga· 
vinpur, settled at Sawiir, just as other branches settled at Rirhgarh and 
Jaitpur. The family, who still reside there, are really Sakarwar Riijpiita 

(3) i.e., Maharaja Jaya Prakii.s Simha of Dumraon. 
(4) The Nauhatta hill. 
(5) The hill to the south of Sol}bar~i. 
(G) Garhvat, not marked on the S.S. From a sketch amo:tg 

Buchanan's manuscripts, I find that the site visited by him lay abo•tt 
2! miles south by west from Dhagavinpur, to the east of the Kathan Nadi, 
just above the jnnction of this river (which flows down Makri Khoh) wit.h 
the Jawirb Nadi (which comes from Jawii.rh Khoh) to form the Suara 
Nadi as the united stream is called thereafter. The names on the 
~urv~1 maps is this locality are misleadini· 
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north-western corner of the hill extends about two 
miles beyond Kaj ura. I crossed its angle and pro
ceeded about two miles to its SOllth-western corner, 
which is very abrupt like the other hills in the vicinity, 
&il1d consists of the same rock. From thence to 
Rupa(l) on the bank of a fine little river(2) like the 
Durgauti is about 4 miles. I found that the Cheru 
family had for some time been gone, but the cultivation 
extends farther, how much I cannot say, the natives 
being very jealous of dismvering the improvements 
that have been made in the vicinity. At Gurwat (3) 
have been many buildings of brick, now quite levelled 
with tho ground, but the surface is covered with frag
ments for a considerable space, and the Cheru pro
hably was living on the ruins of his ancestors' palaces. 
On a little eminence overhanB"ing the river have been 
collected some fragments of 1ma12es called Hanuman, 
and said to have been broken by aurungzeb. He was 
a very likely person to have done so, but I suspect they 
were injured long before his time and they entirely 
J'esemble those found about the other works of the 
Chern. I "Could trace three of them to have been cer.: 
tainly Ganesa, Hurgauri as usual leaning on a bull 

(l)Not tra-:eable on the mapa. 
(2) Sura N. (i.e., Suara). But eee Note (6) on previoua page. 
(3) The present Subdivisional Officer of Bhabhui (Mr. S. C. Cha.kra• 

vartti) has supplied me with the following interesting note of the legen.la 
co1mected with this old site :-

" Garhwat ~ is stated to have been a big fort, about 
a mile oft from :M~hanpur Tori and about two milee off from Bhagwanpnr 
towards the south. It is said to have been 1nrrounded by a h1gh earthen 
wall, popula.rly called murcha ( ~ ), the remains of which &till exist., 
and are shown to all who care to enquire about. it. From these reiDJI.Uit.l 
of the wall, it appears that it extended in a aouth-i!a~ter!:r direction, &f!d 
was about two miles in length and rooce than a nule t:t bre.dth. B1g 
loricks of more than one cubit in length and one-half a cubit in bre&dtll, 
t•f the type of which the old Hindll temple of Mundeswari waa b11ilt, 
were found extensively in this area, and they have been dug up by the 
people of the neighbouring villages, and used in building housee and iD 
ma.sonry work in the wdls. Eveu now they are to be found. Small ailnr 
coins and bits of gold are stated to have been found in this area by manJ; 
and, in the rains, E>ven now bita of gold are turned over by the plough. 
It is said tha.t, about 'Z1 or 28 years ago. IIIOIDe people came from Benarea, 
on the ostensible plea of ta.king a timbt!r lease in Mokari Kboh, and 
camped on a tilha within- this area of Garhwat, and sta.yed there f~ 
four or five days, carrying on neg<-tia.tionB with the proprirt.q; bni that 
on the next morning no trace was found of them. It ..-aa fuund that t.bt 
tilltn the camped on was dug up to a depth of about. four feet, and 
some sma.ll sliver coins, 20 or 25 in number, were found atre'lnl all aroancl 
People belien that. hidden treasnre waa remoYed b7 thcq.. 
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and lion, and Narayan riding on Garuda. A head 
also I think probably belonged to one of the images 
usually called Vasudeva, but of this I am not certain 
as I judge from the form of the crown alone. No one 

• "The traditions with regard to this place are that it was a fort just 
at the entrance of Mokari Khoh, belonging to a powerful aboriginal trib3, 
the last chief of which was named Bagha Mal, and who resided at this 
fort of Garhwat, and whose people resided in the Mokari Khoh and other 
I\hohs all around. This Bagha Mal had amassed a hoard of riches by 
looting expeditions all around. While Lachmi Mal, one of the ancestors 
ot Salivahan (ancestor of the Raja of Bhagwanpur), was reigning at 
Chauea, this Bagha Mal and Dewa Mal raided Chausa and brought away 
much riches, defeating Lachmi Mal and his people. -While returning, 
this Bagha Mal is said to have brought away a fine Brahman boy, the son 
of Bishwa Nath Pandey (an ancestor of Harsu Pandit), the Purohit of 
Lachmi Mal. The date of gauna of this boy had been fixed when he 
was taken away. The Pandit gave dhama to the Raja; and the lattel' 
(Lachmi) promised to restore the boy to the father should he (the pandit) 
give him trace of the boy. Thereupon the father made enquiries at 
Garhwat, and came to know that the boy had been brought and given in 
sacrifice to Mundeswar Nath. What is popularly known as the Mundeswari 
temple at Ramgarh is not the temple of the goddess Kali but of Mundeswa1· 
Nath (Siva). 

"The Brahman reported this fact to Raja Lachmi Mal, who was incited 
by the Brahman to promise to kill Bagha Mal and Dewa Mal. Raja 
Lachmi Mal thereupon went out with a force and killed Bagha Mal and 
Dewa Mal, and took possession of the fort and of the country. Lachmi Mal 
is said to have established a Tahsili Kachahri at Chainpur (the beginning 
of the fort at Chainpur), i'nd to have commenced to collect rent 
there. It is stated that a hoard of riches was seized by Lachmi Mal who 
kept the same buried in Chainpur. _ 

"The following is the genealogical table of Lachmi Mal and his sons : 
Lachmi MaL 
Bandar Sah, 
Chitarsen, 
Salivahan, 

"Chainpur became famous as the seat of Raja Salivahan; and Harso 
Pandit was his priest. 

" It is stated that Lachnii Mal, after killing Bagha Mal, adorned his 
forehead with a drop of Bagha Mal's blood, and then sat on the throne 
of Garhwat; and that to this day the ltajas of Bhagwanpur observe 
this custom at the time of installation, but that instead of blood, rakta 
chandan is used, and that a descendant of Bagha Mal, the present Raja 
of Sonpnr, comes and gives this tilalt: at the time of installation, 
'fhis is said to be a fact. 

"The tradition further goes that when Bakhtyar Shah, a general of Sher 
Shah, took possession of the Chainpur fort of Salivahan, he seized the hoard 
of riches there which had been brought from Garhwat, and that Sher Shah 
did not want to appropriate this money to his own use, but by his order 
the rauzas at Sasaram and at Chainpur were built with this money. 

"I might here note that the local Mosahars, and other low caste people 
of Bhagwanpur and neighbouring villages traditionally couple the name 
of a Tell with Bandar Sah, when speaking of Garhwat fort. They 
pronounce the name of Bandar Sah as Raja Banar. It goes as follows. 

~~ ffi:i) ~ qill'{ ; ~ til ~(if'S :q~ I 
~ 11~ 8Ci5' ~"nat wt1~-. 

"This Lakhua Tell is said to have been a very rich man, who used to 
run numberless oil pressing ltolhu11, and whose oil used to flow througb 
paltki nali1 (drains) from house to house in the fort", 
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has the slightest resemblance to Hanuman. The Raj 
Kuwar Rajputs to whom the country lately belonged 
allege that at their arrival the Cherus held the coun
try. Two Raj Kuwars entered into the service of the 
Cheru chief, and soon after betrayed him to the Mu
hammedan king of Dilli and obtained his lands. It 
is probable that some petty chief of this nation may 
have continued to possess lands in the-vicinity of the 
hills until so late a period, and Gurwat was very 
judiciously chosen for the residence of such a person; 
as it not only is in a very rich country but has -behind 
it recesses in the mountains that are capable of being 
defended by a small number against a great force, and 
even in case of defeat a secure retreat over the moun
tains. The old tanks at Kujura are also attributed 
to the Cheru. The buildings at Gurwat are said to 
have been built by Rajah Mund,(l)' a Cheru, and may 
extend i coses east and west and i cose north and 
~outh. The whole cavity [was] formerly called Mukeri 
Kho, (2) but now only the east arm goes by that name, 
and the west is called Mewan(3) from a ghat of that 
name, which is said to he the easiest ascent in the 
whole hills. In the Mukeri Kho is another ghat called 
Khatiya(4) and between the two is a third. All the 
three lead to Vijiagur(S) 20 coses distant. The road 
seems much frequented. Ramajai tells me that by tht
way he saw several images, one of which was a 
Bouddha 'sitting in the usual posture_. The Chainpur 

(1) Passages in the puriitJas as also legend associate the name Mu~;uJ.a 
with a great leader or general c.f the daitya1 (sometimes Oltlmu) who 
with ChaQ~a, sometimes called L.:s "brother", lived among the Vindhya.s 
and evidently gave sel'ious troublo.! to the Aryan incomers, u they were 
considered important enough to have to be slain by Durgi in the guij41 
of Vindhyavasiui. From this (eat was derived the form of the godde• 
~nown as Chamur.lqa (a contraction of Chal}c:ja-Mut:t4a). 

The goddess ChaQ<ji, so familiar in Bihar, is probably only anothlor 
fnrm of the same name (ChanllrQ4a devi). According to the VdmaM JIVriif!llll 
C'h&Q()a and MutJ<!a were the generab of lla.hi~ura. .Another tex' 
describes them as the generals of the (a,ura) kings Sumbha and Ni.Sumbh.a. 
It is significant that the people regarded' Mu~;~<!a as a Chero, ahowing thai 
they considered the races to be connected. 

(2) r.takrl Khoh. 
(3) N(>t named on the S. S.. but the ascent referred to ia the 

rnad up to Karar, a village on the plateau to the east of the Jaw&rla 
Khoh, which ie still the main route over the plateau to .Adhauri, an.J 
thence across to Roht.li.:L 

(') Neither this nor the third ghit is aamed on tl.e S. 8. . 
(6) BIJ&ilarho 



family came 52 generations ago from Sikuri Futteh
pur (1) in the west and are Sukurwar Rajputs. 
Rajkuwar is a mere title of the family.(2) 

· 19th January.-I went to Chayenpur(3) 12 miles, 
called 3 coses. The ruins of the town of Gurwat ex
tend from the river to the rampart about ! of a mile. 
The rampart is very thick and seems to extend from 
hill to hill. The ditch [is J much obliterated by cult iva· 
tion. About li miles-from Gurwat I came to Turi,(4) 

opposite to a detached hill, and passed through it and 
some part of Bagwanpur(5) for about half a mile, when 
I came to the fort of that name which extends almost 
half a mile and has been a square surrounded by a mud 
rampart with a round bastion at each corner. With
in was a small castle of brick surrounded bv a moat, 
the former abode of tlie Rajahs of Chayenpur, now 
totally ruined. Bhagwanpur is still a very good and 
neat village, the merchants' houses being whitened 
with Khori.(6) One of them has a small garden and 
temple in the vicinity. From thence crossing the 
Khatan(1) which pass~s Gurwat and resembles the 
Durgauti at Savor, and passing a village called 
Mozayi(S) I went west to the end of a low hill that 
bends west from the hill of Turi for about 1£ mile 
from Bagwanpur. I there passed between it and a 

(1) Fathpur Sikrf;24 miles from Agra:-Fatl)pur (place of victory)~is 
of course a Muhammadan .. addition; the original name was Sikri, or more 
correctly Sikhari ifrom ftJ~ • a peak or crest). The name of the clau 
-Sakarwir is probably aerived from this place, thus-Sikhari-wala become~ 
,Sikharwii.r, and then Sakarwii.r. But a chronicle of the family in m.v 
possession states that before coming to Sikri they held sway in the Tak· 
,&Silii riijya (i.e., kingdom of Taxila) for many generations. 

. (2) See page 118, Note (2). 
(S) Chainpur. The spelling, and indeed modern pronunciation, of tho 

name is misleading. It is possibly a co~ruption of Cha1,14apur, the town 
of Cha1,1<Ja [see note (1), page 121]. This receives some support from the 
fact that the old name of the pargana, now known as the Chainpur pargana, 
was Chaund; and this is the name in 'fo4ar Mal's rent-roll, though ~t 
has been mistakenly transliterated as Jiwand, owing to confusion between 
j. and cA in the Persian character ( .>..i ;"" can be read either as Chaund 
or Jiwand when no dots are marked). It is also, I think, possible that 
we have here a trace of ancient Chero rule. The old name may also 
be t~aced in ~hir;u~, a large village nine miles north-west of Chainpur, 
and l'l other site names. · 

(4) Tori. · 
(5) Bhagwanpur. The family had left Bhagavinpur at that time for 

~reasons that need not be noted here; but they have gone back, nnd the 
present representative of the family lives there now. 

(6) Khori, chalk, or as here, whitewash. 
ti) The Kathan ( '!fO'(il') Nadi. See Note (6) on p. llR 
(S) Masahi, 
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small hummock and found a quarry of limestone .. It 
is a little way up the hill, with very little earth above 
it, and consists of thin horizontal plaster covered with 
an ash-coloured crust, and when the plates are an 
inch or more thick they resemble flint, but when thin 
they have been entirely converted into the ash-coloured 
substance that encrusts the thicker ones. It has been 
wrought to very little extent. This low bill is toler
ably smooth, and I saw no rock upon it. East from 
the lime the detached masses on the surface were red
dish plates of limestone containing little veins of 
white spar. It is considered as useless by the natives. 
Higher up the hill than the limestone the detached 
masses, some very large, are a whitish granular stone 
such as the great mass of these hills usually consists 
of. 

From this quarry I went south(l) more than i of a 
mile to Suraiya, (2) and from thence went east aho_ut · 
l of a mile through a narrow pass between the two 
hills. This pass is an entrance into the valley in which 
Gurha£(3) is situated, and has been fortified with a 
double rampart o_f stone, although the hill above the 
village of Muzayi is neither high nor abrupt, but being 

. covered with a thicket of stunted and pr1ckly trees it 
would be inaccessible to cavalry. , In tbis passage on 
the same hill with the limestone is a mine of Khori, 
very white and although hard readily crumbling to a 
powder in water, so that it is used for a whitewash. 
It effervesces strongly with acids, and is a stone marl 
full of fissures. It contains manv masses of the lime
~tone not yet changed into marl. In the passage· 
between the hills and below the Khori the bare rock 
appears in thin parallel plates exactly like the lime
stones, and in fact it effervesces readily with it, but is 
considered by the natives as useless, probably from 
never having tried it. In some places the plates were 
vertical but in general horizontal, a diversity of 
appearance probably owing [to] the waves such as in 
tlie limestone at Gupti Banaras. Higher up the hill 
than the Khori is the usual granular stone of these 
hills in detached masses: but among- these I Jound 

(I) Should be "south-west". 
(tl Saraiya. The hills are not accurately delineated Oil the S.B. 
\~) Garhnt (the Garohat) of the Stati-tirol A.u()tl•t and Ca:•ftl'~'l· 
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some masses of a .. very singular Breccia containing 
Gheru,(1) ·or indurated reddle, and fat quartz, two 
substances scarcely to be seen in these hills. From 
the ghat I went east about 2/3 of a mile along the 
head of a fine little valley opening towards Gurhat(2) 
at its south end, and shut up by the hill of Mozayi on 
the north. It belongs to this village, on which account 
the quarries on the west face of the hill opposite to 
Bhagwanpur are called the quarries of M uzayi, and 
are wrought by Ghor(3) who live there. The finest is 
farther south and a considerable way up the hill. It 
is an indurated potstone in fine horizontal strata, and 
may be wrought to any extent without any expense in 
clearing. It is said that Ahiliya Bai(4) took from 
thence the stones to build a bridge over the Karam
nasa, but at present Lingas seem to be the only article 
in demand. To look at the rock from a distance one 
would judge it to be of exactly the same nature with 
that most usual in these hills, and it seems to be in a 
state of ·transition from that to the gentle slate of 
which the Kasis is made. It is just above the slope, 
and forxrus the lower part of the abrupt precipice. A 
little farther north and hi~her up is a quarry where 
the common granular stone Is of an excellent quality 
for millstones, mortars and other such implements, 
especially the mortars of sugar mills(5) which are very 
fine. As usual it is of two colours, reddish and whit
ish. 

Raving returned to Suraiya, I went .east (6) abo~t 
p. mile across the mouth of a very beautiful valley m 
which is Ramgar,(1) a pretty village, where the Raj
kuwars have some good houses. This hill is of the 
usual form and nearly a mile wide. Having skirted it · 
·for about a mile I entered on the great plain and 
passed over it for about 5 miles to my tents on the west 
side of Chayenpur. The country exceedingly fertile, 

(1) Gerii., red ochre; ruddle (or reddle). 
(2) See page 123, Note (3). 
(3) See page 43 above, Note (1). 
(4} A.halya Bai was the wife of Malhar Rio Holkar.. See Malcol.n, 

Memotr of Central India I 157 f., for some acconnL of th1s good woman. 
(5) Before the inve~ti~n of the Bihiyi iron-roller sugar mill by 

Mr. James :Mylne, these large sto~e mortars "'!ere used a~l over the 
southern part of the district, and spec1mens may still be seen lymg about. 

(&) Should read "wee'" • 
('1) Ramsarb• 
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fully occupied and populous. About 2 miles east. from 
Chayenpur I had at some distance on my right a very 
considerable .M:uhammedan monument. 

20th January.-This monument I went to visit. 
ttnd found it about 3l: miles from my tents. It is said 
to be that of a .M:aufi Khan, a Patan, but nothing is 
known of him· except that he communicated his name 
to an adjacent village(l) which now belongs to a Hindu 
family, and they say has done so for 4 or 5 generations. 
The tomb is built of stone and is square, 27 feet 10 
inches on the outside, surmounted by a dome. It is 
light and airy, having a wide door on 3 sides with a 
niche for prayer, on which are engraved some pious 
sentences. It contains 4 graves of clay, but these seem 
to have been very recently constructed, the original 
ones no doubt ofbrick or stone having gone to decay. 
Who has done this pious deed I know not, as there is 
no .M:uzawur(Z) nor any establishment. Some Fakir 
has probably intended to make it his abode, as l see 
a place for boiling his pot has been formed in a. corner. 
The tomb is quite entire, and is surrounded by a stone 
wall in tolerable condition, no trees having as yet taken 
root on the walls. It would be rather a: neat place, 
although very heavy, were not the masonry as usual 
very bad, and the stones are of different colours mixed 
without the least attention to symmetry. Among the 
greatest defects of the masonry in these buildings is 
the structure of the arches in which the stones, besides 
want of similarity in size, are not placed with their 
ends up and down so as to wedge one another, so that 
they have very little strength, and are perhaps very 
little better than another kind of door and window very 
common in these buildings, and often very much orna
mented. From :Uauli I returned to my tents, and 
went about half a mile west to a much larger monu
ment, the tomb of Ahtiyar(3) Khan, whose eldest son 
-(1) -.. -ahU.a.------

Buchanan must have beE'n p1·essed for time on the 19th January, u 
h" ('ould not "conveniently", as he t~lls us in the RE'port, visit the 
Mundesvari temple on top of the small hill opposil41 Rimgarh, one <>f 
the ·~ery oldest buildings standing in the district; but he sent a painter 
"•·ho dr~w the most remarkable part". See Martin's E. 1., I, 456-457, 
and Plate V; also .4. S. Ben. Cir., 1901-2, page 20, and I. A. •• 1920, 
page 21. . . . 

l!) M"Jtill'lr ( )ll"f-• ), here meanmg the caretaker. 
(S) Ba!ilityir Khin. See Ga:fttttr, under Chaiopur. The mouumeni 

ia now preserved under the Act of 1004. 
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Futeh Khan married a daughter of Shere Shah. The 
tomb entirely resembles that of Husan Khan at Sase· 
ram, but is in somewhat better condition. It has not 
been defiled or profaned, and only a few trees have 
been permitted to take root on it. These have been 
occasiOnally stunted by the branches having been cut, 
but the roots have never been removed and are now 
tearing one corner of the wall to pieces. It is sur
rounded by a wall of stone, at each. corner of which is 
a square chamber surmounted by a dome, very clumsy. 
The gate from the east is large and would be rather 
hands_?me were. it not disfigured by a want of symmetry 
both m materials and masonry. The area contains 
a. number of very fine trees and palms which give the 
whole a very grand air, especially as a hill overhangs 

· it to the west and between the tomb and hill there is a 
fine little river,(l) so that the situation is most judi
cious. It differs in nothing from the tomb of Husein(2) 
except that the dome is surmounted by a Gumji and 
that th~re are no traces of plaster on the outer wall. 
The paint remains quite entue on the roofs of some of 
the little domes that cover the gallery, and is in a very 
miserable style. The wall all around the niche for 
prayer at least has been plastered and covered with 
pious sentences in black. Perhaps these may have ex· 
tended all round the inside of the dome, which towards 
the upper terrace has 8 windows with 8 niches between 
them. There are 7 doors towards the gallery which 
surrounds the building on the lower stage. The inside 
of the. dome is an octagon, the shorter diameters of 
which are 53 feet. The wall is 12 feet thick, the 
gallery 9 feet wide, and the buttresses supporting the 
3 arches in each front of the gallery 6 feet 6 from in~ 
side to out. The dome contains 25 graves, 12 of 
which have been destroyed by the water dropping 
through the roof. The chief's is still entire, and is 
distinguished by a small pillar at the head. There 
ere, besides the graves of 4 full grown males, 3 women, 
5 male children and one female, alJ probably brothers, 
wives and children of the family. It is not known 
where Futeh Khan was buried nor what became of him, 
although there is no doubt that he and his children 

(1) Kuhira N. 
(2) i.e., the tomb of I]asan ~{,han Sur at Sasarim. 
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suffered in the wreck of his kinsman's family. A youn
ger brother, Daud Khan, resided here, and at the 
nme of the Mogols' success was erecting several build
ings. His tomb is a little north from that of his 
father, and is much smaller. It is' square on the 
outside and an octagon within, and would no doubt 
have been covered with a dome, but that had not been 
commenced when he met his fate. The Mogols how
ever permitted his body to be buried within. South
east from his monument Ektiyar Khan dug a pretty 
considerable tank, and the fabulous inclination of the 
natives induces the Muzawur to say that finding the 
place without water he dug this for the workmen, just 
as if a river did not run close by the wall. This 
Muzawar has 80 begahs(l) of rich land and 5 annas a 
day in order to take care of the buildings under his 
charge, but he considers himself as little 1f at all inte
rested about the tombs of these nobles from whom his 
ancestor no doubt received the endowment. His 
attention is, he says, entirely due to the abode (Koti) 
of the blessed Osman Shah, a Pir who was buried at 
the place long before Shere Shah, and who was con
temporary with the great saint of Baraich (2) and a 
worthy of the same stamp descended from the prophet. 
The holy man's grave is very simple, placed without 
any cover at the south-west corner of an elevated 
terrace on the west -side of .the river. This terrace is 
surrounded by a wall. At the north-west corner under 
a similar grave is buried a Huseyn Khan, sister's son 
of Ektiyar, who constructed the terrace with an 
adjacent place for prayer. Many of his wives, 
chtldren and other kindred are buried on the terrace, 
in which are 3 Gumjis, one pretty large and another 
double. . 

On the top of the small hill which overhangs this 
monument Daud Khan at the time of his family's 
overthrow. was building a Baradwari, or hall with 12 
doors. The walls have been erected some way. The 
building is a square of iS feet 6 inches square, with 3 ..... 
doors in each stde, and would no doubt have been sur
rounded by a gallery with a small room at each corner. 

(I) B!glad. 

(!) Bahriich, in the U. P. 
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The hill supplies excellent materials for building. 
The rock on the top is considered as useless, and 
consists of a granular · substance with some small 
rounded concretiOns, an appearance which the stone of 
these hills in many parts assumes. On the lower part 
of the hill are cut stones for building and for making 
mortars and hand mills. They resemble those of 
Muzayi, being partly reddish, partly dark ash. 

The Zemindar of Chavenpur, a Patan, pretended 
to be sick and sent his son and an agent to see me. 
The son, a good looking lad, was quiet, but the Dewan 
pretended to be stupid and knew nothing; he said that 
the place contained 250 houses, but this seems much 
underrated. The agent states the Patans at 55 houses 
of which 11 only really so(l), .while a neighbouring 
zemindar of that tribe assured me that there were at 
least 100. It is :ri::mch neater than most towns in Behar, 
and the villages all around look well at a distance, 
being high and having in general a· mud castle in 
tolerable repair. Chayenpur was long the residence 
of the Raj puts who oWn.ed the adjacent country, and. 
who probably retained Saseram and Chainpur until 
the Patans took all the former and part of the latter 
from them, and it was then probably that they deserted 
Chain pur· and built the castle at Bagwanpur suitable to their reduced estate. Their castle(2) at Chayenpur 
has been pretty considerable, as would seem from the 
ruins. It ha;s been surrounded by a ditch and rampart 
of stone, with battlements and a round bastion at each 
corner. In the middle of the north and south faces 
are gates. That to the north is a large building, the 
walls of which are still pretty entire. In the middle 
of the east and west curtains have been semicircular 
bastions. The space within has been filled with build
ings, partly brick, partly stone, with several very large 
wells lined with stone reservoirs for water works and 
other comforts becoming a family of rank, A Mus
alman saint and the ghost of an enraged Brahman 
have taken up their abode among the ruins. Ramajai 

jl) The sentence is reproduced as it stands in the manuscript. Perhap! 
it sliould read :-"The Pathans had 55 houses, of which 11 only remain." 

(!) This fort. was probably constructed by the Muhammadan rulers on 
the site of a much older fort. The late Dr. T. Bloch regarded it as 
"'evidently a buildin~ of the time of Sher Shah or Akbar, as seen from 
the style of its princtpal gate "• 



has possession of the story concerning the latter, which 
seems to be of recent fabrication.(1) The Pujaris who 
are making a good thing of the ghost have lately been 
disturbed by a stout, savage young Brahman who 
pretends to be descended from the person whose ghost 
Is the source of profit in which he wishes to share. He 
is nearly naked, painted red white and yellow like an 
American Indian, and the most violent fellow, in talk 
at least, that I have ever seen. The Pujari pretends 
that all the persons pretending to be descended of the 
old Rajahs are mere pretenders as the ghost killed the 
whole males at least. There is however reason to 
suspect that even the present owner is a descendant and 
although he calls himself a Patan, as being here the 
strong party, that his ancestor saved his estate by 
becoming a convert and was by birth a Rajput, not 
that he was the head of the famil;r, but was a Rajkumar 
who obtained a grant of the village on becoming a 
Moslem.(2) . · • 
- A stone well in Chayenpur is said to have been 

constructed by a Dhai(3) of some king, probably Selim 
Shah. There are in the vicinity many tanks and some 
ruinous stone mosques with many funeral monuments, · 
pretty large but of less note than those described, so 
that the place has been once more considerable than at 
present, although there is less appearance of decay and 
misery about it than usual. Every monument of the 
Hindu worship seems to have been carefully eradicat
ed, and no doubt while the Rajah resided in the castle 
there were near several large temples. This induced 
me to conclude that the story of the Brahman is quite 
modern, probably contrived since the British govern
ment gave the Hindus protection. During the 
:Moslem power(4) a Brahma devata would not have been 
permitted to thrust his nose close to the tomb of a 
saint. 

(1) The story of Har~ii Pir;tgeya is about 500 years old (See W. Croob, 
Folk-lore of N. 1., I, 191-2, and A. S. I. XVII, 160 f.). .As CrooU 
says, he is now worsl !pped as a "Brahm". I have more than ODCI! heard 
fJ<llkl bearers in the BhaLhua Subdivision calling out in their illiterate 
epeech 'lfnt_ W({~ 11iT 31'U' ! upon reaching a change station. 

. (2) Cf. the cases of the :{lumraith, Biur and Sa.rewi families, (origlnaU7 
Hmdu). 

(3) A wet-nurse. · 
(•) But tradition maluw Ha11ii the earlier, 

I 
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· ·21st January . ..:_! went between ·13 and 14: miles 
to Mohaniya. (1) There was in most places not even 
the vestige of a path, but I went very circuitously 
:from ahar to ahar. The country very beautiful, even 
the rice fields being green with Kesari,(2) and I think 
the huts better than many part I have yet seen. The 
villages stand high and mostly have mud castles as in 
Behar. The plantations no more than necessary to 

. adorn the country which is finely scattered with 
clumps. · 

. About 5 miles 'from Chayenpur, at a village called 
Jummuya(3) I was shown the ruins of the house of 
Hursu Pangre, the Brahman whose ghost is trouble
some at Chayenpur. It is vastly more ruinous than 
that of the Rajah, and indeed consists of a mere heap, 
probably containing bricks, but it has evidently been 
surrounded by a rampart with a bastion at each 
cornt::r,(4) not so large as that of the Rajah but still 
pretty considerable. On its west side are a good 
many stones, partly plain, partly carved, and now 
·used as seats by the people of the village when they 
'assemble to talk. Whether these were taken from the 
house or from a temJ?le to the west of it I cannot say. 
'The latter however 1s the most probable, as what is 
called the house seems merely one of the mud gurries(5) 
usual in the country. On its centre is a Sot1 
Chaungr,(6) said to be that of a daughter of Hursu 
Pangre who the people· say was Puruhit to Raja. 
Sarbangs. (7) The temple is now reduced to a square 
elevation of bricks and stones, and has probably 
been a building of the Cherus. Many of the stones 

. are carved and have contained images, but they ~re 
'so much defaced that only one can be traced w1th 
tolerable accuracy. It represents Maha Vir a or · 
Hannuman. It would. appear that on the centre 

(1) Mohanea. Buchanan's is the better s~e!Ji~g. __ _ 
(2) Khiaari, genera.lly pronounced kheMn m Shibabad, LatAy'f'Uf 

IIJti'IJWJ. Buchanan tefers to broadcasted ( ~) khi8ari. 
(S) Jamua.wan. According ~o the lege~dary hi~tor:y: of the Bhagavin· 

pur family, Rii.ji Salivibana ~irllha established this v11lage, and made a 
nt of it to Har~ii PaQ.geya 1n perfor~ance of a .vow. 

Kf3 (4) The same chronicle says that Siilivibana built a fort there. 
(5) Garhi, a small fort. . 
(6) Sati chatmi, the place where a woman performed tho IIJtf r1te. 
.t:) Sali vibana. 
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ol the heap a small Mundur (1) had been erectea 
of various stones taken from the former building, 
and it is said that this contained a Siva Linga 
which is now in the centre of a Pipal tree of 
great size that took root on this small building and 
ruined it. This is very probable, and the Siva was 
probably placed there by tne Rajah's Purohits. Four 
miles farther on I pas.sed the Sura, a river in a deep 
channel of clay containing calcarous nodules. It may 
be 20 yards wide, and contains much stagnant water 
in pools with fine little streams between. Not quite 
3 miles farther on I passed the Durgauti, in a similar 
channel, but so far as I see free from nodules. There 
is more water, and that much clearer. It flows in one 
very gentle shallow stream about 20 feet wide and on. e. 
[foot J deep on a bed of sand. From thence to 
Mohaniya is not quite 3 miles. 

Near Jummuya I crossed the line of road from the 
west to Baidyonath. Although it is a mere path, so 
far as I could see there was a line of pilgrims going 
and coming with water in small companies of 4 or 5 
persons. I counted 48 in the space of 50 or 60 yards, 
and in both directions they seemed to be everywhere 
equally thick.(2) 

At Mohaniya is the military road(3) from Calcutta 
to Banaras, and the crowd of pilgrims passing thence 
to Banaras was still greater, owing to an eclipse which 
will happen in a few days. 

24th January.-Having heard that at Eklas
pur, (4) said to be 4 coses distant, there was a temple of 
Mahadeva with many old images round it, I went 

(1) Mandir, a Hindu temple. 
(2) See also above, page 106. One of the very busiest aeaeona f., 

Hindu pilgrims occurs about the middle of January. ~he full moon ~ay 
of the Hindi month of Magh (M aghasirfa J1Urr.tmna•a) u a day on which 
one of the most frequented r~>li_giou& fairs is held. at _ma._ny famous 11te1, 
t.r., the Kumblta rnelQI. Agam the Makara .a,,J.,anta, when the I1J!l 
enfers Capricorn (the uttarayana~, a~ut the 12t_h or 13th January, 11 
another festival widely obsened 1n Northern Ind1a. 

(8) The •• N~>w hhhtary Road" constructed under the ordl'rt of Warrea 
Hastings, and commenced in 1781. From Benarea to Sherghiti it f~ 
the line now taken by the Grand Trunk Road; between SherghiU ano 
Calcutta it took a more 110utherly route than the present Grand Trunk 
Road. 

(4) lkhlaspur, probably name~ after Ik,Ulit Khi.n,_ •ho ~ commandant. 
of the fortress of Rohta.sgarh 1n the rtngn of Shah Jahin, held thM 
Chainpur pargua as part of the jagir attached to the poet.. . _· • 



there, but found 'the dist~nce about 8 miles and that 
the temple and images were quite modern, having been 
built about 30 years ago by Vaikhant Giri, (1) a 
Goswain. It is on the side of a tank filled with water 
and dug by the same person. The temple consist& of 
two small halls only separated by a wall, and each 
having before it a small porch, all very rude and mean 
in their structure and pretty dark. In one are two 
Mahadevas and in the other only one. In the walls 
both around the images and of the porches have been. 
as usual built slabs of stone on which figures are carved 
in relief. Most of them represent persons of the order 
of Gosaigns, variously employed; but some rev resent 
deities. All are vastly more rude than the old 1mages, 
the arts being retrograde. I went first about i of a 
mile along the Calcutta road, which is just such as all 
the roads should be made. In fair weather it is 
practicable for carriages, and bullocks may go on it. 
through most of the year, drains on each side carrying 
ofi the water so that a day or two dry weather makes 
it firm enough for c.'l.ttle.. Turning south from thence 
I came tothe Durgauti about 1-i mile from the turn. 
Jt is here a fine clear stream in a deep channel, and 
contains a good deal of water entirely neglected for 
irrigation, although with dams it might m the dry 
season be turned into canals for that purpose. Of 
course they would be annually swept away by the 
rains. I went from thf'nce rather more than 4 miles 
to the Kukurni,(2) a river that destroys a good deal 
of its banks. It contains much dirty stagnant water, 
having been dammed across, not for the purpose of 
irrigation to which it might be readily applied, but 
apparently to preserve fish and a bathing place for the 
buffaloes. From thence to Eklaspur is about 1! mile. 
The country is rather bare, but enough of Mangoes for 
use. The villages good as in other parts of 
Chayenpur. 

26th January.-! went rather more than 12}
miles, called 6 coses, to Kandihara. (3) The first 1! 
mile was along the Calcutta road in the Mohaniya 

(1) Vaikul}~ha Giri, a vuaaiil: giri. is one of th~ ten sub-orders. Se'l 
Jla&e 87, Note (1). 

(I!) Kukurnahia N. 
l~) Kandehra. · 



division. Mohaniya is a small but neat village con· 
sisting chiefly of lodgings kept by Betiyarings,(l) :with 
some shofs for the accommodation of _pilgrims, the 
number o whom is exceeding great. The people are 
great extortioners. A ·battalion of seapoys marched 
through the :place while I was there, but did not halt 
at it. Prov1sions however for the day on which it 
marched were raised 25 per cent., because several of 
the shopkeepers were sent to supply the camp. An 
equal number of pilgrims would have made no rise. 
The people complain much of the soldiers, but while 
they attempt such extortion it is not to be wondered 
that the seapoys take every private opportunity of 
retaliation. I then went through the fields from 
village to village for the remainder of the way. About 
9 miles from Mohaniya I crossed the Kudra, a pretty 
large channel deep sunk in clay, but having a sandy 
bottom. The stream was about knee deep, perhaps 15 
yards wide and pretty rapid. The water perfectly 
clear. The country rather naked .. Villages numerous, 
rather poorer than those near Chayenpur, and most of 
the mud castles have gone to ruin. The ·women all 
in Chayenpur perganah so far as I have_ seen are not 
near so strictly confined as in other parts of the dis. 
trict, and come out to look as we pass. I see today 
some Soti Chaungrs, (2) but not near so frequent as 
towards the north-east. 

27th January.-! went 13! mifes to Barahari(3) 
through a country very much resembling that seen 
yesterday, and the peop1e and houses nearly the same. 
The boundarY. of Saseram perganah and Barooung(4) 
division is about ! of amile east from Kandihari. 
About 1! mile from Barahari I crossed the Chandra. 
wati,(5) a small channel which springs in the fields 
nPar, but contains a good deal of water, nearly 
stagnant, which is quite neglected, although the 
people form wells close to it for irrigation and its 

(1) Bha(hiyiirin, a woman ,.-ho followe the prof8118ion of inD-keeper. 
(2) See page 130, Note (6). 
(S) Barahrl. 
(C) Barawan. 
(5) Dharmavati, which etarta m>ru near Cbaadrabhinpur .map ia. the 

Kari&h.t.r t.hio.. 
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channel is not deep. Proper dams and canals would 
render it highly valuable. 

28th.. January.-! went about 13! miles to 
Bohuyara.(l) The boundary of Saseram and Bojpur 
is about 2! miles from Barahari. From thence the 

· country continues rather bare for about 7-l miles, when 
~e plantations become waste, the soil more free and 
the land much neglected. Among the long grass 
observed a herd of antilopes; the guide called tlie males 
Kulsar, the females Guriya.(2) ' 

29th January.-! ·went about 11! miles to 
La tan. (3) From Bohulara to the Boundary of 
Bilauri.gti(4) is almost 102 miles. Bohuyara a wretch
ed place belonging to the old Kanongo who lives at 
Suryapura, where ! took the account of Thanah 
Korunj, (5) and who seems to be a very bad manager of 
land although his affairs are :flourishmg. I passed by 
old quarters near his house about 3 miles from 
Bohuyara. The people on his estate and that of Baboo 
Saheozoda(6) have given up much of their rice lands, 
while on the estate of Ali Huseyn Khan, between the 
two, the ri9e fields are now covered with Kesari and 
flax growing among the stubble. The nullah east from 
Suryapura contains a good ·deal of dirty water 
stagnating in pools. · 

30th January.-! went rather more than 9 miles 
to J ogodespur. (1) The villages evidently more miser~ 
able than towards the south-west and the women more 
confined. At one wretched village in the forest I saw 
not less than 7 Soti Chaungrs in a row. The forest 
commences about 4 miles from Latan and continues 
with little interruption close to Jogodespur. About 

(1) Bahuara. . 

(2) Kolsii, black, "like charcoal"; guTiyii, fair (fr. 1(\'(T • whiteP 
flW'J. 

fl) Lahthan, about 5 miles west of Piro,-" the place of lac". ' 
This part was formerly covered with forest, and probably abounded iu 
paliiAa trees, from which lac is collected. 

(4) Belauthl. 
(5) Karanj, the Karangja of the Report and Map, 8 miles west of 

Surajpura. Now a small and unimportant village. Even in Buchanan's 
time it was small market place with only 70 houses, but gave it.a name to 
a police " Division ". 

(tl) Sahibziida Singh, the father of the famous Kuar Sin&h.. 
F) olagdispur. 
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half a mile from Latan at a village called Petero(l) is 
a heap of bricks called a temple (Dihora)(2) a!ld 
attributed to the Cheros. On the summit are lying 
many fragments of images so broken that only one, a 
Ganesa, can be ascertained. The temple to judge. 
from the ruin has probably been solid. . 

4tk February.-Jogodespur is a pretty large town. 
but very poor. I did not see the BabOO, he having 
been lately hurt by the bursting of a fowling piece. 
His son (3) was very attentive, a thin lad, rather well 
looked but apparently poor, although he had a good 
horse. The family residence is a large castle, (4} 
mostly of mud, but some small part of it brick. I this 
day went almost 16 miles to a little beyond Kovat,(S) 
no road. I passed the forest about 6! miles from 
Jogodespur, but not on the Baboo's estate. It here 
belongs. to the Rajah and extends about a mile in 
width. It is stunted and consists of thin scattered 
trees among long ·grass.(6) The villages from the 
forest are much more comfortable than those between 
it and Jogodespur. Koyat has a very large mud 
castle. · 

5tk February.-! went about 11 miles to Karunj. 
The country well planted but very poorly cultivated. 
Some of the villages deserted. . · 

6tk February.-Karunj is a poor place, the 
Daroga not there, and he seldom is so. I went rather 
more than 11 miles to Kochus.(1) The first 10 miles 
through Thanah Karunj. Great part long deserted, 
many villages entirely so, most in part. After the 
first half of the way on entering Donawar (B) the 
~~~ ' 

(!) This probably representa diAura ( f<t'ltn• • word aometimel 
ued for • tcnple. • . 

(S) This young man seems to have been none other than Kuar Singh, 
whose name became a household word 45 years later. 

(t) Blo"trn up by Vincent Eyre in August, 1857. 
(S) Koath, where the famous Nawib Saiyid Niir-nl-~a.un KhiD 

Bilgrimi settled towards the end of his il!teresting career,. in. the latt-.r 
part of the eighteenth century, and 11"here h1a descendanta still hve. 

(8) A few acres of the original jangof, as it sWod befo~e the clearing 
leue was given to Mr. Burrows (see t.a:ttitt'l', 1924 edttJon, page In} 
were carefully preserved by the aide of the Bihiyi House, and torresponded 
exadly with Buchanan'.• description ~ere. The Bibii an.d the Biji are 
the heads of the JagadiSpur and Vumraon families, respect.lvel7. 

(1} Kochu. 
(8) i.t., I>~wir parga.Da. 
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devastation not so great. All the villages have small 
mud castles. Pergunnah Saseram in better condition. 
No road. Kochus is a large village belonging to a 
Moslem family who have made a fortune in the service 
of the Ujayinis. 

7th February.-! went about 9 miles to Borna(l) 
in the Ramgur (~) division, the boundary being about 
5 miles from Kochus. The villages pretty decent. 
I saw 4 antilopes by the way. The road most of the 
way lay near a smatl winding river (3) in a channel of 
clay. It contains a good deal of water in pools, nearly 
stagnant. 

8th Februarg.-Borna is a good village like most 
of those in the Perganah of Chain pur. From thence 
to Ramgur (2) is about 9 miles. About i of a mile from 
Borna I crossed the Guriya,(4) a channel in clav filled 
:with stagnant water and more considerable than that 
on .the east side of the village which has no name. 
:About three miles from Borna at a village called U pari 
is a ruined temple now forming a heap of bricks. It 
is supposed to have belonged to the Cherus. On the 
heap are two Lingas, one of which contains a short 
inscription and seems to have been .Part of a pillar, 
the top of which has been rounded mto somewhat of 
the pliallus form. Whether these have been dug from 
the ruins or are modern images placed upon it, I can
not say. Rather less than three miles from thence 
I crossed the Kudra, a pretty little clear stream in a 
deep channel of clay. About i of a mile from Ramgur 
I crossed the Durgauti, a stream similar- to the K udra 
but larger. The water knee deep and about 20 yards 
wide. 

lith February.-! went rather more than 5i miles 
to Darauli, a village north-east from the Thanah(5), 
where it was reported that there were some old images. 
Rather more than 2! miles from the Thanah I· crossed 

(1) Baruna1 9 miles south of Manoharpur. 
(2) Ramgarh. 
(8) A tributary of .the Gorii N adi. 
(')Coria N. 
(5) i.e., from Rimzarh, from which Darauli liea four and a half milea 

eut-north-eaat. 
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the Durgauti a little below the junction of the Kudra. 
It has a good deal of water and is more rapid than any 
stream I have seen on the Gangetic plains. so that the 
declivity of the country must be considerable. . -. 

· At Darauli is a large old tank which is estimated 
by the people to be about 250 katahs of 3! cubits 
long(l) from east to west, but is not near so wide~ 
It is said to be the work of the Siyurs(2) who governed 
the country in the Tretaiya Yug,(3) long beforf'! the 
arrival of the Kols; but nothing is known of where· 
they lived, nor are there in the vicinity the traces of 
any considerable building. At the west end of the 
great tank is a smaller one, said to be much more 
modern and has that appearance. It is said to have 
been dug by a Moslem chief (:M:unsubdar),(4) who.came 
from Dilli and broke the images of the Siyur. And 
in fact several of them, although not all, have been 
broken to pieces, and all have suffered much from 
time. Near the south-west corner of the great tank 
under a tree is a small Ganesa, pretty entire. A 'little 
south fr~m thence on. a square ter~ace o! mud, pro
bably qmte modern, 1s placed a Stva Lmga: · At 3 
corners of the terrace are 3 small obelisks of stone, 
very curious and much carved. On the 4 sides of each 
pedestal are an equal number of images, one a Iinga·, 
another a Ganesa, a third and fourth a large male 

(1) Buchanan seems to have thought that the lcattha was a lineal 
measure : it is a superficial measure, used in respect of land. Land 
measures vary according with the length of the measuring rod (laggi) 
used; hence the specification of "three and half cubits", which ref en tr 
the length of the laggi. A square of which each side is the lei1gth of a 
iagvi is called a dhiir; 20 dhiirs = 1 katrha; 20 katthcil-= 1 bighd. · •. 

(t) These people do not appear to have been satisfactorily identified 
vet. The name is variously spt"lt in the Ga:,tttur' and otner literature ae 
Sawara, Savara, Saura, Savar, Sivira, Suir, Seori, etc. They have booa 
identified with the Sabarae of Ptolemy and with the Suari of Pliny. It 
81'18ms to me that two distinct tribes or races have been mixed up in man:J 
of the references to these people. In Sanskrit we find two names, Sabara 
and Sauvira. The former are no doubt the Sabarae of Ptolemy and the 
modern Savaras or Sawaras found in the Ganjam and Vizagapatam district• 
of the Madras Presidency and the adjoining tra.cts of Orissa and Choti 
Nigpur. It may be that the Suyir or. ~iyur of Bucha~an and the Seori w 
&herring, however, are of d1fferent ongm, and came ID from the west 01 
110uth-west as we find traces of them in the Benares and Allahabad divisi0111t. 

(S) 'l'ret4 yuga (the second age). The words "lon~t before the arrinl 
of the Kols" conflict with the traditio11 recorded by Buchanan elsewhere 
(t.g., page 139 below) that the Siyurs expelled the Cheroa. 

(t) Man,abdar, (from .,.....;.. , a post or office of dignity), AD ofli.cial, 
1enarall7 required to provide a certain number of bone. . 
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standing between: two smaller ones. The Siva and 
Ganesa on all the three obelisks are nearly similar, but 
there are some differences in the other 6 figur. es. One 
of them has four arms, all the others only two. In 
some the attendants are kneeling, in others standing. 
On the east side of the mound is a slab· containing 3 
figures sitting, one evidently a female· and the others 
may have been intended for such, but they are defaced. 
· South from thence some little way is a small heap 

of bricks with a good many images and stones; and it 
is probable that the others have been taken from this 
place in modern times, as there is not the smallest 
trace of building where they now stand. There are 
two pretty large images, one broken through the 
middle, the other much defaced. The former has 4 
arms and resembles a good deal the Vasudevas of 
Behar, but he has no attendants. The other is evident
ly Varaha.(l) Two smaller images represent males 

· standing with attendants but [with] only two arms, 
as on the_ obelisks. There is on the -bottom. of a long 
slab the representation pf a male and female, both two:. 
armed with..each an arm round the other's neck. Above 
them is a figure of the human hand between the sun 
and moon, the idolatrous representation of Allah used 
~y the Moslems of the south of India, and probably 
carved by the zealous chief who broke the images in 
order to show the triumph of his faith. On a long 
slab are 5 figures, some certainly and all probably 
females. With the three at the other place they per
haps formed what is called the Asto.Sakti,(2) but they 
are so much defaced that I cannot be certain. Among 
other fragments may be traced the door, very rude as 
.indeed are all the carvings. Each side has as usual 
a human figure on the base. The lintel in place of a 
Ganesa has on its middle a short inscription not totally 
defaced. 

From thence I returned by the way of Sadullah
imr(3}, the chief place where the saline wells of th: 

(1) The boar in~arnation of Vi~T)U. . • 
(!) Afta lakti, " the eight energies ", also called afta matn, though 

sometimes "seven and sometime9 nine are enumerated : the female energtes of 
t.he gods.. I cannot find that the "short inscription" referred to further 
Oil haa been deciphered or published. 

(3) Two and a half milea from Ramgarb. 
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neighbourhood are foun'd. It is about 21 mile8 east 
from Ramgar, about i of a mile from the Kudra 
where I crossed that river on the 8th. Sesaunda(l) 
fis] another of the places I passed on my way to 
!>arauli, a little beyond the Durgauti. These. places 
have nothing peculiar in their appearance, and close 
to them is a rich soil, highly cultivated. 

12th February.-! went north about half a mile 
to see a well which I had dug in a spot on which the 
soda effloresced. The soil is a very poor clay called 
Usari.(2) It produces only short herbage or a few 
stunted bushes, and trees do not thrive on it. It has 
a yellowish colour owing to ochre of iron, and contains 
much sand, but the clods when dry are very hard .. It 
is on such land here that the soda usually effloresces~ 
but there is much such where no soda appears. _It is 
a very poor soil, but )Vhen watered all Kinds of grain 
will grow on it. The well was dug in a spot covered 
with the efflorescence, and was 14 feet de~ before 
water was found. The quantity of sand increased 
and of ochre diminished more and more as the people 
sunk lower down, but even at the bottom the clods 
adhered pretty Strongly when dry 1 but they were Of a 
very pale ash colour. The water is sweet to the taste, 
and does not effervesce with acids. · 

13th February.-! went to Sawut,(3) leaving the 
direct road a little to my left to visit an old temple at 
Baidyonath,(4) which is also attributed to the Suyirs. 
Baidyonath 1s about 6 miles from Ramgur, and is a 
small village belonging to the lfarwar(5) Rajputs. 
They say that they have b~n here for 22 or 25 genera· 
tions and drove out the Siyurs, who were an 1mpure 
tribe and had in their turn expelled the Cheros. The 

(1) Sisaunra. 
(2) i.e., usar, saline or brackish earth. 
(B) Sawath, the Sant of the old military reports and the langyot of 

Buchanan's map and report. Until after the battle of Boxar this waa 
re~arded as the last camping ground on the old route to the north-wea~ 
(which passed through Patnii., Naubatpur, Dii.iidnagar and Si.sirii.m) on the 
frontier of the Company'e territory. Beyond the Karm.a.nii.i lay the ephert 
cf influence of the Na""ab Wazir of Oudh. 

(') Baijnath, five and half miles west of R.imgarh. For illustrations 
of the remains found by Buchanan here, see Martin's E. I., I, 463, 469. 

(&) Thert> are many Rii.jpii~ clana in llinrir; wha' part.ica.Lar claa 
BllChauaD mere to is not clear. . . 
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temP.le contains a Linga, but is evidently quite modern 
and IS a small cubical chamber ,without a spire, built 
of various fragments of an old one which probably 
consisted chiefly if not entirely of stone, but has not 
been large. It has occupied a square space on the east 
side of an old water course which runs north and south 
and now forms a marsh, but I suspect is the old chan
nel of the Durgauti, and that from Baidyonath it has 
formerly passed by Ramgur and cover~d the lands 
north from that with sand. This marsh is now called 
a Khund or pool. On the square space are a great 
many· stones very_ much carved on, containing a vast 
nm;nber. and variety of figures better executed than 
those at· Darauli but somewhat in the same style, espe
cially a number of obelisks, although even these differ 
a good deal from those of that. place, and I have seen 
yery-few of the figures anywhere else. Most of them 
indeed do not seem to represent deities but women, 
musicia~, animals, etc., intended merely as orna
~ents. In the same style with the obelisks are some 
long stones carved only on one side, which probably 
have been built into the walls as ornaments. There 
are l;lesides numerous columns, pedestals, cornices, 
capitals, etc., etc. The most remarkable circums
tances in their style is that the foliages in many parts 
are not in relief, but are cut deep like a seal upon a 
level surface, which has a very bad and poor effect. 
The most remarkable stones are two long ones placed 
erect at each side of the door of the present temple, 
which faces the east. They are carved on one sid1J only 
and probably have formed the sides of the niche in 
which the image formerly .worshipped has been con
tained, as they are carved in. the same style with the 
throne which still remains in its place behind the 
present temple, and has probably occupied the whole 
end of a small shrine that has been supported by four 
columns, the pedestals of which remain in their places. 
Near is lying another long stone which probably passed 
between the two others now erected before the present 
temple, and formed the niche over the throne. This 
contains one figure seated in the middle and one at 
each end, with the 9 planets in the two intervening 
spaces: The throne is chiefly occupied by musicians. 
From the size iPld appear~nce of the throne it cop.ld not 
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have been intended for the present object of worship, 
which however probably belonged to the ruin as sever& 
other Lingas, partly entire, partly broken, are to be 
found in the place. I see no image however that can 
be taken for that formerly worshipped, which has 
{)robably been destroyed by the zeal of some following 
sect. The figures have less connection with the usual 
Hindu mythology than any I have ever seen. The 
Pandit sent to examine it says that all the people 
attribute the building to a Modun Pal,(l) who was 
a Siyur Raja. He also discovered an inscription 
which attributes the building to Mok-uradwaj a Yogi. 
It must be observed that Mokuradwaj and Modun Pal 
bave the same meaning.(2) The inscription is dated 
700, but of what era is not mentioned. No title 
indicates the builder to have been a Raja. 

From Baidyonath to the Durgauti is not quite 41 
miles. The Durgauti is here much similar to what 
it is near Ramgur. The banks, where not perfectly 
verpendicular, cultivated to the water. From thence 
to Sawut about ll mile. 

18th February.-! went about 11 miles to Amayu(3) 
through a fully occupied country, with few planta
tions. The villages better than in the Nortli, with 
many mud castles. Sawut is a very poor place. The 
uumber of passengers going and comin~ from Baid
yonath witli Kauri(4) is quite astonishmg, certainly 
uot less tlian 5,000 a, day. Few persons of rank, a 
~ood many women. A httle way south from Sawut 
trossed a small dry channel. About a mile from 

(1) Mada.napiila was one of the last kings /beginning of twelfth eentnrr) 
of the Pala dynasty; but it seems doubtful whether he held sway o.et 
western Shiibabiid. See also A. S. I., XIX, 27-48; and App. J, page 190. 

(2) Makara, generally translated as "crocodile", and dlatHJja, a standard. 
A!akaradhvaja is an epithet of Kama, the god of love, who i1 alao knowa 
llS Madana. Buchanan &l!<e'ms to have confounded this title with the na
Madanapiila. As for :Makaradhvaja Yogi, 11ee A. 8. 1., XIII, page 8, 
wh .. re Cunningham notes : "The same date of this ubiquitous jogi baa 
bPen found in eight different places, from the banks of the Ghaghra t.o .the 
Ven,Ganga." 

(S) Amawan, four and a ha.lf miles south-east of Ch.i.r)tJ. 
t•) Kinvar ( ~I', also q:;n:n: and ~)means a bamboo lath 

carri~>d across the shoulder, with &lings hanging from each end, in which 
pitd1ers &re hung. The term kant•crri is· applied to a pilgrim wbo carri• 
Gan~Nl Wl\ter in this way. These pilgrilll8 •·ere following the then "New 
:M1hta.ry R.:>ad" route. 



SliW"nt crossed the Durgauti, much like where I saw 
it last. Where I crossed it is joined by a small channel 
·named the Kohira,(l) which contains a little dirty 
stagnant water, and was left to my right. About ll 
:mile farther I crossed another small nullah towards 
my left. In some places it contained stagnant dirty 
pools of water, in others it is dry. About 8 miles from 
Sawut, at a large village named Kordihi, (2) I found 
some old images or rather carvings on stone flaced 
under a tree. They are somewhat in the style o those 
. at Baidyonath, and are said to represent Ganesa, but 

, have no sort of resemblance to that idol. The peaple 
would not mention the traditions which they have 
concerning them. About 2! miles from Ama~ is the 
village called Mosay,(3) which looks well at a distance 

. as it contains a very large house of brick, the property 
of the Kazi, and stands high above the best reservoir 
I have seen in the district. Near this are two pretty 
considerable funeral monuments constructed of stone, 
and probably belonging to the Kazi's family. Amayu 
is the residence of a. Moslem brother of the Khan of 
Kochus. His house is the best mud castle that I have 
seen, and looks well at a distance but will not bear a 
close examination. Every thing round however 
bespeaks the family being in easy circumstances. His 
people were very civil, which is rather unusual here, 
the rustic sulkiness of the west beginning to show itself 
in every part of Chain pur Perganah. 
. 19th February.-! went to Mer.(4) About l} mile 

at a good villaO'e named Tiwayi(5) I saw an Image 
called Ramchan~ra. It is about the human size, and 
represents a male quite detached and with two arms. 
From the curliness of the hair and long ears I have 
no doubt of its being a Buddha. The feet are broken 
off, and near it are some broken stones carved much in 
the style of those at Baidyonath. The people here were 
brutally sulky. At the outside of the village I met 

(1) Kuhira N. 
(!) Karjl. 
(S) Masoin. To judge from tho Survey sheet, the reservoir is not 

remarkable for size (about 150 by 490 yards). 
(4) Merh, about four miles west of Chainpur. For illustrations of some 

of the carvings described by Buchanan, see Martin's JiJ. 1., I, 467. 
(5) Tiwai1 some two and three quarter miles north of Merh. 
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some of the chief men standing. On being asked 
where the image was, they denied that any such thing 
was to be found in the village, nor would they move 
to show the road so as to be able to pass through with
out injury. Of course, as I warned them, I met with 
narrow passages in which the roofs sufiered from the 
elephant. Rather less than ll mile farther I came to 
Sawul gur,(1) the. ruin of a small stone fort, or rather 
castle, situated at the east end of a narrow rocky hill. 
It has more the appearance of an European castle 
than any thin_g I have seen in the country, only it 
wants windows. It see_ms to have been well built. · 

The hill is entirely similar to those common in the 
district, and the stone is wrought for mills, mortars, 
etc. It resembles the others applied to the samelur:
pose, and is of the red kind. Immediately beyon the 
hill I crossed a small channel containing stagnant 
pools of water. It is called Gohuya.(2) From thence 
~o Mer is not quite ll mile. 

:Mer is a pr.etty large village containing some good 
tiled houses and beautifully s1tuated at the east end 
of a fine valley, very picturesque and well cultivated. 
The Pandit could obtain no tradition ooncerning the 
image called Ram Chandra, (3) but is of opinion that 
it certainly is..a Buddha. He went to Modurna,(4) 
where tliere is a tiled house in which are several sm3.ll 
broken images, one of which called Chondi.(S) 

(I) Thia seems to be the Syamalgar of the Report (see Martin'• B. I., 
Vol l, page 469). It is not marked on the maps, but the position ia ~ 
from Buchanan'a description, vir.., on the eastern extremity of the hill 
close to Saraiya village. The real name ia ~'((~. 

(!) Cahuwan N. 
(B) This ia the image referred to above as haTing been aeen by 

Buchanan at Tiwai. There is a drawing of it (No. 24) among the manu• 
.aipta at the India Office, which has not been reproduced in Martin'• /l.l. 
lfrom the sketch the image would clearly appear to be Bn_ddhistic ~lt. 
might pouibly be Jaina). It is a &tanding (erect~ figure, 1nth the dia
t.inctive early hair done up in the ~~ifa style, 1Vlth top-knot., locg eana 
and no drapery except a loin-cloth. There are certain peculiaritiea whida 
may of coarse be due to ~e inaocuracy of the drall:gh~&D; .AJI B~c.hanaD 
describes the figure as bemg "about the human ~1ze ~ 1t 11 not. ~ly to 
have been carried there from elsewhere. Fnrther 1nqu1ry about thia unage 
II88DlS desirable, as no Buddhistic sculptoree of ~ch . dimensi01111 appear t.o 
have been dill()()vered in this remote part of the distnct. 

(4) lladuma. 
(') Cha!J4l See page 121, Note (1). 



Bul Kandi Singha of the Kliaindi(l) family says 
that his ancestors, Porihar(Z) Rajputs, came from 
Bundela and entered into the service of aBhor Raja 
who lived at Siyur, close by the hills. Two men 
Dumundeo and Baduldeo came. Soon after the Bhor 
sent them to Chayenpur, to the Hakim, and killed their 
families. On tllis the Rajputs applied to the Hakim 
at Chainpur, and having cured his son procured his 
assistance and destroyed the Bhor and took their lands. 

-some of .. the Bhor remain, they are impure. In 
Aughtgama(3) are a few houses of Chetus, but most of 
the people are Khairwars. The Porihars deny the 
former superiority of the Sukurwars. They say the 
Hakim at Chayenpur was a Moslem. He says that the 
Khairwars and Cherus eat fowls, swine and beef, ht;tt 
this they deny, owing probably to fear. The 
Bellounji(4) Rajah he considers as a Khairwar. Once 
in three years there is an annual sacrifice in which a 
cow, sow and fowl are sacrificed. There are some 
Suryabangsis in Mirzapur acknowleged as true RaJ
puts, and some N agbangsis here also· acknowleged as 
such, although it is probable that they are originally 
Khairwars and Cherus. I find that every one except 
themselves conside.r the Porihars as Bhor(5), and this 
.is no doubt the case, but they have separated from 
those who live impure. 

The temple at Mer is a very curious building. 
What is called a Chabutar, or elevated platform, seems 
to me the foundation of a small temple of a square 
form, with a small projection towards the north. The 
foundations alone remain to the height of about 4 feet, 
and the space within is filled up with ruins, while 
many stones are scattered about. It would seem that 
the whole outside of the building has been richly adorn
ed with small images of men, beasts and gods, and 

(1) Koindi. The Siyur mentioned is about 2! mi. SE. · 
(2) Parihar, one of the four Agnikula. clans, who were supreme in 

Bundelkhand before the Chandels ousted them in the first half of the ninth 
century, whim they appear to have moved north and east, having many 
conflicts with the Bhars. 

(8) The name is indistinct in the Manuscript. It may be intended for 
.Awnkhara (but see also above, page 85), a village two and half miles 
south-east of Amawan. . 

(•) l:!ee page 75 above, and .Appendix G. 
(5) This is very interesting, but not in ·the way Buchanan inter• 

preted tf.. 
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with numerous foliages and mouldings. The style of 
carving is pretty much the same as at Baidyonath, 
and some people attribute this also to the Suyir. Vast 
pains have been taken to destroy the images, and those 
that remain are merely ornamental, few of them so 
entire as to leave room for conjecturing what they 
were. One is a Ganesa with 16 arms. Another is a 
Linga supported by a fish and surrounded by three 
nymphs. The niche for containing the image, like 
that at Baidyonath, has been thrown out from the 
temple. The image which was the object of worship 
seems to have been thrown into a tank at some dis
tanc~. It was covered wit~ earth, but on digging it 
out 1t resembles what was called Kuber in Behar, and 
is about the natural size. 

20th February.-! went to Tallah(l) in order to 
have a view of where the Karamnasa comes from the 
hills. I went first rather more than three miles to 
Ghati(2) along a beautiful well cultivated valley and 
leaving to my right Khaundi,(3)' the residence of the 
chief Bhor family. It is a large, mud-walled house, 
thatched. Mungul Singha, the chief, and his uncle 
with many kinsmen visited me yesterday. They are 
very civil persons, and abstain from a division of their 
property, and the younger branches are proud of their 
chief and serve him with the attachment of a highland 
clan. They spoke with indignation of one of them 
who had applied for a division. . 

At Ghati, which is a narrow rocky passage in the 
northern range of hills, the family has built a small 
neat temple of stone, but there has [sic.] been· at the 
place some old buildings very much ~arved: After 
passin(7' the ghat I entered the great plam, havmg how• 
ever n~rth from me three hills, and saw the house of 
Kirpa Singha another Bhor Rajah before me('). It is 
a large mud-walled house, roofed with tile, and seems 
uncommonly neat. About two miles from Ghati I en
tered a level passage between two hills in the same 

(1) Tala, in Mirzapur district, two and half miles from the Shih.ibid 
boundary. . 

(2) Chanti, i.t., Ghati, the place at the ghat through the hilll. 
(8) kolndi. . 
(*) The village name is not given, but from a lit~le tlketcll map amorw 

the manuscripts, it must have been at or near the 'rillage marked S011gar 
on the Surve1 aheet.. 

lU 
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ran~e. This passage is- wide, ·and in some places 
cultivated. An .old reservoir in it has been lined with 
hewn stone. The hills may be half a mile wide, and 
.on that towards the right on a low part projecting to
wards the south-east 1s a small ruin of stone called 
Ramgar.(l) From thence I went about a cose along 
the plain through a ver)1: thick wood of thorny trees to 
Tallah. ghat, the boundary of Behar. The passage 
between the hills is low, narrow and stony, and there 
has been a wall and gate at the boundary. From 
thence to Tallah village was about two miles through 
a similar wood, with broken swelling land in a valley 
widening towards the west. 

21st February.-! went up the banks of the 
Karmanasa(2) in order to see Chanpathar, (3) or the 
precipice over which it falls into a very narrow, deep 
glen. The course about south-east, distance 6 miles. 
I went. first about i of a mile to the bottom of. the hill, 

· and after a short rocky ascent, not very steep, came to 
an old wall by which the ascent has at one time been 
defended, but my guides had no tradition by. whom 
built. About ! of a mile from the tents, I came to the 
bank of the Karamnasa where it forms the boundary
between Benares and -Behar. It may be sunk 15.0 
feet below the rock on which we stood, and contains 
much water, nearly stagnant, and which when viewed 
from above appears quite green. The glen is very 
narrow and its sides quite perpendicular, but in the 

(1) Ramgarh1 the fourth place of this name visited by Buchanan. 
(ll) KarmaniSa,- from .karma, worl[ or deed, and nasa, destruction; 

pronounced Karamnasi in the vernacular. Many legends centre round 
this litt.le river, which from the earliest historical times has been regarded 
1111 impure by' Hindus. Babur, in his own memoirs under the date 1st April, 
1529, '"'ites : " The army had dismounted on the bank of the Karamnasa 
.river, about the water of which Hindus are understood to be extremely 
scrupulous. They do not cross it, but go past its mouth by boat along 
the ·Gang. They firmly believe that if its water touch a person, the 
merit of his works is destroyed ................ " (A. S. Beveridge, The Memoir& 
of .Balnt-r, II, 659-660). 

(S) O'hhanpattha-r, which may mean "the hidden ( i.O'llf ) rock" fali: 
but I think the name has more probably been derived from the sound the 
watel' makes( ii"'' ), c'hhan being applied to- a "ringing" noise. In his 
Report (MS. Vol. I, page 30) Buchanan, when de~cribing the water-fall, 
writes of the "whole rock named Chhan or the stramer". There seems to 
be 110111e difference of opinion as to the height of the fall. The Statistical 
.dtict.mnt of lffl7 and the Gazettee-r of 1906 agree with Buchanan. On tho 
ti. S. 140 feet is marked; while the Gazetteer of 1924.says "three hundred 
fee' of whkh the lower pOJtion, one hundred feet hiih, is perpendicular", 
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bottom we saw a good many buffaloes feediug. No 
bamboos, but a good many large trees 'in the glen, on 
the hills many small trees scattered at considerable 
distanc-es, chiefly Gulgul, a Sterculia and a Sale.(l) 
The two last look at a distance as if they had no bark, 
as in many places is usual with the Lagerstrremia 
parviflora.(2) The whole ascent is very gradual, and 
this is the only place on the hills, so far as I have seen, 
that there is easy access to the tableland. The coun." 
try above is however very hilly and rugged, but a road 
could be made with very little trouble everywhere, 
except at two watercourses, the descents into which are 
very steep. There is no village near, but at two 
places are bathans from Chain pur, one the whole year 
and another in the rainy season. Round these is some 
ground of a tolerable soil, but in general there is very 
little soil on the rocks, and no traces of verdure on the 
grass, which is short and quite withered. The larger 
watercourse named Mursi(.)) is about four miles from 
Tallah, and is very deep sunk in the rock, while its 
sides are in most places ferfectly perpendicular. It 
contains water in severa stagnant pools. At Chan
pathar the Karamnasa falls over a rock perhaps 100 
feet high and 300 feet wide, but the stream at present 
is very inconsiderable, but in the rains it must be very 
grand, as where we stood owing to a bend in the river 
there is a full view of the whole from the opposite side 
of the pool that receives the water, and which is 
large and deep. The water appears here also quite 
green, but in fact is very clear as we could see the 
rocks to a great depth. A family of otters were play
ing in it. The glen for some way below is filled from 
side to side by the channel, so that no one can approach 
the pool from below. The stone so far as I went seems 
to be entirely similar to that of Rhotas. I suspect 
that the lower strata at the fall are of lime, and 

fl) The Gulgul. more properly ~pelt ga!qal (fr~m the S?ftneee of it.t 
wood) is the Coclllo~permum. ao.~~1J'{IIUm, as Jt .furmshee .a km.d of kapok. 
Sttrculia-poss1bly urtll&, wh1c.h 11 .ofU!n found 1n. these hills with the DeS!> 
named tree. Srllt (vulg. ~alatyii) IS the Bo~vell•a ltrf'ata, a <rery ronspt
cuous tree on the hill side from ita colouring, and a tree that has gi•en 
ih name to many sit8. 

(2) The ~ida of the lo('al VPrna('u)ar. a nlual.lp timl"'r tree, much 
us~d for poles e.nd rafters in house·huildmg, etc. 

(3) Apparently the Lusin N. of the S. S. · 



I know. that lime was dug from the side of the glen 
about two miles above Tallah, to which length the 
passage is accessible. On sending to this place, my 
people. br~ught two kinds of lil!l;estone, one a congeries 
of white Irregular crystals; said to be a mass like a 
tent, the other like the Asar hur,(l) said to be in 4 or 
5 heaps of a similar size. Both are near the river 
at a little distance from the rocky walls of the glen. 

22nd February.-! returned to Ramgar, and pro
ceeded, north from thence to Barari (2) about a coss. 
Ram gar, built by the Bhors, has been a strange kind 
of fortified house, or rather assemblage of houses rising 
one above the other along the ridge of the hill. The 
lowest seems to have been that chiefly intended for_ 
defence, and is a square pl~;tced on a terrace with 
1 double row of loop-holes. It seems doubtful whether 
it has been roofed, nor is there any subdivision into 
chambers. The wall is about 8 feet high. The other 
buildings are subdivided, and have no doubt been 
dwelling houses, but are very ruinous and the roof 
'quite gone. Although clay has been used for mortar 
they are neater masonry. than usual, the rows of stone 
being pretty regular. Except for some mouldings, 
small stones have hflen selected. Under a tree near 
it is an image very like that most common (3) at Keoya 
Dol in the Burabar hills. 

The people here say that the low Bhors eat pork 
of swine, but the Rajah and Bahus wear the thread 
and live pure. They marry with the Suryabongsis of 
Mirza pur, who are also Bhor, and that is probably 
the original seat· of the tribe. There are 3 branches 
of the Rajah's family under 3 Babus, who separated 
14 or 15 generations ago. They did not appear when 
the settlement was made, and it was given to Adil 
Ali Khan, who has let the land to the old proprietors. 
His lease is near expired. 

Nindawr(4) is said to have been the residence of 
Nindu Raja. · 

(1) Thus written in the Manuscript; meant, it. ~eems, for asurhii.r 
(" Asuras' bones"). See the Bhiigalpur Report (Martm s E. 1., II, 184). 

(2} Bharari. . . h G - d' t · t 
(8) Evidently Mahisasuramii.rdini. Kanwa :J?ol 1s m t e aya 1s nc • 
(4) Nindaur (= Nindu-pur~). 
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2Srd February.-! went to visit it. The distance 
from Barari is almost 3 miles, yet the old fort from 
the:r;t~e is very. distinguishable. I conjecture the per
pendicular height to be 40 or 50 feet. It consists of 
a mass of rude stones, brick and earth, very irregular 
in height and shape, extending 780 feet from east to 
west and 1080 from north to south, and composed of 
5 irregular masses. All the stones are rude and the 
bricks broken. There is no appearance of a ditch. 
The village of Nindaur is at its north end. East from 
it ~bout 200 feet is a pretty considerable elevation of 
brick, stone and mud at the south side of Patna (1) 
village. The south side of it is called Chamartuli,(2) 
or quarter of shoemakers. On its north end two 
brother· zemindars made two castles, now in ruins. 
North-east from the old town is a tank called Patna: 
tank, and south from it is another called Nachaniya 
Vir. At the village of Patna a Linga has been placed 
under a tree and surrounded by a wall, within which 
have been collected some broken images much in the 
style of those at Baidyonath and others attributed to 
the Siyur. In particular many fragments of the stones 
divided into compartments, each containing a figure. 
One small stone contains 3 females with large ruffs. (3) 
The largest image is called .M:ahavira, but its face is 
quite human and there is no vestige of tail.· At the 
south-west corner of the fort on the south side of 
Serampur(4) village is a pretty considerable elevation 
called Baguwan(5) or place of recreation. Under 
a tree are a good many stones, quite rude ·but they 
serve the people as seats. One is a fragment of the 
usual quadrangular stones divided into compartments. 
West from thence are 2 tanks now almost obliterated 
and called Judara and Sidb:ayi. From their position 
they would appear to have been dug by the Moslems. 
North from Serampur is a considerable elevation of. 

(1) A small village now, but the whole site around must hue l:.e;;o 
a very important one in ancient times, judging from the remaina and 
the number of tanks and reservoirs about. 

(2) Chamartoll. 
(3) See Martin's E. 1., I, 467, Plate IX. The head-dress aeem1 to 

resemble that found depicted on figures attribuud to the Bhan in the 
U. P. 

(•) Shiwrampur. 
(5) In the Report "place of refreshment"; no doubt 10 interpreted 

to Buchanan I 



brick, stones and earth which seems to have been an 
appendage of Nindaur. 'Vest from thence are the 
monuments of several Moslems, one of whom was 
a saint. They are petty buildings of stone. 

From thence. I came back about a mile to 
Pa~eswor (1) hill, on a small detached projection from 
:whtch Ragonath Singha, chief of the Bhor, built a 
considerable fort. The projection is long, narrow and 
level on the top. The outer fort at the east end 
was merely surrounded by a wall. The inner, separat~ 
ed frem thence by a ditch, was strengthened by round 
bastions with loop~ holes, and was divided into 2 courts. 
!The accommodations very miserable, and no _windows. 
'A Moslem servant who was murdered by one of the 
Bhor is considered as a martyr by the 'Moslems, to 
whom the place now belongs. A grave is built on one 
of the bastions, and a Mazawur has an endowment. 
The Moslems acquired the estate by purchase. The 
stones are not cut with the chisel, but the masses are 
naturally fit for building, splitting into masses 4 or 5 
inches thick and breaking easily into square frag
ments, so that the masonry Jooks neater than in the 
buildings at Saseram that are cut with the chisel. 
The strata perfectly horizontal. The same is the case 
on the main hill of Pateswor, but the stone there in 
different places assumes very different appearances ; of 
4 remarkable I have brought specimens. The village 
of Pateswor stands between the fort and hill, and is -
large and thriving. Under a tree have been collected 
many carved fragments such as are usual in the works 
of the Siyur. At a little distance east from thence 
was found some time ago a pretty large image most 
exceedingly rude. It evidently represents Mahavira. 
It was immersed in the mud of a tank, and a pious 
Hindu merchant hired some people to place it on 
a platform of earth, but after taking it from the tank 
the workmen contented themselves by placing it on 

(1) Patesar. In the volume of Drawings among the Buchanan Manu· 
11cripts in the India Office Library there is a sketch (No. 32) of the plan 
of the fort referred to here and on the back, in Buchanan's handwriting, 
ia "Plan of Raguvirgar". 'On .the Survey sheet there is a place called 
Raghubir Garb some four and a half miles to the south-east of Patesvar. 
In the Report also. Buchanan c~lls the f?rt at Pates:Yar :• Raghuvirg~r " 
Here, it will be not1ced, he says 1t was built by Ragonath (s.e., Raghunath) 
Singh, 
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~h~ ground and raising a heap of earth round it, by 
whiCh one half is buried. A fla~ is hoisted near, and 
the projecting part of the image 1s well bedaubed with 
oil and red lead. The low caste here consider the 
Siyur as Suryabangsis, and traditions are often -pre-
served by them with more purity than among the 
learned. 

24th February.-! went to Chakayi (1) in the 
Mirza pur district. The boundary is at a smaU ridge of 
hills, close to the north end of wliich I passed about 2l 
miles from Barari. This hill is of the structure usual 
in this district. The strata thin and quite horizontal. 
The stone fine-grained and exceedingly tough, almost 
like hornblende, although it has nothing of that in its 
appearance, and is a mealy hornstone. The fracture 
of large masses conchoidal, but in small fragments 
this is scarcely observable. The part of Mirzapur 
through which I passed to-day is the private estate of. 
the Banaras Rajah. 'Vhat is cultivated is in good 
condition, the Ahars being in good repair, but a great 
deal is covered with forests. The villages look well, 
most of them having a mud castle with a neat tiled 
roof, which has a good effect. The country very 
beautiful. The fine cultivation intermixed with 
forest, and, besides the ridge of hill~ to the south, 
several small hummocks scattered through the plain 
have a very fine effect, especially at Chakavi. where a 
hunting seat of the Raj ali's adds much to tlie prospect. 
It is a small park or paddock containing 5 or 6 acres, 
surrounded by a good wall with a cupola at each 
corner. Within this is a Baradwari small temple 
covered with one dome, and some other buildings, all 
in a bad style, but any thinO' to relieve the eye from 
the perpetuity of mud-walled hovels is a great relief. 
Chakayi is a small town where a good deal of su~ar 
(China)(2) is made. The Daroga very attentive, 
althoucrh.he had no instructions to be so. The western 
end of the town is not quite 2 miles from the. 
Karamnasa, which is about 5 miles from the boundary. 
On the whole Chakayi is about 9} miles from Borari. 
The Karamnasa is abou~ 150 yards wide, a deep sancty 

(1) Chakla, in 'Mirr.apur District.. 
l%) Chilli ("of China"), soft •ugar, unrefined. 
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channel. with a little cl~ar '!ater and· scarc~ly 
perceptible stream. . At a httle distance east from Its 
bank, at a village called Mangraur,(l) are some heaps 
containing bricks and stones. Among these I observed 
2 fragments of the four-sided columns divided 
into compartments that are usual in the ruins 
attributed to the Suyir. The Rajah's Tahsildar also 
very attentive. This Perganah forms part of the 
Altagma.(2) 

25th February.-! went to Bahuli(3) by a very bad 
r~ad or rather. none at all. It is ;probable tha~ I was 
mtsled by the· Ignorance of my gmde, as the distance 
was said to be only 5 cases, and the distance I went is 
at least 12 miles. The road was near a chain of little 
hills, the greatest interval between which is near 
Bahuli, the two hills near which it standa being 
removed at a considerable distance from those to the 
east. These little hills, although naked, give a fine 
appearance to the intervening plains and to the flat 
country towards the Ganges, wliich is fully cultivated 
and abundantly planted, although not choked with 
trees. The Ahars in good repair; much sugar, 
although in general the soil is rather poor. The huts 
very bad. 

The hills of the same structure as towards the 
·-east. The stone in some places wrought for mortars,. 
sugar mills, &c. - · 

· About 1! mile from Chakayi I crossed a channel* 
called the Durgauti. It is similar to the Karamnasa, 
but rather smaller, and its water is stagnant. (4) 
About 5! miles farther, at a considerable village 
named Senya(5) close under the hills, I saw a large 
ruin of stone which has been a large house composed as 
usual of many detached buildings. The walls still 
standing. Many smaller buildings, evidently Muham
madan, scattered to a distance, and one on the top 

(1) Masgraur gave ita name. to a mahal-then in MTkiir Rohtii.s-in 
Todar Mal's rent-roll. 
• '(2) Altamghi ( l!.tll ), a word of Tnrki origin, derived from iil, 

red, and tamgl!ii, stamp or seal; the !oyal seal, an~ then a grant of l~nd 
made under the royal seal. In the dialect tamg]!:.ii IS pronounced tagma. 

(3) Bhuili. 
(') Chandraprabha N. 
(5) Sarewa. 



of the hill. This· is said by the people to have been 
the chief seat of the Ghurwar(l) Rajputs, who had 
held the country for 14;_ generations when thev were 
turne? o~t by Rajah Bulwunt.(2) Some of them still 
remam m the country, but they are poor. · Before 
them the country belonged to the Suyir, and I suspect 
that Mangraur was a seat of theirs, not of the Ghnr
wars as I was yesterday informed; because the style 
in which the fragments of carved stones that I saw 
is quite that of the Suyir, and because the ruins 
appear to be of· great antiquity, having lost all · 
symmetry. A few images at or near Serwa are quite 
in a different style, and seem to be quite recent. 
In the hill • above Serwa is a cave in which 
it is said that a Fakir lived. The rock adjacent is 
still covered with lime, but the Fakir has gone sinoo 
the Hindus have obtained possession of the country. 
The cave seems to have liad a door and windows. 
Rather more than 3! miles from Serwa I crossed a 
river called the Gurrey.(3) Its channel is not so wide 
as even that of the Durgauti, but it contains more 
water, is filled from side to side and in some places is 
scarcely fordable; but this seems to be owing to dams, 
for the water is nearly stagnant. Some canals are 
taken from it for watering the fields. Bahuli is a 
small town and Thanah situated between two branches· 
of a r.ocky hill, near which as I have said is another 
towar-ds the west. On its east side is a small lake or 
reservoir, which even now has 4 or 5 acres of water, 
and in the rainy season may have twice as much. 9n 
its side are the ruins of a small stone fort on whtch 
several houses have been built. By the side of the 
lake I observed some carved stones m the 'style of the 
Suyir. The fort is called Soktisgurh,(4) and also 
beionged to the Ghurwar Rajputs. On examining 
the east of the hill I found a small modem temple of 
rough stone, but it contained an o~d image of 
Mahavira, and many carved st?n~s [he] scattered 
round. · The carvings are less mJured liere than I 

(1) Galuufat·iila, the Gaharwir of Sherring (1, 175-7). . 
(2) Balwant Singh, son of Mansi Ram, and father of Chait Singh. 

(!) Carai N. 
(') Saktesgam. 
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have any where else observed in the works attributed 
to the Suyir. The Hanuman entirely resembles that 
at Pa~ana,(1) an~ the oth~r carved stones are chiefly, 
·the httle four-sided eqmlateral obelisk and other 
smaller four-sided stones shaped much like bricks, but 
much larger. Several of the figures are indecent 
which. I have not observed in the works of the Cheros: 
the Lmga excepted. The people here know nothing of 
the Cheros, but say that the Suyir possessed the whole 
country as far at least as Banaras and Chandalgur,(2) 
and long preceded Raja Banar from whom the former 
derives its name. After the Suyir, who were an 
impure tribe, came the Ghurwars, pure Rajputs. 
The 14th Rajah having had no children, applied to 
the Moslem saint at Chanda1gur, from whom he 
obtained two sons, and was converted to the faith, but 
many branches of the tribe continue Hindus, among 
whom is a Raja Vikramajit, still a considerable land-
holder in the western part of this district of Mirzapur. 
The 26th Rajah was expelled by the father of Bul
wunt, the first Brahman(3) Rajah of the Banaras· 
family.. The Moslem Gurwars(4) had built several 
mosques both here and at Serwa, and near both are 
numerous burial places of stones in the Moslem 
fashion, that is terraces supported bv a stone wall 
neatly cut and sometimes surrounded by a wall. The 
graves are on the terrace, each covered by a stone or 
small tomb of bricks, from the shape of which yo,"Q. may 
judge of the sex of the corpse; and where the person 
has not been a saint, of its size, that is the grave stone 
of a child is always small, and of an adult about the 
natural size.(S) The ridge of the g.rave sto?e of a male 
is rounded; while that of a female IS flat with a hollow 
in the middle. 

26th February.-! went to Cbandalgur, vulgo 
Chunar, about 6 coses through a very rich ~nd 
beautiful country. After passing·th~ hill by .a diffi
cult ghat, which might have been entuely avoided by 
going along its bottom, I found a tolerable road. 

(1) See pacre 149 above, and Martin's E. 1., I, .467, and I,'late I~. 
(!) i.e., ch'unar. The derivation of Benare~ gtven here 11 fanciful. 
(3) Mansi Ram, a Bhumih_ir Brahma;g, or Babhan. 
(4) i.e., converted Gaharwars.. . ) 419 
{5) Cf. the " Qanoon-e-lslam " of Jafar Sharif (1832 ed. , page • 
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NOT E. 

The following pages (covering 18 pages of the 
manuscript) form a supplement to the Journal. 

They contain a record in tabular form of 
Buchanan's marches from one halting place to another, 
showing the proportion of each type of country 
traversed, with interesting observations on the crops, 
soils, methods of irrigation, cattle, etc. 

The figures in this statement represent the ~ime 
taken (shown in number of minutes) in travelling over 
each type of country specified. For a full explan
ation of the system followed by Buchanan, see Mr. 
V. H. Jackson's Introduction to the Patna-Gaya 

· Journal (J. B. 0. R S. Vol. VIII, pp. 164-6): . 
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APPENDIX I. 

Low High, 

- Date, Place, -g ~ Observations. 

~ .. ·g. ., i P. .. g 
~ " " 1i 

s:i " j;l: j;l: 0 0 

No'f,3td ... ·Kolwar io ... ... ... .. . 128 ' The waste land merely 
Arrah. broken corners. The great 

crop on the ground Arahar 
and Kodo, a little Arinda(l) 
and Janera and Indigo, one 
field of Bajreo (2). Much 
wheat or barley not water-
ed, very little irrigation. 
No rice. 

Nov.Olh ... ToMosar ... 1 ... ... .. . 78 3 Some rice. Much less Arahar 
and Kodo, some Janera 
more Indigo. Some Bnt and 
mustard and pop[p)y. Much 
wheat ~nd barley. A good 
deal of irrigation. The wells 
not deep. Cattle very small 
and poor. Some Buffaloes. 

.NoT, lUh From Arrah to ... ... '" ... "" 3 Near Arrah much irrigation 
Boaudary. I 

from wells, furttler co laud 
poor, trees stunted some rice 
which ha@ su1lered much 
owing to the want of Ahars. 

Boundary to s ... <. • .... 74 41 Soil better, a still clay. 
Pownah. Great crop rice but much 

has failed owing to too f~w 
Ah11rs; where there bas 
been pains nn these the 
crop good. Few wells • 

' .Many bullaloes. 1'be water 
Abars. Of the waste, 4 
broken corners. 20 bushes, 
6 l~ng grass toierably l!l"een, 
11 deserted fields. 

NOT, ~2th Pownah to i ... ... . .. 75 Ml The great crop rice, 13 parts 
Ekwari, totally lost except perhaps 

some seedling land which 
~ 

could not be distinguished. 

•· or the remainder a great 
deal very poor. Where there 
is water it is very good but 
there are few Ahara. The 
rubbi all watered. I saw no 

I 
Koyeri(3) land. Of the 
waste land 4 broken cor· 
ners evidently deserted 16 
of which 10 rice 6 rubbl 
land 1 part a marsh covered 

. with Uri(4) rice. Waste 
high bare land 7, low 
covered with long coarse 
grass tolerably green 25; 
among this are thinly 
scattered Palas· trees. The 
soil excellent. Not nearly 
stocked ..-ith cattle but • gnod many buffaloes. tt 
Palas w~ods. I suspect tbla 
waste land was formerly . , cultivated as in the middle 

(l) Castor oil plant, nnnus communis. 
(2) Biijra, a species of millet, Pennisctum typhoideum. 
(3) This is probably- meant for Koiri. The Koiris of Shahiibii.d an 

reputed to be Vfl'tY skilful cultivators. Koirlir is a term sometimes applieu · 
in this district to land near the village which is well manured and intensel.'l 
cultivated, frequently held by Koiris, generally known as goenr, or goenrli. 
in South Bihar. 

(4) The word uri is not, as far as I remember, used in Shii.habii.d. H 
is app:lied, to the " wild " rice, and is commonly used in the easterll 
districts, whence BncMrum doubtless acquired it. Cf. the Saps. t1f'i'r,j 

{iftN) 
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Date, rJace. t 5 21 ~ 

I~ " ~ g :! 
iii 0 il: ... 

Pow nab to 
Ekwori-
cotU·Id, 

Nov. 16th Ek wari to Deo 1 ... 86 76 ... 
.U .rauaru.k .. 

' 

' . 

.l'iov. 17th From Ekwori i• 
to baoudary. 

... II' 631 ... 

Boundary to - ... • I -L~l.;auj, 

-
NoY. 18th Lalganj 

Bii&Gn,ti, 
to ... ... 103 109 --

-. .. .. 

-

.. . 

-

.. . 

... 

... 

157 

. . 

Obllenatlolll. 

of It there Ia a large Abat". 
Many plantatloo8 of Jtl&DIO 
and Mobuyal, no pafJDj. .~ 
few bambooe. A great. part 
of the eounti'J l&id to IMI 
overllowed. 

By far the r,reater par\ of 
tbe oeeup eel land It 
tranPplanted winter rlee oa 
low land which hu eullered 
much from the want. ot 
tanka ud Abare although 
t-here 1U8 eo me of both. 
There II some But(l) both 
on thia low land anot on 
what ia higher. 
land II much 

'l'he high 
neglected, 

man;r plantatlou Jdango 
and Mohu:ral. The chief 
crop aeema aummer rice, a 
good deal of peue, some 
wh~at, barley or mustard, 
I plote augar nne. Th-
watered but thi1 II muct. 
neglected. Of the wute, I 
part.t broken eornen, tt 
clear on which there are no 
tracea of cultivation, f 
b11•lles, 65l deeerted, -partly 
~rhape faUow, the three 
ut on high 11round, I part. 

are lone grau whtch with 
broken coroera • aU that. 
Ia abBOiutelr wute. Man:r 
cattle, osen and bullal01, 1 
herd a of eheep. lll o putura. 
In tbe raiu ther ruuat be 
weU off. At pre~~ent wretcbo 
eel. The bag(Z) more com. 
moo than the lata <:}· Soil 
aall colour, In 1eaer clar. 

'fe:_nt1';g~u{!d~ .[::,ter~~' 
not watered. Of the wute, 
e part. broken eornera, lll 

b deeerted, Iii hoibe~, llig 
poor land. P•lu atonted 
woods, line aoil, lst. J 
&eelll& to be fut reclatmin ' I for rubbl, loo1 1rua witb 
few stunted v-,. 1.~ I • or rice. 8 pant. 

The wute b•ebe~ oa 
hi~h lud, nrr few ,_ 
votre, the rice ~ 
course bad. Water l;ymc 
pool& fro01 lui rain 8 
10 da11 aro. The IIOiJ 
tore retentive. Jdur 
and butraloee, bot1a poor. 

The enmber ol eat tie ex 
ceedinglr veat, muy 

::0, cob':t!J:!o'.:nl· 

(l) Bunt, or chana, gram or chick-pea.. 
(2) i.e., mot, a leathern water-bag, worked by oxen. 
( S) i.e., kzfhd, the pole or lever at the end of which' &D iroa bucket il 

hung, u.aed.for rai11ing wat«, worked b;r mea. 
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-
Date. Plaoe. .,; ObservatloD&. 

i li .. -
,; ~ .. i .s 
PI = 

!.l iii: ... 
0 c.. 

Lalganj to ... ... ... ... .. . . .. South from the Biya (1) 
Bilanngti- jungle the country murh 
concld. deserted and much of the 

rice both summer and 

' 
winter has entirely failed. 
The people seem to be 
taking entirely to a 
pastoral life, some villages 
deserted some entirely with-
out cultiVIltion. Little rubbl, 
and little of that watered. 
In the jungle t mllee and 
its skirts there are many 
spots of cultivation, mostly . Sirsoo(2), I auppose after 
Maize. North from the 
jungle 48 minutes all cultl· 
vated except a few broken 

. 
corners, great crop But, 
some with barley among it, 
next Arahar(3) with Kodo. 
No rice. Of the wastert!\ 
broken corners, 5 dese 
plantations, 51 deserted 
fields, Ut woods and 1 long 
grass. 

23rd llolano<tl 16 Joy, to ... ... 64: . .. . .. The country overwhelmed 
boundary, 

' with plantations, among 
which some bamboos. '£he 
waste consists of 5t parts of 
stunted trees, Sf parts 
broken corners, 6 parts de· 
serted fields. Much rice. 

Boondtuy to ... ... 60 6 ... ... Plantations numerous • little 
Barepu.r. rice, much orahar(S), Wheali 

- and Chana( 4). Few cattle; 

Nov :W.~h llarepur to ... lfO 20 
I presume they are sent to , .. ... .. . the jungles. 7t parts of the 

DllmrliOngo waste broken corners, 10 
clear land on one place 
Rerh(5). 2i bushes. Not 
much rice. The l(reat crop 
pease or mosur(6) mixed 
with Barley or wheat. Some 
poppy and irrigation from 
wells. Too many trees, a 

~ 
few palms. A good many 
cattle. 

Nov, 39th Dumraong to It ... 68 85i ... . .. All the country high and 
rather swelling. Scarcely !llaisauapr. any rice. Much But, some 
Arahar, some barley or 
wheat not watered. The 
watering confined to the b:n· 
mediate vicinity of villages. 
or the waste, 4t llroken cor· 
ners, 8 deserted, of which 
6 are plantations, S fields, 
38 bushes, 85 stunted wooda 
mostly Palas. Man,- cattle, 

i 
both cows and bultaloea. No 

~j~~:ya~~r bamboos, noaDJ 

. 
(1) Bihiyi. The old "forest" was generally called etther the Bthty:& 

or the Jagadispur forest. 
(2) i.e., sarsoil, mustard or rape, Brassica campestris. 
(Sl i.e., arhar (vulgo rahar), the Pigeon-pea, Oajanus indiciUI. 
(4 The same '88 bunt, chick-pea. 
l6 Ref)rj& or ret.~ri, the " Arinda of ~age 156 above, q. :v~ 
.(8 Muur ~;~r m01vr1, the Indian lentil, Lent ueulenkl. 
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Date, I' lace, 'i - - Obaenatiolll. 
j i ,; .... 

.9 .. • .. ;: 5 II: ii: 0 

Nov, 30th lllow,nagar to ... 1211 ... 23t ... ... lloatiJ high l&~~cl. 'lbe little bl!audary, riee that wu hu ebidJ 
failed. Evea the wloter 
cropa verr poor. Ar&bar 
and Til~) the IDOI!i 
commoa. be Wallte --eista of 16/.arta buabea, i 
deserted elda and tt 

I 
broken coroen~. Vaet 11om-
bera of cattle on which the 
people aeem ebleOJ to tub-
aili. Manr hedgea u uua.l. 

Boundary to ll 13 ... 611 ... ... Much rice, but It hu al111011' 
entlrelr failed the Ahan1 l:iuryap'lr. 
having gone to decar. 
Much land •ear the 1'illa~ea 
watered from well• bJ the 

:!!pteon.:!'c:!, e:~b~t. '~: - the 8elda far from the 
villages the great erope But; 
and Arahar mixed wltb 
Kodo. The former lood, the latter bad. Tbe water 
Ia Aban, tbe bottoiDII al· 
thongb drJ not cultivated. 
'fbe waste long grau. A 
good manJ cattle. In both 
divi&IODI manJ DeW plant&-
tiona forming, altbougb the 
extent ia eullt'r0uou ud 
other cultiv&tloa aeglected. 
Many bedgee. 

Deo. let Suey a pur to s lOS 82 - - Near 8urjapura the rice bu - ID general failed and evea Uo. (2), 
a good deal of the Chana. 
One rain more would have 
uved the whole, or the 
t::1 ~ae::s·~<~.;.., r.;: 
Aban1 wblcb ClOIItained .._. 
water thaa it wanted and 
tbe crops of rice are lood. 
Tbe principal auppori, of 
the people will be the lane 
watered from wella bp tbe 
:Motb(4), but the people aap 

I that the)' hue Dot eatt!. 
iD ceneral f<W erteDdiDc 
that cultivatioa. The we.tla 
110t deep. 'l'be exertioa aear 
Deo &eeiDI to be owio.1:: 

::: ~mt:.r'lr~bmt.u. 
Much Sireoo aDd (;baae, 

Uttle Arabar, •ncb rice aDd 
wbeat. eome palme DeU 
Deo. .Ha11t plant.atiou, 
Xa:/ eatt e, t t.erda llheep, 
1 «uata Ybicb I bave 
eeea aowbere ehle. Of t.be 
Yaste, iij parte brulte~~ ear-
lleta, IIi d.-rted, lot dear 

I J:M' eoil,. 84i toa1 ,_ It 
rice, M IIIIYerM . 

(1) Sesamunt, SeMtnum i~tdietml .. 
,q A alip for Deo (Mirkav~leya). . . 
(8) i.e., or had the alia, beou kept lll rep&U". 

1411 - - 157. :Nata m. 
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Da,P, Place. 

"' 
t 

~ ~ 
.,; "S. 
~ _g e 

:il 
.. .. iii ~ "" 0 

Snryapnr to ... ... ... ... . .. 
Deo,-eoncld. 

Doo. Srd ... From Snrjapnr II 
lo Devisthan. 

... 71 
·~· 

4.1 

; 

-

' 

Dco. 6th"' From Snr,.apnr 1 
to boundary, 

.. 30 ... 19 

From Donn· ... ... 52 ... 67 
dary to Noka. 

Dec. 6th ... Noka to ... I 441 . .. 40t 
Baraoog, 

I 
' ! 

I l 

-
' 

"' 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

Observations, 

f jujub(l) bushes, fit 
rubbi, rather poor. T 
whole channel of the Xa( 

or 
be 
2) 

cultivated. 

The greater part of t 
country a stiff lig 

be 
bt 

colourel clay tit for ric e, 
but some light and ve 
sandy. This no worse cu r{. 
tivated than the other s, 

Is 
ps 
h 
d 

of 
me 

being watered from wei 
for wheat. The great cro 
Rice, But and wheat. Muc 
of the former has falle 
owing to the want 
water. The Abars in so 
place!i not rejlaired, i 
others bejng ent~rely wan 

n 
t
o 
d 
d 

ss 
ot 
o, 

ws., 

ing. The waste : broke 
corners 2! parts, clear Ian 
In sandy soil Sf, deserte 
Ia tely 4f, long harsh gra 
47t, woods 19. Cattle n 
so numerous as hithert 
but still many both co 
and butraloes. No hedg 
Many plantations, som 
deserted. 

ea. 
e 

Not so much of the cro p 
ar 
nt 

lost owing to a floe Ab 
which waters a great extc 
and even now sends out 
large stream which has n 
been applied to the ric 
as superfluous, although th 

a 
at 
e 
e 

at 
D• 
s, 
r, 
8. 

crop is stunted, wuch whe 
watered. The waste co 
sists of 5 broken corner 
9t deserted near Suryapu 
141 clear land and 1 bushe 

Not so well watered, bu 
little of the rice absolute! 

t 
y 
s 
d 
r 

lost although the whole i 
very poor. Much Masud an 
llut. The waste consists o 
ill broken corners, 4 clea r, 

s. 4 des-,rted, 85\ long gras 
5 bushes. Many cattle an 
butraloes, both very smal 

d 
I. 
n 
e 
r 

The Moth used even whe 
the water Is very near th 
surface, and the beasts o 
no weight. 

Crops as {sesterday. -'l'h 
waste consls s of 2t broke 

e 
n 
t 
f 

corners, 18 deserted, 2 o 
poor clear land, 11 o 
bushes a light sandy soil 
11 of long grass, a ver 
stitr clay. Among both tbi 

y 
8 
e 
h 
d 
t 

and the deserted I see som 
small plots cultivated wit 
Mosuri and linseed mixe 
and very thriving withou 

(1) The Indian Jujnbe, Zizl/phtu /ujuba, vernacular 'bair Or bet,. 

(Z) The Kio river. 



Date, 

' I 

Deo. Sth ... 

Deo, lltb 

Deo, 12th 

Dee. Utla 

.ll'PENDit I. 

. 
~ I Place, 

f .!! :i ,; 
~I' I ~ :1 ~ ia ~ ~ "" 

Nohtollaraong - ... ..... ... . .. --c....,zd. 

llAraoog to ... a 15. ... l!6j -Bamiot, -

Daraong to 
Jakin!, 

... ... 1 . .. u. . .. 

Baraonll' to ... ... lt .. . lS ... 
boandarr. 

Boundary lo ... ... 
S•hesram. 

29 - 61 -

Sabesram to ... 'I 'II . .. Gil . .. boundary, 

Donndary 
Tilb&Qtta. 

to 1 ... 66 ... ,. -

From Tilhantbn ... s U8 - Ill -to Ram,ar 
and Kotulo• 
devl a~d hack. 

I 

-
· Obee"at1o111o 

watering, aod It caa be 
only indolence that hu 
rrevented tbe Wbole of 

beee from having been clll-
tivatecL Cattle u uauaL 

The waste ll broken eomera. 
ll deserted or fallow, 7 clear 
poor land, ll graM Ia atilr 
clay, I busbu in IIDdJ 11011. 
Beyond Bamini 10 far u 

!e.~~u•:.n•':cc!~red C:~~t" 
green wltb rubbi. To the 
bill& rice is the crea• crop, 
but aome rubbL 

Crops mt>Stly rice. Tb • ... wute merelf broken eo 
nere. So far u I eaw tbere 
is mucb cultivation In tbia 
direction. 

The waate, 1 part broke • d corn en, 8 long grasa an 
a buabea. Crop& mottl 
rice. 

1 

The chief crop rice bu 
much rubbl, 1010e of It a 
watered. The waste, 
broken earners, clear 
land, 1! deserted or fa low 
long grasa Gt, busjlea cbiell 
~laa on rich Jaod 

s.nf palmlru(l) a 
Saheeram. 

Crops mostlt rubbl. Tb • ,. waste land, roken eorne 
1St, uneven ground near th • or billa 15t, and buabee 
stunted woodll Zlli· 

The greatest crop rlee, bu ' $ 
rhb:re ~~~~~~ :!c:r,~· ed .. eonsista of uselees plant 
tione near the town. Man u! pal10iru and 1010e da 
a10onc the plantetiou. 'lb • n waste conaiste of it broke 
corners, 1 deserted riee II etd 
im10ediat.el1 cootiguoua to • tank full of wat.er, and 6 
stunted woods, amon1 wbic ~· 
many large Jo!ohuyu lla• 
been allowed to crow a • p. 
Cattle not. 'feJ7 BUlllei'OIIIo 

About t of the oenpl 
land eonsista of plantat' 
near tbe Son, where the 
Ia poor but eap&ble eaoug 
of producinl rubbl 
.-atered. 'I be eo.il lllidwa 
between the billl and 
... .,. rich. '[be rubbt t 
bea' I have - In 

(1) BQrO..SIIUI flabtllijer, the Palmyra, or " Todd7" palm. 
11 



I 

Date, Plaoe, ..; Obt!en'atlons. .. 

W· ~ "a: 
s L 

1k fl 
~· .. -Ill o· 

·--~--

From Tllhantbu ... ... . ... ... . ... , . .. district, a good deal 
·.to :::~: : watered, partly wheat 

and partly mustard. Wbat Is 
devi and baok; I not watered Arahar and 
-.eu,. . i kulthl(l). Not much rice. 

All very fit for cultivation. 
The cattle In tolerable con·· 

' dltlon, not very numerollB. 

tDea, 15th! From Tilantha ... ... .. ;40l 29t . .. Country as yesterdal)• still 
to :&lmllDya, I more plantations. f the 

' waste, 22 woods, 11 bushes, 

' 
4i deserted. 

'Dect, 17th From Tilanthn ... ... ]"• . .. . .. .. . Watch stopt .. About 5 anas 
~o Kasima. cultivated, very little rice, 

much watered land with 
wheat and mustard. What 
is not watered produces 
chiefly Arahar and Kulti. 
The soil sandy. Crops 
where watered very good. 
The waste all thorn:y 

' bushes. 

Deo,• lath From Kasl· 1 Ill ... " 60i ... The crops mostly rubbi and 
~ma to watered look very well. Th., 
. ajgawa, waste, except S of broken 

corners, consists of stunted 
woods or high bushes. The 
soil good the whole wa:y 
from the hills to th~ river. 

Deo' :a~tb. Majgawa to - 1' MO VII 69 ... The crops good rice and 
Nahatta. o rubbl, nearly equal; many 

small Ahars; much irriga· 
tion. The waste land all 

... of a good soil, 3t broken 
corners, 7i clear, 64 woods 
more or ess stunted. The 

"" 
hills are some small ones 
that skirt the Son, very 
rocky but not steep; G 
parts clear, 8 {.arts covered 
with stunted rees. 

Dec; :A6tb Nahatta to ... -· '" 86 so ... Crops mostly rice and such 
l'orcha, as grow in the rainy season. 

I 
/ 

Ahars too few, but in ~ood 
order. The soil ever~ 1ere 
good. The waste cons1sts of 
broken corners 2, deserted 
or fallow 6, clear 4, grass 
7, bushes 3, woo<!s more or 
less stunted 63. Many 
cattle, the buffaloes in ex· 
cellent order. 

Dao, 217tb l'orcha to - ... OH 103 'U - Less rice, more rubbl, but 
JadunalhpDr. none of it watered. Three 

mouths' rain required for all . crops rain in winter des-
troys' where(2). The waste 
land consists of 2! broken 
corners, clear 4, deserted 
plantation 1, bushes 9J• "t 
which 5 on good ian , 4 
on rocks. 86 parts wood, o 

(1) Dolithoa biff01"1UJ, the Horse-gram, a leguminoua pulse. 

(2) We ahould probably read ~·wheat •• •. 



Date. Place. t Obaena~ 

~ .. I d 
I' 11 .. :;:: .. 0 

iii = Jj::: 0 

Por;,ba to ... ... . .. ·- ·- ·- whleb !'IJ are 011 Uttle bllle Jo.dunatbpur and 68l on level, bo• Ht c.ot 
-cot~ ald. theee are thin u It eprun1 

np on deaerted lleld&. 
:Maoy cattle, I J.,re1nme the 
~~~ live chi b7 their 

lloo ... 29tib Snrki. (1) to ... 32 .. 118 16 '" 
Perhapa ~oal qoaotltlee ,. 

J,ora rice and 1gb ground eniU. 

llec, 

nted. Tbe rice Ia narrow 
winding valley• •ell auppJi. 
ed •itb ••ter from apriop 
aad torreot.a; ••ter atill ,.. 
maloiog to many part&. Tbe 
bigb land to the vicinity of 
the village& lhoatly occupied 
'lritb •heat 011 barle7 not. 

~~t.:red arat':. 'l'~e r.:! 
perbape givee a eammer 
crop. A. little rlcinua(2) • .No 
mustard. I a88 aome apote 
•bleb b&Ye been cultinW 
•ltb the ploucb after ..,nl· 
fallowa and eowa to the 
ramy eeuon, bat the 
iuaatlty altogether trlllln1, 

r,asaed tbrougb I little 
nl eye lit for rice but 
entirely aeglected and 'I 
partly oecur.:,ed toeludiDI 
Kerki(3) and ra, but e•en· 

e·~u!:• .:~n:~ b;'11,t: 
llei"'''irs. Of the waste 
land, Ill parte are lawae 
'lritb acattered :Uaogo. 
:Mohuya and Bot. t.reM 
round .the village&; 16 are 
open gra88 with a few 
apo~~taneoue treea, and 841 
are atuoted •ood•. Oa tbe 
•bole from •h•t I aaw I 
anu may be &oo eteep for 
the plough, coerally roe~ 
1 ana m•Y ehaane .. 
torreDtl and rocb 1eoerally 
near their banka. and 1J 
aoaa may have a Jooc1 
aoll moetly yellowlllb, 18 a 
few pl.aeea red, 1 ~ 
bape might. be reo it. 
for rice and the eropa 
pretty certain. I aaw &bout. 
llO buftaloea and cattle Ia 
fnll proportioa to lobe n-
tent of c:ultlvatioa bote Ia 
acelleu.' -rut.ioa. 

31st l<'rom Khet. - eo ... 150 • - On tiHI whole I .... toe hanp:l to ateep for $be plour;b, I Korhur. aau roeky and barrea, I 
anu of a cood aoil; ol tbtl 
•aste, lot stunted woocta,. 
I tbio wood&, aJ. ecattei'M 

' Vee& or laWIIII, -ly 011 
a 1004 lOll eulti••ted alt« 
CICC&IlioiUil fallo-. 4 load 

(1) Sa~raki, which B:uchanan spells in a variety of waya. 
(2) ll•nn11tt communM, the castor oil plant. 
(~) Po.ss1bly Surki tSanrakil. there bein2 no such Dlace u Kertd. 
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Date, Place. ; 'ai 
~ .. .. ]< 
.E 'til 0 

~ ~ 
:; g 

"" "" 0 

Fr1m Kbet• ... ... . .. . .. ... 
~a~,t~r- to 
eonclti, 

Jany, let From Kothnr ... 86 . .. 86 12 
~o Katiyari· 
ghat. 

-

... ... 100 . .. 1 

Jany, ~lth Saseram to 2i ... 39 ... 127i 
Alempur, 

" 

-· 

Jany. 12th Alempnr to ... ... 26i ... 12 
Ko:rma, 

Jany, 13th Knrma to ... ... Sl ... !3l 
Eberegur. 

I 
... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

Observations. 

deal of deserted rice I and 
rice 
the 

among this. Much new 
l~nd might be made by 
r1vers. 

On the whole 7 patt(s) 
be hilly, 15 pa.rtb m 
rocky or barren, 33 pa 

may 
ore 
rts 
ltigood. Of this 15 ana.s cu 

vated, of which t rart may 
red 
the 
14t 

wns 

be rice, i rubbi, clea 
spots in the woods. or 
waste, 60 are woods, 
scattered trees In Ia 
near the villages, l 
broken corners. A full p ro-
portion of cattle. 

A line valley almost tota 
neglected. Of the waste, 

Uy 
86 

parts woods mostly ba 
boos, 6 bushes, 8 cle 

m· 
ar, 

formerly occupied. 

The great crop rice. A go 
deal has failed, but not 

od 
80 

biB 
an 
nd 
ste 
he 

wuch as usual ic t 
country owing to the Ab 
being rather better, a 
what- bas failed or is wa 
is entirely owing to t 
neglect of these, only z 

eal 
en 
ch 

ase 
he 
st 
ch 
ar, 
e, 

bad any water. A good d 
of Kesari(l) and pease ev 

~'f~h'tg h~hv~ -~~~bl~hew~i 
every where else. Even t 
inside or the tanks in mo 
places cultivated. Mu 
rubbi watered, no sug 
much cotton. Of the wast 

15 d corners, 7t broken 
serted rice fields, 1 

e-
6l 

clear. Few plantatio 
many buftaloes. Ne 
Saseram and Alumpur cui 

ns, 
ar 
tl· 

vation very line. About 
miles from Saseram t 
neglect begins and continu 
rather less than 4 miles. 

ll 
he 
es 

Much as yesterday, 2 tan 
have this year been r 

ka 
e
a 

ot 
paired. Less rubbl and 
great deal or It n 
watered. Except Chana th is r·. Is very poor. Where wate 
ed by the Koirl very rich 2j 

'1 
e, 
6 

a good deal of anise ( 
among this both yesterdR 
and to-day. Of the wast 
lit broken corners and 1 
deserted or fallow owing to 

1 
w 

want or water, 4 bushes, 
stunted woods, very fe 
plantations. 

Ail the c'uttlvatlon rubbl 
not watered. Crops poo 
wheat, barley, Jlut, Kul 

r, 
tl. 

(1) Khisiiri, the " Ch1ckling- vetch ", LathyrvB aatlvUB. 
(II) Baun/, Pimpinella anisum. . .. 
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. 
,.»ale. Pl&Ge, 

! 
'i Oblenatlou. 

' .! 
~ l -=: 

I ~ 
::::1 ~ • ~ 0 

Kurma to The waste l broileD eoraen, 
Sheregnr- 1 deaerted, 4 buebee. 15 
<Drt</t/., etnnted woods. The 10U 

e'ferywbere good, b11t 11011141 
brokea bJ torre11ta. 

Jany. 17th Knrmr. to 1 •h 19t '" 68t ... The w...te ~ brokea, llj 
bo~udary. bushes, mOBt 1 brokeD lan 

o•ar the Durgauti aDd IIDftt 
for eultln.tioD 't d-rted, 
c•rtly 'l'lllage partir nee. 

oth clear. 

Bnnndary to - 1 BS - 1111 '" The waste fl broken eoraen, 
Kujnra, I cleaerted ric4 llelde, 11 

clear, eblelly poor land Dear 
the bills, tot, busbee moattr 
near the hila. 

In both dhiaione the eoua-
try neal'lr the ume. Much 

~:~:1\ttu:~~~~ • a~~a::: 
eropa. poor. The rice bu 
been In reneral •ery poor, - moat of the Ahara hninc 
bl!clll neglected, bd 10me 
are repaired tbll rear. No 
Keaart except at IuJura, 
where eome old tankl ct.,. 
a euppty of water. 'l'hei 
are oow almOBt choked. 
few palmiru amooc\ the 
trees, manr of whl are 
scattered through the 
llelda and ara aoi lormld 
Into elumpe. 

Jany. 18th Xu jura to 6l ... 25t '" 89 .. Much ltubbl, Uttle or aone 
watered. Near llupa mueb Gurwat, Arahar on land appareotlJ 
newtr reclaimed and rather 
ewelhog: erop cood, llnely 
lltted for Maize. A cood 
deal ot the rice hae Keoarl 
amooc the etubble. Man 
Ahars, but oooe HrJ larse 
I llelda of eugar aear 
Kajura, the onlr onee I 
have eeea Ia the dlatrict(l), 
O:rea ""'' MDall; DlaDJ 
bul!aloee: a large herd Clll 
aheep, 

, 

JaD'J. 19th Gurwat • to 16 s 61 - 131 - J'or abod I thlrde of th 
way wu amoag the hl1le 

Cbayeopnr. along their akirta. 'l'b 
whole of the waat4, escep 
I of the brokea eoraere, 
ill thia IPt.ee llld eoaals 
of broke~~ eoroen I, el 
10, eome of It brokea ba 
of rivera, fJ6 buhea, 10 
of it the eame, wood 7. 
to my rigbi appeared 
fully occupied eountry, an 
the 'l'illagee large, a 
and better thaa 

a:::!~rn. B::::aru:.w~ 
a little lio my lef$. 'I' 
whole erop there 

te. and the Cro 
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" 

j Date. Place, ii 
ti a .: i "' ~ -= 

0 e 
~ ii= ~ 0 

Gnrwat to oM 

Chayeupur-
... '" ... ... 

. encld. 

I 

• 

&DJo lOth From Manli ... ... 3i . .. 661 
Osman Kotl 

J 

through 
Cb~yenpnr. 

Jan:J, lljlt Cb11yenpur tp 
.Mohauiya, 

1\ - 19t ... 180 

' 

. 
.JnJ+ ~•'h .Mobanfja t;o 6 ... " ... 73 

E k_!aapnr .: 
-

~. --~ . -· -· . 

I 

I :; 

' 

... 

... 

I 

... 

Obaervatlona, 

very good without watering 
and much of the lao d 
seems to be newly taken 
In; much arahar and Chana 
The last third ot the wa y 

1 
y 

as 

on the plain as full 
occupied as possible. Most! 
rice. More than a half h 
had a full supply of wate 
and produces linseed an 

r 
d 

~'i:':t1Aha~~0far t~~ot!tuebq~! 
to those in Behar, and i D 

e 
as 

some parts wretched. Ther 
much of the crop h 
failed. The inside of th e 
Ahars and vicinity of vii 
!ages, -Rubbi not watered . 
not so good as near tb e 

0 bills; SfJme sugar, tw 
wills with stone mortars 
cane very poor. Plantation 
moderate; many palmira 
round Cbayenpur. 

The waste land mere broke 
comers. Many of the Abar 

D 
8 
n good. Villages better tha 

usual; some sugar cane 
M:~st oftbe rice bas linsee d 
or Kesarl among th e 
utuhble. 

Except 8 t .Mobaniya, wher 
owing to the neglect o 

e 
r 
6 Ahars 8 are deserted, th 

country Is everywhere culti 
vated as much as possible 
Much rubbi not watered . 
and much of it good, 
pecially pease. By far th 
greater part of the ric 

ea
e 
e 
1 
D 
d 

ee 
e 

bas Kesarl among it. Man 
Abars and tanks still retai 
water. Many repairing an 
new making. At 8 villag 
much sugar cane. A littl 
watered 
Tobacco, 

near villag 
vegetables an 

ee. 
d 
e poppy the most valuabl 

crops. Few plantations, bu ' enough to satisfy the eye 
Villages numerous, bette 
than usual In tnla distnc& 
Ful.y ae many cattle, cow 
bullaloes, eheep and ewin 

II. 
8 
h as where there is muc 

waste • 

Irrigation much neglecte 
Most ot the tanks in decay 

d. 

very little of the rice ther 
fore has kesari, and a grea 

; 
e
t 
e 
e 
II. 

deal bas failed. Very littl 
of the rubbi near th 
villages watered from well 
The cropa however tolerable 
wheat, barley, Mosuri, lla 
and Chana chiefly. Th 

. 
J: 
e 

rivera neglected, 
Journal. Many of the 
Bide of the tanka waste. 

see 
ln.. 
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I . 

Date. Plaoe. <d OlllerTatiDu. .: :A ,; . 
iS. I . 

~ 0 

J ' 
I 2 iil ~ 

Mobanlya ~oo: ... - ... - - - ~ cteal or ... ,.,. watel'ed 
Ekl.asp11r- m weU.. Ia I or I 
-ctd, Yillagee tbe Aban «ood, h4 

tbere tbe rice bu lteaart. 
Tbe 1011 "'ffl7 tenacl01111 ol 
water; RVett.l eDJ&il knu 
quite full of ••ter whlcb 
teelllll loG be neglec:t.ed. :l'be 

• whole quite elell' • 
Jany. 16th Mobanlya to ... - ,. - l!SI - CoontrJ more rant oeeurl•4 bonndeey, than on tbe Ut , bu lD 

Doundat'1 to I 18 1311 
other respect& little dlf· ... - - fered. Few plutatlou. 

Kaodibll'll. Few or 110 paliu; a lew 
bambooa. 

Jany. J7th Kandihara to ... ... n ... 130 ·- Connti'J' a- fall)' -ople4 
Barah•rl thaa :resterday, lD otb• 
exoep\' In reapecta moeh the eeme. 
Daraong. On the I Jut da;r1 then 

baa been mncb cotton lllb:ecl 
with the pulee, ud the 
l&llle bu probably been the 
case before nnt~llc) I only 
dlaco9ered '' •J : tbe 
people huey dluinl wena 
for Wlterinl lt. Of \be 
wute, 8 are hroltea eorae..., 
~ bt.\'8 no\ beea eultl"" 

for eome fet.rt and are 
covered witb lool parcbecl 
graa~~, 4St are eo•ered witb 
ehort graaa, partlti rice land 
d...erted, partir gb 8eld8 
that teem to be occuioD-
ally eulti.atecl wltb Cbana. 
The eame wu the eaae 011 
the two lut daJL 'fbe 
eattle allowed to •' tbe 
etraw u tbeJ .~ OD tbe 
tbruhing 8oor, 

Jan:r. 28th Kandlbara to ... ... 18 - 116 ... For 1M tbe eoont17 mneb 
boundar:r of U )'eeterday, boa 110 IUI&ro 
KanD.i. 

1 67t sst The 100 Ia u )'eeterd&J a Boundary to ... - -Bahu.J&r&, ati.l ci&J. Ia lll&DJ 'l'illagee 
•here tbe 1'8en'olre have 
heeD negleetecl tH people 
bave Bivea up rlee aDd bave 
..,.. botb 11dee w!tb rubbl 
wbicb 18 eeldom 'W&tere4. 
The wute l&ad Ill cle&r, 
aad maJ be t of •bat bu 
no abant.. Ia otben when 
tbe r~ire are lood tH 
ri<:e pvee keaart, ud there 
Ia ao wute b•$ broltea cor-
aen, tbe illlli4e of $be tt.IIU 
ud vicinitJ of 'l'illagee 
beinl occup&M b)' rabbi, 
wllilo the lnkraled.iat.e 
&pacelt &i•• rice. .M~aell 
cottoo. Tbe well.l .. 
••t.eri.nr tt ust ooit -
rear, aad ue lined witb a 
,... rope. There are few 
fnl&atatlona. •• tbe ,_..... 
.J~tbetlel&a:r': 
ligb,. Tbe knlta ba'l'& .._ 
moetly aeclect.ed, u4 1111011 
C!l tbe _....., .. _.... 
witll loGe .,_ :Die ...... 

--
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----~----~-~~~----~~----~----. 

Date. 

Jany, SOtb 

Place, 

Boundary to 
llabnyar&
cDli.Zd. 

Bohnyara to ... 
boundary of 
Karooj and 
B ilau ngti 
boundary to 
La tau, 

Lalan to Jo• 
godeapur, 

Jogode a p nY 
to boundary 
of Dumr•oog. 
Boundarf of 
Dnmraon g 
to that of 
Karongj pass
ing a com•r 
of Ekwari in 
,.hieh the 
wood is bonn· 
dary of Ka
ronri to 
Xoyat. 

-

2 ••• 

65 

78 

16 

59 

6l 

91 

13 

62 

42 

36 

Obsenatil.'na. 

all watered, but its qnan. 
tity very inconsiderable. 
On the whole the waste 
consists ot 5 broken comers, 
4 deserted rice land, 43i 
elear, mostly in the west 
part, Sl long grass, mostly 
towar~s the east. 

Wherever the tanks are in 
good order the country ia 
well cultivated and the rice 
produces kesari, but in most 
parts the ahara have been 
neglected and much is 
':Sast~~r wh!~e ~~~ rli!n~:~:. 
strength goes is turned into 
rubbi. All the rubhi, ex 
cept Chana, watered. Th11 
soil very hard and apr,a 
rently clay, but it is cal ed 
mixed. Some say that 
rice and ruhbl alternately 
do best. The waste land, 
broken 61, deserted rice 
ftelds 15!, clear or perhaps 
tallow rubbl land 29, long 
grass which Is rice land 
long deserted 17, bushes 
which is rubbl land long 
deserted 6. Ali Huseyn 
Khan's estate in good con 
dition. Baboo Sahebzadah' 
very bad. 

No Chitni(l): most of the 
rice crop seems to have 
tailed. All the rubbl 
watered, crop good. Many 
cattle. Some palmiras. The 
waste is : broken 4, clear 41 
deserted 2, long grass 17, 
bushes 8!, woods 47. Far 
from wishing to diminish 
these the whole lands of a 
village that was inter 
mbed have been planted 
with Mangos, and in a few 
years will be a wood, for 
Mangoes and Mohuya are 
thick scattered through the 
forest which has many 
small vlllages tntermixed. 

Waste, 2! broken, 13 long 
grass, cbielly the inside cf 
re~ervoirs, one of which baa 
been just repaired. The 
village to which It belonged 
half fallen. No chitni(l). 

The waste, s; broken, ll 

g~:~':!e~: ~~~e:;i. ~~ ~::r& 
Chitni(l) in some places 

· Many cattle: a few palms 
many plantations. 

.As above. 

(1) Broa<lcas~. CMnta m~an!! !! Bf.!lttereiJ. ", or I!OWn broadca.s.~ .. 
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Date, Plaee, i - Oblenatlolll. 
.: 4 

~ -~ i 5 11 .. c3 II= Ill II= 

Febf, lith Koya$ 
Karooj, 

to t - 88 ... 1.87t ... All the rubbl waterect fi'OIIl 
wella exeepi thai In &hare. 
The waste 00111iota ol 

~ brokeD eornere t. deterted 
'· clear 17, lon1 I'I'UII 21, 
emaU buehea on poor eaod 

t.;:: !~~'7ao~ttl:'u eh.:~ 
e'ridentl7 aU o- euiUrated 
and the traeee of the ahare 
rttJNiD, Plantatlooe aum.,. 
out aU the wa,. 8eftral 
abare repalrlnf thla lear. 
All the rubb e&eep Ia 
ahare watered. 4 tn 
bambooll. 

lebJ• Rib ICtronj to t ... 18 - rs - For about the ftret I mil• 
boundatr of moat of the rnbbl watered, 
&arwntr. the aoil bein1 looaer. B., 

.. road that, ueept aear 
villa11811, much rubbl noi . watered hot .,,.., poor, tbe 
aoil etilfer ud plantat.lo1111 
fewer. The dewaatatloa ol'!f 
but the plantatlollll aa 

- eites or yillagee remai._ 
Maar Yillagea entlrel7 sou, 
In moat. eome hou-
deaerted. Moat o1 the 
Abare eultlnted Ia the 
diteh. Dunawar(l) better 
tbao the l'ergaoah nearen 
Karooj, eome tanka heiDI Ia 
~ood repair and balin1 

hltnl amon1 toe atuhble, 
The wute brokea 4t, cleU' 
chlell7 in DhUD&war(l,) M, 
grue •7t. 

Boundarr to ... ... r ... 13 - The tanka In l!ood repair, 
Koebwr. but 1o0me new onee wanted. 

The waete brokea eornere 
~:.I~ tJ:'Di. MoM ol t.he 

FebJ, fth Koobue to t ... II . .. 4JI - Couut17 In both rath• bll'8. 
h OllD d a'rJ The land at a diet&DM from 
BollDdUJ.l,to - ... ~ - "-"I - the willagee neglected. lofo4 
llo.rna, of the nee chl'tnl. Clnae t.o 

the 'fill agee t.he rubbJ 
watered and the erope ~ 
rich; aome P<>PP1o JD 
cotton, BO lllgLr. A$ a 
Uttle distance from the 'f'i&. 

lagea the rubbl a~ watered, 
'l'el1 JIOO!· ODe _q, 
1>alm m fruit bu$ amal.l. 
The wute, brokea 51, CIMr 
32, lone cra11 6. Tbe waw 
ol the nullah whicll ru.na 
JDoeti of the war maell. 
although aoi ent.ireiT, aec-
leeted. .l cOIId Oea1 o1 "*"' 
wut.e apparentlJ owi.D1 t.o 
ttl banke, which are ra~ 
brokeL 

rebr. etb Boru to • - ! 17l - lOlt - lrriratioe mada aeclected. 
B&a~gur, Litt.le or ao - made .:1 

~ I riY- JJi~ 

(1) Donwir (par~).. 
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Date, , .Place. 

-l'eby, 11th Bamgnr &o 
Darauti, 

1 ... 

. l!'ebJ •. lllth Ramgur to 3 ... 
bound&l')' ol 
Sawu~. 

Bonndai'J' to 3 
Sawu&. 

to 3 ... 

Feby, lll$h Ama711 &o Mer - 1 

APl'ENI)lX I. 

21t 

·J 16 

16 143 

Ob&erntlone, 

Paln(l). Not one ~ood Abar, 
rset t: ':!?tit~a~ :~~~tu~1 
the rice stubble bas .Chitnl. 
The rubbl only near villagee 
watered. Few plantations. 

~ttf.00~g~~~l ~~cE0~~~lou~ 
The waste, broken 6l. 
deserted land lormerlJ 
watered by wells 2i, clear 
13l:, bushes 5. 

Near Ramgur some very ~r 

~~~; or1t~out beR~~~s ::1 
not been sown. Farther on 
the soil good, and where 
watered the rubbl Is excel· 

~g:ac~o ~~~ s d:~~a~~ttWi 
In one yard, a good deal 
ot Sukurkund(2) in this 
vicinity. Waste, 4 broken 
corners, clear 5, grass 51, 
~:l:~d woods 7, mostlJ 

.,, - Irrigation much neglected • 
Few .Ahara and these either 
small or ruinous. Much of 
the rice has failed. No 
Chitni. .A good deal of 
watering from wells about 

:~t. !~~:gr ihe ~~~~~ wl:i~ 
is poor, but there is a con
siderable extent. A good 
deal of poppy. Tobacco- un· 
commonly line. Waste, lt 
poor clear land and 
deserted rice ftelds, Dl palas 
bushes also rice fields that 
have been long deserted 
soda(3), 1, broken corners 9. 

Few reservoirs, especially 
near Sawut where the crops 
are almost entirely rubbl. 
Farther on, some reservoir& 
in good condition wltb rice 
ftelds producing cbitnl. 
Rubbl rather poor, little 
watered from wells. The 
waste Is 9 broken corners, 
5 deserted, I am told In 
consequence of disputes for 
tbe property, 1 busbea. A 
lew palms and bamboos In 
the plantations. 

Many reservoir&, but no 

tC:dch?~l :Ot'8u~!1!h!o~f: 
appear to have failed 
Little watering from wells 
The waste, 3i broken cor 
ners, 8 bushes. Tbe cattle 
very poor. 

• (l) A patll ('Qlil) ia, an artificial water channel, or canal, made for. 

lrrlg(~)ooBllakarqalld the Sweet Potato, Ipomoea Batataa. . . i 
A i.e., relt., 0~ BQU impreinatea witb impure <;~'1!~11~~ <! lOCI~. 
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Dale, Place. i .r .: i i i ~ ·: iii ~ ~ 
g 
0 

. 
J'ebJ. aotb From Mer 'o 

boiUidal'J, 
... D ., ... e&l 

; 

.. ' 

lebJ.S1Dd JlamRaf road ... ... 1: • .... ' lV 
~Borarl. 

J'ebJ. J3nl Bararl to ... 
S.rlllllPllro 

... ,. . .. 4oOl 

' ! 
FebJ, :Htb Barllll to • - 1!6 .- 88l 

bolllldaq, : 

-

-

·-
-

-

17{ 

. 
Obtlern.tiou. 

From Mer to ChaU th • b gred eultlvatlon rice, wit 
. allan In lood repair; 
waste but brol<eD 
Ji'rom Gbatl to Jlam1ar 
waete but a little 

DO 
eonen. 

110 

clear land. AU nbbl a: 
watered; eros- rather 

.l'rom ll.amgar to the boo 
da;:r all wuoda, part Pial 

poor. .. 
n, 1:: bill. Tbe. wute 

· ken &. · elur • '*· lon liii.. I, Woodl lSi, .beald 

Ia 
I .. 

I.e. 

AU ·tvbbL Seattered 

~!rr ~~tt.~~u:!Ji'.,• 
and barleJ In the iTala(l) 
Resenoire wbicb are 
large; ·•fOP poor, n 
watered. • One half · 
Little Chltnl, bu' &.be 
bu been sood. 
blllfaloee. 

The wute mereiJ brok • coraen. 

(1) In Shii.hibid the word tal is ap\'lied to low land •t a diata.nce fi'Odl 
the v1llage site, usually subject to inundation during the rainy eeaaon, aDd 
generally cultivated with .winter or- rt~bJ crops .. Here, howeftl', Buchanan 
evidenUy means cillart. 
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APPENDIXll. 

LisT oP SToNEs PBoo~ m s:a.ui!B.m. 

lManuacript, Volume 8, Pages 195-6.l 

1. Stone of Jabra. pahar, 6th December 1812. 

2. Stone from the quarry at the pass between Sahasaram 
and Tilautha, 12th December 1812. -

a·. Stone frolil the detached hill towards i_filautha.,' 12th 
December 1812. • 

4. Calcareolll!l breccia from Kotula Devi, 14th December 
1812. ,, 

5. Silicious homstone of Totala Devi, Idem. 
' .. 

6. Imperfect limestone of Totala Devi, sa.-:ne date. 

7. Limestone of Kotula Devi, same day. 

8. Destroyed limestone of same place and time 

9. Rotten stone from the quarry of Khari near Bal-
manuya., 15th December 1812. 

10. Limestone from the same mine. 

11. Substance called Chanra. from the same. 

12. Khari from the same. 

13. Stone from under the Khari from the sam·e. 

14. Milstone, 15th December 1812. 

15. Stone too hard for milstone, 15th December 1812. 

16. Thin homstone :flags or slate from the ascent to the 
quarry, same date. 

17. Pyrites of Amjhor, 17th December 1812. 

18. Reddish fragments of rock from do. do. 

- 19. Whitish do. do. do. 

20. Black do. do. do. 
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21. Central ore of Kasis like gentle slate do. <lo. 

22. Ore of Kasis from the upper end of the mine do. do .. 
' -

23. Ore of Kasis from the lower end of the mine do. do. 

24. Flowers of Kasis from Amjhora, 17th Deceml>er 1812. 

25. Rock from the summit of Murli, 18th December 1812. 
Calcareous. · · 

26. Breccia _of Murli, same date. 

27. Limestone of Murli, same date. 

28. Stone from the north end of Murli at the bottom, same 
date. Lime. · 

-29. Stone from the east side of Murli at the bottom, same 
date. Lime. 

30. Stones of which Rotas is blrllt, 23rd December i812. 

31. Rock of Jadunathpur, 27th December. 

32. Yellow efflorescence from the ore of Kasis at the Kori. 
yari mine, 1st January, put into a bottle. 

33. Whitish efflorescence from do. same date, put into a 
bottle. 

34. Ore of Kasis like gentle slate do. do. 

35. Pyritical ore of Kasis, do. do. 

36. Rock above the mine, hornstone paasintt into horn
blende, do. do. 

37. Pebbles fro!? the Son at Jadunathpur, 28th December. 

38. Rock of Dhuya Khund altered and unaitered, 8th 
January 1813. 

39. Stone of Gupti Banaras. Lime, 15th January. 

40. Touchstone of Chrystal of do. do. 

41. Stalactites of do. do. 

42. Spar from Buduya do. 

43. Limestone of Suraiya, 19th January. 

44. Reddish do. do. 



4:5. Granulmwhitish stone above the limestone of, Buraiyd., 
19th J a.nuary. 

. . . t 

46. Stone marl called Khari, same place and date. 

· 47. ·Stones_ mixed with the above marl, do. do. 

48. Limestone from Sirra.iya. ghat, considered·usefwr 

4:9·. Granular stone from the above, do. 

50. Breccia intermixed with .the same, do• 

, 51. Potstone of Musa.yi;.19th Ja.nuary.1813 • 

. · 52. Milstone of do. . do. 

53. Stone from the top of the hill above Osman Koti, 20th 
Ja.nuary 1813~. 

54. Stone of Osman Koti for building, etc., do. 

· 55. Saline water as from the wells of Sadullahpur, 11th 
February 1813. 

. 56. Karail soil of Sadullahpur, do. 

57. Ujarki do. do.· do: 

· 58. Lalkf do. do; do. 

59. Asorhur limestone of the Karamnasa, 21st February 
1813. 

60. Crystallized limestone of do. 

61. Stone of Pateswar Koti; 2.3rd February 1813. 

62. 4 stones of Pateswar hill, 23rd February 1813. 

63. Stone of the hill forming the boundil.ry between Bihar 
and Banaras, 24th February 1813 •. 
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. THE ARRAH HouSE; 

Since 1857 · tlie name " Arrah House " has been associated 
with the little bungalow in which the gallant defence of eight 
days was made in that year.(l) The name "Arrah House" 
had previously been applied to a house near the "Judge SaJ;Ub 
ka Talab" in the north central part of the town, in mauza. 
Murshidpur, which had been built towards the end of the 
eighteenth century by William Augustus Brooke, the famous. 
Revenue Chief of Patna (1781-7) and the first "Collector" of 
Shahabad. From records in the possession. of Chaudharf 
Karamat I;Iusain of Arrah, it appears that Brooke acquired an 
area of 42 bighas odd for building purposes in 1196, Fasli, 
(A.D.. 1788), and constructed a. residence, which he called· 
Arrah House, with several outhouses. The property changed 
hands many times. It appears to have been occupied by John 
Lewis Chauvett, Judge and Magistrate of Shahabad, who died 
on the 15th August, 1794, and was buried on the east of the 
tank. It seems later to have been in the possession of William
Cowen, who was judge of Shahabad for 12 years (May, 1802, to 
April, 1814). Cowell sold it to a Mr. John Paul Marcus of 
Calcutta in 1815. Marcus sold the property in 1845 in two 
lots, the major portion, with the house, being purchased by
Chaudhari Basharat '.t\li. The house continued to be let to • 
officials, however, for many years; and it is believed for good 
reasons to have been the house that was occupied by William 
Tayler while district judge of Shihabad for some five years, 
before he became Commissioner of Patna (1855), and af·ter him 
by Arthur Littledale, who was judge in 1857:.S, a.nd was one of 
the defenders of Boyle's bungalow. Subsequently, the judge 
having moved to the more open area in the vicinity of the · 
maidan and collectorate buildings, the old residence was demo
lished by the proprietors, its place to be taken by shops, gola1 
and a market ; but some of the original outhouses are still 
standing. Chaudhari Karamat l:;Iusain informs me that from 
some Persian documents in his possession it appears tha.t 
Brooke's house stood upon a. portion of the site of the old Qila.', 
or fort, that had been constructed under the Muhammadan 
rulers. 

(1) Shahabad Gautteer, 1924, page 153. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Wrm CATTLE IN SIIAR.\BAD. 

The emperor Babur in his memoirs relates that, among 
other animals, wild elephants and wild buffaloes used to roam 
over the Mirzapur bills in his time. Captain DeGloss refers 
(1766) more than once to rhinoceros. Peter Mundy (1632), 
when near Sasaram, met two wild buffaloes that were being 
driven up country as a present for the emperor, Shah Jahan. 
Buchanan in his Report tells us that in the woods of J agdi~pur 
a.nd J)w:nraon there were some wild cattle " of the common 
breed ; they resemble entirely in form and in variety of colours 
those bred about the villages of this district, but are more active 
and very shy''. They were carefully preserved from injury by 
the Raja of J)umraon and his kinsman of J agdispur ; but many 
of their neighbours alleged that these '' sacred herds '' were 
committing wide devastation and ~ausing lands to be deserted. 
}Ie adds : " The origin of these herds is well known. When 
the Ujayani Rajputs incurred the displeasure of Kasem Aly, 
and for some years were compelled to abandon their habit
ations, some cattle were left in the woods without keepers, and 
on their owners' return had acquired the wild habits, which 
their offspring retains. Several calves have been caught; but 
it has been found impossible to rear them, their shyness and 
regret for the loss of liberty h_as always proved fatal." When 
I was acting as Collector of Sbabahad in 1894, Nawab Saiyid 
Imdad Imam mentioned to me that during a shooting excur
sion in the north of the Bhojpur pargana he had seen wild 
cattle. In reply to a reference recently made to this gentle
man, he writes : " They have now totally disappeared from 
the J agdispur side on account of the clearance of the jangal 
after the mutiny. But I remember to have come across them 
three times while camping in the Dumraon diara lands. ThE 
first herd I saw must have numbered over forty. They looked 
superior in size and general condition to the ordinary domestic 

-cattle. The bulls were much bigger and. healthier looking than 
the breeding bulls that are imported into India for improving 
the Indian breeds.'' I believe that some of these "wild cattle" 
are still to be found in the northern diariis. When I was Sub
di~isional Officer of Buxar in 1892-4 they were said to hE 
found in the vicinity of Mahuar and N ainijor. . Mr. W. John. 
ston, who has recently held charge of the district, tells me thai 
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he had heard of the existence of these wild cattle, l)u11ia.d noi · 
seen them himself. Qasim. 'Ali ravaged the possessions of the 
Uja.ins in 1762. It is quite possible that Buchanan's ., well
known " explanation may be founded on fact; but, if so, it is 
curious that even young calves could never be tamed again. 
On the other hand, knowing of the vast area of forest- and 

, jangal that once existed in this district (tree Introduction, 
pp. xv-xviii), we might be led perhaps to speculate whether 
the origin of these wild cattle did not go further back than 
Qasim 'Ali's time, were it not that we find no evidence of 
indigenous wild cattle in India., ·and that we have ex&JDples 
in other parts of the ('(1untry of domestic cattle becoming 
wild, for instance, in Gorakhpur, Gonda (1), Bha.ratpur (2), 
etc. · 

(1) Mr. F. J. R. Field, a retired officer of the Opium Department, who 
ia intimately acquainted with animal life in India, tells me tha' he had 
known cases, in the Gonda district, in which roung calves captured fro~~& 
tl1e1e wild herds had been tamed. 

(2) For an interesting account of the devastation wrought by herdJ 
of these animals, aee O'Dwrer, India tu 1 httD It, 1925, pagea 92-3. 
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The emperor Babur in his memoirs relates that, among 
other animals, wild elephants and wild buffaloes used to roam 
over the Mirzapur hills in his time. Captain DeGloss refers 
(1766) more than once to rhinoceros. Peter Mundy (1632), 
when near Sasaram, met two wild buffaloes that were being 
driven up country as a present for the emperor, Shah Jahan. 
Buchanan in his Report tells us that in the woods of J agdispur 
and l;:>umraon there were some wild cattle " of the common 
breed ; they resemble entirely in form and in variety of colours 
those bred about the villages of this district, but are more active 
and very shy''. They were carefully preserved from injury by 
the Raja of l)umraon and his kinsman of J agdispur; but many 
of their neighbours alleged that these " sacred herds " were 
committing wide devastation and causing lands to be deserted. 
He adds : " The origin of these herds is well known. When 
the Ujayani Rajputs incur!ed the displeasure of Kasem Aly, 
and for some years were compelled to abandon their habit
ations, some cattle were left in the woods without keepers, and 
on their owners' return had acquired the wild habits, which 
their offspring retains. Several calves have been caught; but 
it has been found impossible to rear them, their shyness and 

· regret for the loss of liberty h~s always proved fatal.'' When 
I was acting as Collector of Shahabad in 1894, Nawab Saiyi<J 
Imdad Imam mentioned to me that during a. shooting excur
sion in the north of the Bhojpur pargana. he had seen wild 
cattle. In reply to a reference recently made to this gentle
man, he writes : " They have now totally disappeared from 
the J agdispur side on account of the clearance of the fangal 
after the mutiny. But I remember to have come across them 
three times while camping in the Dumraon diara lands. The 
:first herd I saw must have numbered over forty. They looked 
superior in size and general condition to the ordinary domestic 
cattle. The bulls were much bigger and. healthier looking than 
the breeding bulls that are imported into India for improving 
the Indian breeds." I believe that some of these "wild cattle" 
are still to be found in the northern diaras. When I was Sub
dhisional Officer of Buxar in 1892-4 they were said to be 
found in the vicinity of Mahuar and N ainijor. . Mr. W. John
ston, who has recently held charge of the district, tells me that 
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be had heard of the existence of these wild cattle, l:)ut l:ia.d no'i 
seen them himself. Qasim 'Ali ravaged the possessions of the 
Ujains in 1762. It is quite possible that Buchanan's •• well
known" explanation may be founded on fact; but, if so, it is 
curious that even young calves could never be tamed again. 
On the other hand, knowing of the vast area. of forest· and 

, jangal that once existed in this district (l:!ee Introduction, 
pp. xv-xviii), we might be led perhaps to speculate whether 
the origin of these wild cattle did not go further back than 
Qasim 'Ali's time, were it not that we find no evidence of 
indigenous wild cattle in India, and that we have examples 
in other parts of the c<,untry of domestic cattle becoming 
wild, for instance, in Gorakhpur, Gonda (1), Bharatpur (2), 
etc. 

(1) Mr. F. J. R. Field, a retired officer of the Opium Department, who 
is intimately acquainted with animal life in India, tells me that he had 
known cases, in the Gonda district, in which young calves captured froiD 
these wild herds had been tamed. 

(2) For an interesting account of the devastation wrought by herd1 
of these animala, aee O'Dwyer, India at 1 knew It, 1925, pages 92-3. 
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BonTASGARH. 

In. the Harivamsa pura1)a it is stated that Rohita, the son' 
of Hari~candra, had Rohitapura constructed with a view to the 
consummation of his dominion (1). The very name carries us 
back, according ~o the dynastic lists of the Puranas, sixty 
ge:r: erations before the great Mahabharata battle. According 
to the oldest tradition Rohita. was worshipped for long centuries 
at Rohtasan, the " seat of Rohita ", where still stand the 
chau·ra~i ,sirhi, or stairs of." eighty-four steps," that led up 
to the old temple of Rohita, long since destroyed, which 
crowned the highest point of the hill, overlooking the broad 
So:r;t valley far below-a truly magnificent situation for a temple 
to the .deified scion of the great " solar race ". 

The earliest inscriptions hitherto discovered in the vicinity 
of Rohtasgarh (excluding of course the A~oka inscription in the 
cave on the Chandan Pir hill near Sasaram) preserve to us the 

·name of an important loca~ chief, Pratapadhavala Deva. It iij 
possible that there was more than one chief with the title 
Pratapadhavala. The Mahanayaka Pratapadh~vala Deva 
appears to have been a semi-independent ruler under the suzer
ainty of the then Gahaqadavala. (vernac. Gaharwar) king of 
Kanauj. According to an inscription on the Tarachandi hill 
near Sasaram he was called Japiliya, i.e. of Japila (the 
modern Japla pargana). The earliest inscription of this ruler 
is one at the Tutrahi waterfall, mentioned by Buchanan, which 
has been assigned to the year 1158 A.D .... A slightly damaged 
and undated inscription(2) at Phulwariya Qn the Rohtas plateau 
tells us that Pratapadhavala's family were Kh~yaravalavarhsa, 
which means of Kharwar race, a very significant piece of in
formation. In a paper(3) read before the Royal Asiatic 
Society in 1824 Buchanan mentions that he found, among 
other names, that of Pratapadhavala Deva engraved on a rocJ ... 
at Bandu ghat, which is situated to the south of Rohtasgarh, 
and also that the family which " yet possesses the principality 
of Bilonja", represented by Raja Bhiipanatha in his time 
claimed descent from Pratapadhavala, chief of Japila. It 
appears then that Pratapadhavala was lord of Rohtas and tha 

(t) Ufttf~t~ 
(!) See Ep. Ind., 1V, 311 . 
. (8) Tramactiont, R.A.S., Vol. I, Part I, 204. 
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country around, including at least parganas J apia. and Belaunji 
on the other side of the Sol}, in foot was probably chief of most 
of the territory which long afterwards was ordinarily assigned 
in fief to the governors of Rohtasgarh, frotn which to maintain 
their troops and the dignity of their high office-the nucleus of 
Sa.rkar Rohtas of 'foqa.r Mal's rentwroll and-of the early British 
administration. 

The sandstone that caps the Xaimur · plateau is 'prone. 
from its texture, to decay; this may partly account for the fad 
that no earlier inscription has yet been found at Rohta.sgarhl 
I once noticed some fine pieces of stone carving near the foot 
of the hill, to the south-east of Rohtasan. It is possible that 
some of the oldest sculptures may have falJen over 
the cliff, or even been hurled down by iconoclastic hands, 
and that search and excavation along the edges of the slope 
may yet reveal some valuable material for the history of this 
ancient strongholJ. From the year 1538, when Sher Xh.ln 
snatched it from its Hindu raja, we find frequent mention of 
the fortress by the Muhammadan historians, a mere summacy 
of which would exceed the scope of these notes. 
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APPENDIX D. 

8HER 8BAR'S RESIDENCE. 

As a good deal of misconception(!) is liable to arise from 
. the lax use of expressions like "Sher Shah's ancestral home". 
it is as well to note that Sher Shah's " ancestral home" was 
not at Sasaram. The ancestral home of the family lay amids;. 
the ridges of the 'rakht-i-Sulaiman mountains in Afghanistan 
Mian Ibrahim Sur, as Ni'amat-ullah calls him, the grandfather 
of Sher Shah, wandered into the Panjab in search of service 
late in life with his son I;Iasan. He was employed at Bajaura, 
Md then at Hisar Firiiza. where Farid, afterwards known as 
Sher Khan, was born. Later he settled at Narnol, and died 
there. I;lasan lived at Narnol for a considerable time, until 
his patron Jamal Khan, who had been appointed Governor nf 
Jaunpur by Sikandar Lodi, assigned him the pargana of Sasa
rain as a fief, from which he was to furnish 500 horse. We do 
not know exactly when I;lasan took up his residence at Sasa
ram, but it is unlikely that he had been there more than twenty 
years before he ~ied. 

There still stands in the south-east central part of the 
town of Sasaram the remains of what must once have been an 
imposing building. There is a very lofty archway or gateway, 
with remains on either side, from the structure of which it 
a1 pears that the facade was originally 4 or 5 stories high. 
Buchanan gives a rough sketch of this facade as it existed in 
his time. The topmost portion has since fallen qown, and 
some of the smaller arches have had to. be filled in witli 
masonry, as they were in a dangerous condition. On each 
flank of the main gateway there bad apparently been a row of 
rooms, possibly intended for gatekeepers or outdoor serva:r:tts, 
fronted with pillared arches. When I last visited the site 
some ten years ago these compartments were used as goliis for 
the storage and sale of grain. According to one tradition still 
current among old residents· this ruin is what is left of the
residence, or "palace" of Sher KMn. By Iocal Hindus it ia 
often calletl the naurattan, (i.e. nava-ratna), and by Muham
madans the qila' (fort) or 1zaveli Safdar Jang. We know 
that a fort once existed at Sasaram. Even in Buchanan's 
time considerable traces of the ramparts seem to have 

(1) e.f]., J. R. ~. S., Jan. 1923, where his residence has apparently been 
corJounded with the mausoleum! 
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existed; but these have since been obliterated, and hidden by 
buildings, etc. Buchanan gives anothe1 sketch in the margin 
of his journal (MS. p. 115) of the elevation of a building which 
no longer survives, but which may have formed part of the 
Qila' buildings in the same vicinity. 

Thomas Twining writes(l) of alighting at " the pavilion 
of one of the ancient palaces, situated a little to the west,'' but 
it is not known where this pavilion stood. He adds " The 
palace, part of which I now occupied, as well as most of the 
old imperial buildings at Sasseram, wa1:1 in the hands of the 
J{han " (meaning the Sajjiida-nisliin). This was between 1802 
and 1803. 

In December, 1829, Victor Jacquemont, the learned 
French traveller, passed through Sasariim, and wrote in hi3 
journal : " The big gateway still standing in the South of tlle;, 
town, where it dominates like a tower all the surroundin5 
houses, was no doubt that of the prince's residence; but there 
are no remains of walls to be seen. Some families of poor 
weavers nestle, with birds, in the ruins of the palace; the halls 
had been ornamented with arabesque decoration covered with 
fresco painting which the rain has not washed out. On some 
h•rraces formed of the debris of the higher parts of the edifice 
a. layer of soil has collected, the possession of which is disputed 
by a. multitude of wild plants (Z)." Some residents of the 
district, such as Khan Balmdur Saiyid Auliid l;Iaidar Khiin 
of Koiith, are of opinion that this ruin is the last surviving 
remnant of the residentid buildings occupied by Sher Khan, 
v. hich may have been erected in the time of his father l;Iasan 
1\han Sur. 

The style of architecture, so far as can be judged from 
the remnant still standing, renders it, in my opinion, 
extremely improbable that this building dates from any such 
early period. To anoth~r name constantly applied locally to 
this ruin, viz. Safdar Jang ki lwtJeli (or Safdar Jang kii qi.la'), 
sufficient importance has not hitherto been attached, probably 
because the people have no recollection of any great man of 
this· name having lived there (3), Moreover, what appears to 
be the older tradition, as Buchanan records it (p. 34 of 
Journal), associates the residence of Sher Khiin with a mound 
t.o the north of the town, by the side of the Arrah-Sasaram 
rc·ad, near :Kuriiich. 

(1) Tra11tl1 ;,. India a HuRdrtd Ytat'l ~gD, pages 494-5. 
(!) Tnnslated from the origir•al French. lottriol, Vol. I, pages ~1. 
(3) A reference supplied by the Subdivision&) Offit'er point. to Safd•'!' 

Jan~r, the Nawib of Oudh, who came into Bihar in 1742 to usiat 'Allorardi 
Khin against the Marithis. ' 

· M. Saiyid Nuir-ud-din, the present Snbdivisional Officer, infonu zu 
that trat'et of painting and enamellin1 are etill tiaible. 
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APPENDIX E. 

S:sEB SHAn's._MAusoLBuM. 

The earliest drawing that we have of Sher Shah's 
mausoleum at Siisaram is the sketch made in 1632 by Peter 
Mundy, a. reproduction of which will bo found in Volume IT, 
page 130, of the Hakluyt Society's editwn of his travels. This 
drawing is of extreme interest. It shows the stone-built bridge 
or causeway lea~ing fro~ the northern bank of the tank to the 
tomb as standing entire (ten arches shown). From this draw
ing it also .appears that there were kiosks on each side of the 
steps leading down to the water, besides a. kiosk at each 
corner of the tank; that a battlemented wall ran right round 
the tank a.t the top of the steps ; and thai on ~he level between 
this wall and the spoil banks at least a single (possibly a double) 
row of ornamental trees, shown by Mundy as about the height· 
of the kiosks, had been planted in a continuous line round the 
tank. The sketch shows only the eastern end of the southern 
spoil bank, but this is shown as covere-1 with trees or shrubs. 
We see, therefore, that· originally the surroundings had been 
carefully laid out with trees and shrubs, and the '' shady 
walks" which Buchanan so missed, had been provided. 
Mundy's short description of the ta.nk and tomb is perhaps 
worth quoting :-

" Here is a very faire Tancke, with a goodly Sepulcher in the midat 
of it, with a bridge t-o goe to it, all of hewen stone. It is without 
question the formalist and largest Copula in all India, or that I ever aaw 
elswhere, although the Mosques att Constantionople have those that are 
verie spacious. This within the Arch conteyneth above 32 of my 
ordinaria atepps, and (as I finde by triall that 4 make 3 yards att least) is 
24 yards and maketh 72 feete; soe much ia it from side t.o side, a 
wonderfull breadth. · 

"Moreover, if a mao doth hollow alowde, the sound will remaine 
neere half a minute, or while a Temperate man'a pulse may beat 30 
atroaks, with a quavering, ahueir.ge or trembling, like unto the sound of 
aome Bells .......... " 

Buchanan does not specifically gi VA the diameter of the 
inner hall, though it can be calculated from the .plan and the 
measurements recorded. Mundy's general accuracy of cheer· 
vation is well known. Here his figures are corroborated by Sir 
A. Cunningham's measurements, viz., .71 feet 5-7 inches. 

'l,he next account we have is that of Tavernier, who visit-t>d 
~asarim iit :Oec~mber ~ 1565. ~~ confo-qttds Sh~r Sllah with 
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his son, Islam Shali, and describes the tomti as a "mosque ... 
but be adds : '' There is a fine stone bridge to cross into the 
island." · 

For at least 120 years after Sher Shah's burial, therefore, 
ibe causeway was intact. It is most likely that it was deliber
ately broken or blown up : but when this happened no record 
hitherto published disclO!.:es. William Hodges, :B.A •• who 
travelled in India between 1780 and 1783, drew a very fine 
view of· Sher Shah's tomb. The artists Thomas and (bia 
nephew) William Daniell visited Siisaram in 1789 or 1790. 
Both of them drew views of Sber Shah's tomb. Thomas ex
hibited a painting of the " Mausoleum of Sher Shah " at the 
Royal Academy in 1810 ; and in the first volume of Caunter'• 
Oriental Annual, published in 1834, there is an engraving by 
Havell of the" Mausoleum of the Emperor Shere Shah drawn 
by Wm. Daniell ". Before Hodges and the Daniells drew 
their pictures the causeway had been broken down ; only 
some ruins of intermediate piers were left : but the topmost 
cupola on the summit of the dome was still standing. 
Commander Robert Elliot, who must have visited Sasarlim 
between 1823 and 1824, also drew a beautiful sketch of this 
tomb, an engraving of which was published in Volume II of 
his Views in India, cl:c. By that time t.he crowning cupola bad 
fallen, and only the plinth thereof was left, and one tottering 
pillar. Both Mundy's sketch and the Daniells' views show 
that it had been a cupola of design similar to those on the lower 
stages, which still remain as originally built, and not a pinnacle 
as constructed when the restoration of th" monument . was 
carried out by the then Bengal Government in 1882. · In re
ference to this change the late Dr. T. Bloch wrote: " Why 
this was done I am not able to understand. It can hardly be 
called a restoration, and such an example· should never be 
followed in carrying out a work of this kind "(1). When the 
Daniells drew their pictures the tomb seems to have heeD 
practically intact; fig trees had done little injury. Within 
a quarter of a century later this destructive tree appears from 
Buchanan's account, however, to have wrought much damage: 
and Elliott's view shows that ten years after Buchanan's time 
fig trees bad taken root all round the structure. 

(1) A.S.l., Bert Cir .• 1901-2, P"£11 2L 
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APPENDIX F. 

SRERGARH. 

Buchanan's account of Shergarh and its remains is the 
most complete,that has been published. In the A.S.I., Bengal 
Circle, Report for 1901-2, the late Dr. Bloch gave a. brief des
cription of the remains on the top of the little plateau. He 
refers to the absence of any complete and accurate account of 
the existing buildings, and adds: " My notes, which I took 
on the spot, will enable me to add considerably to the meagre 
account in the List of Ancient Monuments in Bengal." Pos
sibly these notes are yet extant. · 

At the beginning of 1833 Lieutenants Waugh(l) and Renny 
of the Trigonometrical Survey paid a visit to Shergarh. In the 
course of a note recorded by them they refer to a temple dedi
cated to Siva, as standing on the right band side of the entrance 
to the fort, at the top of the steps, and forming a part of the 
fortification. They remarked that the doorway of the temple 
was of Hindu style, and the flat roof was supported by similar 
pillars. They also for:i'l'led .the opinion that, although the fort
ress was supposed to have been built by Sher Khan, the style 
of the buildings would infer an older and a Hindu origin. 
1.1hey noticed some traces of gay painting on the walls of the 
palace, and on the hills about eight milt's south of the,fort they 
saw a ruined wall, neatly built of sandstone and mortar, which 
was said to have enclosed a. large tract of country. As no 
other visitor seems to have suggested that an old Hindu templA 
formed part of the fortifications near thd main gate, the point 
called for some inquiry. The present Subdivisional Officer of 
Bhabhuii. (S. C. Chakravartti) informs me that after careful 
examination he has been unable to trace any such tomple to 
Siva., but to the south-east of the palace buildings th:lre is an 
upright stone worshipped by the local folk as a. Siva linga, and 
in a. niche " in the middle of the main set of subterranean 
rooms .. there are small paintings in a state of fair preservation, 
in-the form of small squares, of precisely the sa.me character 
as the marks made byJiindiis where the household god is kept, 
and on which the homa sacrifice, etc., is performed. These 
may be some of the paintingS. seen by Lieutenants Waugh and 
Renny. The Subdivisional 9ffice.r adds that a. local tradition 
is still current that a Hindu raja. used to reside in these build~ 
ings and the palace was originally constructed by him, and that 

Vl Afterwards Surveyor-General of India (Sir Andrew Sc:ott Waugh\. 
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Sher Khan only repaired and strengthened it. He also stater. 
that he has been assured by gentlemen of the neighbourhood 
that the remains of stone· built walls still exist on the hills to 
the south, being all that ia left of a rampart that is supposed to 
have extended from Shergarh to Rohtasgarh in the old days.(ll 
The Subdivisional Officer further quotes an interesting legend 
related to him by a Kharwar family of Karamchat, of a Hindii 
raja who ruled over this part of the country and had 700 ranis. 
Some ruins below Shergarh, to the north, which seemed to 
him to be of older date than the buildings on the hills, were 
described as the gausiila where the raja kept a great number 
of cattle. There is also a local tradition that the Cheros had 
a stronghold here, at the site still known as Riijan4ih (but 
there is no village thtJre now). _ 

It is possible t~at a fort~ess existed at Sherga.rh long before 
Sher Khan's time, as in the case of Rohtasgarh. Indeed it 
may have been one of the strongholda of the now lep-endary 
chiefs Bagha Mal and Deva Mal, who are supposed to have 
been finally defeated by Raja Lak~mi Sah, the reputed gred 
grandfather of Raja Salivahana of Bhagavanpur. Local 
tradition makes Salivahana to have been reigning at Chainpnr 
in the time of Sher Khan. According to the account given by 
the late Mr. W. Crooke in his Folk Lore of Northern lndU. 
(Volume I, page 191), however, he must have lived a century 
earlier. The tower-like peak opposite Shergarh, on the other 
~<ide of the Durgavati, is still called " Raja Deo (• Deva.) ka 
Pi.l).4." There are many legends associated with these bills 
and khohs that call for further study. 

(1) Of. also the reference made by Buchanan to a wall of hewn 1tont 
at Koti Ghat, near Dhiiiri Kur,«J ( .. llpM, page 103). 
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APPENDIX G. 

BELAUNJA. 

. . It is not clear what Buchanan intended by the words ·• no 
such name being known". He himself refers to the "princi
pality of Bilonja." in the paper read before the Royal Asiatic 
Society in December, 1824(1). The name is an old one, though 
it does not appear as a separate mahal in ToQ.ar Mal's rent
roll, being therein included in a mahal hitherto transliterated 
as "Jidar " or ,. Haidar " (2). In the P~rsian inscription 
of 1638 A.D. over the gate of the tomb at the foot of 
Bohtisgarh, Belaunja is mentioned as one of the parganas in 
jagir to Ikhla~ Khan, the then governor of the fortress. · In 
Muhammad Ri~li. K.hii.n's rent-roll of 1765-6 it was shown 
as one of the seven parganas included in Sarkar Rohtas. 
In the Supplement to Grant's analysis it is described thus:-

"One perg1llllnah Palouncha, to Rajah Menrajesing Kheterwar, and in 
Jageer. to Hedayet Alii Khan.". 

· Under the date 21st December 1766, Captain ·L. F. 
DeGloss, of the Bengal Engineers, who was deputed by Clive 
to make a· survey in South Bihar, writes in his journal :" at 
6 p;y; came to Hughly Village belonging to the Rajah Bis
natsing who had deserted the hills relating he was chief of the 
two Perganahs Chupellah and Belongeah [i.e. J apia and 
Eelaunjii.] but is possessions [sic.] was taken from him by 
I~.aja.h Chamell [i.e. Shah Mal] ............... ". 

In Rennell's large scale •• Map of the South-west Part of 
Bahar" published in 1773, pargana." Japellah "is marked as 
lying within Sarkar Rohtas, but Belaunja is not shown. In. 
stead, a pargan:\ " Manjeong " is shown to the south of the 
Sol). and west of the Koel, where Belaunja lies. On Plate IX 
(published in 1779) of his Bengal Atlas "Bittounja" (evid
ently meant for " Billounja ") is shown as the name of a 
pargana to the south-west of the area marked " Manjeong " on 
the 1773.sheet, but beyond the limits of both the Rohtii.s anj 
---------------------------------------------------------(1) Transactions, R. A. 8., Vol. I, Part II, page 204. 

(2) In Blochmann and Jarrett's translation the name is given as Jidar. 
Haiuar is Beames' emendation. (J • .A.S.B., Ul85). Beames corrected many 
of the mistakes in names occurring in the origmal translation, but others 
escaped his notice from want of local knowledge. Jidar and 
Haidar are both wrong: the name should be Japli; just as Ko~ri should 
rea•J. Kutumbi. Readers acquainted with the methoda of copyist~ dealing 
with Persia!) manuscript will readilf understand how theae mistakes were 
~ade_: ~t. ia a ~Uel!tio~ of dotl ~_gmlWle4 witl1 malformatio!l of l~t~~ 
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Palamau Sarkars. Belaunja was included in Sarkar Rohtas 
under the M'.'ug.hal administration; and it was evidently in that 
sarkar in 1765 and 1766. Later it became merged with Palamau 
in the huge district of Ramgarh, in which it lay in Buchanan's 
time. When the unwieldy Riimgarh district was divided up 
after the Kol rebellion of 1831-2, it was included with Japli 
in the old Bihar district, and it formed part of Bihar when 
Captain Sherwill carried out the. rivenue survey of that district 
iu 1841--4. When the separate district of Gayi was created in 
18115, Belaunja with J apia were retained in it; but in 1871 they 
were transferred to the then district of Lohardaga. Some 21 
years later, when Lohardaga was split up into two district"' 
(Ranchi and Palamau), J apia and Belaunja becarol" part of 
Palama11. 
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APPENDIX H. 

GUPTESVAR • 

. An account of the legendary history of the worship asso
ciated with the Guptesvar caves will be found in an artjde on 
the Primitive Races of Shahabad in the Calcutta RevietJ? of 
.1879 (Volume LXIX, page 348 f.). It is suggested therein that 
the story would seem to point to Siva as representing "soma 
deity of the aborigines whom the Aryan found it to his ad. 
vantage to identify with the Rudra of the Hindu pantheon ". 
·• The Brahman," the writer continues, " has not yet suc
eeeded, a8 elsewhere, in wresting the shrine from the hand of 
the aborigines : the priest is a Kharwar." Of Ram Saran 
Kharwar, a descendant of the old chief Siva Singh(l), he 
writes:· "Ram Saran still owns the shrine. Although swayed 
by the influence of conquest, he affixes Sinha to his name antl 
puts on the sacred thread ............ he still however calls himself 
a Kharwar Rajput." · 

I am informed that a Kharwar still officiates as ptijiiri. 

(1) This may be " Rajah Siva Singha, an old man, chief of the Kote;~ 
Khairwars" who came to Buchanan's camp at Domurihiini on the 14tb 
January 1813 (JoiU'nal, p 114). 



Limestone Cavern na~ed "Gupta" 
Pergonriah Sasse ram . 

[Hand- sketch copy of inset on W. S. Sherwill's 

.Geological Map of the Southern Portion of 
Shahabad, 1846 J 
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APPENDIXJ. 

GABARWARS; 'KHARw ABS AND CRE.Bos. 

The Gaharwars are one of the most interesting of the olJ 
races of north central India. In old iitscriptions the name is· 
spelt Gaha~avala, which the late Dr. Hoernle connected with 
the Sanskrit root gah, to be dense u thick, as meaning 
" dwellers in caves or deep jungle ". I would prefer to associ
ate the name if possible with the vernacular word gar11, mean
ing a fortress or castle. The title Garhciila would then mean 
the people of the fortresses. The earliest glimpses that we get 
of this race or tribe indicates that they occupied the hill 
country of the northern Vindhyas and the western Kaimur 
range, pre-eminently the country of garhs or hill fortresses. AU 
the celebrated hill fortresses of this area are known in the Hiniti 
vernaculars as garh. Many readers will call to mind the 
numerous references in the ancient Sanskrit texts to the castles 
or fortified cities of the enemies against whom the " Aryan " 
invaders had to contend, the allusion in many cases probabiy 
being to the hill fortresses of the indiger.ous peoples. · Vincent 
8mith(1) tells us that traditions in that old site Mahoba and 
it" neighbourhood unanimously declare that a Gaharwar dom
inion preceded at some. undefined Jate the famous Chandel 
dynasty. IIi fact the sway of the Gaharwars in those parts of 
Bunllelkhal].~, the ancient J ejakabhukti, preceded the rule of 
the Parihars, who in their turn were overthrown by the Chan
dele in the first half of the ninth century A.D. Smith also tells 
us that some of the most charming artificial lakes hi that 
country are still attributed to the Gaharwars. The Buridelas, 
who have given their name to the tract, are held to be. derived 
from the Gaharwars, who appear, if not then at all events 
later on, to have occupied a large area. to the east and north
east along the Kaimur.and its outlying spurs, in fact most of 
the ancient Karii~a. desa.. It was a Gaharwir chief, by name 
Candradeva, who about 1090 A.D. conquered Kanauj and 
founded the famous Gahaqavala. dynasty thereof, which, as 
we have seen elsewh.ere,(2) exercist>d suzerainty over the Khay. 
aravaJa Maha.nayaka Pratapadhavala who ruled in South Shah. 
iibad in the latter part of the succeeding c~ntury. Indeed we 
know that Candraveda's grandson, Govindacandra, overran 
the whole of South Bihar as far as Monghyr, as the Maner 

(1) I. A. S. B., 1881, Fart 1, pailt 11. 
(!) S11 .AppendiJ: C. 
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(1124 A.D.) and Monghyr (1146 A.D.) grants d.isclo!e. It wQs· 
possibly the effect of this, or of a previous, invasion that com
J•elled Pra.tapadhavala. to submit to the overlordship of the 
K~nauj kings. But the connexion between the Khayaraval11 
rb1efs of Rohtasga.rh alld the Gahaga;ra.Ia. kings of Kanauj may 
have been even closer than this. Candradeva.'s son was 
named Ma.dana.pala. Hitherto the- Madanapala whose· in
scription has been found at Baidyanath near .the Karmanasa in 
the north of the. Bhabhua subdivision has been regarded as the 
Pala. king of Bengal of that name; out I have failed to fm·l 
any reliable evidence · that this Pala. king held sway over 
western Shahii.bad, and it may yet be found that the Madana
pala of the Ba.idyanath inscription was no other than th13 
Gahaqava.Ia king, the father of Govindacandra. Govinda
candra's grandson was the still more celebrated Jayaccandra, 
better known as Raja Jaichand of Kanauj, whose daughter wa<J 
abducted by the famous Chauhan Prithi Raja (Rai Pithora) of 
Delhi. Now one of the godlings of the Kharwars is Raja Lak
han, who is stated by the late Mr. W. Crooke to have been the 
son of J ayaccandra of Kap,auj (3), and who for some reason or 
other has become deified by the -tribe. Though such deifica
tion of former great chiefs of the clan is by no means confined 
to the Kharwiirs, it may be noted here· that the practice is 
exemplified by the deification of Rohita., the SuryavarhSi ep
onymous founder of Rohtasga.rh, to whose race, if not family, 
chiefs who assert descent from the Khayaravalavarhsi Pratap
adhii.va.la. claim also to belong. At least such appears to have 
been the claim in Buchanan's day. It would be interesting td 
know whether any persons who still profess to be descended 
from the same family as Pratapadhavala maintain the tradition 
that they come of Rohita.'s race. 

The Kharwars of Chutia Nagpur, according to Risley (T. 
~C. of Bengal) claim Rohtasgarh as their original seat. This 
probably means that befoi:e moving eastwards into Chutia. 
Nagpur they occupied the Rohtas plateau, as the general tradi
tion among the Kaimur Kharwars appears to be that they 
came from still further west. 

We do not know the stock to which the raja dispossessed 
by Sher Khan belonged, but he was probably what the Muham~ 
madans of that period called a " Cheroh "· : and there is reason. 
to think that the Kharwars were included under this name. W. 
Crooke tells us(4) that the son of the king of Rohtii.sgarb wa! 

(S) Note Qn South Mirzapur, by Crooke and Dampier, pages 24--5. He 
!lllems, however, really to have been the son of Ratibhin, and 110 nephe..., 
md heir, and poi!Sibly adopted eon, of Jayaccandra. 

(4) Tribe& a.ntl Ca.te11 N. W. P • .! 0., II, 372. 
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granted by Sher Shah the pargana of Keri Mangraur now m 
the Mirzapur district, and he became a Muhammadan. The 
younger son fled to Kantit in the same district, and with the 
aid of a Brahman of Dhauraha. near Bijaypur, " overcame the 
Bhar Raja of that place, and founded tl:fe family of the Gahar
war rajas of Kantit and Bijaypur. All the Gaharwars trace 
their lineage to Benares or Bijaypur." Sherring writes(5) that 
the Gaharwars who ·settled in Kantit were under the leader
tlhip of Gadan Deo, " whom some have supposed to be 1\Ianik 
Chand, brother of J ai Chand, the Rathor king " (i.e. J ayaccan
dra, the Gaharwiir ruler of Kap.auj). He adds that the raja of 
Manda, who was related to the Gaharwar raja of Vijayapur "is 
e-aid to be descended in a direct line from J ai Chand ". All the 
Gaharwars in the Be nares Division seem to . have claimfld 
descent from the same family of sii.ryavamJi Gaharwars which 
settled at Kantit and · Bijayapur, and which, according to 
Crooke's story quoted above, was founded by a son of the chief 
•A Rohtii.sgarh. It is perhaps also . a significant fact that, 
according to Tod, who calls them " Gherwal" Rajputs, the 
Gaharwiirs are scarcely known in Rajputana, and are not per
mitted to in.termarry with any of the clans there. 

The connexion with the Singrauli family referred to by 
Buchanan is also of much interest. This old family was once 
of great consequence in the hilly regions to the south of the 
Son and west of Palamau, a. terra incognita to us up to tlie en<1 
of the 18th century. The well-known Ajit Singh who ruler, 
from 1190 to 1234, Fasli, or from about 178:2 to 1826 A.D. 
married a Gaharwar girl, as did also his son Udwant Singh; 
yet Crooke,(6) who had first-hand knowledge of the locality, 
says the _family is " undoubtedly of Kharwar descent ". 
Crooke also adds that the raja in his time claimed to be a. 
Benbans (i.e. Ve.Q.avathsl) Kshatriya. (Cf. Buchanan's re
ference to the Benbans.) 

It must also be remembered that there is considerable 
evidence of connexion between the Gaha.rwii.rs and the Bhars, 
whom Buchanan, like many subsequent writers, treated as 
distinct. :Mr. R. V. Russell, in his Tribes and Ca&te8 of the 
Central Provinces, after reviewing the available evidence, 
comes to the conclusion that the Gaharwars •·were probably 
derived from the Bha.rs ". 

(5) Tribu and Qaste3, I, 175. 
(ft) .V ot• 011 tile Country Soijfll oj tile llit~tr So11, ia .tAe Mit:Aptlfl 

Di$trut, 1894, pages 23 and 59. Another .Ajit Singh mus\ hive been of 
earlier date, as I find his name over a wide extent of country on 
W Whikhurch"a map engraved in 1776; and he waa knoWD to Bellllell 
l,dort 17Si. - - - · - - --
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The Kliarwi'i.rs are one of the few tribes in South Bihar. 
_among whom we find a. survival up to the present day of +,riba.l 
organization and of the effective exercise of power by tribal 
chiefs. In Buchanan's time the organization seems to have 
retained more of its old vigour. He frequently refers to the 
"Rajahs" and the "Chaudhuris," and to the "Taluks" in
to which the Kharwar villages were divided. The " Rajah " 
of Sanraki was attended by one of his Chaudharis when he 
can;a.e to meet Buchanan. " Rajah " '+oral Mal had jurisdic
tion over the Tilothu hills, we are told, with seven Chaudharis. 
and "Rajah" Siva Singh over the Sasaram hills with one 
Cbauahari; while in another area there were four independent 
Chaudharis. The Kharwars in these hills still recognize 
the prestige and authority of the descendants of their old rajas, 
and acknowledge their prerogatives by various formalities. 
Though now bereft of his territorial sway, the Kharwar chief 
still retains the respectful title of "Raja." The Chaudhari is 
a. local headman whose office is also hereditary. For the deci
sion of internal disputes the Kharwars still have a regular 
gradation of courts, the final appeal lying to the " Raja " 
from the Chaudharis. ('1) 

In south Shahabad I have often heard the Kharwars and 
Cl~eros linked together by .the rural Hindii inhabitants. For 
instance, in reply to questions as to very old remains of which 
no historical record survived, I have frequently been met by the 
answer-" Kharwiir-Cheriliin ke bii," i.e. "it is of the Khar
wars and Cheros." Not so across the Sol}. to the east, in the 
south of ancient Magadha, where the reply in similar circum
stances was almost invariably that it dated from the time of the 
.. Eolrajia", i.e. from the time of the dominion of the Kola. 
This is noted as a further indication of the racial and linguistic 
dift'erence between the people on either side of the Sol).. The 
name Rharwar is hardly ever heard on the lips of the rural folk 
in the Gaya district. Of the Cheros there are traditions in 
many places, but it always struck me that they were mostly 
'confined to the area in the west and north-west of f,be district 
and the west .of the Patna. district, which tracte, .it may be 
r.oted, lay on the left bank of the Sol}. in olden times, when that 
river after passing BaruiJ. and Dihri, followed an even more 
easterly course than haa usually been supposed (8). 

C. E. A. W.O. 

(7) For an account of their organhJa.tion, see O'Malley's Report on the 
Census of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, 1911, Part Il page 459. 

(B) See k1 this connexion Note (6) on page 1 o Journal. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED. 
c. stands for caste. 

h. , ' " hill. 
n. 
p. 
r. " 

, nadi (stream). 
, people. 
, river •. 

NOTI 1,-The numbers within brackets refer to t.he foo~notea. 

NOTI B.-The numerous references to the names of imsgee have nol 
been indexed. 
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24-5 

133 
113 



iii 

PAGIL 
. Gohuya. Su GahuwUL. 

Dhoba (n.) • • • • • 42 Gonaila 
Dhuan Kund (waterfall) 42, 103, 105, Goptha (a ,· ' • ' • 173 . • • • • 

PAGL 

31 
115 

D.11. ( D lh') 100 121 Gor. See Ghor. 
1 1 = e t , , Gotti ( !) • • • • . 

Dinara ~7~) Govindacandra (Gahar. · 
. war). . 

41 
189 

Domunhani • • • 112-14 Grant, Jame~ • • 
Doriswara (! Dvares· 75 Gulariya Khoh , 

186 
55, 91 

25 
112, 114, 
123, 173, 

188. 

vara). Guna Du • • , 
Drup Dial (of Sawar) • 118 Guptesvar (caves) 
Dugha • • • • • • 87 
Dumraon • • • • • 15-16, 

158, 168 Guraila 
Dungsi (! near Betiya) 25 Gurhatti (n:) " 

36(2) 
16 

Durgavat( (r.) • • • 87, 106, 108. 
110-11, 113 
-15, 118-19, 
122, 131-2, 
136-7, 139-

Dusadh (c.) 
DusiyaH (n.) 

E 

42, 152-3. 
85 
79 

Ektiyar (Khan). See 
Bakhtyar. 

Ekwari • • • • • . 9. 10, 
156-7, 

Elliott, Capt. Robert • 97(2), 

13, 
168 
183 

Fath Khan 
Fathpur Sikri 

F 

G 

126 
122 

83, 153-4, 
':.78,. 189-90. 

143 
• 42 

H 
Habash (Hawu) Khaa 51 
Haihayavamsi • , . 81 
Harsu Pandeya • • 129{1), 130 
Hasan Khaa Sur 100, 126, 

180-1. 
31-2 

51, 57 
180 
183 

100, 112 
12'7 
76 

Hathni ••••• , 
Hathipol (gateway) 
Hisar Firuza • • , 
Hodges, W., , 
Humayun • 
Husain Khan • • 
Huaainabad 

Ibrahim Sur • 
Ikhlaspur •• 
lmdad Imam, 

Saiyid. 
Iraqi • • , 
Islam Shah • 

I 
too 

: : : 131-2, 166-7 
Nawab 176 

• 44 
• • • 98-101, 111, 

129, 183. Gaharwar (p.) • 

Gahuwan (n.) , 
Gaighat • , 
Ganges , • • . 2, 17, 20, Jabra • • • • 30-1. 172 

Yi, 117(5), 

Garai (n.) 
Garhvat 

Garhwa (in Palamau) , 
Gaur, Raja. 
-(bison) 
Gay a 
Geru 
Ghanti , ••••• 

29, 111, Jackson, V. H. 
152 - 155 
153 Jacquemont, V. • • • 

118-19, 121 Jadunathpur • • • • '713 9, 
-4, 165-6 162-3, 

76 Jagadamba 
50 Jagadispur 

40, 81 
106 
39 Ja~wa (n.) • 

Jahanabad 

ldl 
83, 

173. 

Ghor (c.) • • • • . 42, 
Gimela. See Gonaila. 

145 
T7, 124 Jain • • • • • • 

- (Tirthankara) • 

32 
15, 113, 

134-5, 
168. 

79 
111 

s, 6 
52 

32, 161 
180 

13().1 
'15(5), 178-9, 

1S6-l. 

Gloss, Capt. De • , 53(1}, T7(6), 

Goala. (c.) • • • • • 
Goddard, Capt. T. 
-. Mra .••• 

176, 186. 
21 

52,. 71 
53 

Jakhani • • •• 
.Tarnal Khan 
J amuawan 
Japla 



J'arasandh • • ,. • .• 
Jayaccandra • • • • 
Jaya Prakas Simha 16, 

(Raja of J>umraon). 

PiG& 

54 
35, 190 
30, 118 

Jhankh (male deer) 
Johnson, Ensign • • 
Jumaot (n.), = Koel 

K 

20 
53(1) 

113 

· Kachhuhar (n.) 
Kadhar (Khoh) • • ., 
Kaimur (Hills) 
Kalidasa. ••••• 
Kamaiya (near Laheta, 

· Monghyr district). 

179, 

'37 
115 
189 
19 
'30 

Kamiya .•••• , 
Kanauj (Kingdom) • • 
Kana.ujiya (Brahman) . 
Kandehra • , 

78(4) 
189-90 

15, 78-9 
132, 167 

191 
. 17(1), 24, 36 
• 185 
• 134-5, 168-9 

Kantit •• 
Kao (r.) • 
Karamchat • 
Karanj 
Karji 
Karma ·106,. 

117, 
Karmanasa (r.) • • • 86-7, 

145-7, 

142 
112, 

164-5. 
124, 
152, 
174. 

Karnasiya (n.) 
Karusa (de8a) • 
Kasiawan •••.. 
Kasim .Ali. See Qasim 

86 
1(6), 189 

44, 162 

Ali. 
Kasis (sulphate of iron) 44, 46-7, 

89-91, 124, 

Kasisiya. Ko (- Khoh) 
Kathan (n.) 
Kathautiya. 

173. 
88 

122 

Kauriari. , • 

Kauwa dol (h.) 
Kera ••• 
--Mangraur 
Ketn •• 
Khairagarh 
lq_l.a.jura. , 

• 51, 54-5, 
78, 80, 89, 

91. 
. 55, 88-91, 

. 117, 164, 
173 
148 
85 

191 
11 
83 

·117-19, 121, 
165 

Khari (chalk) 39-41 
Kharwar (p.) • • • 40 56 76-7 

Khatiya Ghat • • • • 

8o; a2: ~ 
7, 89, 91, 

114, 144, 
178, 188-

92 
121 

P&o& 

Khethangs. See Cha-
thans. 

Kika.t . • • • . 20 
145 Kirpa Singh (Bhar 

Raja). 
Koath • • , • • • 135, 168-9 
Kochas • • • :· • . 135-6, 169 
Kochla (n.), ~Barna 91 

Nadi. 
Koel (r.) • 
Koilwar •• 

indi •• 
Kol (p.) •••••• 
Kol Lobar (= Agariya) 
Koras •••.• 

77,83 
1, 156 

144-5 
137, 192 

82 
87, 163-4 

Kordar. See Kadhar. 
Kordihi. Set Karji. 
Koresh . . . • • • 80, 85, 114 
Koruh. See Koresh. 
Kota Ghat .•• 
Kotula (= Totala) 
Kudra (r.) •• 

Kuhira (n.) 

103 
43, 48 

• 34-5, 103, 
106, 133, 
136-7, 139 

- 142 
Kukurnahia (n.) 
Kulhutta. (r.) 
Kulsar (deer) • 
Kumnr Dir Saha • . 
Kunvar (Kuar) Singh 
Kuraich 

132 
87 
15 
13 

135(3) 
34(1), 181 

31 Kusmi 

c 
Laheta (Monghyr dis-

trict). 
30 

Lahthan •.••• 134-5, 168 
190 
185 
57 

. 13-14, 157-8 
vi 

175 
187 

85-6, 88, 

Lakhan, Raja • . 
Laksmi Sah, Raja • 
Lal darwaza. · • 
Lalganj • • 
Law, Thomas 
Littledale, A. 
Lohardaga 
Lohra •• 

Luka • 
Lusin (n.) 

M 
Madanapala, Raja 
Madurna 
Magadha • 
Mahal Sarai 
Mahamai ••• 
Mahisasuramardani 
Mahoba 
Mahnar • 
Mahula 1, •• 

Maiar ( n.) , 

163 
88 

147(2) 

141, 190 
143 

1, 20 
4S-51, '54, 57 

4 
38 

189 
176 

125, 166 
13 



Majhigawan 

Makradhyaja (Yogi) 
Makri Khoh . 

• 47, 

Mangal Singh (Bhar 
chief). 

PAGL 

'14, 76, 
162 
141 
121 
145 

Mangraur • • • , . 152-3 
Manjeawan • • • . 76, 186 
Man Singh (Subadar) • 51-3, 56, 

Marara Ghat . 
Maratha (p.) • 
Marcus, J. P .• 
.Masahi 

Masar 
Masoin 
Mauli :Kh;n: 
Mecca 

,Merh 

Mewan Ghat 
l\lirzapur 

Mohanea. (Moha.niya.) 

Monghyr 
Morabba. See ·M~r~e.' 

63, 110 
54 

48,77 
41, 175 

122--4, 128, 
131..., 174. 
2, <J, 156 

142 
125 
94 

142, 144, 
170-1 

121 
83, 144, 
148, 151. 
118, 130, 

132-3, 
166-7. 

30 

76 Morwe ••• , 
Munda, Raja • . . 
Mundesvari temple 
Mundy, Peter. • • 

121 
• ·125(1) 
• 92(2), 93(1), 

176, 182-.S. 
47-8, 173 Murli Pahari (h.) • • 

Mursi (n.) (~ Lusin !) 
Muskett, Lieut. 
Mylne, James • 
Mysore ••• 

Nagin (n.) 
Nagpur •• 
Nainijor • 
N anakshahi · , 

N 

N arada (Rishi) 
Narayan Mal • • 
Narnol (in Panjab) 
Naubat Rai. , • • 
Nauhatta 

Navagraha , 
Navaratna 
Navanagar 

Neurns • , 
Nimsagar 
Nind•Ul' 

. . 

147 
53(1) 

xviii, 124 
ii, 20, 84 

15, 81-2, 
144 

2 
15, 80-2 

176 
104 

4 
19 

180 
52 

'14-5, 77, 
162 

4 
17 

20, 31, 
158-9 

87 
8 

~~ 

Ninda, Raja • , • , 
Nisar .Ali • • • • • 
N okha • • · , • • • 28-33, 
Nullar (n.). Sec Maiar. 
Nunona (n.) 

PAOL 

148 
62 

160 

Tl 

0 

Osman Koti · •••• 
- (• Usman) Shah • 

Pahari • • • 
Paik •• , •• , • 

127, 174 
127 

31 
82 
33 Paisachhi (- Pisaca) 

Palamau • • • • • 76-7, eo-a. 
187 

Palmari. See Panwari. 
Panch Mahal 
Panwari 
Parchha 

Parhaiya (c.) , • 
Parihar (Rajputs) 
Patalganga , , 
Patesar· • • • 
Patna (city) • • 
-- (village) • • • 
Pattiali (in Doab, U. 

P.). . 

49, til 
10 

Tl-8, 83, 
162-3 

82 
144, 189 

116 
150, 174 

1, 43 
149, 154 

17 

Panna • 
Phul Chand (cbe~ . 

8, 156 
22-3 

Raja). 
Phul Mahal 
Phulwari 
Pindaris 
Pinsa (n.) • , , 
Pitro • • • • 
Pocya (e.), (• Pl'r· 

haiya !). 
Pomar. See PramarL 
Frain, Sir David • , 
Pramara (Rajputs) • • 
Pratapa Rudra (Raja ol 

66 
'1().1 

48(1) 
79 

13S 
Tl 

i 
18, 21 

19 
Bhojpnr). 

Pratapadhavala (Yaha- 35(2), 38(4), 
naya.ka). 75(5), 178, 

189-90. 
100 
87 

Prithi Raja • 
Purohangs ( !) 

Qasim Ali 
(Subadar). 

.Q 
Khan, zvili, 11, 

25, 29-31, 
t\3, 66, 

176-l 



vi 

R 

Raghunath Singh (Bhar 
chief). · 

Rahu • 
Rajandih 
Raj ghat 
Rajkumar (Ra}p~ts). 

PAGI!I. 

150 

11 
185 

48, 84 
118, 121, 

123-4, 129. 
80, 85 

76 
43(2) 

82, 187 

Rajwar (c;) . • • 
Rakhsel (Rajputs) 
Ramdihra .•.. • • 
Ramgarh (Ranchi dis- 76, 

trict). 
124 Ramgarh (near Bhaga

vanpur). 
Ra~garh (N. of Moha- 136, 139-

mya). 41, 148, 169-

Ramgarh (S. 
Chainpur). 

70 
W. of 146, 148, 

171 
Ramgur (?) 
Rampur • 

.... 36, 161-2 

Ranadih ••.•. 
Rang Mahal (Rohtas-

garh). 
Rang Mahal (Sasaram) 
Ranka ..•••• 

36(3) 
88 
63 

105 
76 
44 
82 

Ratanpur • • • 
Rawat varga (c.) 
Rennell, James • iii, v, xi, 

xiv, xv, 75, 
105 

Renny, Lieut. 184 
Rikini Das . 24 
Riza Khan, Muhammad 186 
Rohita (eponymous 50, 53, 55-6, 

founder of .Rohtas- 75, 78, 80, 
·garh). 178 

Rohtas (Sarkar) • vi, viii be, 

Rohtasan 

32(3), t179, 
186 

53, 78, 
178-9 

Rohtasgarh • 20, 32, 47-8, 

Roshan Shahid • . . 
Rudra Sahi (Raja of 

Bhojpur). 
Runadost ( !) Khan 
Rupa •. 

8 
Sadullahpur 
Safdar Jang (Subadar 

of Oudh). 

50, 75-7, 
bO, 84, 88-9 
91, 110-11, 
147, ' 173, 
178-9, 185 5, 

190-1. 
61 
17 

99 
119 

138,-174 
181 

Sahar .•.. 
Sahibzada Singh 

Jagdispur). 
Saina . 
Sakadvip 
Sakadvipi 

PAGK. 

9 
134 

42(1) 
27 

• 10, 16, 79, 
86 

122, 144 
153 

130, 185 
29 

Sakarwar (Rajputs) . 
Saktesgarh . . . . 
Salivahana, Rlija . . . 
Samru (~Walter Rein· 

hardt). 
Sanb~r (deer) 
Sang-1-Musa • . . . 
Sanna (n.) (= N agio) . 
Sanraki 

20, 40 
46 
1 

83-6, 88. 
163 

• • 43(5), 123 4, 
173-4 

Saraiya 

Sarbangs. See Sali· 
vahana. 

Sarewa 
Sarguja 
Sarodag 
Sasaram 

Sawalgarh .••• 
Sawar ..... 
Sawara. See Sahar. 
Sawath •• · •• 

Scotland •.. 
Selim. See Islam. 
Selimpur 
Shah Mal 
Sheru;arh 

Sherpur . • 
Sher Shah 

152-3 
76-7 

• 86 
. 21, 33-4, 36, 

38, 42, 51, 
80, 91-2; 
105-6, 112, 
128, 133-4, 

136, 161, 
164, 172, 

180, 182-3. 
143 

118, 122 

. 139, 141-2, 
170 
35 

100 
52, '186 

107, • ] 12-13 
118, 164-5, 

1S.-5 . 
1 

. 33. 34, 50-1, 
77 92, 98-
100, 102-3, 
111-12. 126-
7, 180-5, 

190-1. 
Sherwill, Lieut. W._ S. xii, xiii, 

187 
Shiwrampur (=Siva· 149-50, 171 

ram pur). 
Siknri. See Fathpur. 
Silajit 
Singrauli 76-7, 

Sisaunra 
Sitakund (near Dhuan 

Kund). 

117 
86, 
191 
139 
104 



•• n1 

PAOL 

Siva Singh (Kha.rwar 80, 114, 188 
Raja). 

Siyur (p.) • 

- (village) • 
Son (r.) • 

• 137_:.g, 141, 
145, 149-50. 

151-4 
• • 144 

• 1, 22, 29, 
43, 47-8, 
7/)-g, 83, 
91, 178-9, 

192 
76-7 

86 
Sonpura 
Sorha • , 
Sorkey, etc. See San· 

raki. 
Srinagar • 
Stirlingahire 
Suara. (n.) 
Surai ( !) 
Surajpura 

Suraudha 
Suryavamsi 

Suyir. See Siyur. 

T 
Takht-i-Padshah 
Takht-i-Sulaiman 
Tala ••••• 
Tara.c:handi • • 
Tavernier, J. B. 
Tayler, W. • • 

77 
46 

119, 131 
•. • 42 

• 21, 24, 28-9, 
134, 15960 

. 1 
• 75, 86, 144, 

148, 151, 
190-l 

68 
180 

145-8 
34(5) 

182 
175 
25 
2S 

v, 47 

Teka Das ••••• 
Telpa (Saran Dist.) • 
Tieffenthaler, Fr. • 
Tilothu ••••• • 34, :56, 40, 

43, 48, 80, 
85, 91, 103, 

161-2, 172 
17-18 1~:! 

'79 
142 

Timur , • 
Titahi (n.) • 
Tiwa.i •• 
Todar Mal • • viii, 179, 

Toral Mal (Kharwar 
Chaudhari). 

'186 
80, 

82 

P.Aol. 

Totula (dtt1i.ttAan). • • 43, 48, 161-2 
172 

Travera, W. xtia 
Tufa •. • • • • o 39 
Tur&On • • • , , • 15, 21 
Turkan • • • • • o 80, 85 
Tutrahi (waterfall) • 35(2), 37(3), 

43{3), 178. 
Twining, 'l'homaa • o 

u 
Udrahi (n.) • • • .. 
U dua N ala (battle of) • 
Udvant. Singh (Raja of 

Yi, 181 

106 
52 

·76 
Singrauli). 

U jain (Rajput.s) • 

_._ (town) 
Upari 

• • 13, 18, 29, 
30, 33, 136 

18,20 
1:56 

v 
Vaikuntba Giri • • • 
Vakra (Aaura) • • 
Vakula. See Vakra. 
Venava.msi (race) • • 
Vikramajit. (Raja in 

132 
8 

76 
154 

Mirr.apur diat. ). 
Vikramajit. (of Ujain) • 1~ 
Vijayagarh • • • • 80-1, 85, 12 .. 
Vijayapur (near Miru.- 191 

pur). 
Vishnupad (temple •• 

Gaya). · 
Vishnupur (Biabunpura) 

w 
Waugh, Sir A. S. • • 
Wellesley, Marques• of 
Wood, General Sir G •• 

:'(; 

Yogodeapur. Sec Jaga
dispur. 

z 

91 

184 
ii 

101 

Tori (Palamau dist.} • 
Tori (Shahabad dist.) • 122 Zogel ( !), Mr. 45 
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